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Abstract
There is a growing body of research which acknowledges the environmental impact of
food waste and its relevance in the determination of sustainable packaging
development. In particular, food waste stemming from consumer homes contributes
substantially to the waste stream and Greenhouse Gas emissions in the UK. Despite
this, both in practice and literature, sustainable packaging development remains
focused on the minimisation of packaging waste levels. Yet, little attention has paid to
the development of packaging functions which perform in the reduction of post
purchase food waste. Furthermore, whilst the environmental impact of the package is
a consideration in much of packaging development literature, both the packaging and
food product development literature fail to consider the environmental impact of the
product. Recent research highlights the necessity of assessing the environmental
impact of the Product Packaging System, as opposed to the product or packaging in
isolation. Based on these limitations this research had two objectives: (i) to explore
how the environmental balance between food and packaging waste is managed; and
(ii) to examine the processes undertaken when incorporating consumer food waste in
to the packaging development process.
External stakeholders in the packaged food sector such as consumers, retailers and
NGOs are found to impede food waste reduction efforts as a result of demanding
packaging waste reduction. Within organisations this drove a packaging waste centric
environmental strategy which over time created path dependency within the firms,
limiting their ability to engage with food waste reduction. The prioritisation of
packaging waste reduction resulted in firms acting counterintuitively and resisting
increases to packaging levels, even in cases when it where it may be environmentally
justified by food waste reductions. These factors limited the volume of food waste
reduction opportunities NPD teams explored and inhibited innovation within projects.
This research contributes to ENPD literature by providing a new understanding of the
development of packaging to reduce consumer food waste, thus exploring a unique and
environmentally complex relationship. The framework developed contributes to NPD
and packaging development literature by providing a new perspective through which
to view food packaging development. The findings also have implications for firms,
highlighting the need to assess the reactivity of their environmental strategy in order
to prevent limitations on innovation and aid in the adding of value to packaging.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction

1.1 - Rationale and importance of research
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 1.3
billion tonnes of food is wasted annually around the globe (FAO, 2017). A report
ordered by the House of Lords estimated that the EU alone was responsible for
approximately 89 million tonnes of food waste per annum and warned that without
intervention that figure could rise to 126 million tonnes by 2020 (House of Lords,
2014). The current level of food waste creates three notable problems, firstly; the social
instability. Currently enough food is produced annually to allow each of the 7 billion
people on earth a healthy daily caloric intake (FAO, 2011). Yet, one third of all food
produced is lost or wasted, contributing to a continuation of poverty and starvation in
some of the poorest areas of the world (FAO, 2011). Furthermore, the population is set
to continue increasing, and is predicted to be 9 billion by 2050 (Parfitt, Barthel, &
Macnaughton, 2010). As such, current levels of food waste are unsustainable, and it is
imperative to develop methods and competencies in minimising them to sustain the
growing population without increasing malnutrition and starvation.
The second problem is controlling the environmental impact of the food wasted. Food
products have an environmental footprint, from the eutrophication and water
pollution caused by farming; to the greenhouse gasses (GHGs) emitted from wasted
products as they rot. Each step in the food supply chain causes environmental harm,
thus, preventing food waste not only removes the environmental impact caused by the
waste itself, but means that the damage done while growing the food was not futile.
Furthermore, the GHG levels created by food waste are unsustainable. Wasted food
accounts for 20% of the UKs CO2 emissions (WRAP, 2017). The World Resources
Institute (WRI) and FAO (2015) estimate that if food waste were a country it would be
the third largest emitter of global warming gases in the world (See Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.1 – Greenhouse gas emission rankings if food waste is viewed as a country
(FAO, 2015)

This level of GHG emission is speeding global warming, which in turn impacts upon
farming and the level of food farmers are capable of producing (Watanabe, Kapur,
Aydin, Kanber & Akca, 2019).
Finally, there is the financial implications of food waste. In the UK, £17 billion worth of
food is wasted annually (WRAP, 2017). This is a fiscal burden to businesses from food
products lost in the supply chain, and to consumers purchasing food and then having
to replace it. In the UK retail sector, WRAP (2017) estimates 300,000 tonnes of the food
wasted, or £80 million worth, annually is avoidable, which reduces profitability in a
cost sensitive industry (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). In consumer homes it is estimated that
wasted food costs the average household £700 a year (WRAP, 2017).
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Figure 1.2 – Food waste per capita, kg per year (FAO, 2011, pp. 5)

Food waste in developed countries has been shown to be as high, if not higher, than in
developing countries (see Figure 1.2). However, in developing countries approximately
40% of waste occurs in the agricultural and manufacturing stages, whereas in
developed countries a larger percentage of waste occurs in the retail and postpurchase stages (FAO, 2011; House of Lords, 2014). In the UK, it is estimated that
consumers are responsible for 7.3 million tonnes of wasted food (See Figure 1.3)
(WRAP, 2017), four times more than that accumulated in the manufacturing process.
WRAP (2017) claims that of this, 4.4 million tonnes is avoidable, unavoidable waste
being bones and cores, and that the avoidable waste creates 19 million tonnes of CO2
equivalent. As such, when targeting food waste reduction in the UK, the consumer
household is arguably an important place to start.
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Figure 1.3 - UK food waste, percentage (%) weight by sector (WRAP, 2017, pp. 2)

A variety of causes of post-purchase food waste have been identified within packaging
research including: consumers lack of understanding of correct packaging use (WRAP,
2017), an inability to reseal packaging once opened (Wikström, Williams, Verghese, &
Clune, 2014) and poorly selected portion sizes (Williams, Wikström, Otterbring,
Lofgren, & Gustafsson, 2012). Amongst others, these issues and oversights in packaging
development contribute to consumers wasting approximately 7.3 million tonnes of
food each year in the UK (WRAP, 2017). Furthermore, many consumers do not
recognise the role of packaging to protect products and prolong shelf-life. Research has
shown they sometimes act in a counterproductive manner: piercing, or even removing
packaging entirely, because they believe leaving it on will make food sweat and spoil,
shortening the life of the product (Plum & Downing, 2013).
Packaging developments, which could contribute to reducing food waste, are
potentially being hindered by the negative perception many consumers have of
packaging. It has long been considered by many a ‘necessary evil’, additional cost
(Simms & Trott, 2010) or an environmental burden as a result of the materials used,
such as non-recyclable plastics (Mahalik & Nambiar, 2010). As a result of these
perceptions, when considering the environmental impacts, packaging development
literature has largely focused on the reduction of packaging weight, referred to in
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packaging literature as ‘light-weighting’ (Dobson & Yadav, 2012; Langley, Turner, &
Yoxall, 2011; Wikström et al., 2014). It is only recently that the full extent of the impact
food waste has on the environment has begun to be reflected in research, and
packaging has subsequently begun to be viewed as a tool which can be utilised to
minimise this impact.
New research demonstrates that food products often carry such a high level of
environmental burden from their production, manufacturing and disposal when
wasted, that the packaging’s environmental impact is substantially lower (Verghese et
al., 2014; Williams & Wikström, 2011). Subsequently, the Global Warming Potential
(GWP) of packaging can be significantly increased and the overall GWP of the
product/packaging combination will be lowered as a result of food waste prevented.
This is particularly the case in food products such as beef and cheese, which have a high
GWP (Wikström et al., 2018; Williams & Wikström, 2011). This line of reasoning
furthers the discussion surrounding the necessity of a Product Packaging System
perspective of sustainability, where the environmental impact of both the product and
packaging is taken in to account during environmental decision making (Lindh,
Williams, Olsson, & Wikstrom, 2016; Verghese, Lewis, & Fitzpatrick, 2012).
Despite this, the industry is facing particularly contentious times. The demand to
reduce packaging waste, and in particular plastics, and the perspective that plastic is
an “environmental scourge” (Gov.uk, 2018) is still advocated by the Government,
ignoring the role it has in reducing food waste. Further than this, there have been
reports published by NGO’s claiming to prove that packaging has limited, if any, impact
on food waste (Friends of Earth, 2018) despite containing no evidence to substantiate
the claim. This further fuels the pressure on organisations to act counterproductively
and minimise packaging, regardless of its effect on the environmental impact of the
Product Packaging System (PPS).
From a business perspective, it is evident that businesses are beginning to
acknowledge the need for and potential benefits of reducing food waste. A large
number of market leaders within the packaged food sector are now signatories of the
Courtauld Commitments. Organisations such as Marks and Spencer’s, Tescos and
Nestle signed the voluntary commitment to reduce food and drink waste by 20% over
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10 years (WRAP, 2017). However, very little is known about how organisations
manage the environmental balance between food waste and packaging waste, or how
they manage the incorporation of food waste reduction into packaging development.
Currently, consumers are still largely fixated on the environmental impact of packaging
waste and tend to overlook the environmental burden food waste carries (Plum &
Downing, 2013). Increasingly, food waste is noted as an important environmental
issue. As was the case with packaging waste, as food waste grows in importance in the
minds of consumers and governments, greater expectation is placed on organisations
to provide solutions to the problem (Mintel, 2018). As such, firms which do not develop
food waste reduction competencies will find themselves falling behind market and
regulatory demands, and sacrificing competitive advantage to it.
The focus of this thesis is on the incorporation of consumer food waste reduction into
the development of primary packaging. This thesis explores the factors affecting this
process and the people and organisations involved, in order to create a base of
knowledge which can be used to improve the process. Whilst it is acknowledge that
food waste carries numerous social, environmental and economic burdens, the focus
of this thesis will be on managing the environmental impact of food waste. As such, it
explores the current practices and capabilities of organisations to manage the
environmental balance between product and packaging during development.
1.2 - Research Context and Questions
The packaged foods industry, a large subsection of the Fast Moving Consumer Good
(FMCG) sector (Trott & Simms, 2017), is a substantial international industry (See
Figure 1.3). The UK packaged food industry was valued at almost sixty-nine billion
Euros in 2017 (Statistica, 2017). Globally, the packaged foods sector is becoming ever
more prevalent, as even in developing countries the staple diets of rice and grains are
being reduced in favour of processed foods (Mahalik, 2014). Trott & Simms (2017)
provide a comprehensive overview of the size and impact of the UK food sector (See
Table 1.1)
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Table 1.1 - UK Food industry (Trott & Simms, 2017, pp. 606)
Indicator

UK Figures

Turnover

£80 billion

Exports

£12.6 billion (77% to EU)

Manufacturing

16% of all UK Manufacturing; Over 6,000 manufacturing
firms, the largest sector in UK

Imports/Exports

24 Countries together accounted for 90% of UK food
supply

Agriculture

Two thirds of all the UK’s agriculture produce goes into UK
food manufacturing

R&D

£1.1billion on R&D (% of revenue is 0.014%)

Innovation and new products

8,000 new product launches

The sector focuses on developing packaging which enables the freshness and quality of
a product throughout the supply chain and to consumers home (Chiellini, 2008),
particularly in the face of globalisation of the market (Linnemann, Benner, Verkerk, &
van Boekel, 2006). More recently, the industry is also focusing on adding value to
packaging systems through extended shelf lives and ensuring ease of storage, use and
consumption (Mintel, 2018). This sector is simultaneously constrained by factors
impacting the food and packaging industries. Initially a technology driven industry
which focused on increasing the life span of products, the focus of the food industry has
now shifted to one which is more driven by consumer trends (Costa & Jongen, 2006;
Linnemann et al., 2006). Food organisations aim to provide added value to consumers
by developing products to meet demand created by changes in consumer lifestyles.
These include the growth in single person households (Eurostat, 2017); people living
more ‘on the go’ lifestyles (Coles, McDowell & Kirwan, 2003; Linnemann et al., 2006);
and the increase in life expectancies (United Nations, 2012). This can be seen in the
increase in single portion ready meals, convenience foods such as snack packs and on
the go breakfast solutions available at supermarkets (Linnemann et al., 2006;
Packaging Digest, 2015).
The UK food sector is one of the highest contributors to the packaging industry, owing
in part to being one of the only products typically consumed three times a day by most
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(Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). The UK packaging industry employs over 85,000 and has
annual sales of £11billion (Packaging Federation, 2008). Owing to the volume of new
food products released, and the prevalence of ‘me too’ products within the industry
(Costa & Jongen, 2006; Fornari, Grandi, & Fornari, 2009), packaging is heavily relied
upon to support recognition and selection on the retailer’s shelves (Beckley, Foley,
Topp, Huang, & Prinyawiwatkul, 2007). This is reflected in the rise of new packaging
launches, which are at their highest in four years (Mintel, 2018). Furthermore, the
growing prevalence of retailers ‘own brand’ products which frequently imitate
premium brand’s packaging (Trott & Simms, 2017; Wells, Farley, & Armstrong, 2007)
necessitates expedited and frequent packaging development in order to minimise
replication and subsequent losses in profitability (Beckley et al., 2007). However, both
the food and packaging industry are characterised by low levels of investment in
Research and Development (R&D) (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Trott & Simms, 2017). This
is largely due to relatively low profit margins, limiting the resources available to
development (Trott & Simms, 2017).
The packaged food industry is increasingly controlled by growing environmental
concerns amongst consumers and the government (Ahmed, Ahmed, & Salman, 2005).
Research shows that consumers associate green products with recyclable packaging
above almost all other product related factors (Mintel, 2015). Similarly, the UK
government financially penalises organisations for packaging waste through policies
such as polluter pays and landfill tax (Fernie & Hart, 2006; Matsueda & Nagase, 2012).
The use of voluntary agreements, including the Courtauld Commitments, have also
added pressure to market leaders to achieve more sustainable packaging solutions.
The agreements, initialised by the Waste & Resources Action Programme (WRAP),
publicly commit organisations to trying to meet certain environmental targets by a set
date.
While consumer, government policy and NGO focus was once solely on the reduction
of packaging waste, food waste is gaining importance in the minds of stakeholders. This
is demonstrated by WRAP’s new Coutauld Commitment which seeks a 20% cut in food
and drink waste by 2025 and also by the government’s interest in developing new
policies to support food waste reduction (Westminster Food Forum, 2017). With the
packaged food industry seeking to find new ways to provide added value to consumers
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in order to increase competitive advantage in a heavily saturated market, the
development of packaging to minimise food waste provides a new opportunity to firms.
This thesis therefore will examine the process of incorporating consumer food waste
in to packaging development within the context of the packaged foods sector.
Based on the above rationale and applied to this context, this thesis will aim to provide
insights in to the following research questions:
1. How do organisations manage the environmental balance between packaging
and food waste?
2. How is the reduction of consumer food waste incorporated into the packaging
development process?
1.3 – Overview of the limitations of literature
Over the past decade a number of studies have been conducted on packaging and food
which examine the environmental impacts of both packaging waste and food waste and
the relationship between the two (Wikström & Williams, 2010; Wikström et al., 2014;
Williams & Wikström, 2011; Williams, Wikström, & Löfgren, 2008). Whilst these
studies conclude that it would be environmentally beneficial to increase packaging to
reduce food waste they do not provide any insights in to how this is managed in the
packaging development process.
Previous Environmental New Product Development (ENPD) literature has been largely
generic in regards to the industry focus (Dangelico & Pujari, 2010; Pujari, Peattie, &
Wright, 2004) or examines high tech industries such as electronics (Boks, 2006;
Johansson, 2006). This limits the insights the extant ENPD literature is able to provide
in to the development of sustainable food products or packaging. This is due to the lack
of consideration given to the low profit margins and expedited NPD as is required in
industries with short product lifespans such as the packaged food sector (Rudder,
Ainsworth, & Holgate, 2001). Furthermore, few ENPD papers consider packaging, and
those which do view it from a minimisation perspective (e.g. Dangelico & Pujari, 2010).
This perspective fails to account for the role packaging plays in reducing product waste
and contributing directly to the reduction of the environmental impact of the PPS.
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Food product and packaging development literature overlook the environmental
balance between food products and packaging highlighted by Wikström et al., (2014).
It is now common place for packaging development literature to include considerations
of the environmental impact of the packaging during development (Azzi, Battini,
Persona, & Sgarbossa, 2012; Rundh, 2005; Simms & Trott, 2014). However, the focus
of these studies is largely on minimising packaging waste levels through increased
recyclability or reducing material usage (e.g. Azzi et al., 2012). Few studies note the
environmental burden of the product or the indirect environmental impact the
packaging has in minimising product waste (Svanes et al., 2010). Simms & Trott (2010)
provide one of the few packaging development papers to consider the role packaging
plays in reducing product loss as an environmental contributing factor. However, the
paper focuses on opportunity identification in packaging development, and therefore
provides no insights in to the management of developing packaging to reduce product
loss. Despite a focus on providing consumers with added value (Costa & Jongen, 2006;
Linnemann et al., 2006), food product development literature too fails to consider the
environmental impact of the products or the management of such aspects during
development. This oversight prevents the targeting of food products at the growing
green consumer market.
Prior research exploring the integration of product and packaging development is rare
(Bramklev, 2009; Francis, 2006). Within product development literature, packaging is
often included as an afterthought (Simms & Trott, 2014) or depicted within models to
illustrate the consideration of packaging’s aesthetic design (e.g. Francis, 2006).
Bramklev’s (2009) paper was novel in its suggestion of integrated product and
packaging development in order to increase the functionality of the PPS, but targeted
the development of a generic model. The lack of knowledge surrounding the
development of an integrated PPS is particularly problematic in the packaged food
sector where there is a high level of integration between product and packaging (Trott
& Simms, 2017). This limits the current understanding of how packaging can be
developed to minimise consumer food waste, as many of the suggested causes of waste
occur due to the relationship between packaging and product, for example difficult to
empty packaging (Lindh et al., 2016). Furthermore, despite the significant focus on
creating added value for consumers within food packaging development literature
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(Stewart-Knox & Mitchell, 2003), development of packaging functionality is rarely
viewed as a potential method. Rundh (2009) provides an overview of the role
packaging plays in creating competitive advantage within purchase decisions including
a shallow consideration of the role packaging functions play in marketability. However,
no attention is paid to the management of these functions within the packaging
development process and the focus is on the aesthetic design of the packaging.
Based on these limitations of prior research, this thesis argues that there is a need for
a deeper understanding of the development of packaging for food products. This
research will explore how the causes of consumer’s food waste in the post-purchase
stage of the food chain are being examined and integrated in to the packaging
development process. It will also examine the factors which affect this process such as
the external pressures to minimise packaging and internal structure to support
sustainability integration.
1.4 – Theoretical Background
This research drew upon theory from a number of disciplines relevant to food and
packaging development in this context. This included general NPD, environmental new
product development, environmental management, food waste and packaging function
literature. It used pertinent theories to construct a conceptual framework which
underpinned the data collection.
The first literature review, presented in Chapter Two, explores prior theory relating to
factors which could affect organisations ability to develop packaging which reduces
consumer food waste. This section explores the factors existing theory claims will
affect the outcomes of packaging development. A review of NPD and packaging
development literature reveals a limited amount of understanding in relation to the
integrated development of product and. As such, theories were taken from each and
built on to develop the conceptual framework for this research. This includes building
on the theory of technology trajectory to explore the role this path dependant
phenomenon plays in limiting the ability of firms to address new environmental
concepts within product development. This section argues that, for packaged food
organisations to identify opportunities to address causes of consumer food waste, they
should consider the multiple functions of packaging at the various stages of consumer11

packaging interactions. Furthermore, it explores the possibility that through doing so,
firms can deliver added value to their consumers through packaging development,
increasing competitive advantage in the market. Theory pertaining to consumer
involvement, stakeholder management and suppliers role in NPD are considered in
relation to packaging development.
Secondly, a review of literature relating to the environmental management of food and
packaging is presented in Chapter Three. This builds on environmental management
theory to provide insights into the impact of organisational agendas and strategies on
managing the environmental balance between packaging and food waste. The review
revealed limited development of theory relating to the management of environmental
complexity within organisations or NPD. This section combines existing literature on
the environmental balance between packaging and food waste and integrated PPS
development theory to develop the concept entitled the Holistic Product Packaging
Lifecycle Perspective (HPPLP). This concept stresses the necessity for organisations to
understand the environmental balance between product and packaging, including a
lifecycle perspective of the environmental impacts of each, in order to develop a PPS
with minimal environmental impact. The adoption of a HPPLP is also argued to
increase the relative emphasis placed on food waste reduction at a project level,
providing NPD teams with greater opportunities to address it through further
development of packaging functions. This thesis uses these theoretical underpinnings
to develop a conceptual framework which reflects the impacts these factors have on
the food packaging development process.
1.5 - Overview of Research Approach
This research is exploratory and theory building in nature. Its first objective is to
explore the process of incorporating consumer food waste reduction in to packaging
development and the factors affecting organisations ability to do so. Secondly, it aims
it develop theory surrounding the environmental balance between food and packaging
such as environmental complexity. A conceptual framework is developed from existing
theories and research in order to represent initial perceptions and expectations of the
phenomenon and to guide data collection.
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In order to gain in depth and relevant information to address the research questions,
this research was divided in to two stages. Phase One was the gathering of information
from expert informants in the packaging and food industries through the use of semi
structured interviews. This stage of research provided valuable information regarding
the key organisations impacting upon the incorporation of food waste reduction in to
packaging development. It also began to develop insights in to factors affecting the
process, enabling further development of the framework. By doing so it enabled the
second stage of the research to be constructed around this new information, selecting
pertinent organisations for analysis and informing the interview guide to enable the
collection of relevant data.
Phase Two of data collection adopted a multiple case study approach, exploring in
depth the packaging development processes of three organisations: a packaging
manufacturer, a food manufacturer and a retailer. These organisations are determined
through the findings from Phase One and the literature review to be the most
significant firms contributing to packaged food product development and those which
had the greatest impact in projects targeting food waste reduction. Within the case
studies, embedded cases of NPD projects were explored enabling the research to
closely examine the process of incorporating food waste reduction within a number of
settings. Data was gathered through semi-structured interviews with members of
packaging and product development and sustainability team members. Additional
supporting evidence, such as NPD briefs and statements of Organisational
sustainability policy, were also collected in order to accomplish data triangulation.
Data collected in both stages were used to further develop the initial framework.
1.6 – Principal Findings
Within this research, a review of literature was used to develop theoretical
propositions which in turn were used to develop a conceptual framework. This
framework was then used to guide data collection exploring the incorporation of
consumer food waste reduction and the adoption of a HPPLP within food packaging
development. The following highlights the principal findings of this research.
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1.6.1 - HPPLP
The first contribution of this research is the conceptualisation of two streams of
literature to create the HPPLP. This provides a unique perspective of the interlinked
nature of environmental and functional development of the Product Packaging System
(PPS). Bramlev’s (2009) research is the first to explore the notion of PPS’s, citing the
integrated nature of products and packaging in many cases as a reason to conceptualise
the often isolated segments. In order to do so, the research suggests integrating
product and packaging development as a method of developing the functionality of the
packaging to best serve the product in each stage of its lifecycle. However, it does not
consider the management of environmental issues within packaging development.
Conversely, sustainable food packaging literature, such as Wikström & Williams
(2010), focuses on developing best environmental practice in regard to the
environmental balance of the PPS but fails to account for the management of food and
packaging development processes. In doing so, this stream of literature overlooks the
variety of factors that influence to what extent best practice may or may not be
achieved.
Through combining the packaging development and sustainable food packaging
streams of research, the concept of the Holistic Product Packaging Lifecycle
Perspective was developed. This concept bridges the gap between the current focus of
NPD literature on developing the most functional packaging to serve the product
(Bramklev, 2009) and the sustainability literature which aims to find the
environmental balance between food and packaging (Wikstrom & Williams, 2010). As
such, this concept enabled the exploration of organisational and project level factors
which impede these aims and, furthermore, how preventing one can inhibit the other.
This provided a novel understanding of how the relative emphasis, determined by
organisational and product level factors, placed on each environmental criterion
impacted the development of a HPPLP and thus, the functional and environmental
development. For example, a lack of environmental expertise integrated at a project
level prevented the adoption of an environmental lens on food waste. As a result,
packaging waste was perpetually seen as the environmental imperative, and food
waste was subsequently deprioritised in projects. This resulted in teams removing
food waste reducing functions in favour of packaging waste reduction, reducing the
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functionality of the packaging whilst potentially increasing the environmental impact
of the PPS from increased levels of food waste.
Subsequently, additional factors including organisations’ environmental management
systems were identified to play a role in determining the extent to which either
objective, functional development or environmental balance, was achieved. Thus,
contributing to a development in each stream of research through the addition of
elements from the other, as well as the extension of theories to include factors not
previously considered.
1.6.2 – Environmental Trajectory
The second significant contribution made by this research is the development of the
environmental trajectory theory. This builds on Dosi’s (1982) theory of the technology
trajectory which outlines how a combination of economic and technology factors can
cause path dependency in firms and markets, restricting innovation. However, the
concept of technology trajectory has never been explored in the context of
environmental new product development. In this research, the application of Dosi’s
(1982) technology trajectory to a novel context, both ENPD in general and food
packaging development specifically, allowed for the development of the environmental
trajectory. The concept builds upon the technology trajectory factors including sunk
costs, an ingrained problem solving norm and organisational ‘know how’. However, the
environmental trajectory explores not only how such path dependency can limit
innovative capacity, but also its role in restricting firms from proactively responding
to new environmental issues which could impact their business. In this context, this
had a direct impact on the packaging development team’s ability to developing
packaging to reduce consumer food waste.
The case studies illustrated the impact of the organisations environmental trajectory
on the NPD team’s ability to incorporate a food waste reduction focus in projects. The
teams built decisions around an ingrained problem solving norm of packaging waste
reduction, performing informal environmental assessments which confirmed that they
were capable of meeting the demands of the organisation’s packaging waste centric
environmental strategy. Their ability to meet these targets gave the NPD teams the
perception that there was no need to assess alternative environmental perspectives.
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Furthermore, as a result of the both economic factors and ingrained culture, when
presented with a trade-off decision, teams instinctively reverted to their packaging
waste trajectory regardless of the detriment to the food waste reduction aspect of the
project.
Beyond packaging and food waste the environmental trajectory provides a valuable
lens with which to explore, and better understand, the management of other
environmental

considerations

in

product

development

and

organisational

environmental management.
1.6.3 – Impetus Matrix
A principal finding in this research is the role the market and business cases play in
supporting food waste reduction attempts in packaging development. ENPD literature
often focuses on the management of environmental issues in isolation, omitting other
NPD activities or considerations (Johansson, 2006) such as market place and business
case complexities (Pujari, Peattie & Wright, 2004). As such, the intersection between
business, market and environment is often overlooked in prior ENPD and
environmental management research, which fails to see the necessity of attending to
all three simultaneously in practice (Pujari, Peattie & Wright, 2004). Through
observing the intersection between these three aspects, the Impetus Matrix was
developed.
Several different impetus for the inclusion of food waste within NPD projects were
identified during this research and mapped on a matrix to illustrate the relationship
between the environmental, market and business cases. These were:
i.

Responsive – Food waste reduction attempts in response to consumer
complaints or dissatisfaction. Whilst there was a high level of consumer
demand for these projects, there were low levels of market opportunities
linked to the reduction of a single cause of food waste. These projects also
had low level of environmental drive.

ii.

Bi-product – These projects had high levels of market incentive but as a
result of targeting specific opportunities such as the on-the-go market, but
low levels of market demand. This fits with prior research which suggests in
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innovation consumers often don’t know what to ask for (Trott, 2001). These
projects also had low environmental drive.
iii.

Eco-Driven – Projects which targeted food waste specifically due to the
environmental impact it carries. Within these projects the market incentive
was often not considered and therefore not established.

iv.

Competitive – Although no example of this type of project were seen it is
proposed they would recognise the market incentives to reducing food
waste as in bi-product project but whilst simultaneously aiming to lower the
environmental impact of the PPS.

Projects which targeted food waste reduction as a bi-product of one or multiple
alternative market related benefits considered a greater volume of consumerpackaging interactions. This led to the development of multiple packaging functions
and features, increasing the food waste reduction capacity of the project. These
projects, owing to the incentives they provided for the business case, received greater
support from senior management. This included investments to provide the necessary
new technology to support food waste reduction, such as packaging manufacturing or
filling lines. Comparatively, purely eco-driven projects failed to view food waste
reduction as an opportunity and subsequently offered little incentive to firms. In the
cases classified as eco-driven, the food waste aspect was minimised or removed
entirely, due in part to the lack of market opportunities it offered the firm. This was
exacerbated by the upfront investments frequently required for new technology, due a
lack of existing technology to support food waste reduction.
These findings demonstrate the concept of the impetus matrix, supporting its core
principle that the environmental, market and business case are interlinked and the
success of one can drive the success of another. This finding is important to ENPD and
environmental management literature as it contributes a new understanding of the
necessity of considering them each in order to support the environmental initiatives in
product development. Whilst this matrix is beneficial for understanding the how these
various aspects impact food waste reduction focused projects, it also has a potential
application to alternative environmental criteria.
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1.7 – Structure of thesis
This thesis consists of nine chapters, including this introductory chapter. Chapter One
provides an overview of the rationale and describes the importance of the research. In
this chapter the context of the research is explored and the research questions are
outlined. It provides a brief summary of the limitations of the existing literature and
theoretical background this research builds on. Finally it summarises the research
approach and its principal findings.
Chapter Two provides a critical examination of the NPD literature pertaining to
product development within the context of environmental issues, food products and
packaging development. Factors which aid and inhibit the development process are
assessed across these areas of literature.
Chapter Three examines how organisations are currently managing the environmental
impacts of the packaging they develop, and explores the myths and realities of the
environmental burden packaging carries. It then assesses the environmental impacts
of food waste and its disposal in order to illustrate its comparative effects. Recent
literature, which empirically examines the environmental balance between packaging
and food waste, is outlined.
Chapter Four develops theoretical propositions based on the literature explored in
Chapters Two and Three. The propositions are developed in to a conceptual framework
which depicts the key factors which affect the ability of the NPD team to adopt a HPPLP
and develop packaging which reduces consumer food waste. The concept of a project
level ‘relative emphasis’ is defined, and its impact on the HPPLP and consumer food
waste reduction is outlined.
Chapter Five describes the methods employed in this research, including an
exploration of the researcher’s epistemological and ontological perspectives. It
explains in depth the two phased approach adopted and why the methods such as
sampling, collection and analysis, were selected. It also examines the weaknesses in
these methods, and the steps taken to minimise their impact on the research.
Chapter Six presents the findings from Phase One of the research, including a table
which presents results from the key informant interviews from participants within the
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food packaging industry, packaging researchers and waste specialists. This phase was
used to assess the validity of the theoretical propositions developed in Chapter Four.
Additionally, the findings were used to further develop the model and propositions, in
order to account for factors of importance which were not originally incorporated.
Chapter Seven presents the organisational cases explored in Phase Two of the research.
This includes the presentation of six embedded cases in the form of NPD projects which
aimed to reduce consumer food waste.
Chapter Eight presents a cross-case analysis of the cases presented in Chapter Seven.
This includes the drawing together, comparison and presentation of the key findings
from across the cases.
Finally, Chapter Nine presents the conclusions of research. This includes a summary of
the key findings of the research, an examination of how these can impact practise, an
exploration of the limitations of this research and of the future research which can
build on it.
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Chapter 2 - New Product & Packaging Development literature review
2.1 - Introduction
This chapter will critically examine the extant literature on product and packaging
development and explore the functional development of food packaging to reduce
consumer food waste. It will begin with a brief overview of general new product
development (NPD) models before developing into food and packaging development
literature. It also explores the literature focusing on the practice of environmental new
product development (ENPD), highlighting the factors literature considers to impact
the effectiveness of the process. Finally, literature pertaining to packaging functions
and their impacts on consumer-packaging interactions, specifically ones which
contribute to food waste, will be explored.
2.2 - New Product Development
2.2.1 – New product development models and processes
Organisations are reliant on NPD in order to keep up with changes in the market,
advancements in technology, market competition and product lifecycles (Cooper,
1990; Moskowitz, Saguy, & Straus, 2009; Mullins & Sutherland, 1998; Unger &
Eppinger, 2010). Literature suggests it is also a source of organisational growth
(Griffin, 1997; Trott, 2008; Zirger & Maidique, 1990), increased profitability (Cooper,
1990; Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 2007; Sethi, 2000) and building competitive advantage
(Costa & Jongen, 2006; Francis, Dorrington, & Hines, 2008) and as such, is a vast area
of interest for organisations and academics. Academics have developed models and
theories of NPD (Barclay, Dann, & Holroyd, 2000; Booz, Allen, & Hamilton, 1982;
Cooper, 1990; Dimancescu & Dwenger, 1996; Griffin, 1997; Wheelwright & Clark,
1995) aiming to improve the process and making it more effective or cost efficient.
New product development research has established that a formal process is preferable
in new product development, in order to avoid deficiencies in activities which could
impact the projects’ chances of success (Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 1986). However, there
are discrepancies amongst the models regarding which activities are vital. These
differences are highlighted by Francis (2006) and illustrated in Table 2.1 below.
Certain models are more detailed than others, however, this is largely a result of some
explicitly stating the activities involved in several stages (Barclay et al., 2000; Griffin,
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1997) whilst other encapsulate them within umbrella terms (Booz et al., 1982; Cooper,
1990).

This is captured in the variation between Cooper’s (1990) ‘preliminary

assessment’ and Barclay et al.’s (2000) ‘preliminary market assessment’, ‘preliminary
tech assessment’ and ‘detailed market assessment’. Despite this, there are overarching
phases which are evident across the models when scrutinised. These stages are:
1. Idea generation
2. Concept analysis
3. Business plan
4. Development
5. Testing and validation
6. Launch
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Table 2.1 - Variations in the activities of Stage models, adapted from Francis (2006)
Phase

Booz, Allen & Hamilton
(1982)

Cooper (1990)

Product
independent
Identify new product
strategy
Exploration

Wheelwright & Clark
(1995)
Build knowledge and
capacity

Idea generation
Idea generation

Screening

Preliminary
Assessment
Detailed investigation
(business plan)

Griffin (1997)

Idea/concept
generation

Dimancescu &
Dwenger (1996)
Preconcept

Idea

Initial screening

Design

Preliminary market
assessment
Preliminary tech
assessment
Detailed market
assessment
Predevelopment
business analysis
Product development
In-house product
testing
Customer testing of the
product
Test marketing and
trial selling
Trial production
Pre-commercial
analysis
Production start up
Market launch

Idea screening
Product definition and
selection

Product
development

Development
Testing

Development
Testing and validation

Design and build
prototypes

Business analysis

Plan

Development
Test and validation

Engineer

Commercialisation

Produce
Distribute

Trial

Pilot production
Commercialisation

Post development
evaluation

Full production and
launch

Barclay et al. (2000)

Manufacturing rampup

Dispose
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Research suggests that in order to support successful NPD the process must be well
defined and rigorous (Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 2007; Lynn, Abel, Valentine, & Wright,
1999). This desired rigour in product development is sometimes approached through
regular assessments of the projects as they progress, described by Cooper (1990) as
the Stage-gate process. Stage-gates ensure that at regular intervals, key members of the
development team meet to determine if, as it progresses, the project still meets the
desired criteria. Gate keepers then decide, based on these criteria, whether the project
should continue to be developed, dropped, held for another time, or reutilised in a
different way. This is known as a ‘go/kill/hold/recycle’ decision (Cooper, 1990).
Figure 2.1 – The NPD Stage-gate model (Cooper, 1990, pp. 46)

The Stage-gate model (See Figure 2.1) was developed by Cooper as a “blueprint” (1990,
pp. 4) for organisations to build and tailor their NPD processes on. The model was
developed following research which found that many organisations were deficient in
areas such as initial screening of the idea, and detailed market assessment and research
(Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 1986).
However, sequential models such as the Stage-gate model (Cooper, 1990) have been
criticised for their failure to represent the complexity of NPD processes (Cooper &
Kleinschmidt, 2007; Stewart-Knox, Parr, Bunting, & Mitchell, 2003). In practice, stages
and activities are likely to overlap or run simultaneously (Cooper & Kleinschmidt,
2007; Earle, 1997; Stewart-Knox et al., 2003) and not, as the model suggests, proceed
sequentially and in a linear manner. Thus, more recent literature acknowledges that
NPD processes are rarely straightforward and require flexibility (Cooper &
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Kleinschmidt, 2007; Stewart-Knox, Parr, Bunting, & Mitchell, 2003). A further criticism
of sequential NPD models has been the speed at which NPD process could be completed
(Trott, 2008; Unger & Eppinger, 2010) a particular problem in industries such as
packaged food where thousands of new products are released each year (Costa &
Jongen, 2006; Trott & Simms, 2017).
Unger and Eppinger (2011) developed the Spiral NPD model which illustrates the more
iterative nature of product development by allowing stages to be repeated multiple
times in order to satisfy feedback. The model (See Figure 2.2) allows for flexibility and
represents the concurrent nature of NPD processes.
Figure 2.2 - Simultaneous ‘spiral’ NPD model (Unger and Eppinger, 2011, pp. 4)

However, the openness of the process increases the complexity of managing such
projects and can, again, increase the length of time to completion. Whilst these models
provide insights in to product development processes and activities undertaken, it is
important to note the lack of consideration given to packaging within these models and
theories. When examining the models, it remains unclear when packaging would first
be considered, if its development would run synchronously with the product
development and if the activities undertaken would differ. Additionally, they fail to
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represent the contextual differences of product development within lower technology
industries such as packaged food.
2.2.2 – Consumers role in NPD
Consumers are influenced in their choice of and experience with products based on
many factors including age, culture and gender (MacFie, 2007). Literature explores
how NPD teams can achieve an understanding of these factors and how they are
managed within product development to increase chances of market success (Grunert
et al., 2010; Murray & Chao, 2005). A greater extent of consumer consideration within
NPD, particularly in the initial stage of ‘opportunity identification,’ is encouraged in the
practice of consumer-led NPD (Costa & Jongen, 2006). Consumer-led NPD is described
as “an integrated concept concerning the application of consumers’ current and future
needs, and its determinants, in the development of innovative products with true added
value,” (Costa & Jongen, 2006, pp. 459). The practise places consumer’s wants and
needs at the centre of the NPD process based on the perception that greater market
success can be accomplished through the identifying and fulfilling said needs (Costa &
Jongen, 2006; MacFie, 2007; Murray & Chao, 2005; Siro, Kapolna, Kapolna, & Lugasi,
2008).
Conversely, additional streams of research claim that too great a focus on consumer
demands in the NPD process creates barriers to innovation (Costa & Jorgen, 2006;
Sandhu, Ozanne, Smallman, & Cullen, 2010). This is the result of consumers resistance
to the adoption of new technology on the market place (Trott, 2008) and their lack of
technological understanding and foresight. This may result in negative reactions to
projects within the NPD process (Trott, 2001). Similarly, Simms & Trott (2014) claim
consumers have an aversion to radical packaging changes, limiting the team to
incremental innovations and ‘skin deep’ adaptions. This has also been found to be the
case in food product development (Linnemann, Benner, Verkerk, & van Boekel, 2006)
which limits the options explored in NPD. Therefore, there is a difficult balance to be
struck within the NPD process in answering market demands without falling into a
pattern of incremental innovations.
2.2.3 – Suppliers role in NPD
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Research suggests that suppliers can play an important role in the NPD process and
innovation (Alegre & Chiva, 2008; Fossas-Olalla, Minguela-Rata, López-Sánchez, &
Fernández-Menéndez, 2015; Petersen, Handfield, & Ragatz, 2005; Wasti & Liker,
1997). This is owing to the expertise and knowledge suppliers have in the development
of relevant technology and product components (Fossas-Olalla et al., 2015). According
to research, the integration of suppliers can lead to a faster development process
(Eisenhardt & Tabrizi, 1995; Petersen et al., 2005; Ragataz et al., 1997; Van der Valk &
Wynstra, 2005) and cost reduction (Ragataz et al., 1997; Sahay, 2003). Organisations
often struggle with achieving a greater level of supplier integration, owing to factors
such as resistance to information sharing (Ragatz, Handfield, & Scannell, 1997) and
difficulty aligning organisational targets and objectives (Petersen, Handfield, & Ragatz,
2003). Furthermore, literature suggests that the late stage at which suppliers are often
involved in the process limits the contributions they can make (Petersen, Handfield, &
Ragatz, 2005).
2.2.4 – Technology trajectory
Prior literature has suggested that past decisions made by an organisation can result
in path dependency within NPD resulting from a phenomenon referred to as the
‘Technology trajectory’ (Dosi, 1982; Nemanich, Keller, & Vera, 2007; Trott, 2008;
Vermeulen, 2004). Dosi’s (1982) technology trajectory illustrates how “a firm’s history
limits its future opportunities” (Nemanich, Keller & Vera 2007, pp. 352) as a result of
internal factors such as: technology capabilities; knowledge; and investments, which
build around the historical decisions. The technology trajectory stems from a
combination of the organisations ‘technology paradigm,’ economic factors and
scientific advancements in technology (Dosi, 1982; Narula, 2001).
Dosi defines the technology paradigm as “an "outlook", a set of procedures, a definition
of the “relevant” problems and of the specific knowledge related to their solution,” (1982,
pp. 148). The technology paradigm refers to an organisations pattern of behaviour,
such as sets of procedures, know-how and past experience. The economic factors are
considered to be aspects such as sunk costs in existing technology causing a reluctance
or insufficient funds to change direction, or aversion to an increase in unit costs (Dosi,
1982; Olsen & Engen, 2007; Simms & Trott, 2014). The organisational constructs
coupled with ‘economic factors’ are thought to create a ‘techno-economic paradigm,’ in
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which organisations innovation processes become uniform and result in incremental
changes to product and process innovation (Williams & Edge, 1996). There is a focus
on building on existing competencies and working within the problem solving norm
and existing economic factors. This results in organisational and team member
blindness to alternative perspectives or opportunities (Dosi, 1982). The projection of
these decisions and factors over time represents the technology trajectory and limits
the opportunities and options explored within NPD.
According to Nemanich et al. (2007), a contributing cause to the path dependant nature
of technology trajectories is the paradoxical learning processes of explorative vs
exploitative NPD. Exploitative NPD works within the boundaries of the technology
trajectory and focuses on product refinement and consistency, limiting the process to
incremental innovations. Conversely, explorative NPD learning processes focus on
searching and experimentation and interacts more with the external environment for
inspiration and development. Similarly, Alegre & Chiva (2008) found that interactions
with the external environment, such as customers, competitors and suppliers, can
increase organisational learning capacity, improving their innovative performance.
This suggests that a greater incorporation of the external environment can aid in the
removal of the organisations path dependant technology trajectory, thereby improving
their innovative capability.
However, a shift in trajectory is made more difficult by its ingrained nature, meaning it
is often not recognised or questioned (Vermeulen, 2004). Moreover, Hutzschenreuter,
Pedersen & Volberda (2007) highlight that there are benefits to path dependent NPD
in the form of economies of efficiency and the ability of NPD teams to deliver
consistently sound products. However, whilst it is in place the technology trajectory
restricts organisational capacity to respond to market opportunities (Trott, 2008).
Technology trajectory literature is thus far either theory building (e.g. Nemanich et al.,
2007) or focused on high technology industries (e.g. Xu, Wu, & Cavusgil, 2013),
subsequently no insights are available regarding its role in lower technology industries
such as the food sector. Despite this however, food waste integration into packaging
development projects may be further understood using the technology trajectory to
examine the technological and economic factors constraining current packaging
development focuses.
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2.3 - Environmental new product development
Environmental New Product Development is commonly referred to by several
synonyms including green innovation, eco-design and Design for Environment (Albino,
Balice, & Dangelico, 2009). A review of the extant literature determined that the terms
are used interchangeably. As such, this section reviews literature pertaining to all of
these terms. Research exploring Sustainable New Product Development casts a wider
view exploring product development in relation to economic, environmental and social
sustainability. Based on the focus of this research, literature utilising this terminology
was excluded from the review.
ENPD has been described as “an NPD process wherein companies explicitly undertake
activities to achieve higher environmental performance as well as commercial
performance,” (Pujari, 2006, pp. 77). However, literature that draws links between NPD
and ENPD is rare (Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005). ENPD is a relatively new stream of
literature (Johansson, 2006) and despite contributing to NPD and environmental
strategy literature streams, there is still a limited amount of empirical data available in
the area (Pujari, 2006). A review of the existing literature reveals that ENPD literature
tends to be focused on exploring specific aspects of ENPD such as the benefits (Kolk,
2000; Nidumolu et al., 2009; Porter & van der Linde, 1995) or the methods and tools
which could be used to aid in the development of green products (Albino et al., 2009;
Bras, 1997; Johansson, 2006). Table 2.2 provides a summary of prior ENPD research,
in which the focus was the exploration of ENPD as a wider concept, in order to establish
the factors previously deemed to impact ENPD practice. A pattern emerges within
these papers’ conclusions, revealing key themes affecting ENPD including: the impact
of the organisational policy, top management support and the role of suppliers in
ENPD. However, the table also reveals that the ENPD theory has rarely progressed
beyond these areas in the past two decades. This is potentially a result of existing
research being either generic in industry focus, subsequently providing few insights in
to practice, or based on high tech industries such as electronics. This provided little
understanding of ENPD in low tech industries such as the packaged food sector. A
number of authors explore the key themes of ENPD highlighted in Table 2.2 with a
narrower focus, providing a greater level of depth in their research. These are used to
provide a more comprehensive examination of the ENPD factors included in the table.
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Table 2.2 - Prior ENPD literature focus
ENPD
Paper
Pujari &
Wright
(1999)

Focus
Management of
ENPD:
Exploration of
previous ENPD
literature;
Barriers;
Activities;
Benefits

Industry
Generic

Research methods
Literature review

Key Findings/Conclusions
-

-

Johansson
(2002)

Exploration of
previous ENPD
literature:
Success factors
of eco-design

Generic

Literature review

-

-

Themes

ENPD lit consists of three issues:
Concept of product; Pipeline; and
Strategic.
Critical success factors of ENPD
include: Ties to organisational
environmental policy; Top
management support; Environmental
specialists.
Process should include: Up-front
activities to support ENPD &
environmental benchmarking.
Interface issues to manage are: cross
functional team, supplier integration,
consideration of stakeholder demands.

-

Successful integration of
environmental factors into NPD relies
on similar factors to successful NPD:
management, customer relationships,
supplier relationships & development
process.
Some factors related to motivation and
competence are specific to successful
ENPD such as the support of
environmental specialists during
development

-

-

-

Organisations
environmental
policy
Environmental
specialists
Upfront activities
Cross functional
teams
Environmental
tools
Suppliers role
Management
support
Environmental
stakeholders
Management
support
Customer
demands
Suppliers role
Environmental
specialists

Limitations
-

-

No empirical data
collection
Limited insights
No examination of
food industry

No empirical data
collection
Limited insights
No consideration of
food or packaging
development
literature
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Pujari et al.
(2004)

Antecedents to
ENPD within
firms

Generic

Mixed methods:

ENPD within firms is increased by:

-

-

-

Berchicci &
Bodewes
(2005)

Process of
ENPD; Building
on NPD
literature

Generic

Interviews with
environmental
specialists &
product developers
Used to design
survey
Data analysis on
responses from 82
industrial firms
Sample included 13
industries but
majority from high
tech industries

Conceptual framework
built from existing
literature

-

Formal environmental management
systems
Inclusion of environmental specialists
Supplier involvement
Proficient upfront activities

-

Organisations
environmental
policy
Environmental
specialists
Suppliers role
Upfront activities

-

-

ENPD is impeded by:
-

organisational barriers, more so than
technology/process ones

-

ENPD success is increased by specific
design specifications, management
support and project coordination
An understanding of the trade-offs
between market and environmental
demands is imperative

-

-

-

Management
support
Cross functional
teams
Customer
demands

-

Generic industry
focus provides
limited insights into
industry specific
context.
Predominant focus
on high tech
industries limits
insights in to lower
tech industries
Minimal assessment
of food industry
(2/82 companies)

Lack of empirical
data
Framework
provides no new
insights
No consideration of
food or packaging
development
literature
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Boks
(2006)

How the
management of
eco-design
impacts
outcomes;

Electronics

Mixed methods:

Key success factors of ENPD are:

-

-

-

-

-

Success
factors;
Barriers

Semi structured
interviews
A matrix
questionnaire on
obstacles and
drivers of ENPD
built from literature

-

custom eco-design tools for company
needs
use of environmental checkpoints,
milestones and reviews
Management support and
commitment

Key obstacles to ENPD are:

-

-

Organisations
environmental
policy
ENPD Process
Environmental
tools
Environmental
complexity

-

-

High tech industry
focus – greater
resource availability
for success factors
such as custom
designed eco-tools
No consideration of
food or packaging
industry

-

Johansson
(2006)

Incorporating
environmental
concerns in to
product
design:
building on
NPD literature

Electronics

Multiple case studies:
-

-

Semi structured
interviews
Two electronic
product
development
projects
Business to
business product
development

Lack of appropriate infrastructure
Lack of co-operation between
departments
- Gap between those setting
environmental objectives and NPD
team
ENPD management will vary depending
on:

-

Environmental
tools
ENPD Process
Management
support
Organisations
environmental
policy
Cross functional
teams

-

-

levels of organisational experience
with eco-design (Low experience will
require greater communication and
focus on environmental factors within
project)
environmental complexity (Products
with greater environmental
complexity will require greater levels
of environmental assessment)

-

-

High tech industry
focus
No assessment of
how environmental
concerns are
selected
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Dangelico
and Pujari
(2010)

Why and how
companies
engage with
green product
innovation;

Generic

Multiple case studies:
-

Motivations;
Methods

-

Single interview per
case study
12 firms in Italy &
Canada
SMEs in variety of
organisations

-

-

Radical and incremental green
innovations require different
approaches for integrating
environmental concerns
ENPD focus is determined by
organisational environmental policy
Lifecycle perspective is important in
ENPD
A solid understanding of the market is
imperative to support successful ENPD

-

Organisations
environmental
policy
Environmental
tools
Customer
demands

-

-

Dangelico
et al.
(2017)

Green product
innovation dynamic
capabilities

Generic

Questionnaire
-

189 manufacturing
firms in Italy (no
industry given)

-

External resource integration
positively impacts green innovation
(particularly suppliers)
Radical green innovations improve
market performance

-

Suppliers role
Environmental
specialists
Cross functional
teams

-

Packaging explored
purely from a
reducing packaging
waste perspective,
no exploration of its
development or its
role in protecting
product.
No consideration of
food
Encourages
environmental
assessments at
single stage of NPD
process which
reduced
environmental
capacity in favour of
green marketing
Lack of in depth
insights
No consideration of
food or packaging
industry
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2.3.1 - Environmental New Product development models
The focus on barriers, benefits and tools of ENPD has meant little attention has been
paid to the actual process or activities within ENPD, or the development of ENPD
models (Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005). As described by Magnusson (quoted in
Johansson, 2006, pp. 422):
“….one problem is that eco-design research often addresses the environmental
impacts exclusively, whereas other aspects of product development are
omitted or only briefly discussed. Thus, the literature offers limited and
conditional explanations on how the development of products with improved
environmental performance is accomplished.”
Literature suggests that the lack of exploration of the product development side of
environmental new product development is why many companies struggle to adapt
their NPD process to adequately include environmental factors (Pujari, 2006). This
remains the case in the two existing, industry generic, ENPD models which fail to
provide novel insights in to the process of ENPD.
Pujari, Peattie & Wright (2004) developed a model which demonstrated that the ability
of NPD teams to address environmental issues is determined by both project and
organisational factors (See Figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3 - Organisational antecedents of environmental responsiveness (Pujari et al.,
2004, pp. 382)
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The model illustrates the project level factors necessary for successful ENPD. This
includes the level of consideration paid to the environmental issue in the initial stages
of the development process and the LCA capabilities of the team. The model notes that
the project level capabilities are impacted by organisational antecedents, such as
gaining top management support for the project. Rarely does ENPD literature
incorporate environmental management concepts, or account for the role of
organisational behaviour and policy in NPD projects. As a result, Pujari et al. (2004) is
key to this research which explores both project and organisational level factors,
building on these initial observations. Whilst this model presents some of the recurring
themes explored within ENPD literature, as demonstrated in Table 2.2, it fails to reflect
the process or provide insights in to the activities undertaken in product development.
The only other existing ENPD model of note is that of Berchicci & Bodewes (2005) (See
Figure 2.4). Their research aims to develop an ENPD model which is more
representative of traditional NPD models, however, beyond linear presentation the
framework provides few insights not included in Pujari et al.’s (2003) model.
Figure 2.4 - Environmental new product development process (Berchicci & Bodewes,

2005, pp. 278)

Berchicci & Bodewes (2005) highlight the importance of cross-functional team coordination, support of senior management and the consideration of market values and
consumer

preferences,

encapsulated

in

‘design

specifications’.

These

are

representative of the themes highlighted in Table 2.2 and will be explored further in
the following sections.
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2.3.2 - Organisational environmental policy & management
As highlighted by Pujari et al. (2003) and previous NPD literature, a key factor in the
development of a successful product strategy is ensuring clear, well defined links to the
strategy of the organisation (Hegarty & Hoffman, 1990; Pujari et al., 2004; Walton,
Handfield, & Melnyk, 1998). Within NPD, this refers to consideration given to
organisational goals and objectives and how product development can aid in reaching
these (Booz et al., 1982). Similarly, ENPD projects must aim to fulfil the targets of the
organisations environmental strategy (Pujari et al., 2003). Due to increasing pressure
on organisations to reduce their environmental impacts, and the negative
consequences faced for not meeting these expectations, almost all organisations have
an environmental strategy. These strategies consist of policies, targets and goals which
are fed through the organisation into project and team level targets (Dangelico &
Pujari, 2010). According to Pujari et al., (2004) these are critical at a project level to
identify opportunities for new products which will contribute to meeting targets and
ensure organisational competencies are in place to support the project through
development. However, depending on the core incentive behind the organisational
strategy, i.e. meeting minimum legal requirements, or striving for environmental
leadership, the targets and outcomes vary by organisation. This will be explored
further in Section 3.2.
2.3.3 - Functional interface
General NPD literature argues for a greater level of cross-functional teams within NPD
to increase innovation (Cooper & Mills, 2005; Felekoglu, Maier, & Moultrie, 2013;
Zhang & Zhang, 2013). Research has indicated that, as a result of the diverse range of
ideas and opinions (van der Panne, van Beers, & Kleinknecht, 2003), the use of cross
functional teams can be associated with shorter time to market, reduced development
costs, higher levels of innovation and increased product quality (Sarin & Mahajan,
2001; Sarin & McDermott, 2003; Van den Bulte & Moenaert, 1998). Similarly, ENPD
literature argues that the functional interface between environmental specialists and
the NPD team is essential to the successful integration of environmental factors into
the NPD process (Boks, 2006; Dangelico, Pujari, & Pontrandolfo, 2017; Petala, Wever,
Dutilh, & Brezet, 2010; Pujari et al., 2004). The inclusion of environmental specialists
within the NPD process is vital to the ability of NPD teams to engage with eco-design
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due to the expertise they provide (Chapas, Brandt, Kulis, & Crawford, 2008; Johansson,
2002; Pujari et al., 2004; Robertson, 2013). Porter & van der Linde (1995) states. “One
of the major reasons that companies are not very innovative about environmental
problems is ignorance,” (pp. 131). The incorporation of environmental factors into
NPD can be complex because of the indeterminate nature of the attributes in question
(Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005). Environmental factors can be one or a combination of
many from a long list including CO2 emissions (Dobson & Yadav, 2012; Hekkert,
Joosten, & Worrell, 2000a, 2000b; Mahalik & Nambiar, 2010), or greenhouse gas
emissions (Grönman et al., 2013; Lundqvist, de Fraiture, & Molden, 2008; Moisander,
2007; Wikström, Williams, Verghese, & Clune, 2014). Environmental specialists aid in
the determination of relevant environmental issues and their prioritisation within
ENPD (Johansson, 2002).
Literature has described the importance of a packaging sustainability team in order to
set achievable targets, develop the organisations sustainability capacity and ensure the
NPD activities remain consistent with the organisations sustainability goals and policy
(Robertson, 2012). Whilst many organisations now have internal environmental or
‘sustainability’ teams, research has also supported seeking external expertise.
Including external sources of environmental information has been found to help firms
build a database of design tools and facilitate the generation of environmental design
capabilities (Chapas et al., 2008; Dangelico et al., 2017; Lenox & Ehrenfeld, 1997).
2.3.4 - Top management support
Literature cites top management support as an integral factor to the support of ENPD
(Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005; Pujari, 2006; Pujari et al., 2004, 2003). However, this is
largely drawn from general NPD research and there are relatively few insights as to
why this is the case in ENPD. Quantitative analysis has demonstrated that support from
top management is a contributing factor in successfully incorporating environmental
factors into projects (Pujari et al., 2003). One of the few to assess this is Johansson's
(2006) research. These findings revealed that a project in which the senior
management is firmly behind the environmental issues being addressed received
greater financial support than a project in which environmental concerns were a fringe
consideration.
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2.3.5 - Up-front activities and consumer demand’s
The initial stages of ENPD are deemed essential for the development of successful
products with a lower environmental impact (Pujari et al., 2004). As in NPD literature,
these include market research and analysis, developing an understanding of user’s
needs and defining the project accordingly (Cooper, 1995; Cooper & Kleinschmidt,
2007; Pujari et al., 2004). The focus of these activities is ensuring a thorough
understanding of the market demands in order to facilitate answering them. Berchicci
& Bowdewes (2005) describe how product development projects are ‘successful’ when
they fulfil market requirements, and as such, these aspects need to be addressed in
relation to the environmental concerns during the development process. Much of ENPD
argues for the importance of answering consumer demands in ENPD (Dangelico &
Pujari, 2010; Johansson, 2006; Pujari et al., 2003). However, consumers are largely
unaware of the breadth of environmental concerns to products, in particular packaging
(Coles & Beharrell, 1990). They are therefore lacking in the expertise required to make
environmental demands which improve the overall environmental impact of the
product (Polonsky & Ottman, 2010). Furthermore, as highlighted by Trott (2001)
market research concerning an area which consumers cannot fully understand is
unlikely to support innovation.
2.3.6 - Tools to facilitate ENPD
Research has suggested that organisations often are not particularly pro-active with
integrating their policies in day-to-day practices (Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005;
Mombeshora, Dekoninck, & Cayzer, 2014). Literature suggests the use of tools within
ENPD to support the integration of the environmental concerns in to practice (Boks,
2006; Johansson, 2002). Dangelico & Pujari (2010) build on the significant body of
ENPD literature exploring success factors and obstacles to the practice, by developing
a ‘toolbox’ with which to manage these factors. The most prevalent of the tools to
support the ENPD process is an ‘Eco-design guideline’ to facilitate the communication
of the organisations environmental agenda and focus to the project level. This enables
ENPD teams to ensure projects progress with links to organisations environmental
policy. The use of checkpoints within ENPD are also argued ensure the environmental
focus is maintained throughout the process (Boks, 2006; Johansson, 2002).
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Conversely, Sroufe et al. (2006, pp. 282) claim that tools are not “in themselves a
solution,” but should instead be used to benchmark and monitor environmental
practices, offering opportunities for improvement. A widely supported tool within
ENPD literature is the Lifecycle Analysis which can be used to support a cradle to grave
perspective of products during development (Albino et al., 2009; Pujari et al., 2004;
Sroufe et al., 2006). This will be explored further in Section 3.2.
2.3.7 – Suppliers role in ENPD
Research has found that suppliers play an important role in the development of
products with a lower environmental impact (Dangelico et al., 2017; Verghese & Lewis,
2007; Walton, Handfield, & Melnyk, 1998). Walton, Handfield, & Melnyk (1998)
encourage the discussion of environmental concerns between the NPD team and their
material suppliers. Their findings suggest that there can be mutual benefits in
supporting supplier’s attempts to improve their own environmental impacts.
Conversely, it has been suggested that suppliers who are slow to adopt environmental
product development can impede the efforts of their customers (Walton et al., 1998).
Silvestre (2015) postulated that supply chains should be viewed not as individual
organisations but complicated networks which compete against other supply chains.
As such, “if one stage of the supply chain is inefficient, or exhibits a low level of
responsiveness, or is not sensitive to an emerging environmental or social issue, the entire
supply chain will suffer and eventually fail,” (Silvestre, 2015, pp. 157).
Nakano & Hirao (2011) researched collaborative efforts with suppliers to lower the
environmental impact of products and suggest the process could be improved by
sharing LCA results. However, they note that there is difficulty in collecting LCA
information from suppliers owing to the cost associated with the process and the lack
of financial benefit perceived to stem from it. This could create a barrier to assessing
the environmental impacts of the PPS.
Furthermore, collaboration with suppliers is shown to develop inimitable
competencies which are a source of competitive advantage, and aid in the eco-design
of products (Gold, Seuring, & Beske, 2010; Pujari et al., 2003). However, according to
Pujari (2006), the value suppliers can contribute to ENPD stems from their component
and material focus. The author states. “A product’s eco-performance is largely
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determined by ‘upstream’ environmental impacts,” (Pujari, 2006, pp. 79). However, this
view of suppliers minimises the additional value they can contribute to the
development of packaging formats and their ability to reduce consumer waste, a
significant contributor to the products eco-performance.
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2.4 - New food product development
The UK packaged food sector is highly competitive with hundreds of thousands of new
products being released each year, but research suggests 40% - 50% of them will not
stay on retailer shelves for more than a year (Costa & Jongen, 2006). In order to remain
competitive organisations must not only keep up with product development but also
ensure products are providing added value for consumers (Costa & Jongen, 2006;
Fuller, 2011; Moskowitz et al., 2009). Yet, despite the apparent need for NPD in the
food sector it shows a far lower investment in R&D than other industries (Costa &
Jongen, 2006). The low margin nature of the packaged food sector and subsequent
reliance on cost minimisation is the likely cause of the small levels of innovation lowtech industry organisations accomplish (Bergfors & Larsson, 2009).
Product development in the food industry has changed drastically since the technology
boom in the early 1900’s (Earle, 1997). Whilst initially a technology led industry
producing cheaper, longer lasting products as a result of emergent preservation
technology, the industry now acknowledges the importance of market focus and
answering the demands of the consumer (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Earle, 1997;
Linnemann et al., 2006). Organisations have become more market focused in order to
maintain a competitive advantage (Linnemann et al., 2006; Moskowitz et al., 2009).
Additionally the development of global supply chains which provides consumers,
particularly in the Western world, with innumerable options and the removal of
‘seasonality’ in food products (Costa & Jongen, 2006). This also increases the
complexity of food waste reduction as packaging must preserve food long enough for
it to travel from worldwide locations and still remain fresh for days in consumer’s
homes. However, despite this there has been relatively little attention paid to
minimising post-purchase product loss within food development literature.
2.4.1 - Types of new food products
Due to the shift in focus towards answering market demands what constitutes a new
food product has changed. Whilst it used to be the case that a product had to be ‘never
before seen’ to be considered new (Linnemann et al., 2006; Rudolph, 1995; StewartKnox et al., 2003) now there are many ways to develop a product which is considered
new, (See Table 2.3).
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Table 2.3 - Types of new food products (Adapted by author)
Type of new
product
New to the
company or ‘Me
too’ products

Description

Reference

The most common type of food product development
these are well known products which are being introduced
to the company. Organisations are likely to favour these
owing to the low risk of marketplace rejection or failure.
Approximately 82% of FMCG products in the UK are
classed as ‘Me too’ products (Francis et al., 2008).

(Costa & Jongen,
2006; Linnemann
et al., 2006;
Stewart-Knox et
al., 2003; Francis
et al., 2008)

Line extensions

These are the extensions of products which have proven
successful; different flavours or ingredient combination
options, requires less development and there for less time
and resources committed to the project.

(Earle, 1997;
Linnemann et al.,
2006; Rudder et
al., 2001)

‘True new’
products

These are the ‘new to consumer’, never been seen before
products. These have higher failure rates than most new
products when reaching the market as consumers are
sceptical of them.

Repositioned
product

Existing products which are ‘reinvented’ through
promotion to highlight a specific desirable attribute i.e.
high in protein or low in fat. Development time and
investment is low as its largely achieved through
marketing.
The development of a new packaging solution for an
existing product. Whilst the development time is often
shorter for these products the investment can be high if
new packaging technology is required.
Alterations to an existing product such as freezing or
drying. This can be used to shift companies in to a new
market whilst maintaining their brand i.e. developing
tinned ready meals which last longer but still producing
the same meal products. This process can be costly
because of the research required to alter the physical
properties of a product without lowering its quality.
This is the alteration of the product formula (or recipe),
typically used to lower costs of ingredients or reposition
the product, i.e. lower fat to target the diet market. These
developments are usually lower cost and relatively fast.
In the context of food product development innovative
products are defined as “one resulting from making
changes to an existing product or products” (Fuller, 2004,
pp10). These products generally require lower investment
in the product development but higher in marketing to reeducate consumers on the novelty of the new product.
The same product but redeveloped to lower costs

(Costa & Jongen,
2006; Linnemann
et al., 2006;
Rudolph, 1995;
Stewart-Knox &
Mitchell, 2003)
(Linnemann et al.,
2006)

Newly packaged
product
New form of
existing products

Reformulation of
existing product
“Innovative”
products

Cost reduction

(Fuller, 2011;
Linnemann et al.,
2006)
(Fuller, 2011;
Linnemann et al.,
2006)

(Linnemann et al.,
2006)
(Fuller, 2011;
Linnemann et al.,
2006; Rudder et
al., 2001)
(Rudder et al.,
2001)
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The type of new food product an organisation attempts to develop depends on their
product mix and business strategy (Earle, 1997). For example, a new food product may
be developed to increase market share (Rudder, Ainsworth, & Holgate, 2001) or target
a new market (Rundh, 2009) such as a cereal brand developing a cereal bar to target
the snack market. It is worth noting that despite the inclusion of ‘Newly packaged
product’ as a new product type, alternative new product types such as repositioned
products and line extensions can also be achieved through the alteration or
development of packaging, a fact that is overlooked in existing food product
development literature. Recent packaging development literature, however, identifies
the integral role packaging has to play in developing new products (Simms & Trott,
2010).
2.4.2 - Earle (1997) Changes in the food product development process
In order to illustrate how they had developed over time Earle (1997) evaluates
previous new food product development models (see Table 2.4). As shown below, each
of the models are stage based, sequential models, however, they become progressively
more detailed in the activities involved in each stages.
One of the most noticeable changes in the models as they develop is the increased level
of attention given to the business strategy. It is made a higher priority that new product
opportunities are considered in the context of the overall business plan and the market
opportunity (Meyer, 1984; Rudolph, 1995). It is likely in this case that any attempts at
reducing food waste through packaging development will need to be linked to a core
company strategy such as an integrated sustainability policy.
According to Earle (1997) one of the factors driving change in new food product
development is the increased recognition of the importance of the total food system, or
PPS, in delivering value to consumers. The article discusses how the integral nature of
packaging to food products means a greater involvement of packaging companies is
necessary. However, packaging is not included in any of the food product development
models illustrated in Table 2.4 (Buzzell & Nourse, 1967; Desrosier & Desrosier 1971;
Meyer, 1984; Rudolph 1995). Consideration given to the minimisation of food waste
levels are not evident in any of the process models and no consideration is given to how
it may be assessed in the development process.
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Table 2.4 –Illustration of changes in the new food product development process
(Earle, 1997, pp. 20)
Stages

Buzzell and
Nourse (1967)

1. Business
strategy

2. Product &
process
development

R&D

Desrosier and
Desrosier (1971)
Management
determination of
product fields –
improved, new and
‘new-look’ products

Exploration
Screening
Evaluation
Development

Meyer (1984)
Develop clear corporate
objectives
Draft strategies and
operating plans

Generate new concepts
Screen, test and
prioritise new concepts
Translate concepts into
optimised prototypes
Refine prototypes with
consumer sensory tests
Scale up production
from pilot plant to
commercial operations

3. Product
testing

Product testing

Testing

Conduct in-home use
test

4. Market
testing

Testing market

Marketing
communications
development
Market testing

Products in market
simulation tests
Test new product line

5. Product
launch
preparation

Rudolph
(1995)
Strategic
plan
Market
opportunity
assessment
Product
business
plan
Product
definition
Prototype
developmen
t

Scale up
and trial
production
Marketing
strategy
and testing

Building production
capacity and
inventories
Readying sales force
and distribution

6. Product
launch

7. Post launch
evaluation

Limited area
introduction
Full-scale
introduction

Full-scale
introduction

Measurement and
evaluation

Product line into
national distribution

Product
introductio
n

Product
support
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Based on evolving factors, such as developing technology and consumers needs as well
as organisation level considerations, Earle (1997) developed a model of how the new
food product development process will look progressing on from those outlined above
(see Table 2.5).
Table 2.5 - Food product development model (Earle, 1997, pp. 22)
Stage

1.

Product
strategy and
planning

Activities

Outcomes

Development of business
strategy

Product-mix strategy

Analysis of consumer, market
and technology advances

Product development
possibilities

Coordinated analysis of market
and technological requirements

Specific product development
projects

Management actions
and decisions
Identification of areas for
product improvement
and innovation
Formulation of overall
product development
plan for next ten years
Selection of specific
projects: definition of
available investment and
desired timing of
projects

Top managements go or no-go decision
2.

3.

Creation,
design and
development
of product

Production
process,
marketing
strategy,
quality
assurance,
commercial
product

Setting up the project
Creating and screening product
ideas

Definition of project aim and
constraints
Product concept

Product concept engineering

Product design specification

Product design

Product prototypes

Process design

Process flow chart and
conditions

Top managements go or no-go decision
Product testing
Final product and target
market , product positioning
and product image
Hazard analysis and definition
Process control method
of critical control points of
process
Engineering of production
Production method and
process
commissioning of plant
Study of marketing and
marketing mix

Marketing strategy and plan

Financial analysis

Cost, prices, profits,
investments and risk

Compatibility of project
with business strategy
Critical analysis of
product concept and
target market
Determination of
technical feasibility
Analysis of consumer
and technical
evaluations of product
prototypes
Evaluation of technical
success and cost
feasibility
Evaluation of predicted
market success of
product
Evaluation of safety of
process and product
Development of total
quality management
plan for the product and
process
Quantitative prediction
of the outcomes of
product launch
Predicted return on
investment

Top managements final go or no-go decision
4.

Launch and
post launch

Launch on the market
Study of product quality and
production efficiency
Study of buying behaviour,
consumer attitudes, marketing
methods and retailers

Purchase and repeat
purchases by consumers
Improvement of production
process and product quality
Improvement of product
positioning, market targeting
and marketing methods

Sales analysis and
market changes
Re-evaluation of costs
and prices
Prediction and planning
of products future
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The author concurs with the importance of product development which supports the
overall long term organisational strategy. The process model depicted in the table
above is described at the process for developing ‘true new’ products as the author
acknowledges that other types of product development such as repositioning will
require fewer stages. Interestingly, despite being discussed as an important factor of
food products, packaging development is not considered in this model.
2.4.3 - Rudolph (1995) model of the food product development process
Rudolph (1995) describes a stage based, sequential model of food product
development utilised in Arthur D. Little Inc. It suggests that, much like general NPD, a
large contributor to the failure of food products is the lack of structure and
communication during the NPD process. Rudolph suggests a series of nine ‘milestones’
which are broken down into three stages outlined in Table 2.6. The discussion
highlights the importance of these milestones as an opportunity to communication in
cross functional teams (Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 2007). As highlighted in NPD and
ENPD literature this is integral to support multi departmental and prevent
communication lapses, which can lead to project failure (Griffin & Hauser, 1996; Sarin
& McDermott, 2003; Dangelico et al., 2017).
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Table 2.6 - Stage-based food product development process (Rudolph, 1995)
(Adapted by author)
Stage
Product definition

Milestones
1.

Strategic plan

Description
Assessing the businesses
current assets and market
position to determine product
focus.

2.

Market opportunity

Conduction market research

assessment

to evaluate consumer
demands and market
opportunity.

3.

Product business plan

An outline of the market
opportunity and how the
product will address it.

4.

Product definition

The combining of consumer
demands, business objectives,
product requirements and
regulations.

Product

5.

Prototype development

implementation

The creation of a prototype which
looks and functions like the
desired end product.

6.

Market strategy and

Market trials in order to determine

testing

forecasted sales.

Scale-up and trial

Manufacturing and totally quality

production

management begins.

8.

Product introduction

Product is released to the public.

9.

Product support

Based on feedback and

7.

Product
introduction

performance product upgraded,
adapted or expanded in to product
lines.
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Despite the model providing numerous opportunities for market assessment and
ensuring that a product meets the needs of the consumers, packaging is not considered
in the process despite it being a key component of delivering value to consumers
(Rundh, 2009a).

2.4.4 - Costa & Jorgen (2006) Model of customer led food product development
Costa & Jorgen (2006) explore how consumer’s aversion to significant changes in their
food, coupled with how long it takes to change habits presents a serious barrier to
innovation in the food sector. Similarly, Linnemann et al., (2006) found that consumers
are often resistant to significant changes to products: “radical changes are likely to be
rejected, and minor ones ignored; a successful innovation must at the same time be both
new and easy to comprehend,” (2006, pp. 187).
This coupled with Simms & Trott’s (2014) conclusion that consumer’s aversion to
radical changes to packaging suggest that packaging innovations which could further
food waste reduction may be met with resistance by consumers.
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Figure 2.5 - Consumer led food product development (Costa & Jorgen, 2006, pp. 460)

Achieving consumer satisfaction is portrayed as increasingly complex as the way they
perceive and place value on products now includes considerations such as
environmental concerns (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Linnemann et al., 2006) and health
concerns (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Jousse, 2008). The model (See Figure 2.5) is centred
on consumer’s perceptions allowing for market research, consumer testing and
focused marketing to enable the development of a product to provide added value to
consumers. Unlike the previously explored models of food product development, Costa
& Jorgen’s (2006) depicts an iterative process where information is constantly being
fed back and stages repeated in order to achieve the desired outcome and a no-go
decision from management sends the potential product back to the beginning of the
process to be better researched and potentially re-developed. However, the model
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does not consider packaging development or consumers reactions to it, focusing solely
on the product itself.
2.4.5 - Stewart-knox et al., (2003; 2003) critical success factors of food product
development
Over two articles Stewart-knox et al (2003;2003) explore the critical success factors of
new food product development. Specifically focusing on the development of low fat
food products Stewart-know et al (2003) conducted case studies on food organisations
to assess how a number of predetermined factors, drawn from prior research, were
associated with product success. The findings suggest that the ‘pre-development’
stages are integral to product success, particularly those involving understanding the
marketplace. This builds on previous NPD, ENPD and food development literature
which suggests an understanding of the market is critical to food product development
success (e.g Barclay et al., 2000 & Pujari et al., 2004). The findings support that
consultation of expertise external to the firm, including suppliers, support food product
success. The research is rare in its consideration of the role of supplier as it is rarely
considered in this area of literature.
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2.5 - Packaging development
The packaging industry is battling with numerous issues including the increased
number of retailers own brands, which often mimic premium brands packaging (Coles
& Beharrell, 1990; Kapferer, 1995; Wells et al., 2007), growing environmental concerns
relating to packaging waste (Bramklev, 2009; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007; Vernuccio et al.,
2010) and the need develop packaging which serves despite increasing globalisation
of markets (Ahmed et al., 2005; Rundh, 2009b). Pressure from consumers and
Governments has led to an increasing focus on environmental aspects within
packaging development (Azzi, Battini, Persona, & Sgarbossa, 2012; Rundh, 2005, 2009;
Sonneveld, 2000) which can be seen by the number of recent packaging development
models and frameworks now incorporating environmental evaluation in to the process
(Azzi et al., 2012; Simms & Trott, 2010; Vernuccio et al., 2010).
Despite packaging’s integral nature to the product and the host of functions it serves
consideration is rarely given to it during the new product development process
(Bramklev, 2009; Simms & Trott, 2010). This has meant that, for the most part, both
the practise and theory of packaging development and product development have
progressed separately. Furthermore, it has meant that the product and the packaging
tend to be viewed separately during their development or manufacturing regardless of
their sometime indivisible nature, such is the case with products such as hair spray or
milk for example (Rundh, 2009; Trott, 2008). Within literature packaging development
has largely been looked at from a marketing perspective (Simms & Trott, 2014);
packaging has been viewed as a communication tool at the point of sale or a marketing
technique to influence consumer’s decision (Lofgren & Witell, 2005; Rundh, 2009a;
Silayoi & Speece, 2007).
The following section will review the existing literature on packaging development
exploring general packaging development models, those focused on food packaging
and consumer driven packaging development in order to provide insights in to the
current state of the art.
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2.5.1 - Rundh (2009) Supply chain influences on food packaging development
Rundh (2009) explores packaging’s ability to create competitive advantage within the
food industry. The article develops a model (See Figure 2.6) depicting how fluctuations
in external forces such as consumer demands, legislation, environmental concerns and
media can affect internal influences such as packaging material selection which in turn
changes the output of packaging development. Whilst environmental concern is
considered “an increasingly important issue” (Rundh, 2009, pp. 990) the article
discusses it purely from a legislative perspective with the aim to meet regulations
regarding packaging waste reduction.
Figure 2.6 - Supply chain influences on packaging development (Rundh, 2009, pp. 993)

The model is one of the few to highlight the important role packaging suppliers have in
the packaging development process. They are expected to provide innovative solutions
and adopt new technologies in response to emerging market demands. Despite NPD
and ENPD literature asserting suppliers integral role in product development, food and
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packaging literature seems to overlook or minimise their contributions (Van der Valk
& Wynstra, 2005). Packaging literature within supply chain management and logistics
tend only to focus on packaging suppliers’ contributions to material selection and cost
reduction (Chiellini, 2008; Garcia-Arca, Prado-Prado & Garrido, 2017; Rundh, 2005).
The meaningful utilisation of supplier’s expertise and know-how within packaging
development seems to be rare (Simms & Trott, 2014).
Furthermore, the research argues for the inclusion of consumers in the process in
order to incorporate a better understanding of their preferences into the packaging
concepts. However, this is largely viewed from the perspective of developing the
aesthetics to encourage purchases. There is no consideration given to understanding
consumer-packaging interactions beyond the point of purchase nor the development
of the packaging functions and the role they serve in reducing product waste. Equally,
whilst the research is based in the food industry this is not reflected in the model,
providing no insights in to how this industry may differ in comparison to others. Whilst
beneficial for the identification of impacting factors on the packaging development
process, such as members of the supply chain and legislation, the model provides no
insights in to how this affects the output of the process.
2.5.2 - Simms & Trott (2010) Opportunity identification in packaging
development
Simms and Trott (2010) provide a framework which examines the roles of various
members of the supply chain in the generation of new packaging opportunities. By
acknowledging a) the multiple layers of packaging and b) the varying needs of different
members of the supply chain at different stages throughout it, the conceptual
framework (see Figure 2.7) provides a more in-depth view of the host of functions
packaging serves through its lifecycle and highlights the difficulty organisations may
have in managing these within the packaging development process.
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Figure 2.7 - Packaging development framework (Simms and Trott, 2010, pp. 410)

The research draws attention to the growing pressure on organisations to develop
packaging with a lower environmental impact from legislation. Furthermore, the
models is one of the first to encourage a lifecycle perspective of packaging, including
its ability to minimise product waste through functional development i.e. prolonging
shelf life and stopping spillage of product. It is suggested that adoption of a wider view
of the supply chain to include ‘recyclers’ in the packaging development process can aid
in the development to reduce the environmental impacts of the packaging without
risking the product. However, the framework focuses on the identification of packaging
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opportunities and therefore provides no insights in to the management of such issues
within the packaging development process.
2.5.3 - Simms and Trott (2014) – Packaging innovation in the FMCG sector
Simms and Trott (2014) developed a typology of packaging development which
reflects the level of packaging development activities undertaken by the organisations
(See Table 2.7). The research reflected that few organisations go beyond basic
consideration of packaging’s potential, i.e. considering the labelling and aesthetics,
during its development.
Table 2.7 - Levels of packaging innovation (Simms & Trott, 2014, pp. 2019)
Level of packaging
change

Penetration of
packaging change

Absorptive capacity

Skin deep

Reprographics and
artwork

Low

Body modification

Plus design and
aesthetics

Limited/Medium

Format change or
innovation

Plus
format/technological
change

Extensive

Technological
capability of
firm
Low, little
technical or
general
packaging
capability
Largely
marketing and
reprographics
Medium,
based on
understanding
of nontechnical
specialists
Capability
largely graphic
and aesthetic
design
High,
industrial
design and
technological
capabilities

The research identified several barriers organisations face in the development of
packaging innovations. A focus on utilising existing manufacturing capabilities coupled
with the perceived costs of process changes and the sunk costs in existing technology
create a culture which stifles innovation and limits organisations to incremental or
‘skin deep’ changes to packaging formats.
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The power of the retailer is also identified as influencing NPD projects (Trott, 2008).
This results from their ability to reject products based on their own specifications,
denying them shelf space (Kumar, 1996) which creates reservations within packaging
development teams when it comes to pursuing projects which impact retailers logistics
or shelf space. The study also found that in projects where the packaging development
process was consumer oriented these cases often led to ‘skin deep’ modifications due
to consumer’s negative reactions to any large changes or increase in cost which are
perceived to come from packaging.
When addressing food waste in packaging development these findings can provide an
interesting lens through which to view the issue. It is likely organisations seeking to
incorporate food waste reduction will be experience similar barriers as those who
struggle to accomplish ‘Format change or innovation’ level packaging development
such as sunk costs in existing packaging technology and consumer’s aversion to change.
2.5.4 - Vernuccio et al’s (2010) Integrated packaging development framework
Focusing on integrating three areas of packaging development which have largely
progressed separately in literature, Vernuccio et al (2010) developed a framework of
the integration of marketing, ethical considerations and logistical requirements in
packaging development (See Figure 2.8). Examining packaging decisions in the three
managerial areas at both the physical and communicative level the authors aimed to
integrate the decision making process relating to the various packaging functions. This
allows a holistic view of the many functions packaging serves throughout the supply
chain and encourages the development of a packaging solution more able to fulfil them.
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Figure 2.8 - Integrated framework of packaging development (Vernuccio et al., 2010,
pp. 342)

During the research the authors discovered that marketing factors were, in most cases,
either the leading consideration in packaging development or the only one. However,
interestingly aspects of packaging which could contribute to food waste reduction such
as reseal-ability where considered a marketing aspect as opposed to one of ethics (i.e.
environmental) one. Similarly, the majority of packaging functions such as the
protection, conservation and storage of the product, were viewed as supply chain
concern and thus from a logistics perspective and not an environmental one.
As in many packaging development articles the focus of ‘eco-compatibility’ was on
minimising the environmental impacts of packaging and its waste (Gold, Seuring, &
Beske, 2010; Prendergast & Pitt, 1996; Rundh, 2005), but does not take in to account
the role packaging plays in minimising the environmental impact caused by product
waste.
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2.5.5 - Azzi et al’s (2012) General Framework of Integrated Packaging
Development
Azzi et al., (2012) developed a general framework of integrated packaging
development from existing literature (See Figure 2.9). Similar to that of Vernuccio et al
(2010), Azzi et al (2012) illustrate the complex and interlinked nature of packaging
development, demonstrating how the alteration of a single factor almost certainly
impacts on factors from other areas.
Figure 2.9 – Conceptual framework of integrated packaging development (Azzi et al.,
2012, pp. 445)

The five main drivers of packaging development shown in the model (See Figure 2.16)
were determined through an extensive literature review which is summarised to
present the current state of the art. The findings of the literature review suggest that
in previous research exploring environmental sustainability in packaging development
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the focus has been source reduction (or ‘light-weighting) and increased recyclability
and reusability. There is a lack of consideration given to the role of the packaging in
minimising product waste and the reduction in environmental damage caused by this.
The authors suggest packaging developers adopt LifeCycle Analysis tools in order to
enable an evaluation of the packaging’s environmental impacts. However the
consideration of the products environmental burden is not considered in this despite
the significant proportion of the environmental impact of the PPS the product carries
(Wikstrom et al., 2018).
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2.6 - Integrated models of product and packaging development
As illustrated above, product and packaging development literature has progressed
largely as separate streams (Simms & Trott, 2014). It is therefore unsurprising that
models of the packaging and product development process are rarely integrated.
However, separation of the processes can damage the development of Product
Packaging System (PPS) (Bramklev, 2009) As described by Lutters et al., (2008) “in
separating product and packaging design, the added value that can be generated when
integrally considering the product/packaging combination is more or less neglected,”
(pp. 145). This section will explore the existing literature which integrates product and
packaging development.
2.6.1 - Francis (2006) – Product and packaging development in the UK FMCG
sector
Francis (2006) explores the accuracy of stage-based models of NPD when applied to
the FMCG industry – including, but not limited to, food product development. The study
claims that existing stage models were inadequate depictions of the FMCG NPD process
owing to the high level of incremental innovations in the industry. The author
postulates this is because most stage models are developed for radical innovations of
‘durable’ products which have different market place management and subsequently a
different NPD process. FMCG products, including food products, are limited in use and
marketed for a relatively shorter period of time before being replaced by a
modification. Due to the need for frequent redevelopment, NPD teams in the FMCG
industry are offered fewer resources and have shorter development time periods.
These findings resulted in the development of a new stage model with the FMCG
industry with a tendency towards incremental innovations at its core (see Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.10 - Stage model of FMCG Product and Packaging development (Francis, 2006,
pp. 364)

As shown in Figure 2.10, packaging development is fully incorporated into the model
simultaneously with product development, while product information is fed into the
packaging development process. However, the model illustrates that product
information is only fed one way into the packaging development. Furthermore,
communication is only established during the ‘artwork’ development, once the
packaging concept and format has already been established. This would severely
inhibit an organisations ability to develop packaging which can impact the product in
a substantial way, for example the reduction of food waste.
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2.6.2 - Bramklevs (2009) generic packaging development model
Bramklev’s (2009) presents a model which aims to represent a generic packaging
development process, which aids in the integration of the product and packaging
development process (see Figure 2.11). This establishes a process model similar to
those of new product development literature. The research focused on the
development of an integrated product packaging system (PPS) which would enable the
product and packaging development teams to determine essential packaging functions
to the product, thus improving the packaging’s effectiveness.
Figure 2.11 - Generic packaging develop process model (Bramklev, 2009, pp. 184)

This paper is key in this research as it is one of the few to examine the integration of
product and packaging development to support greater functional development of the
packaging. As will be explored further in Section 2.10, this is integral to targeting the
causes of consumer food waste. The author found that frequently the PPS is defined by
the product manufacturer before being passed to either the in house packaging team,
or an external packaging developer for further development. As a result, manufacturers
are confined to certain predetermined concept criteria, including packaging materials
despite their arguably higher level of expertise in the area (Bramklev, 2009).
Whilst the discussion highlights the importance of developing an integrated PPS, the
model fails to represent the development of product. The author claims this is an
attempt to develop a generic model for integrated packaging development which
product development literature can then build on (Bramklev, 2009). The model is
novel in its integration of the product and packaging development processes in order
to develop an integrated PPS with increased functionality. However, there is no stage
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outlined in the model in which the teams can consider the environmental impacts of
either the product or packaging. Additionally, beyond the initial market assessment
conducted during the ‘Package planning’ stage, there is no consideration of the
consumer’s use in order to aid with function development within the process.
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2.7 - Food Packaging Development Models
Food packaging has seen great advancements over the recent years, becoming more
active and intelligent as well as more responsive to consumer demands (Bigliardi,
Bottani, Montanari, & Vignali, 2010). These improvements have shown increases in
food safety, shelf lives and quality (Mahalik, 2014) . However, the market place is
demanding further development for functionality and convenience (Ahmed et al.,
2005).
2.7.1 - Coles & Beharrell (1990) – Packaging Innovation in the Food Industry
Coles & Beharrell (1990) model of food packaging innovation focuses on the creation
of competitive advantage through food packaging development. The paper highlights
three sources of packaging innovation; consumer ‘pull’, distribution ‘push’ and
technological advancement. The model (See Figure 2.12) illustrates how these three
areas, influenced by external factors, can result in a new product packaging system
which in turn will impact the marketing and distribution strategy of the product.
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Figure 2.12 - CDM Packaging Innovation model (Coles & Beharrell, 1990, pp. 22)

The model includes an overview of the external influences and the discussion
elaborates on the difficulty of finding a balance between them in packaging
development. For example, despite the importance the authors place on meeting the
demands of the market they describe reluctance amongst retailers and manufacturers
to engage in the incorporation of environmental factors in packaging development
owing to consumer’s lack of education on the subject. The authors claim “consumers
find it difficult to define environmentally-friendly packaging or even to suggest ways of
tackling this issue” (Coles & Beharrell, 1990, pp. 23).
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The model is one of the few to highlight the impact of technological developments on
food packaging development. The discussion highlights the important contributions to
food packaging technology has made, both to consumers and organisations in
extending shelf life, adding value to the pack and cost reduction. However, whilst
encouraging the adoption of such technology the paper fails to consider the mediating
factor of an organisations technology trajectory which may restrict the NPD team’s
technology capacity.
Additionally, despite considering the environmental burden of the packaging no
consideration is paid to the environmental impacts of the product. Indeed, there is no
apparent interaction between the packaging and product development reflected in the
model at all.
2.7.2 - Sonneveld (2000) Drivers of food packaging innovation
Sonneveld (2000) explores the four major factors which drive food packaging
innovation; business dynamics, distribution trends, trends in consumption and
legislative framework. The model (see Figure 2.13) illustrates how these driving
factors impact the entire packaging supply chain highlighting the relationship between
packaging development and the many functions packaging serves in the supply chain.
Figure 2.13 - Drivers of food packaging innovation (Sonneveld, 2000, pp. 31)
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Like many of the previous models Sonneveld’s (2000) conceptual model illustrates the
impact of external forces on packaging development but applies it to the context of food
packaging development. However, despite being focused on food packaging
development the model shows no specifically food related considerations. The model
does not take in to account food waste at any point of the supply chain and the
discussion shows a shallow appreciation of the functions packaging serves, limiting the
insights the model provides in to packaging’s functional development.
2.7.3 - Gronman et al (2013) Framework for Sustainable Food Packaging
Gronman et al., (2013) present a systematic framework for organisations to develop
sustainable food packaging (see Figure 2.14). The framework sets the packaging
development process against the product development process in order to encourage
simultaneous development, something which is largely missing from existing
packaging development literature. This is in order to view the environmental impacts
of the product and packaging combination as they progress rather than viewing them
separately. It is argued this will enable the development of a PPS with a lower
environmental impact overall. This can result from development teams being able to
assess trade-offs such as a packaging format with a slightly higher environmental
impact with the ability to extend the shelf life of a product with a significantly higher
environmental impact.
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Figure 2.14 - Framework for sustainable packaging development (Gronman et al.,
2013, pp. 191)

The recognition of the need to simultaneously develop the product and packaging in
order to accomplish an environmental balance between the two is novel in packaging
development models. Additionally, the model’s acknowledgment of the impact of the
company’s strategy on the environmental agenda addressed in the NPD process is a
new contribution to packaging development models.
The framework was developed from a literature review of ecological packaging
development followed by interviews with packaging designers to assess the
framework. The methodology outlined in this research is qualitative in nature,
however very little reference is given to the participants, areas discussed with them
and their contributions in the form of quotes or findings, providing a limited
understanding of the knowledge they contributed. Furthermore, the research
population’s limitation to packaging designers provides only a limited view of the
process as many other members of the supply chain are involved in the development
of packaging. This research aims to build on these limitations by providing specific and
in depth perspectives in to food waste incorporation as opposed to general
‘sustainability’.
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2.8 - Packaging Functions
The various functions packaging serves are integral to the product, particularly in the
case of food products. As quoted by Rundh “There is hardly any application area where
packaging has contributed more to our lives than in the case of food packaging” (2005,
pp. 676). Lindh et al (2016) believed that a lack of understanding by the media,
government and consumers of packaging’s functions could be impeding sustainable
development. This section will explore the functions packaging serves in its journey,
focusing on post purchase functions but providing an overview of packaging’s role
throughout the supply chain. By doing so it will provide insights in to the many
functions packaging developers must consider in order to develop the most effective
packaging.
2.8.1 - Packaging’s layers
In order to fully comprehend the numerous roles packaging fulfils it is important to
consider the different levels of packaging which exist (See Table 2.8). Each layer of
packaging serves different members of the supply chain in different ways, offering a
variety of benefits if the development has considered these needs.
Table 2.8 - Packaging types or ‘layers’ and their core roles, adapted from Robertson
(2013, pp. 2) & Vernuccio et al (2010)
Packaging type

Description

Example

Primary packaging or ‘sales
packaging’/’consumer packaging’

“is in direct contact with the
contained product. It provides
the initial, and usually the major,
protective barrier.”

-

Secondary packaging or ‘group
packaging’/’distribution
packaging’

“contains a number of primary
packages. It is the physical
distribution carrier and is
increasingly designed so that it
can be used in retail outlets for
the display of primary packages.”

-

Tertiary packaging or ‘transport
packaging’

“made up of a number of
secondary packages”

-

-

-

Metal cans
Paperboard
cartons
Glass bottles
Plastic pouches
Corrugated
case
Corrugated box

Stretch
wrapped pallet
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Within the literature there is a tendency to focus on primary packaging when
considering marketing functions (Simms & Trott, 2014) and secondary and tertiary
when exploring logistics (Chan, Chan & Choy, 2006; Hellstrom & Saghir, 2006;
Prendergast & Pitt, 1996).

Figure 2.15 - Illustration of packaging layers (Hellstrom & Saghir, 2006, pp. 198)

Vernuccio et al., (2010) consider the three layers of packaging and the roles they serve
in the supply chain describing how they can impact on logistics (See Table 2.8). The
authors discuss how secondary packaging facilitates efficiency in picking, storing and
packaging. Primary packaging however, whilst described as being able to provide
logistical benefits through weight reduction and subsequent transportation cost
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reduction, is mainly viewed for its marketing capabilities once the product is on the
retailer shelves (Simms & Trott, 2014). The majority of research in this area overlooks
the functional properties of primary packaging.
2.8.2 - The Packaging Journey
As the product progresses through the supply chain each member will have different
demands of the packaging in order for it to serve their immediate needs such as easy
filling, grouping or transportation. Whilst focusing on the logistical functions of
packaging throughout the supply chain Hellstrom & Saghir (2006) mapped out the flow
of package and product through the downstream supply chain. The model (See Figure
2.16) illustrates both the supply chain members and the packaging related activities
they undertake, although the level of packaging is not addressed. Furthermore, it
begins with the filling of packaging with product, ignoring the packaging
manufacturing stage which impacts upon packaging design (Bras, 1997; Johnsen,
2009).
Figure 2.16 - Packaging supply chain and activities (Hellstrom & Saghir, 2006, pp. 201)

The authors highlight the logistical needs primary packaging must fulfil in retail
outlets, such as stock replenishment, and that often these logistical needs are at odds
with the marketing aims, requiring a trade-off decision to be made during the
packaging development (Hellström & Saghir, 2006). However, the logistical features
discussed are those required by retailers. Whilst providing an in-depth view in to the
functions of packaging throughout the retail supply chain, like many other models it
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stops at the point of sale and consequently provides no information on packaging’s
journey from retailers to disposal.
Deasy (2000, as cited by Ampuero & Vila, 2006) fills this gap by providing a detailed
seven stage illustration of the interaction’s consumers have with packaging. These
stages are used to identify points of contact at which packaging can be used to
communicate a product’s positioning:
1. Point of sale
2. Transporting the product home
3. Home storage
4. Opening
5. Serving the product for consumption
6. Reclosing or putting away
7. Disposal.
Whilst this process is originally developed from a marketing perspective these stages
can also be used to examine the various stages at which consumer’s behaviours or
choices can lead to food waste (Schanes, Dobernig, & Gözet, 2018).
2.8.3 - Packaging’s multiple functions
Many authors have attempted to provide a depiction of primary packaging’s many
functions. A review of the literature has revealed most commonly cited core functions
of packaging (See table 2.9).
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Table 2.9 – Core functions of packaging
Articles

Packaging Functions
Protection &

Communicate &

Preservation

Inform

Containment

User

Facilitate handling

Convenience

Prendergast & Pitt (1996)





Lee & Lye (2003)







Ahmed et al (2005)







Rundh (2005)







Ampuero & Vila (2006)





Vernuccio et al (2010)





Venter et al (2011)





Robertson (2013)





Verghese & Lewis (2015)





Lindh et al (2016)





Market Appeal/ Market
Communications
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Within this area of literature, the purposes packaging serves are divided into
‘functions’ and ‘features’ which Lindh et al (2016) define respectively as: “an assigned
duty or activity or a specific role” and “more specific characteristics that a package has
to fulfil its functions” (pp. 227). This can be seen in Lee and Lye’s (2003) framework
which outlines packaging’s core functions and then illustrates the related features of
packaging (see Figure 2.17). Lee & Lye (2003) consider both the functions which serve
consumers and the supply chain, however the main focus of the article is on logistics
and cost minimisation and as such market appeal and information are largely omitted
from the discussion and underdeveloped in the model.
Figure 2.17 - Functions and features of packaging (Lee and Lye, 2003, pp. 164)

Lindh et al (2016, pp. 227) provide an in-depth and comprehensive examination of
previous literature on packaging functions which resulted in a review of 39 articles,
reports and books the authors felt were “focusing on, elaborating on or in any way
contributing to understanding the role of packaging or packaging functions”. From this
it was concluded that there are three main packaging functions: to protect;
communicate and facilitate handling, which are served by a multitude of features such
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as preservation, tamper proofing and identification (See Figure 2.18). Uniquely, this
research considers how packaging functions both in the supply chain and in the
consumer homes providing insights in to functions which have predominantly be
viewed from a supply chain perspective previously. This has led to a variation in the
terminologies used and functions and features considered compared with prior
research. For example, the authors deemed the inclusion of ‘containment’ as “already
being included in the concept of packaging” (Lindh et al, 2016, pp. 233). Prior literature
has viewed containment as a core function of packaging (Lee & Lye, 2003; Ahmed et al,
2005; Rundh, 2005; Ampuero & Vila, 2006; Vernuccio et al, 2010; Robertson, 2013).
However, Lindh et al’s (2016) perspective of the function is not far removed from Lee
& Lye’s representation where ‘Containment’ possesses a feature labelled ‘Basic
Function – Hold Product’. Arguably, however, the method of containment will not be a
simple decision in the packaging development process owing to the innumerable
options and may therefore warrant discussion as a function.
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Figure 2.18 - Lindh et al’s (2016) packaging functions & features (Adapted by author)

The following sections will use Lindh et al’s (2016) comprehensive review of
packaging’s core functions as a structure for further exploring packaging’s roles and
features.
2.8.4 - Protection
Often described as the ‘primary function’ of packaging (Brody, 2008; Robertson, 2013;
Wikstrom et al, 2014), the protection it provides for products from physical, thermal
and chemical interference is of utmost importance in packaging development
(Vernuccio et al., 2010). Prendergast & Pitt (1996) outline the factors which the
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product needs protecting from: “outside environmental effects such as water, moisture,
vapour, gases, odours, dust, shocks, vibrations, compressive forces, etc” (pp. 68) but also
emphasises that the packaging protects the environment from the product too by
preventing spillage.
In particular, the protection properties of food packaging solutions serve the product
in numerous ways throughout the supply chain ensuring it is not smashed, spoiled by
oxidation or contaminated with bacteria (Verghese & Lewis, 2015). As stated by
Vernuccio et al (2010,pp. 338) “Primary packaging can furthermore conserve the
product and thereby lengthen its life with respect to the cycle of obsolescence or natural
perishability”. Many times the focus of the protection benefits of packaging are viewed
from an upstream perspective (Levy, 2012). However, the protective role of packaging
within consumer homes is largely overlooked in literature, presumably owing to the
assumption that once the packaging has reached the consumer it will be removed in
order to gain access to the product. Features of packaging which can restore the
protective ability of packaging, albeit to a lesser extent, such as resealability are
frequently viewed as a convenience measure alone (Lee & Lye, 2003).
2.8.5 - Facilitate handling
Lindh et al (2016) utilise the term ‘facilitate handling’ in order capture the need for
packaging to aid in handling in both the consumer home and supply chain. Their review
of packaging functions literature revealed that the existing research indicated either a
supply chain or a consumer focus, none incorporated both. Many articles consider the
‘facilitate handling’ function as a distribution related function and attribute it to
tertiary packaging (Rundh, 2005; Chiellini, 2008; Rundh, 2009). Rundh (2005, pp. 678)
describes packaging’s main functions as protection and enabling “efficient distribution
in the supply chain to the retail outlet”. However, Lindh et al (2016) consider
packaging’s function to facilitate handling to mean ensuring efficient and protective
distribution but also that consumers can easily open, empty and grip the packaging –
similar to other articles description of the function ‘User Convenience’ (e.g Prendergast
& Pitt, 1996). As a result of incorporating the supply chain and consumer perspectives
under this umbrella Lindh et al (2016) determined that this also embodied the function
‘Convenience’ and as was unnecessary to have it repeated.
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2.8.6 - Communication
Packaging’s use as a marketing medium is extensively reviewed (Ampuero & Vila 2006;
Ampuero & Vila, 2007; Silayoi & Speece, 2007; Underwood et al., 2001), in particular
its use as a method of communicating with consumers from the shelves. Ampuero &
Vila (2006) state that “packaging could be the most important communication medium”
and emphasise its ability to affect consumer decisions. Vernuccio et al (2010, pp. 339)
view packaging’s communication capabilities from the supply chain perspective
outlining the need for clear information for easy tracking and to identify the contents
of the packaging.
The value of the packaging’s ability to communicate with consumers beyond appealing
to them and improving a products market attractiveness though is a largely overlooked
subject, despite the important role it plays. Silayoi & Speece (2007) discuss the types
of information food packaging can convey to a consumer such as nutritional
information, allowing them to make an informed decision. However, this is still from a
retail perspective. Lindh et al (2016) conversely, consider communication from the
perspective of the information it can provide throughout the supply chain but mostly
to consumers. The author’s list the many types of information packaging can convey
including instructions to consumers “on how to open, unpack, reclose, use, store, handle
and dispose the content and/or package” (Lindh et al, 2016, pp. 241). They also describe
how the presence of such information in consumer homes can aid in correct storage,
usage, handling and even inspire consumers to use or second use the product.
2.8.7 - Consumers and packaging functions
It has been suggested that “the functions which packaging has to perform are either
unknown or not considered in full” (Robertson, 1990; pp. 38) because many functions
are unobserved by consumers and are therefore not appreciated or fully understood.
However research suggests that their satisfaction with the product/packaging are
linked to functions they may not be conscious of (Lofgren & Witell, 2005). When
considering the various packaging functions Ahmed et al (2005) describe the process
of developing integrated packaging solutions for added consumer value. The
discussion highlights that consumers do not distinguish between packaging and
product. Similarly, Robertson (2013) considers how packaging can be used to provide
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a variety of options to consumers which suit more modern lifestyles such as single
person households and on the go meals through apportionment.
Lofgren & Witell (2005) applied Kano et al’s (1984) Theory of Attractive Quality to
packaging research in order to determine the relationship between packaging features
and consumer’s satisfaction. The research identified twenty-four packaging functions,
or ‘attributes’, and through consumer interviews and questionnaires, classified them
into one of five types based on Kano’s Theory (see Table 2.10).
Table 2.10 - Kano’s Theory of Attractive Qualities applied to packaging, adapted from
Lofgren & Witell (2005)
Quality type
Attractive quality
attributes

Description
Also known as ‘Surprise and delight’ attributes,
these are not expected by consumers and so
provide satisfaction when present but do not
cause dissatisfaction when not.

Example
A thermometer on a package of milk
showing the temperature of the milk.

One-dimensional
quality attributes

Attributes which create satisfaction when
fulfilled and dissatisfaction when not.

Must-be quality
attributes

Attributes which are generally taken for
granted so do not result in satisfaction when
achieved but do result in dissatisfaction if not.

Indifferent quality
attributes

Qualities which do not result in satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.

Reverse quality
attributes

Resulting from different consumer preferences
these attributes can lead to a high degree of
achievement resulting in dissatisfaction and
vice versa.

A package which claims 10% more
for the same price is likely to result in
satisfaction, but dissatisfaction if it
actually only contains 6% more milk.
A package which leaks will cause
dissatisfaction of the consumer but
one which does not will not likely
increase satisfaction.
Such as the layer of the wax coating
on a milk carton. This might be key to
the design and manufacturing of the
carton, but consumers will be
unaware.
A packaging with high technology
attributes may satisfy some
consumers but cause confusion and
dissatisfaction in others.

The results suggest that packaging attributes which have been linked to food waste
reduction in separate research such ‘instruction’ (Lindh et al, 2016) and ‘easy to empty
completely’ (Butler, 2012) were considered Must-be attributes. Furthermore ‘resealability’ (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007; Wikström et al., 2014) and ‘contains just the right
quantity’ (Robertson, 2013; Wikström et al., 2014) were both considered Attractive
attributes. Whilst food waste is not a focus in this research it could be inferred from
these findings that consumer’s satisfaction is linked to packaging attributes which are
known to reduce food waste. Building on this supposition packaged food organisations
stand to benefit from increased consumer satisfaction from the targeting of consumer
food waste reduction in packaging development.
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2.9 - Consumer food waste
Research has shown that consumers know and think far less about food waste and it
implications on them, both environmentally and financially, than they believe
themselves to know about packaging waste (Plum & Downing, 2013). This could be
resulting from ignorance to the fact that food waste costs the average family in Britain
£470 a year, a figure which increase to £700 for families with children (WRAP, 2017).
Although the exact amount of consumer food waste and the causes are unclear as a
result of difficulties measuring consumer food waste once it is mixed in with general
waste (Langley et al., 2011), the figure for the UK is reportedly in the area of 7.3 million
tonnes from consumer homes annually (WRAP, 2017), 4.1 million tonnes of which is
suggested to be avoidable (See Figure 2.19) (Butler, 2012).
Figure 2.19 - Causes of avoidable food waste from the consumer homes (Butler, 2012)

When exploring consumer food waste studies either explore the quantitative data
through the use of food diaries which relates to consumer behaviour (Koivupuro et al.,
2012; Wikström, Williams, Verghese, & Clune, 2014; Williams et al., 2012) or the
psychology behind food waste (Butler, 2012; Evans, 2012; Schanes et al., 2018). The
psychological research has found that food waste levels are rising as a result of the
consumers beliefs that food it cheap and plentiful (Butler, 2012). Schanes, Dobernig &
Gozet (2018) conducted a systematic review on empirical research in to food waste in
consumer homes, mapping it out by consumer interactions with food (See Figure 2.20)
each of which provided opportunity to prevent or cause food waste.
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Figure 2.20 - Consumer interactions with food and food waste disposal (Schanes et al.,
2018)

This section will use this framework to provide an overview of the existing literature
on causes of consumer food waste.
2.9.1 – Planning
Research has suggested a lack of planning on the part of consumers can contribute to
food waste levels in consumer homes (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Butler, 2012;
Parfitt, Barthel, & Macnaughton, 2010; Schanes et al., 2018; Wikström et al., 2014;
Williams et al., 2012). Planning activities include checking existing food supplies,
making meal plans and creating a shopping list based on these (Schanes et al., 2018).
Planning prior to shopping can prevent over buying or purchasing products consumers
already have at home (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Koivupuro et al., 2012; Porpino,
2016). Research on meal planning has been largely inconclusive as to its effect on food
waste levels, however it has been suggested it can reduce waste increasing behaviours
such as purchasing larger packages than necessary (Schanes et al., 2018).
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2.9.2 – Shopping
Evans (2011) suggests that participants routinely over purchase for their family in the
belief that ‘too much is better than too little’ (Porpino et al., 2015; Schanes et al., 2018)
but resulting in surplus food or food waste. Whilst excessive purchases can be linked
to a lack of planning (Cox & Downing, 2007; Koivupuro et al., 2012), over purchasing
can also result from alternative consumer behaviours such as impulse buying (Parfitt
et al., 2010; Porpino et al., 2015) and reactions to retail offers and promotions (Cox &
Downing, 2007; Godfray et al., 2010). The purchasing of ‘too large packages’ has also
been cited as a cause of food waste (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Koivupuro et al.,
2012; Wikström et al., 2014) which could be a result of a lack of options suitable for
smaller households (Evans, 2011). Aside from habitually buying excess amounts, it has
been found that many consumers keep a stock pile of foods for ‘special occasions’
(Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015), much of which will not be used in time and will be
thrown out as a result of spoiling (Wikström et al., 2014).
2.9.3 – Storing
Williams et al., (2012) found that approximately two thirds of consumer food waste
came directly from storage. Stock management has been identified as a significant
contributor to this waste. In order to prevent food waste Schanes et al., (2018) suggest
that consumers must systematically review their stocks and rotate them in order to use
soon to perish foods. Aschemann-Witzel et al., (2015) claim that approximately 50%
of food waste is thrown away because it is not used in time which can be a result of
consumers forgetting they had it as it is not stored visibly, however, it could also be a
result of incorrect storage.
It has been found that whilst consumers have some knowledge about food storage, they
often do not act accordingly (Koivupuro et al., 2012; Parfitt et al., 2010; Williams et al.,
2012). According to Aschemann-Witzel et al., (2015, pp. 6462) “they maintain the
refrigerator temperature usually too high, store vegetables incorrectly, keep leftovers for
too long and use date labelling to assess disposal even if it no longer applies after
opening”.

Plum & Downing (2013) found that two thirds of consumers do not

understand the role packaging plays in prolonging a products life and some even
believe they must pierce the packaging, or remove it entirely to allow the food to
‘breathe’; causing it to spoil in a shorter period of time.
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Butler (2012) states that 37% of food thrown away from storage is opened and
partially used. A contributing factor to this is ‘too large packages’ where perishables
are bought in packs which contain too much for the full product to be consumed in the
first use. However the protective capability of packaging has then been removed,
leaving the product open to oxidisation and speeding up the spoilage of the product
(Wikström et al., 2014).
2.9.4 – Cooking
40% of food waste in consumer homes is due to cooking too much (Williams et al.,
2012) which can be attributed to a lack of understanding of correct portioning (Butler,
2012). It was also found that consumers with children report larger levels of food
waste owing to a tendency to cook adult portions for them (Porpino et al., 2015). A
perceived lack of time has also been shown to result in not cooking planned meals,
leaving perishable ingredients unused to spoil (Schanes et al., 2018). Furthermore, a
lack of cooking skills have been attributed to consumers inability to use whatever it
present as opposed to sticking rigidly to recipes which may neglect soon to perish
ingredients in their stores (Schanes et al., 2018). Additionally, Silvenius & Grönman
(2014) found that whilst cooking, on average 6.1% of food was left in the packaging
when it was perceived to be empty by the user, whilst other lines of research has found
that it can be as high as 10% (Butler, 2012).
2.9.5 – Eating & Managing leftovers
Households with children tend to generate more food waste, partially because of
parents cooking too much, but also because of children’s unpredictable eating habits
and preferences (Porpino et al., 2015). Other unpredictable eating habits also impact
food waste levels. Schanes et al., (2018) describe how eating at restaurants or ordering
takeaway is often decided spontaneously and subsequently there are excess levels of
food purchased and more is likely to be wasted. When food is leftover it will often be
stored with the intention of eating it at a later date however more frequently it is simply
forgotten (Schanes et al., 2018) or alternatively it is left until it is sufficiently spoiled
that disposal is the only option, thus mitigating consumers guilt for disposing of it
(Porpino, 2016).
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2.9.6 – Assessing Edibility
According to Schanes et al., (2018) checking dates labels is a commonly used method
of assessing foods edibility. However, date labels are commonly misunderstood by
consumers. Van Boxstael et al., (2014) found that only half of participants understood
the difference between the ‘Best before’ and ‘Use by’ labels on food packaging. This lack
of understanding is suggested to be a significant contributor to food waste in consumer
homes (Newsome et al., 2014; Parfitt et al., 2010; Van Boxstael et al., 2014). Watson &
Meah (2012) discuss how the various labelling terms, including ‘sell by’ and ‘display
until’, can cause anxiety in consumers which could result in them wasting a higher
volume of safe and edible food as it is deemed a risk. As previously discussed 50% of
food waste is thrown away because it is not used in time (Aschemann-Witzel et al.,
2015), however it is unclear how much of this food is actually past the point of safe
consumption and how much is simply perceived to be.
The key behaviours identified in this section as contributing to consumer waste are:
over purchasing; the purchase of ‘too large packages’; cooking too much (portioning);
misunderstood date labels; product spoiling once packaging is opened; incorrect
storage; difficulty emptying packaging and ‘misunderstanding packaging’ which
includes believing it needs to be pierced or removing it entirely. Research suggests
that packaging can be used to either modify or overcome many of the consumer
behaviours highlighted above. The following section will review literature which
demonstrates how this can be achieved.
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2.10 – Consumer food waste and packaging
Prior research supports the supposition that packaging can impact food waste in
numerous ways (Butler, 2012; Lindh et al., 2016; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). Several
authors have considered different areas of the topic including Scortar (2013, pp. 1408)
who quoted:
“In developing countries, the absence of the packaging or inadequate packaging
causes between 30 and 50 percent of the foodstuffs to decay before they even reach
the consumers.”
Whilst the developed world has access to a level of packaging which has the potential
to reduce household food waste significantly, it is suggested in literature that there is
insufficient attention paid to the issue in packaging development in order to impact it
(Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Lindh et al., 2016; Verghese et al., 2012). In particular,
there is little current knowledge relating to the development of packaging functions to
minimise food waste beyond the protective role packaging plays in the supply chain
(Wikstrom et al., 2018). Research has yet to examine how and when packaging’s role
in reducing food waste is incorporated into the packaging development process. Nor
has it explored the extent to which consumer’s behaviour is considered within the
packaging development process; a role Verghese et al., (2012) claim is integral in
taking steps towards sustainable packaging:
“To move towards sustainable food packaging, the relational complexity
between the role of packaging and reduced food waste needs to be included
beyond just extending shelf life to consider user behaviour” (pp. 402)
This section will explore the interactions between consumers, packaging and food
waste in order to outline the methods open to consideration in the packaging
development process by an organisation aiming to impact food waste.
2.10.1 – Packaging’s functions and food waste
Williams et al., (2012) concluded that up to 25% of post-purchase food waste could be
related to packaging as a result of factors such as too big packaging and difficultly
emptying - a similar outcome to the articles reviewed in the causes of consumer food
waste section. They also noted that whilst consumers often related causes of food
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waste to the presence of packaging, i.e. with packaging which spills, they did not
associate a lack of packaging with food waste, such as when fruit and vegetables which
went off.
Lindh et al., (2016) explored the indirect benefits packaging could have on various
sustainable development issues by examining packaging functions and features
through the lens of economic, social and environmental concerns. Within their analysis
they found ‘decreased product waste’ to be an outcome of thirteen of the features
making it the most prevalent of the effects. These thirteen features are presented below
(See Table 2.11) along with examples of how they may impact food waste levels.
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Table 2.11 - Packaging’s indirect impact on food waste (Lindh et al., 2016)
Function

Feature

Method of food waste reduction

Mechanical
properties

Mechanical protection
against outer physical
shock

Prevents food from being
physically damaged i.e. smashed
crisp packets or dented steaks

Barrier
properties

Protection against
undesired permeation
from gases, light,
moisture, microorganisms
etc

Slows process of food spoiling
through bacteria or oxidation
especially in the case of meat
where atmosphere control can
lengthen the shelf life significantly

Thermal
properties

Keeping the product at
the desired temperature

Maintains conditions which make it
harder for microorganisms and
bacteria to grow

Sealing
properties

Keeping the packaging
tight to avoid leakage

Leaking products will likely be
thrown away

Apportionment

Offering products in
varying quantities for
different needs

Prevents over purchasing or
opening of a product (removing the
protective barrier) and products
going out of date before use

Processability

The ease with which a
packaging can be filled

Prevents spillages or complications
in the filling process

Openability

The ability to open
without tools

Difficult to open products often
cause spillage

Resealability

Ability to reseal package
after it has been opened

Emptying

The ability to access the
product without loss of
product
The ability to grip a
packaging – dependant on
size, weight, handles etc.
Information about
content such as net
weight, cooking
instructions and volume.
Information pertaining to
how to open, use and
reseal the packaging etc

Reduces degradation of product
owing to being open to the
atmosphere
Difficult to empty packages will
lead to product being left inside
when disposed of
Larger or flimsy plastic packages
are harder to grip and more likely
to lead to spills
Can aid in portioning and prevent
incorrect cooking leading to
spoilage

Protection

Facilitate
handling

Gripability

Communicate

Description

Product
information and
instruction
Package
information and
instruction
Product
packaging
system
information and
instruction

Information related to
shelf life, how to handle
and storage of the product

Aids in the correct use of packaging
to lengthen product life
Clear instructions can prevent misuse of the product such as incorrect
storage leading to product spoilage
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The aggregate nature of Lindh et al’s (2016) research, i.e. its inclusion of waste in the
entire supply chain, means that not all of the waste reducing functions are relevant to
consumer food waste. Whilst twelve of the points can directly impact food waste in the
consumer homes, ‘Processability’ benefits are limited to the supply chain and as such
will not be explored in greater detail for the purpose of this research.
Furthermore, whilst the benefits of packaging in reducing consumer food waste are
discussed, the wide focus of the research provides few in depth insights in to
packaging’s role in reducing consumer food waste. Aside from ‘Processability’ the
remaining twelve points of the above overview are discussed further in the following
sections in order to provide a more in-depth view of the ability of packaging functions
and features to reduce consumer food waste. It also aims to provide a basis for
examining how these are viewed and managed in the packaging development process.
2.10.2 – Protection
A basic requirement of food packaging is the protection from the “3 major classes of
external influences: chemical, biological, and physical” (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007, pp. 39).
The barrier it provides needs to be capable of preventing or minimising product
deterioration as a result of: bacteria which could cause the food to spoil (Mahalik,
2014); mechanical damage which can occur during transportation (Marsh & Bugusu,
2007); and chemical reactions with environmental stimuli such as oxygen and
moisture which would shorten the food products shelf life (Mahalik, 2014). As stated
by Butler (2012, pp. 429) “Oxygen is the nemesis of food freshness, rapidly accelerating
microbial and enzymatic degradation”. An example of this is the ‘intelligent packaging’
solution known as Modified Atmosphere Packaging which creates an equilibrium
where the packaging allows a level of permeation of outside gasses which is equal to
the respiration rate of the product in order to maintain the required atmosphere
(Mangaraj & Goswami, 2009).
The majority of research which focuses on the protective capabilities of packaging view
it from a supply chain perspective (Coles & Beharrell, 1990; Hellström & Saghir, 2006;
Lutters & Ten Klooster, 2008). This is potentially because once the product has reached
the consumer’s homes it is expected to be opened and the product used, thus removing
the necessity of protection offered from the packaging. However, as mentioned in the
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previous section consumers lack of understanding of the functions packaging serves
often causes them to act in a counterintuitive way such as removing the packaging from
the product before its intended use because they believe it to be beneficial to the
product (Plum & Downing, 2013). This results in the removal of the thermal and barrier
protective capabilities, which will cause the food to spoil at a faster rate (Mahalik,
2014). Correcting practises such as this and the others mentioned above can greatly
reduce household waste and although no research has been conducted on the matter
it has been suggested communication could be utilised to modify such behaviour
(Porpino, 2016) which could potentially be in the form of information on the packaging
itself.
It has previously been suggested that during packaging development the cost and
environmental impact of the packaging can sometimes be prioritised over “the
vulnerability of the product they are working on” (Lutters & Ten Klooster, 2008, pp. 146)
suggesting that the protection of the product can be overlooked. Chan, Chan & Choy
(2006) also raise the issue of the level of protection which is reasonable and suggest
that is an equation of product fragility and value over the cost of packaging it further.
This however, fails to take in to consideration the environmental impact of the product
or packaging. Chan et al.’s, (2006) argument and consumer’s unawareness packaging
functions can be presented in the example of crisp packets. A larger pack is required to
accommodate Nitrogen gas which is sealed in the packaging to slow the oxidation
process and also protects the crisps from being crushed in transport. It is likely that
without the larger packaging by the time the crisps reached the consumer they would
be little more than crumbs. This poses a conundrum for businesses as consumers view
“excessive packaging” with disapproval (Levy, 2012) which may impact the brand but
it has also been shown that damaged products, such as those occurring from a
reduction in packaging, lead to losses in sales because of customer dissatisfaction
(Chan et al., 2006).
2.10.3 - Facilitate Handling
Apportionment is a frequently discussed feature of packaging (Chan et al., 2006;
Hellström & Saghir, 2006; Wikström et al., 2014). Robertson (2013) described its
ability to offer consumers greater variety to suit their lifestyle, a feature which in itself
can reduce food waste. The growing number of small and childless households
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(Robertson, 2013) has resulted in a need for variation from traditional ‘family packs’
which would provide too much food for smaller households and potentially result in
waste (Wikstrom et al., 2014). For example, Wikstrom et al., (2014) found that
consumers purchasing the larger tubs of yoghurt will have higher levels of food waste
then those buying individual serving portions. This is because once opened the large
pot of yoghurt no longer has environment control provided by the packaging and often
spoils before it can be eaten. The individual servings are protected by the packaging
until right before consumption. Further, portioning includes the use of subdivided
packs which allow consumers to purchase the desired volume of product but maintain
atmospheric control over the remaining product should they only wish to use half in
the first usage thereby slowing spoilage of the remainder (Verghese & Lewis, 2007).
Duizer, Robertson & Han (2009) found that many consumers experience spillage when
trying to open packaging, in particular the tamper proof seal under the cap on drinks
products. Packaging needs to offer protection through such means, however, ensuring
that tamper proofing can be removed or that the packaging is sturdy enough to be
handled without spillage are factors which should be addressed during the packaging
development process.
Resealibility is arguably a subsection of the protection of the product as its function is
to enable the packaging to maintain some level of control over external influences even
after first use. However, whilst the original protection provided by the packaging aims
to maintain complete control over the environment the product experiences in order
to protect it throughout the supply chain (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007), the resealability
feature aims to slow environmental degradation once the original packaging has been
opened (Wikstrom et al., 2014).
The effective emptying of packaging can have a small but notable effect on food waste;
reducing the wastage of between 6-10% of the product (Butler, 2012; Silvenius &
Grönman, 2014). According to Butler (2012) the level of food left in perceivably ‘empty’
packaging can be of a larger environmental impact than the packaging itself.
Whilst there is logic in the claims that packaging which consumers find easier to grip,
and therefore not drop or spill, will reduce food waste there is currently no research to
support the contribution it makes in this area.
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2.10.4 - Communication
Lindh et al., (2016) divide communication into three types: product information and
instruction; package information and instruction and PPS information and instruction.
Product information and instruction pertains to information regarding the packaging’s
content such as volume and cooking instructions which the authors suggest could
increase the likelihood of use. Langley et al., (2011) suggest that information such as
suggested portions could be used to improve food management and prevent food
waste resulting from consumers from cooking too much (Butler, 2012; Porpino et al.,
2015; Williams et al., 2012).
Package information and instruction concerns issues of storage, opening, use, reseal
and handling. A significant contributor to food waste is incorrect storage (AschemannWitzel et al., 2015; Koivupuro et al., 2012; Parfitt et al., 2010). Clear communication of
correct storage method, such as use of re-sealability features, can aid in the reduction
of food waste caused by incorrect storage.
Finally PPS information and instructions considers information related to the product
and packaging combination. The authors give the examples of “gross weight, shelf life,
how to store, how to handle, how to empty and how to take out the product” (Lindh et al.,
2016, pp. 238). This includes date labels which, as previously established, causes large
amounts of confusion and subsequent food waste (Newsome et al., 2014; Parfitt et al.,
2010; Van Boxstael et al., 2014). Clear instructions as to how to interpret these dates
and methods of prolong life, such as freezing an ambient or chilled product close to its
‘use by’ date, could contribute to a reduction in food waste (Aschemann-Witzel et al.,
2015; Wikström et al., 2014).
2.10.5 – Conceptualisation of packaging functions and food waste
The many ways in which packaging can be used to reduce consumer food waste have
been outlined and are illustrated below (See Table 2.12). As is reflected many of the
functions have the capacity to impact several key causes of food waste. Communication
in particular has the ability to educate consumers on the benefits of packaging, how to
handle and store it correctly and methods of extending the products life. Food waste
caused by products which are ‘not used in time’ (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Parfitt
et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2012) can be stem from several of the ‘causes of food waste’
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in the table below such as over purchasing or misunderstood date labels. As such
packaging has the ability to have a significant impact on the largest cause of consumer
food waste in the UK (WRAP, 2017).
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Table 2.12 - Methods in which packaging can reduce food waste

Causes of food
waste

Packaging functions
Mechanical
properties

Barrier
properties

Thermal
properties

Sealing
properties

Apportionment

Openability

Resealability

Emptying

Over purchasing











‘Too large’ packages













Cooking too much




Product spoiling
once opened

Misunderstanding
packaging

Communication



Misunderstood date
labels

Incorrect storage

Gripability


















(Not fully emptying,
piercing or removing
packaging,
mishandling
packaging)
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2.11 - Conclusions
This chapter has provided an overview of the relevant product and packaging
development literature in order to understand the factors affecting the development of
packaging to reduce consumer food waste. The review has revealed similarities across
several streams of NPD literature, such as ENPD and food development literature. The
themes noted include: the role of suppliers; top management support; a functional
interface between the various departments and the importance of initial development
activities in order to understand the market. However, there are substantial gaps in the
literature surrounding the development of an integrated PPS, both functionally and
environmentally. Whilst environmental consideration of the packaging is evident in
packaging development literature, little consideration is paid to the environmental
impact of the product with NPD and food product development literature. ENPD
literature fails to fill this gap due to the prevalence of conceptual and industry generic
literature. The contributions of empirical research are limited, owing to a focus on high
tech industries which does not account for the more expedited or cost sensitive nature
of food product development.
Furthermore, the review has highlighted the numerous ways in which packaging’s
functions and features could be used to minimise the causes of consumer food waste.
However, the management of packaging’s functional development is largely omitted
from packaging development literature, particularly in relation to post purchase
functions. Research which considers packaging’s role in minimising product waste is
sparse, and tends to be from a supply chain perspective, ignoring the post-purchase
roles packaging assumes.
The next chapter will explore literature which relates to the environmental focus and
management within the packaged food sector. It highlights the difficulty in balancing
the environmental burden of product and packaging and why this is necessary to
develop packaging which reduces consumer food waste.
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Chapter 3 – Developing a HPPLP within Packaged Food Organisations
3.1 Introduction
This chapter will explore the existing literature surrounding organisations’ abilities to
manage the relationship between food and packaging waste, and the environmental
impacts of each. When considering the environmental impact of packaging, research
has focused on the reduction of packaging waste (Azzi et al., 2012; Prendergast & Pitt,
1996; Rundh, 2009b). However, recent research highlights the integral role food
packaging plays in reducing food waste and its subsequent environmental impacts
(Wikström & Williams, 2010; Wikström, Williams, Verghese, & Clune, 2014; Williams,
Wikström, Otterbring, Lofgren, & Gustafsson, 2012). In particular, the development of
packaging’s various functions is suggested to have great potential in the reduction of
food waste (Butler, 2012; Lindh, Olsson, & Williams, 2016; Verghese & Lewis, 2015).
As described by Lind et al., (2016):
“Packaging development has great potential to contribute to sustainable
development if considered early in the product development process or
communicated clearly in terms of functions and features in the decision making
around the packaging,” (pp. 242)
However, as highlighted by Williams & Wikstrom (2011), there is a delicate
environmental balance between over-packaging and unnecessarily increasing
packaging waste, or under developing packaging and increasing food waste. In order
for packaging organisations to develop optimal Product Packaging System’s with
minimal environmental impact, they must be aware of the environmental burdens
carried by the food and the packaging. An understanding of the environmental balance
between product and packaging, including a cradle to grave perspective on the
environmental impacts of each, is referred to in this research as the Holistic Product
Packaging Lifecycle Perspective (HPPLP), a concept which will be further explored in
this chapter.
This section of literature review will begin with an overview of environmental
management literature, exploring the factors which impact the environmental focus of
ENPD. Following this, the environmental impacts of food and packaging waste, and
current methods of managing each, will be examined in order to establish the
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environmental concerns NPD teams within the packaged food sector must manage
within food packaging development. It will finish by exploring the relationship and
balance between food waste and packaging waste, and how this necessitates a new
holistic perspective of environmental packaging development.
3.2 - Organisational environmental policy & management
As previously explored, research suggests that there is a necessity for strong links
between organisational environmental strategy and ENPD activities (Pujari et al.,
2004). It has been suggested that the environmental focus of the organisation will
determine the focus of ENPD projects (Dangelico & Pujari, 2010). However, there is
very little research to provide insights in to this relationship. Pujari (2006) highlights
that within NPD models, the impact of the organisation’s environmental goals is
neglected. Conversely, it is also emphasised that within environmental strategy and
management literature, the increased complexity of managing environmental
demands alongside business and market place imperatives goes largely unnoted
(Pujari, 2006). The following section will explore the extant literature on the
organisation’s environmental management strategies and factors which determine
their environmental agendas in order to determine how they link to ENPD activities
and focus.
Hart (1995) explored a resource-based view of the firm’s interactions with the
environment in which three management strategies were determined based on the
environmental objectives of the organisation. Since Hart’s (1995) classification, many
authors have expanded on and redefined the categories based on various factors such
as stakeholder reactivity (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003), product or process level focus
(Albino et al., 2009) and the organisations motivations (Bansal & Roth, 2000). The core
characteristics of the strategies as defined by literature are:
1. Pollution prevention – Organisations target the reduction of pollution levels
from their products and processes to meet legal requirements. The focus of
these firms is on avoiding financial consequences of non-compliance, such as
environmental taxation and environmental policy, is often seen as a cost cutting
exercise (Bras, 1997; Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Hart, 1995; Pujari et al., 2004).
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2. Product stewardship – Organisations enacting this strategy focus on designing
products which minimise the negative environmental effects during the entire
lifecycle of the product. This includes environmental assessments of the
products impacts during material selection, production, distribution, packaging
development, consumption and disposal (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Chiellini,
2008; Hart, 1995; Ottman, 1998; Pujari et al., 2004, 2003; Sandhu et al., 2010).
This definition led Hart (1994) to encourage LifeCycle Assessment’s as a
minimum level of environmental activity during the development process of
firms aiming for product stewardship. The targets of these firms is to lower the
environmental impacts of all products during development, not the creation of
a single ‘eco’ line of products (Tingstrom & Karlsson, 2006).
3. Sustainable development – Finally, firms employing a ‘sustainable
development’ strategy aim to not only minimise the environmental impact of
their products but also the firm’s growth through development of ‘clean
technology’ (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Hart, 1995). Organisations employing
this strategy are more likely to acknowledge their limitation in environmental
expertise and seek guidance from external sources (Polonsky & Ottman, 2010).
This strategy is seen as rare, owing to the necessity of strong moral leadership
and shared vision amongst stakeholders to accomplish it (Hart, 1995). This is
perhaps why relatively little research has been conducted around this type of
strategy.
Additional research on organisations who rely on a ‘pollution prevention’ strategy has
renamed the class as a ‘reactive’ strategy firm. This is due to the propensity for these
firms to update their management system and environmental agenda only in response
to external shifts which force the change (Petala et al., 2010; Sroufe et al., 2006).
Reactive firms were found to have low investments in environmental competencies,
underdeveloped environmental management systems and attach a high importance to
the environmental agendas of legislation and government (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003).
According to Albino et al., (2009) organisations are increasingly focusing their
environmental management on product stewardship. Prior research suggests that this
is largely as a result of increasing levels of accountability placed on organisations for
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the lifecycle impacts of their products by stakeholders such as regulatory bodies and
consumers (Azzi et al., 2012; Dangelico, Pontrandolfo, & Pujari, 2013; Ottman, 1998).
3.2.1 - Stakeholder environmental demands
A key focus in existing environmental management literature is stakeholder theory and
the incorporation and management of various stakeholder environmental concerns
(Bansal & Roth, 2000; Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013; Ottman,
1998). It is argued that organisations should take in to account a wider range of
stakeholder considerations in order to nurture a more proactive environmental
strategy (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Ottman, 1998). However, the management of
market and non-market stakeholders demands within environmental strategy is a
complex process as they may often be at odds with one another, particularly in highly
environmentally impactful industries (Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013). In order to cope
with the variety of demands, organisations must prioritise environmental agendas
(Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013; Greenley & Foxall, 1997). According to Buysse & Verbeke
(2003), the selection of which stakeholders environmental demands are of greater
priority is influenced by the level of proactivity they take within environmental
management. This in turn will influence the environmental focus of the organisation
and the priorities in trade-off situations.
Buysse & Verbeke (2003) found that even highly reactive organisations attached little
to no importance to consumers environmental concerns as “…stakeholder actions in
response to poor environmental performance are not perceived as a threat to the survival
of the company,” (pp.461). Their findings suggest only firms engaging in environmental
leadership strategies viewed consumer’s environmental concerns as pivotal.
Interestingly, Sandhu, Ozanne, Smallman, & Cullen (2010) found that consumers
mercurial relationship with environmental issues can be a barrier to eco-innovation.
Their research highlighted the difficulty in understanding consumer’s conflicting
desires in relation to environmental products, which led to the retraction of a ‘green’
product developed based on consumer demand; “The consumers are hypocrites… They
don’t want to, what you may call close the loop and it all puts so many barriers to closing
the loop,” (Sandhu, Ozanne, Smallman, & Cullen, 2010, pp.15). This suggests that whilst
environmental leadership firms may engage with a wider range of environmental
concerns, owing to their consideration of consumers, they may be inhibited in attempts
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to develop products which address them due to a lack of understanding of the way
environmental issues intersect by consumers (Coles & Beharrell, 1990).
Buysee & Verbeke (2003) also found that organisations with a more reactive strategy
are likely to place more importance on the demands of NGOs and the media owing to
“…efforts to avoid the threat of negative publicity and loss of legitimacy,” (pp.465).
Legitimacy is a concept explored further by Bansal and Roth (2000) and was found to
be a driver for environmental strategies. Much like organisations attempting ‘pollution
prevention’ (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Hart, 1995), Bansal and Roth (2000) found that
organisations motivated by legitimacy were more concerned with avoiding negative
consequences of failing to meet stakeholders’ expectations, than reaping the benefits
of environmental behaviours.
Finally, existing literature suggests that government regulatory bodies or legislation
are often the primary stakeholders in driving the adoption of environmental policies
within organisations (Bansal & Roth, 2000; Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Paulraj, 2008;
Sroufe et al., 2006). However, within the context of packaging and food waste, this
could inhibit organisations from pursuing food waste as an environmental agenda
owing to the excess of organisational packaging waste regulations and policies (Fernie
& Hart, 2006; Matsueda & Nagase, 2012) and lack of food waste equivalents.
Within this stream of literature, Buysee & Verbeke’s (2003) research is particularly
pertinent as it considers not only how stakeholder demands and organisational
reactivity to such demands interact, but also how this impacts projects. As highlighted
above, their research concludes that firms with a reactive strategy are less likely to
develop environmental competencies such as a formal environmental plan,
environmental reporting or the usage of Lifecycle analysis (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003),
a lack of which can impact upon the ENPD process (Johansson, 2002; Tingström &
Karlsson, 2006). However, although Buysse & Verbeke (2003) highlight this issue, they
do not explore it in ENPD practice in order to ascertain the exact impact this has upon
ENPD activities. This research will build upon theirs by doing so.
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3.2.2 - Costs of environmental management
The costs or benefits of various environmental foci are likely to impact upon
environmental management within organisations. Firms are more likely to engage
voluntarily with environmental issues they see as beneficial to their own interests
(Bansal & Roth, 2000). Pujari et al., (2003) claim that trade-offs between benefiting the
environment or the business are becoming less frequent as ENPD allows organisations
to reap numerous benefits. According to research, the benefits of ENPD include:
increased sales, improved customer feedback, improved corporate image and
enhanced competiveness (Porter & van der Linde, 1995; Pujari et al., 2003). Arguments
within this literature build on the link between organisations’ reduced resource
consumption and other ecologically damaging behaviours to lower expenditure
(Porter & van der Linde, 1995) and improved market performance (Dangelico et al.,
2013; Pujari et al., 2003). However, Dangelico & Pujari (2010) argue that it is not a lack
of innovation slowing the adoption of increasingly green products, but the lack of
competitiveness stemming from them owing to high development and manufacturing
costs. The development of competencies in green innovation often requires substantial
investment in green technologies which reduces the profit margin on the products
developed or restricts the firm’s ability to market them as a competitive price
(Dangelico & Pujari, 2010). This is likely to be particularly problematic in a cost
sensitive industry such as the packaged food sector (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Paul Trott
& Simms, 2017). This may lead to organisations focusing on environmental concerns
in which they already have competencies and technologies to support product
development.
Although research reflects benefits such as increased sales stemming from ENPD, these
results are not guaranteed and are hard to predict during the development stage which
contributes to organisational resistance to investing in such activities. Pujari (2006)
advises that market assessments and consumer studies can minimise these risks by
gaging the products performance prior to making substantial investments. However,
existing literature in this area is largely prescriptive and provides few insights in to
how NPD teams actually manage cost/benefit trade-offs in the ENPD process.
Furthermore, many of the researched benefits of ENPD are reliant on the inclusion of
green attributes, which consumers are aware and appreciative off (Dangelico & Pujari,
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2010). This can be jeopardised by a lack of understanding of consumer demands
(Johansson, 2002), by increased cost to the consumer stemming from ENPD (Dangelico
& Pujari, 2010) or consumers not understanding the environmental logic behind a new
product (Coles & Beharrell, 1990). This is could be particularly problematic in the
development of packaging to reduce food waste as it may require an increase in
packaging (Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011) which consumers
are already noted to dislike (Plum & Downing, 2013). Although prior research reflects
that a majority of firms do not see it as necessary to compromise between sales and
environmentally friendly packaging, respondents also indicated that in trade-off
decisions, marketing and logistics were perceived as more important than
environmentally friendly packaging (Prendergast & Pitt, 1996). This suggests that
firms are likely to prioritise environmental considerations which are associated with
lower levels of risk to product performance.
3.2.3 - Environmental complexity
Within environmental management and ENPD literature, it is acknowledged that
trade-offs are unavoidable (Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013). Trade-offs between the
environmental demands of various stakeholders (Polonsky & Ottman, 2010; Pujari et
al., 2003) and environmental or organisational benefits such as those explored above
(Prendergast & Pitt, 1996; Pujari et al., 2003), are the key trade-offs discussed.
However, a particularly under researched area of environmental management is the
process surrounding trade-off decisions between two or more sets of environmental
criteria, also referred to as “environmental complexity,” (Johansson, 2006, pp.433).
These trade-offs will determine the focus of organisational environmental agendas and
subsequently the environmental prioritisation at a project level, yet very little is known
about how environmental complexity is managed, at an organisational or project level.
ENPD is an attempt by organisations to minimise the environmental impacts of their
activities and projects when creating or redesigning products (Sroufe et al., 2006).
ENPD literature has suggested that these activities must have clear ties with the
organisations environmental policy and strategy in order to fulfil the organisational
targets and benefit from existing firm competencies (Pujari et al., 2004). Subsequently,
the environmental focus of ENPD is often determined as important within the
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organisations environmental agenda, and therefore prioritised at a project level
(Tingström & Karlsson, 2006).
“In the product development process; the company’s management systems
such as supply chain, quality and environmental management systems are
used as support. These management systems provide overview, general
directions, guidelines for design and information about related areas,”
(Tingstrom & Karlosson, 2006, pp. 1410).
Decisions within product development are then made in service to this objective,
further establishing links between the organisational environmental strategy and the
practice of ENPD. However, if there is a greater level of environmental complexity
involved, i.e. there is more than one environmental consideration outlined by the
environmental agenda, a greater level of understanding of environmental impacts is
required in the decision making process (Byggeth & Hochschorner, 2006; Johansson,
2006).
When there are multiple environmental factors which interact with each other, tradeoff decisions must be made (Pigosso, Rozenfeld, & McAloone, 2013). For example, in
projects targeting a reduction in materials, as is often the case in packaging
development (Dangelico & Pujari, 2010), the impact on the lifespan of the product must
be considered as an environmental trade-off (Vezzoli & Manzini, 2008). At a project
level, this can be managed by a greater depth of environmental assessment and
understanding during the initial stages of development (Johansson, 2006). Tools and
methods to aid in these assessments are encouraged to enable informed decisions
(Salari & Bhuiyan, 2018). In particular, research encourages the use of tools which
support a lifecycle perspective, most frequently Lifecycle Assessments, in order to
ensure that environmental impacts are minimised, not simply redistributed to
alternative stages of the products lifecycle (Finnveden et al., 2009; Salari & Bhuiyan,
2018).
“…if the environmental complexity is high, a substantive amount of efforts
needs to be invested in environmental assessments during the development
project, not the least in the initial project phase when the product
specification is established,” (Johansson, 2006, pp. 433).
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Research focused on the management of environmental trade-offs is limited to a
project level and is largely prescriptive in nature. It fails to consider the impact of the
organisation’s existing focus and competencies in trade-off decisions relating to
multiple environmental factors. Johansson (2006) is notable in this line of research as
it is unique in its consideration of environmental complexity and the necessity of
environmental assessments in order to manage trade-off decisions correctly. However,
prior research provides very little empirical evidence of these decisions within the NPD
process, and therefore insights are limited. This research will build on Johansson’s
(2006) through the exploration of the activities undertaken in ENPD projects with an
environmentally complex relationship. Furthermore, this research will take in to
account the role of the organisation’s environmental strategy and agenda in influencing
the project level management of environmental complexity.
3.2.3.1 - Environmental assessments
Within organisations, the management of environmental complexities is reliant on the
use of environmental assessments (Johansson, 2006). Aside from enabling informed
decisions at a project level, environmental assessment tools are suggested to enable
organisational learning and transformation towards more proactive environmental
management (Tingström & Karlsson, 2006).
Within ENPD literature, the most prevalent of environmental assessments is the
Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) (Albino et al., 2009). At a project level, LCAs are a method
of assessing the environmental impact of a product based on all the components of its
lifecycle, i.e. from cradle to grave (Albino et al., 2009; Verghese, Lockrey, Clune, &
Sivaraman, 2012). They can also be used for decision making by calculating the
environmental impacts of product options based on altering a number of variables.
These include the material type or potential disposal methods, and determining which
of the options would have the lowest environmental impact (Williams, Wikström, &
Löfgren, 2008). For example, LCAs can be used when developing packaging to analyse
the environmental impacts of decisions made in the packaging development process
including material selection, size of the packaging and the transportation method (Roy,
Nei, Orikasa, Xu, Okadome, Nakamura and Shiina, 2009).
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The process, as shown in Figure 3.1, involves four main stages; establishing goals and
scope, lifecycle inventory; lifecycle impact assessment; and interpretation (Roy et al.,
2009; Tingström & Karlsson, 2006).
Figure 3.1 - Lifecycle assessment framework (Roy et al., 2009, pg 2)

Defining the goals and scope of the project includes establishing the purpose of the
study, selecting measures of environmental impact and setting of boundaries to fulfil
these criteria (Roy et al., 2009). This is the most important stage of the LCA, as
applications of the outcome will be limited by these decisions. For example,
organisations wishing to increase their environmental innovation capacity may cast a
wider set of parameters in order to explore the areas of their business or products
which have the greatest opportunity for improvement (Roy et al., 2009). The second
stage is then used to collect data relating to all direct and indirect environmental
impacts of the product, process or activity defined within stage one (Tingström &
Karlsson, 2006). The final stage is used to assess the environmental impacts within the
boundaries of the study based on the inventory analysis (Roy et al., 2009). This stage
consists of four elements:
i.

Classification – aggregation of information from stage two in to common
impact groups, e.g. CO2 emissions.
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ii.

Characterisation – assessing these groups based on the magnitude of each
in relation to the overall environmental impact. i.e. CO2 and methane
emissions contributions to global warming.

iii.

Normalisation – expressing the impacts in a way which is comparable i.e.
enabling the assessment of the global warming potential of two product
formats.

iv.

Valuation – assigning weighting based on importance of environmental
impacts to enable comparison or aggregation of options. Weighting can be
achieved through several methods such as the use of panel or stated
preferences.

LCA’s, whilst deemed to be one of the only environmental assessments to encourage a
lifecycle perspective, have also faced criticism from industry and academia. The
flexibility of the parameters assessed has caused the LCA to be criticised as a
methodology as it creates an inability to compare and contrast results of research
(Reap, Roman, Duncan & Bras, 2008) and it lacks objectivity when weighting the
assessed parameters (Finnveden et al., 2009). Furthermore, the cost of implementing
the assessment (Tingström & Karlsson, 2006) and the difficulty in gaining information
from supplier and consumers (Roy et al., 2009) has led practitioners to reject the
assessment.
However, when viewed as a tool to facilitate better environmental management, rather
than a rigid assessment to provide strict answers, LCA’s are suggested to aid in
organisational learning through the promotion of broader environmental
consideration in product development (Tingström & Karlsson, 2006). LCAs can be used
by organisations to identify and prioritise the most relevant environmental issues to
their business (Benetto, Gericke, & Guiton, 2018). By examining the information
outputs across several impact assessments, it is possible to examine which stages of
business require the most improvement (Roy et al., 2009), for example waste
management or energy use. While there is direct evidence to tie LCA use to
organisations with proactive environmental strategies (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003), very
little is known about the use of LCAs in steering the environmental agenda or the
management of trade-offs in environmental factors within organisations.
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Current packaging literature, which includes LCA discussions, frequently overlooks the
inclusion of the products’ environmental impacts in the assessment (Azzi et al., 2012;
Sonneveld, 2000). As described by Verghese & Carre (2012). “To design packaging for
sustainability it is necessary to understand the environmental impacts associated with all
aspects of producing, using and disposing of a product and it’s packaging,” (pp.173).
Additionally, it has been noted that when using an LCA to analyse packaging, the
analysis cannot be considered accurate when it does not account for food waste
(Wikstrom et al, 2014) however this has not yet been observed in empirical data.
3.3 – Management of packaging and the environment
The level of scrutiny packaging faces by the public, NGO’s and governments is largely a
result of unsubstantiated opinions and myths (Levy, 2000). Levy (2000) lists the myths
and negative perceptions of packaging, many of which revolve around the level of
waste caused by packaging. These myths suggest that packaging is “…the greatest single
cause of unrecoverable waste,” “…not recycled and reused enough,” and “... is excessive
and products are over packaged,” (Levy, 2000, pp. 73). Previous research has suggested
that consumers largest concern in relation to packaging and the environment is based
on the level of post consumption waste and its disposal (Plum & Downing, 2013; Van
Dam, 1996; Venter, Van der Merwe, De Beer, Kempen, & Bosman, 2011). Subsequently,
when considering environmental impacts in packaging development, literature has
largely focused on the reduction of packaging levels and improvement of reuse and
recycling capacity (Azzi et al., 2012; Prendergast & Pitt, 1996; Rundh, 2009b). This
focus is echoed in practice where research shows organisations focus on mainly on
material reduction, packaging minimisation and increasing the recyclability or
biodegradability of packaging (Dangelico & Pujari, 2010).
Not all of these perceptions are inaccurate as single use plastic consumer packaging
contributes approximately 32.1% of the UK’s municipal waste stream, making it the
highest proportion of municipal waste (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). Increasingly, a large
portion of this waste stems from food packaging as it is the only notable product we
consume on average three times a day (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). The recent prevalence
of ‘on the go’ and convenience food is an additional contributor, as they require
individual packaged servings (Löfgren, Witell, & Gustafsson, 2011; Robertson, 2013).
As such, it must be acknowledged that whilst packaging’s reputation may be
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exacerbated by misconceptions, there are undoubtedly environmental impacts in the
creation and disposal of packaging. The largest of which are the energy use to process
virgin materials in to useable packaging materials which requires large levels of fossil
fuels in the ingredients for the materials, or to be burnt for energy (Ross & Evans,
2003). Second to this is the disposal of packaging waste which, when mishandled, leads
to excessive levels of non-biodegradable materials sent to landfill (Marsh & Bugusu,
2007).
Research has suggested that concerns about such issues can impact consumer’s
experiences with packaging, and can effect purchase decisions (Bone & Corey, 2000;
Rokka & Uusitalo, 2008). Furthermore, the UK Government has created regulations
such as landfill tax, the ‘polluter pays’ principle and Packaging Recycling Notes (PRNs)
which are designed to financially penalise packaging waste from organisations (Fernie
& Hart, 2006; Matsueda & Nagase, 2012). The financial penalties have been increasing
year on year as demonstrated by in Figure 3.2 (Fernie & Hart, 2006). The aim of these
regulations was to incentivise DfE within packaging organisations and encourage the
development of waste minimising packaging (Matsueda & Nagase, 2012).
Figure 3.2 - Increase in landfill tax rate since 1995 (HM Revenue and Customs, 2014)

However, these regulations place the focus of environmental burden on the packaging
alone, and fail to consider the role it plays in protecting the product. As such, they
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successfully incentivise organisations to make packaging reduction the centre of their
environmental policies, and deprioritise the product and its environmental impacts. In
the case of food this can be particularly problematic as predominant focus on
packaging minimisation could potentially lead to a greater level of food waste.
As described previously, organisational attempts at eco-design, or addressing
environmental impacts of their products, are often driven by the focus and demands of
regulations and consumers (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Horbach, Rammer, & Rennings,
2012; Polonsky & Ottman, 2010). As a result of these regulatory and consumer
perceptions of waste packaging, organisations have focused on certain methods of
increasing the sustainability which centre on reducing the level of post-consumer
waste such as; light-weighting (Butler, 2012; Carter, Kale, & Grimm, 2000; Chiellini,
2008; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007) and recyclability (Chiellini, 2008; Dainelli, 2008; Han et
al., 2012; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007; Robertson, 2013). The following section will review
these in more detail in order to highlight the limitations to developing sustainable
packaging when focusing solely on post-consumer waste, particularly in the case of
food products.
3.3.1 – Light-weighted packaging
Light-weighting, also known as ‘source reduction’, is the practice of reducing the
amount of materials used in packaging, or selecting a material which is lighter in weight
(Butler, 2012; Chiellini, 2008; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007). The environmental benefits to
the practice include the reduction in natural materials which are finite and energy
intensive to create (Chiellini, 2008), the reduced amount of waste to deal with post
consumption (Chiellini, 2008; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007) and the reduction of energy
required to transport the packaging, (Carter et al., 2000; Robertson, 2013).
Light-weighting has become a favourite method in packaging development as a result
of its additional benefits to organisations. The reduction in packaging materials used
results in cost savings from reduced material consumption (Advisory Committee on
Packaging, 2008; Dobson & Yadav, 2012) and lower transport costs (Carter et al., 2000;
Chiellini, 2008; Lee & Lye, 2003).
Light-weighting, however, is not necessarily the best environmental solution. As
previously discussed, there are many different environmental measures of a product,
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not all of which can be accomplished without causing negative consequences to other
environmental measurements (Prendergast & Pitt, 1996). For example: Kenco’s 2009
eco-campaign to reduce packaging and therefore benefit the environment, marketed
the idea that because their ‘eco-refill’ packs use 97% less packaging by weight than the
original glass jars (See Figure 3.3), they are better for the environment.
Figure 3.3 - Kenco’s original glass jar packaging

Whilst this reduced the cost of materials and packaging waste regulatory penalties, it
also created a packaging with complex layers of plastic which as a result can be neither
composted nor conventionally recycled (See Figure 3.4). Despite the presence of the
recyclable symbol on the back of the packaging the new format is not widely recyclable.
It signifies the option the consumers have of sending the packaging to Terracycle, an
independent company which takes products which cannot be conventionally recycled
and converts them in to items like benches.
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Figure 3.4 - Kenco’s reduced weight packaging

Though the new packaging was promoted as an environmental move, consumers
already believe packaging to be too difficult to dispose of (Kale et al., 2007), even with
‘kerbside collection’ (Langley et al., 2011). Furthermore, Langley et al.’s (2011)
research showed that none of the consumers participating had heard of methods of
Tetra Pak recycling, and as such threw away any Tetra Pak packages in to the general
waste stream. Following this, it could be postulated that Kenco’s eco-friendly
packaging result in more packaging being sent to landfill than the previous glass jars,
which were easier for consumers to recycle.
Furthermore, although it has not yet been researched, it has been suggested that lightweighting can potentially be taken too far to the point where it is no long structurally
capable of fulfilling its fullest capability of protecting the product it carries (Carter et
al., 2000). If this is the case, there are potential risks to levels of food waste as packaging
failures in the supply chain would lead to the product being disposed of.
3.3.2 – Product concentration
Arguably a subsection of source reduction, product concentration is a process by which
companies develop products with the same number of uses as the original product, but
in smaller sizes reducing the amount of packaging materials used (Langley et al., 2011).
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Companies such as Sure and Lenor have been able to provide their consumers with the
same product in the same packaging however, half the size (See Figure 3.5).
Figure 3.5 - Marketing campaign illustrating concentrated deodorant

The benefits of this approach are similar to those of light-weighting packaging in that
smaller package units reduce the amount of packaging material used, and the small
sizes mean an increased number of units which are able to be moved at any given time,
thereby reducing the transit emissions. However, the focus on altering both product
and the packaging mean the development process will be longer and costlier. It is also
not a method that can be employed with all types of products.
Whilst this method has been utilised in some food products, such as concentrated
squash from Robinsons, these principles are not necessarily applicable to many food
products. Any solid foods, such as meats and vegetables, are incapable of being
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‘concentrated’. There is potential for ingredients such as curry pastes or soups,
however these have yet to be explored. This method is one which has evident benefits
to levels of packaging waste, however no evident impact on food waste levels.
3.3.3 – Recyclable packaging
Recycling is “…the reprocessing of the waste material in a production process either for
the original purpose or for other purposes,” (Dainelli, 2008, pp.294). Recycling has been
shown to have a marked impact on the environment: in 2009 a WRAP report stated
that the packaging recycling levels over a five-year period had reduced CO2 equivalent
emissions by 30 million tonnes – the equivalent of removing 9.4 million cars from the
road for a year (WRAP, 2009). This is a result of removing the need to burn large
amounts of fossil fuels for energy, or use them as packaging material, compared to the
amount required to recycle them (Ross & Evans, 2003). As such, it has become an
industry standard and customer expectation to strive for recyclability (WRAP,
Consumer attitudes to food waste and food packaging, 2013).
However, what many consumers do not take in to account, is that recycling is a process
with environmental impacts such as burning of fossil fuels and release of greenhouse
gases (Ross & Evans, 2003). Furthermore, there are potential dangers in the recycling
of food packaging caused by the addition of contaminants and non-approved additives
to the materials from food bi-products (Chiellini, 2008). This means that often food
packaging cannot be recycled without contaminating the rest of the recycling stream,
and owing to the risk of contaminants, recycled materials can’t be used in food
packaging for consumer safety (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007).
Almost all packaging products are capable of being recycled (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007).
However, with complicated packages including those with multiple layers of plastics,
the process is more complex and costly. This makes recycling less economically
attractive, especially with the comparatively low cost of virgin materials (Chiellini,
2008). Furthermore, the lack of a centralised system within the UK and subsequent
confusion in consumer homes over what each region is or isn’t capable of recycling
creates an inefficient system which results in recyclable material entering the
municipal waste stream (Langley et al., 2011). Additionally, despite expecting
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recyclability, many consumers are lax in their recycling efforts, particularly during the
working week (Langley et al., 2011).
Ironically, consumers’ lack of consistency in recycling practices may benefit the
environment. Recent research puts the UK’s current committed recycling capacity
(based on operational, ‘under construction’ and ‘committed to’ treatment plants) at
17.7 million tonnes per annum (Eunomia, 2014), whilst in 2016 27. 3 million tonnes
were put in to recycling from consumer households alone (DEFRA, 2018). This results
in 22% of recovered plastics being exported and until recently 66% this was shipped
to China from the UK for recycling (WRAP, Plastic market situation report, 2014).
However, not only does the shipping of the packaging incur additional environmental
damage, there are additional concern relating to level of plastics entering the ocean
from China due to mismanagement of waste (Jambeck et al., 2015).
China’s recent change of policy on acceptable contamination levels in recyclable
materials means far less packaging will be able to be sent to them for recycling. Prior
to this, the recycling of packaging materials in the UK had risen from 61.7% in 2015 to
71.4% in 2016 meaning that approximately 8,194 tonnes of packaging materials out of
11,476 was collected and recycled (DEFRA, 2018), some of which through exports to
China. Without the ability to export recycling, the UK infrastructure will require large
amounts of investment in order to raise its capacity. Failing this, even recyclable
materials will have nowhere to go but the municipal waste stream.
To summarise, despite it being one of the preferred methods of increasing the
sustainability of packaging, there are many more aspects of environmental impacts in
developing recyclable packaging than are often considered. Furthermore, recent shifts
in the global recycling system mean that prioritising the development of recyclable
packaging means adding to a recycling stream which is already overwhelmed. As such,
other views of sustainability are necessary in order to reduce the environmental
burden of packaging.
3.2.4 – Biodegradable packaging
Biodegradable packaging is often viewed by consumers as a solution to the level of
packaging waste entering landfill, where non-biodegradable packaging’s slow
degradation process poses a problem (Petersen et al., 1999). Biodegradability is
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accomplished by enzymes decomposing carbon containing chemical compounds
(Mahalik & Nambiar, 2010). However, previous literature has suggested that
biodegradable packaging has little benefit in landfill where it will receive neither the
oxygen nor the moisture required to cause it to biodegrade (Marsh & Bugusu, 2007).
Furthermore, in biodegradability causes a shortened period of time in which the
packaging provides adequate levels of protection. In food packaging, its vulnerability
to moisture and oxygen limits its uses largely to short shelf life products alone
(Robertson, 2012). Additionally, some of the biodegradable materials provide inferior
barrier properties to external elements, shortening the products shelf life and
increasing the risk of product spoilage and food waste (Holm, Mortensen & Risbo
2006).
In 2008 the UKs Advisory committee on packaging described how biodegradable
packaging, much like food waste itself, gives off methane as it decomposes. Methane is
a greenhouse gas which is over twenty times more potent than Carbon Dioxide (Plum
& Downing, 2013) meaning it provides relatively little relief from environmental
impact and solely relief from excessive waste.
3.3.5 – Summary of packaging waste management
The above are the industry accepted practices for developing sustainable packaging.
However as stated by Han, Lee, Mun & Chung (2012) “…even though reuse, recycle and
biodegradable attributes have been mentioned above as the typical image of sustainable
food packaging, eco-design based on sustainability principles needs to be more than this,”
(pp.364). This is a result of the lack of consideration paid to the environmental impact
of food products in the industry, and particularly in packaging development. The
following section will outline the environmental impacts of food and, in particular, food
waste, the current methods of disposing of consumer food waste in order to highlight
the necessity of better focusing on reducing it through packaging when striving to
develop sustainable packaging.
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3.4 - Food waste and the environment
Although food waste is gaining traction in the minds of many consumers, governments
and environmental campaigns (House of Lords, 2014), it should be far higher on the
environmental agenda than it currently is. The disparity in concern between the levels
of food waste and packaging waste can be attributed in part to the amount of attention
paid to the environmental impact of packaging by NGO’s and the media compared to
that paid to food waste (Lindh et al., 2016). As a result, consumers remain focused on
the negative impacts of packaging and largely ignorant to the impacts of food waste
and the role of packaging in reducing this. Indeed food waste is often not seen as an
environmental issue at all, but a social one (Schanes et al., 2018), as consumers assume
it is biodegradability negates its environmental impacts (Plum & Downing, 2013;
Williams, Wikström, Otterbring, Lofgren, & Gustafsson, 2012).
Contrary to this perception, in the EU the food sector has been found to be responsible
for approximately a third of all Greenhouse Gas emissions (GHG) (Aschemann-Witzel
et al., 2015). A significant contributor to this is the agriculture industry. The total
emissions of GHG from the EU amounted to 4,451 million tonnes of CO2e in 2015
(EEA, 2015) suggesting the food sector is responsible for 1,483 million tonnes.
Lesschen et al., (2011) portray the level of emissions animal agriculture is responsible
for in the EU (See Figure 3.6). The chart reveals that dairy and beef farming are
responsible annually for nearly 400 million tonnes of CO2e alone mostly stemming
from the farming of feed for them and their digestive processes.
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Figure 3.6 - European GHG emissions of animal agriculture (Lesschen et al., 2011, pp.
3)

This study does not include non-animal agriculture, however, it is clear that the
farming process is responsible for a significant proportion of the GHG emissions within
the food sector. This supposition is further supported by research exploring energy use
within the food supply chain. A report by the Industry Council for Packaging and the
Environment (INCPEN) (2009) revealed that over 50% of the energy embedded in food
products lifecycles was a result of the farming process (See Figure 3.7). Furthermore,
31% of the energy consumption stemmed from household use of the product i.e.
storage and cooking. Comparatively only 6.5% stemmed from the packaging.
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Figure 3.7 - Energy contribution across food supply chain including packaging
(INCPEN, 2009, pp. 4)

Finally, over that past twenty years large amounts of land which were once used for
agriculture have been urbanised to make room for the swelling population and even
more has been lost to soil erosion (Pimentel, 2006), partially a consequence of farming.
This puts more pressure on the remaining land to produce enough food for the rapidly
expanding population. This problem is forecast to worsen with the predicted rise of the
global population to 9 billion by 2020 (Godfray et al., 2010). This stresses the
importance of controlling food waste in order to minimise the strain placed on farm
land to produce food which, currently, is ultimately wasted.
Subsequently, when food is wasted it carries the environmental impacts of its farming,
harvest, production and distribution on top of the impacts of its disposal. Additionally,
the various methods of disposing of food waste each carry an environmental burden.
These must be considered in any environmental calculations or decision making, such
as the prioritisation of packaging waste or food waste reduction. As highlighted by
Wikstrom et al., (2018) “…waste handling scenarios are important to consider in any
such trade-off evaluation,” (pp.4). The following section will be used to outline the
current methods of handling wasted food which joins the waste stream from consumer
households and the subsequent environmental impacts.
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3.4.1 - Landfill
Whilst the exact figures of food waste entering landfill in the UK are unclear,
government reports state that 49% of municipal waste directed to landfill is
‘biodegradable municipal waste’ (DEFRA, 2018). This figure will include food waste,
garden waste and cardboard and amasses to approximately 7.7 million tonnes annually
(DEFRA, 2018). When conducting lifecycle assessments on four methods of food waste
disposal in Korea, Kim & Kim (2010) found that landfill carried the most significant
level of environmental impacts. Their assessment determined that 1 tonne of food
waste in landfill emitted approximately 1010kg of CO2 equivalent during the
collection, transportation, treatment and disposal stages. This level of CO2 equivalent
is equal to that released by driving 2,434 miles in an average passenger vehicle (EPA,
2018). Additionally, during the process the food waste also produced 85kg of methane,
which, as previously established, is far more potent than CO2 in its effect on global
warming.
Furthermore, an additional study by Mendes et al., (2004) found both soil and
groundwater contamination are a risk of landfilling. Landfilling of municipal waste,
which the study suggested can be composed of up to 49.5% by food waste, caused high
levels of acidification potential as a result of the hydrogen sulphide produced during
treatment. Additionally, although most landfill facilities have systems to catch leachate
(the fluid released by decomposing waste) approximately 30% will leak out and causes
eutrophication.
3.4.2 – Incineration
Whilst landfill is often perceived to be the favoured route for household waste DEFRA
figures published in 2018 reflected that 81% of waste from households, including food
waste, was incinerated without energy recovery.
Municipal waste which is incinerated is not separated in advance and as such it is
impossible to determine solely the impacts of incinerating food. Mendes et al., (2004)
found the process created high levels of GHG’s carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxide and
nitrous oxide. However, the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of these gases are lower
than that of methane which landfilling creates in a greater abundance. As such
incineration was still the environmentally preferable over landfill.
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3.4.3 - Anaerobic Digestion (AD)
AD is a process by which chemical reactions mediated by anaerobic bacteria are used
to degrade organic matter (such as food waste) and produce biogas which can be
harvested and used to generate electrical power (Draa, Voos, Darouach and Alma,
2015). Along the supply chain this process can prove extremely valuable providing a
beneficial method of disposing of municipal solid waste or unusable by-products of
food production such as animal carcasses and crop waste (Hills and Roberts, 1981).
According to Banks (2009) digesting one tonne of organic matter such as food waste
can generate approximately 3,571 megajoules of energy. This is the equivalent energy
consumer by and 11 watt lightbulb when used constantly for almost ten years and four
months (INCPEN, 2009). However, despite kerbside collection of food waste to enable
greater levels of AD being a recommendation of WRAP’s (A framework for greater
consistency in household recycling in England, 2016) it is not widely offered by local
councils (Local Council Association, 2015). This acts as a barrier to processing food
waste into energy.
Furthermore, whilst this process is beneficial in recouping lost energy, it contributes
to reducing the environmental burden of GHG’s emitted by food as it rots. Food waste
is a “…highly desirable substrate,” (Zhang et al., 2007, pp.934) for the process, however,
it does not reverse the damage done to the environment by the farming, manufacturing
and transportation of food products (Godfray et al., 2010). For example, the over
farming of land to produce the massive amounts of food being demanded is creating
soil erosion at such a rate that 10 million hectares are lost each year, allowing less room
for crops (Pimentel, 2006) and the resources such as oil and water used in production
and transportation are irrecoverable. Whilst AD offers a useful end to the waste as
opposed to the pointless incineration or rotting on landfill, this degree of
environmental degradation is a significant loss to the planet in order to create food to
burn for energy.
3.4.4 – Prevention
Despite the ability to minimise the environmental harm caused by food through
methods such as AD, this does not undo the environmental degradation caused within
agricultural food systems. This is reflected in the waste hierarchy set out by the EU’s
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Waste Framework Directive (2008) states that the first priority of waste management
is to prevent the waste from occurring (See Figure 3.8).

Figure 3.8 - Waste Hierarchy (EU Waste Framework Directive, 2008)

This thesis builds on this notion and the argument that food and food waste reduction
need to be considered in the equation of sustainable packaging development. In order
to do so it will now examine the comparative impacts of both as well as the ability to
reduce these impacts through combined consideration in the packaging development
process.
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3.5 - Comparison of food and packaging
3.5.1 – Comparable environmental impacts
Research comparing the impact of packaging and food waste is restricted by the
variation in the ways each impacts the environment. For example, when calculating the
impact of a food product many studies will examine acidification and eutrophication
(Chiellini, 2008; Roy et al., 2009; Wikström & Williams, 2010) as the agricultural and
food processing stage of the food supply chain has a significant impact on both
(Chiellini, 2008). However, packaging creation has little to no impact on either of these
(Wikström & Williams, 2010) but will have a large impact through energy use while
processing materials and creating the packaging (Williams & Wikström, 2011). As such
it is difficult to directly compare environmental impacts of the two factors.
Consequently, the most frequently used unit of analysis is GWP which is set out in the
Kyoto Protocol as best practice to enable comparable results (Shine, Fuglestvedt,
Hailemariam, & Stuber, 2005).
GWP is “…a measure of how much energy the emissions of 1 tonne of a gas will absorb
over a given period of time, relative to the emissions of 1 tonne of carbon dioxide,“ (EPA,
2017). More specifically it assesses greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, methane,
nitrous oxide and hydrofluorocarbon and the energy they will absorb and retain in the
atmosphere over a base period of a hundred years (Shine et al., 2005). GWP is
measured in CO2 equivalent which is calculated by using carbon dioxide as a baseline,
meaning carbon dioxide has a GWP of 1 and the other gases are given values based on
how long they will remain in the atmosphere and their ability to absorb energy,
compared to carbon dioxide, which impacts their potency in changing atmospheric
temperature (EPA, 2017). For example, methane has 28 – 36 times the radiative
efficiency of CO2, meaning it will hold energy for longer, therefore having a higher
impact on global warming (EPA, 2017).
GWP or CO2 equivalent is now used as the unit of measurement in much research by
academics and NGOs (See Table 3.1) and has been used to demonstrate the impact of
both food waste and packaging. As stated previously, recycling levels between 2003
and 2008 achieved the prevention of a level of CO2 equivalent which, WRAP reported,
was equal to removing 9.4 million cars for a year (2009). Or approximately 1.9 million
cars for each year of the five years considered. Comparably WRAP’s (2011) Love Food
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Hate Waste campaign found the level of food waste in the UK each year created a level
of CO2 equivalent equal to an additional 7 million cars on the road annually: almost 4
times as much as recycling reduces annually.
Table 3.1 - Food and packaging waste in the UK
Food

Source

Packaging

Source

Wasted (Tonnes)

10 million4

WRAP (2017)

11.5 million 5

DEFRA (2018)

Value of waste
(£)
GWP (CO2e)

17 billion4

WRAP (2017)

N/A

20
million
tonnes4

WRAP (2017)

8.7 million tonnes

Recycled/reused

N/A

WRAP (2017)

4

71.4%

5

DEFRA (2018)

Energy use is also examined as it is a significant environmental burden in the creation
of both food and packaging (Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011).
Robertson (2013) explored the energy used in the production, transportation and
storage of a loaf of bread, and the low density polyethylene bag which is commonly
used to package loaves of bread. As previously described, processing virgin materials
into packaging has a high energy consumption which increases its environmental
impact. However, in the presented case the production of the bread consumes 15.8MJ
of energy, compared to the packaging which requires 1.4MJ of energy. Subsequently,
reducing or removing the packaging may save 1.4MJ of energy, but would also most
likely lead to the accelerated spoiling of the bread and wasting a portion of the 15.8MJ
of energy used to make it. Similarly, as highlighted above, INCPEN’s (2009) research
revealed that packaging was responsible for only 6.5% of energy consumption
associated with a food product.
Verghese et al., (2014) used food profiles of three families from Australia, Italy and the
UK, and food waste statistics to explore the GHG emissions caused across the lifecycle
of the food and packaging. LCAs were conducted using existing lifecycle data which
included farming of the food products and the production of packaging. In terms of
disposal and the subsequent impacts; food waste was assumed to have been sent to
landfill and the packaging waste split between landfill and recycling based on the
recycling rates of the countries involved. Depicted in Figure 3.9 are the GHG emission
profiles of the packaging, food eaten and food wasted in the diets from the Australian
family of four over the period of a week. As shown the GHGs embedded within the
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lifecycle of packaging are lower than the levels in the food eaten and wasted across
each of the food types.
Figure 3.9 - GHG contributions of packaging, food eaten and food wasted across three
food groups (created by Verghese et al., 2014 adapted by Wikstrom et al., 2018, pp. 4)
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3.5.2 – Increasing packaging to reduce food waste
Whilst the above section has been used to highlight the greater environmental impact
food waste can have compared to packaging, this is not to say that packaging can be
applied liberally with no environmental cost. Instead it is proposed that there is a
food:packaging optimum where the balance can be found between developing
packaging which neither fails to prevent unnecessary food waste nor causes excessive
post-consumer packaging waste. Figure 3.10 depicts this theory and the trade-off
decisions which must be made in these cases (Verghese & Lewis, 2015), however these
trade-off decisions have yet to be explored in practice.
Figure 3.10 – Trade-offs between food and packaging waste (Verghese & Lewis, 2015)

The adoption of this perspective and attempts to find the environmental balance
between product and packaging in packaging development is deemed the Holistic
Product Packaging Lifecycle Perspective (HPPLP) by this research. This proposition is
supported by recent research which will be outlined in this section.
Williams & Wikstrom’s (2010) study developed a model to demonstrate the role new
packaging can have in lowering the environmental impact of Product/Packaging
Systems (PPS’s) by means of lowering food waste. The products GWP data was taken
from previously conducted life cycle assessment on bread, beef and cheese and is
measured in CO2 equivalent per kilogram of food (See Table 3.2)
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Figure 3.2 - Global warming impact of bread, beef and cheese measured in CO2
equivalent per kilogram of food (Williams & Wikstrom, 2010, pp. 406)
Food item

Bread

Food GWP
(CO2 Equivalent per kg of
food)
600

Packaging GWP
(CO2 Equivalent per kg of
food)
30

Beef

14000

150

Cheese

8500

44

In order to provide a holistic perspective, both the food and packaging were examined
from ‘cradle to grave’, an assessment which considers the environmental impact of
each from material mining to waste disposal. This included the foods farming,
processing, storage, retailing and distribution methods, along with the packaging’s
production, packaging, distribution and waste handling.
Figure 3.11 - GWP comparative of PPS when food waste is lowered through increased
packaging (Williams & Wikstrom, 2010)
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Figure 3.11 reflects their finding that if the new packaging solution reduces the food
wasted from 20% to 15%, the GWP of the packaging can be increased 2.5 times over
the original packaging for bread, 7 times higher for beef packaging and 13 times higher
for cheese packaging and the resulting PPS will still have a lower overall GWP. This
novel approach to assessing the environmental impact of food packaging was the first
to assess the environmental benefits to be gained from utilising packaging
development to reduce food waste. Furthermore, it was the first environmental
assessment to combine food and packaging in to the PPS and then utilise a lifecycle
perspective.
Their 2010 research also highlights the importance of considering waste handling of
food products in packaging:food environmental analysis. When exploring the example
of bread, the outcome illustrates that in scenarios where food waste is disposed of in
landfill the GWP of the food is significantly higher than its packaging and therefore the
isolated GWP of packaging can be increased to reduce food waste. However, in the case
that wasted bread were collected and used in anaerobic digestion to fuel energy
instead of the burning of oil there is no room for increasing the GWP of the packaging.
However, the authors emphasise that this is a very specific and unlikely route for the
wasted food. A supposition which is supported from the perspective of current UK food
waste management practice outlined above.
Building on this paper Williams & Wikstrom (2011) further explored the impact of new
packaging on the individual areas assessed as ‘environmental impact’; energy used,
global warming potential, acidification potential and eutrophication potential. Finally,
the environmental impact of wasted food, based on the above criteria, was used to
assess the overall PPS GWP of the five following food items if the losses are set at 20%
of the product; cheese, beef, milk, bread and ketchup (See Figure 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 - Potential for reductions in environmental impact of food PPS through
new packaging development (Williams & Wikstrom, 2011, pp. 46)

Figure 3.12 represents the findings demonstrating the potential increase in each
environmental criteria packaging solutions can incur whilst still lowering the PPS’
environmental impact. They show that food products with higher environmental
impacts, such as cheese and beef, could see substantial increases to the environmental
impact of the packaging and provided product waste was reduced in return the overall
impact of the PPS would also be reduced. For example, when creating packaging for
cheese, which requires substantial energy during production, the amount of energy
used could be increased almost nine times and the PPS’s overall impact would be
reduced if the product waste was lowered by 10%. Comparatively, the energy used to
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create packaging for ketchup, a low process, vegetable based product, could barely be
increased by 0.5 before the overall impact of the PPS was increased.
These studies are pivotal in this research as they draw two important conclusions:
1. It is important to consider the ratio of environmental impact of varying food
types and packaging formats
2. Food and packaging need to be considered in unison (as a PPS) to provide an
opportunity to address the suggested environmental ratio.
It can be surmised from this that there is a ‘packaging optimum’ where the
environmental impact of the packaging can be increased in order to reduce the
substantially higher impact of the food product. However, the optimum balance will
vary depending on the environmental impact of the product and the environmental
criteria being assessed. What remains unaddressed in research is how this recently
discovered balance is managed in the food packaging development process or whether
it is even recognised. This research aims to build on these papers by exploring this
concept in practice.
Having established the environmental burden caused by food waste, the following
sections will explore previous studies to determine the main causes of consumer food
waste. It will then apply the previous reviewed literature on packaging functions to
determine how packaging can be utilised to reduce the amount of food wasted in
consumer homes and subsequent environmental damage caused by it.
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3.6 – Holistic Product Packaging Lifecycle Perspective
Within recent literature there has been a call for a greater appreciation of the role food
products play in the environmental impact of the PPS (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015;
Butler, 2012; Han, Lee, Min, & Chung, 2012; Lindh et al., 2016; Wikstrom et al., 2018).
Current practises of assessing packaging’s environmental impact in isolation is one
dimensional (Svanes et al., 2010). This perspective fails to support the development of
sustainable packaging due to a lack of understanding of the dual impact packaging
carries: the direct and negative environmental impact of the packaging itself and the
indirect and positive environmental impact it has through supporting a reduction in
product waste (Svanes et al., 2010). Instead, it is argued that within the packaging food
sector there is a need for the development of sustainable product packaging systems
(Lindh et al., 2016; Verghese, Lockrey, Clune, & Sivaraman, 2012); the process of which
accounts for the environmental burden of both the product and the packaging. `A
similar concept is echoed within packaging development literature which calls for a
more integrated product and packaging development process (Bramklev, 2009).
Bramklev (2009) claims that the segregations of the processes results in a failure to
develop packaging’s functionality to best serve the product throughout its lifecycle.
This perspective of sustainable packaging has led to the increased necessity for an
understanding of the lifecycle impacts of both product and packaging within the
development process (Han et al., 2012; Verghese et al., 2012). As highlighted in the
previous section, there is an environmental balance between over and under packaging
products based on the environment burden they carry (Wikström & Williams, 2010;
Williams & Wikström, 2011). An understanding of these lifecycle impacts are essential
within the packaging development process in order to facilitate informed decisions
(Verghese et al., 2012; Wikstrom et al., 2018). There will inevitably be trade-offs in
decisions to prioritise the minimisation of product or packaging waste during the
process. An understanding of the relative environmental impacts carried by each can
aid development teams in such decisions.
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“There are some interesting trade-off situations among [Food losses and
waste] at retail, in households, and the amount of packaging materials. For
some products with high environmental impact, the best alternative is likely
to provide only smaller package sizes, despite the increase in packaging
materials.” (Wikstrom et al., 2018, pp.3)
Waste management methods are crucial to assess the environmental impact of PPS’s
(Wikstrom et al., 2018) however, there is also a need for a more general understanding
of the broader lifecycle impacts of the product. This is because the environmental
impacts of the farming, harvesting and production of food products are all
encompassed in the environmental impact of the product whether it is wasted or not.
Traditionally lifecycle perspectives have been applied for the selection of lower
impacting packaging materials, however there is a need for it to be applied to the
product also (Verghese et al., 2012).
The requisite understanding of the lifecycle impacts of both product and packaging in
order to develop a sustainable PPS outlined in previous literature is referred to in this
research as the Holistic Product Packaging Lifecycle Perspective (HPPLP). The
application of the HPPLP within past research on the development of sustainable
packaging has generally been limited to the consideration of the protective function of
packaging (Han et al., 2012; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007) or to reducing food waste in supply
chains (Verghese & Lewis, 2015). There is no prior research on the adoption of a HPPLP
within consumer packaging development despite the significant proportion of food
waste attributed to consumer and the suggested role of packaging in minimising it
(Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Butler, 2012; Lindh et al., 2016; Verghese, Lewis, &
Fitzpatrick, 2012). Furthermore, the adoption of a HPPLP is likely to greatly impact
upon the ability of NPD teams to develop packaging to reduce consumer food waste.
The trade-off decisions between minimising product or packaging waste (Verghese et
al., 2012; Wikstrom et al., 2018) combined with the reactivity of organisations to
stakeholder’s demands to minimise packaging waste (Plum & Downing, 2013) will
impact the extent to which food waste is a priority within the development process.
From this, it could be suggested that an increased awareness of the environmental
balance between product and packaging could lead to a greater prioritisation and
incorporation of food waste reduction within NPD projects.
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3.7 - Conclusions
This chapter has provided a comprehensive overview of the environmental impacts of
food and packaging waste in order to substantiate the premise of this research: that
organisations aiming to develop sustainable packaging must take in to account
packaging’s relationship with food waste. It has also summarised the method
organisations currently employ to minimise packaging’s environmental impact: lightweighting, product concentration, recyclability and biodegradable packaging, none of
which take in to account the environmental impact of the product. A review of recent
literature exploring the environmental balance between food products and packaging
has established the necessity for NPD teams to adopt a HPPLP when seeking to develop
environmentally sustainable packaging.
The ability of packaging to reduce food waste is largely determined during the
packaging development process as the functionality of the packaging through its
journey is discussed and determined in this process (Lindh et al., 2016; Verghese &
Lewis, 2007). Despite this and the significant reduction in the environmental impact of
the product packaging system it could have, research has yet to explore how the
incorporation of food waste reduction in to the packaging development process is
managed. This thesis aims to build on these areas of literature to provide novel insights
in to this process.
In both Chapters 2 &3, key papers have been identified to form parts of the conceptual
framework and for this research to build on. Johansson’s (2006) paper is integral in its
identification of the notion of the concept of environmental complexity wherein
multiple conflicting environmental criteria are considered within product
development. However, whilst Johansson (2006) suggests the use of LCAs to manage
environmental complexity its management has not yet been observed in practiced or
explored within ENPD activities. This is pivotal in exploring the management of food
and packaging based on Wikström & Williams's (2010) and additional research which
highlights the inevitable trade-offs required in the process (Verghese & Lewis, 2015).
This research will allow observation of the mechanisms and powers which determine
the ‘relative emphasis’ placed on each of the environmental factors, thereby building
on Johansson (2006) and Wikström & Williams's (2010).
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Buysse & Verbeke (2003) research on the reactivity of organisations to stakeholder’s
demands is seminal in building an understanding of the connection between
organisations’ environmental management and project level competencies. However it
provides few in-depth insights in to its impact on process activities or the
determination of environmental priorities. This research will build upon their findings
through exploring how such demands impact ENPD activities and how the current
climate surrounding packaging waste will impact upon the process.
By exploring Dosi’s (1982) technology trajectory in the setting of packaging
development, this research may examine the role of past environmental foci and
economic decisions on organisations current capabilities to address food waste. This
will allow further development of the theory through synthesis in a new stream of
literature and exploring its factors in a novel context.
The papers evidencing the environmental balance between food and packaging waste
(Wikstrom et al., 2018; Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011) are
novel as they are the first to highlight the indirect environmental benefits of packaging
through food waste reduction. However, whilst they clearly indicated the need for a
balance, there is no research in to how this can be managed in the ENPD process. These
papers are built on through the exploration of this concept in practice, allowing for the
identification of impacting factors on the sought balance. Additionally, the findings of
these papers are combined with Bramklev’s (2009) PPS to build the concept of the
HPPLP. This allows for this research to develop both concepts through the exploration
of the functional development of packaging to achieve environment balance through
food waste reduction.
The following chapter will use the literature explored in Chapters Two and Three to
create a conceptual framework outlining the factors affecting the ability of
organisations within the packaged food industry to develop i. a HPPLP and ii. Packaging
which aids in the reduction of consumer food waste.
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Chapter 4 – Conceptual framework development
4.1 - Introduction
This chapter will present a novel conceptual framework based on the literature
discussed in the previous two chapters. This framework provides a unique lens
through which to view food packaging development, one which enables the reduction
of consumer food waste and the development of a HPPLP. Figure 4.1 illustrates the key
area of literature contributing to the development of the conceptual framework.
Figure 4.1 – Theoretical framework

As established in previous chapters, there has been a substantial focus on the reduction
of packaging waste and subsequent environmental impacts within organisations in the
past (Prendergast & Pitt, 1996; Rundh, 2009a). It is only recently that research has
indicated a comparably higher degree of environmental impact of certain food types
(Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011). The varying level of
environmental burden food products carry, results in the necessity to assess both the
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food product and its packaging’s ability to reduce food waste within the development
of sustainable packaging. As such the adoption of a HPPLP during product development
is integral to the creation of a PPS with low environmental impact. Additionally, this
research argues that organisations will be further inclined to attempt to address the
causes of consumer food waste if they adopt a HPPLP. The adoption of a HPPLP, whilst
not necessary for the reduction of consumer food waste will increase the emphasis
given to food waste during product development.
The ability of NPD teams to adopt a HPPLP is expected to be affected by the relative
emphasis placed on either food or packaging waste at a project level. It is probable that
a greater focus on packaging waste reduction will lead to a lack of consideration given
to food waste reduction, food wastes environmental burden and, as a result, the
development of packaging’s functional capacity to reduce food waste. The relative
emphasis on food waste reduction or packaging waste reduction at a project level will
be determined by numerous factors internal and external to the organisation (See
Figure 4.1). This chapter synthesises the existing literature to examine the factors
which will impact the emphasis and subsequent output of the process.
4.2 – Organisational sustainability strategy
Within NPD literature, research suggests R&D activities are increasingly concerned
with linking projects goals with the overall organisational strategy, in order to meet
corporate goals (Bramklev, 2009; Earle, 1997; Rudolph, 1995). Similar ties are made
in the ENPD literature (Dangelico et al., 2017; Pujari et al., 2004, 2003). Links between
NPD projects and the organisation’s environmental strategy have suggested to increase
environmental activities during the initial stages of the NPD process. This is a critical
success factor the inclusion of environmental criteria in the development of products
(Pujari et al., 2004).
The focus of the organisations environmental strategy is often determined by the level
of organisational reactivity to the environmental demands on stakeholders (Bansal &
Roth, 2000; Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013; Ottman, 1998; Paulraj, 2008). Buysee &
Verbeke (2003) found that organisations with a reactive environmental strategy
placed high importance on meeting the demands of regulatory bodies, legislation,
NGOs and media. This was owing to their focus on minimising financial penalties and
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avoiding negative perceptions for non-compliance and environmental damage (Bansal
& Roth, 2000). However, companies with a reactive strategy are seen to invest less in
environmental competencies or develop an environmental agenda beyond that
demanded by the aforementioned stakeholders (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003).The
importance of meeting legislative demands in packaging development can also be seen
in packaging development literature (Rundh, 2009; Simms & Trott, 2014).
Currently there are several regulations and policies in place which financially penalise
organisations for their packaging waste (Fernie & Hart, 2006; Matsueda & Nagase,
2012). Additionally, as outlined in Chapter 1, the reduction of packaging waste has
been a significant focus of WRAP, an NGO which is a prominent influencer in the
packaged food industry. Comparatively, there are no regulations, and significantly less
pressure from NGOs relating to food waste reduction. This suggests that the
environmental agenda of organisations which are reactive to stakeholder demands are
likely to place a greater emphasis on packaging waste reduction. Thus this research
suggests:
Proposition 1: A reactive environmental strategy will lead to a focus on compliance
with packaging waste demands to the neglect of food waste in the packaging
development process.
4.3 - Environmental expertise
An increased focus on food waste reduction within the relative emphasis of the
packaging development process is postulated to be reliant on the inclusion of
environmental specialists in the process. Prior NPD literature highlights the
importance organisations place on the consideration of the environmental impact of
packaging during the development process (Azzi, Battini, Persona, & Sgarbossa, 2012;
Simms & Trott, 2010; Sonneveld, 2000; Vernuccio, Cozzolino, & Michelini, 2010).
However, little research beyond Simms & Trott (2010) consider packaging’s ability to
minimise product loss within the environmental discussion. This mentality is echoed
within food product development literature, as models fail to incorporate the
environmental assessment of the food product in to the development process (Costa &
Jongen, 2006; Earle, 1997; Rudolph, 1995).
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ENPD research illustrates the important role environmental specialists play in the
incorporation of environmental factors in to product development (Chapas et al., 2008;
Johansson, 2002; Pujari et al., 2004; Robertson, 2013). Their expertise is particularly
necessary in defining relevant environmental considerations (Johansson, 2002) and
establishing environmental tools, assessments and management systems (Chapas et
al., 2008; Lindow, Woll, & Stark, 2013). As highlighted in Chapter 3, the environmental
balance between packaging and food waste is delicate and requires consideration of
the environmental impact of the product and packaging (Wikström & Williams, 2010;
Williams & Wikström, 2011). The suggested method of this assessment is LifeCycle
Analysis (Williams & Wikström, 2011).
Based on these areas of research, the inclusion of environmental expertise in the NPD
process will increase the focus on food as an environmental factor and aid in the
development of a balanced perception of packaging and food waste. Thus:
Proposition 2: The adoption of a holistic product packaging lifecycle perspective
within NPD is dependent upon the presence of environmental expertise within the
firm.
4.4 – Supplier integration
The important role supplier’s, or packaging manufacturers (Bramklev, 2009), play
within packaging development is well established within the literature (Fossas-Olalla,
Minguela-Rata, López-Sánchez, & Fernández-Menéndez, 2015a; Petersen, Handfield, &
Ragatz, 2005; Wasti & Liker, 1997). Simms & Trott (2014) found that organisations
with a greater orientation towards format changes in packaging development over skin
deep modifications were more inclined to seek out supplier’s technical expertise in the
development process.

Similarly, Bramklev (2009) argues for a greater level of

integration of packaging manufacturers in packaging and product development,
suggesting that it can increase the functionality of the PPS.
Furthermore, ENPD literature suggests that utilising suppliers expertise can increase
NPD teams ability to develop sustainable packaging solutions (Silvestre, 2015;
Verghese & Lewis, 2015). It is suggested that increased information sharing between
organisations strengthens the focal organisations product development capabilities
and their competencies to integrate environmental considerations in to the NPD
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process (Lenox & Ehrenfeld, 1997). Nakano & Hirao (2011) found that information
sharing in supply chains, particularly with LCA data, can aid in the development of
products with lower environmental impact. As highlighted in Proposition 2, LCA data
is necessary for NPD teams to develop a HPPLP (Williams & Wikström, 2011).
The literature reviewed above suggests that a greater level of incorporation and
information sharing with packaging suppliers can aid in the development of a higher
functioning PPS and the development of a HPPLP. As such, this research proposes:
Proposition 3: The NPD team's ability to adopt a HPPLP and develop packaging to
reduce consumer food waste is dependent upon the extent of incorporation of the
packaging manufacturer in to the process.
4.5 – Technology trajectory
Where packaging sustainability has been focused on light-weighting for a substantial
period of time, it is expected that organisations technology trajectories will be lockedin to this perspective. This will cause a barrier to food waste reduction and maintain
emphasis on packaging waste.
Owing to the pressure on organisations to minimise packaging waste, light-weighting
has become common practice in packaging development (Langley et al., 2011). It is
particularly favoured by organisations, owing to the additional benefits of the practice
including cost savings on materials and distribution (Carter et al., 2000; Chiellini, 2008;
Dobson & Yadav, 2012; Lee & Lye, 2003).
NPD literature suggests that innovation occurs within a ‘technology trajectory’
(Nemanich et al., 2007; Trott, 2008). The technology trajectory establishes a pattern of
behaviour or ‘problem solving norm’ (Dosi, 1982) and technical capabilities (Trott,
2008) such as a focus on light-weighting. The subsequent culture becomes ingrained
in the organisation (Nemanich et al., 2007) and alongside sunk costs (Simms & Trott,
2014) restricts the NPD teams ability to address of even identify new opportunities or
perspectives. Subsequently the technology trajectory becomes path dependant (Xu et
al., 2013) and NPD teams struggle to break free of it (Nemanich et al., 2007).
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Similarly, Simms & Trott (2014) found that organisations often limit themselves to skin
deep packaging modifications in the development process as a result of over reliance
on existing technology and perceived cost of change (See Table 4.1). The authors
suggest that, where possible, organisations use existing technologies and packaging
formats, in part explaining the propensity for incremental innovations in the FMCG
industry (Fornari et al., 2009; Francis, 2006; Simms & Trott, 2014).
Table 4.1 - Factors affecting level of packaging innovation (Simms & Trott, 2014)
Level of packaging
change

Penetration of
packaging change

Absorptive
capacity

Skin deep

Reprographics and
artwork

Low

Body modification

Plus design and
aesthetics

Limited/Medium

Format change or
innovation

Plus
forma/technological
change

Extensive

Technological
capability of firm
Low, little technical or
general packaging
capability
Largely marketing and
reprographics
Medium, based on
understanding of nontechnical specialists
Capability largely
graphic and aesthetic
design
High, industrial design
and technological
capabilities

This suggests that packaging development organisations are constrained by their
technology trajectories which inhibit innovation and limit their ability to address new
issues including food waste reduction. Thus:
Proposition 4: Firms ability to reduce food waste will be constrained by the
incumbent technology trajectory, resulting in an emphasis on incremental
improvements in packaging waste.
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4.6 – Consumer led NPD
Research has suggested that a focus on market demands can create barriers to
innovation (Simms & Trott, 2014; Trott, 2001). This is due to limited consumer
knowledge of R&D and their aversion to change (Trott, 2001). Similarly, ENPD
literature suggests that consumers limited understanding of environmental
management can create barriers to the development of environmentally friendly
packaging (Coles & Beharrell, 1990).
Consumer’s often don’t see food waste as an environmental burden, assuming its
biodegradability negates environmental impacts (Williams, Wikström, Otterbring,
Lofgren, & Gustafsson, 2012; Plum & Downing, 2013). Conversely, it is well established
that as a result of repeated fallacies regarding the environmental impacts of packaging
waste, consumers are often fixated on reducing packaging (Levy, 2000). This is further
exacerbated by their lack of understanding of the numerous roles packaging plays in
the supply chain (Robertson, 2013).
These findings suggest that NPD projects which are led by consumer demands will have
a greater emphasis on packaging waste reduction, and will face significant consumer
barriers to food waste reducing innovations. As such, the following is proposed:
Proposition 5: A consumer led NPD process will lead to an emphasis on the reduction
packaging waste, resulting in opportunities to reduce food waste being overlooked.
4.7 – Consumer-packaging interactions
Packaging plays an integral role in the reduction of consumer food waste; such as the
communication of correct storage, the easy opening and emptying of a product and the
availability of products in the correct apportionment for a variety of consumer
lifestyles (See Table 2.11) (Lindh et al., 2016; Silvenius & Grönman, 2014; Verghese &
Lewis, 2015).
In order to identify opportunities through which consumer food waste can be reduced,
consideration must be given during the packaging development process to various
functions and features of packaging. A number of authors have aimed to provide an
oversight of packaging’s ‘core’ functions (Ampuero & Vila, 2006; Lee & Lye, 2003;
Rundh, 2009a; Vernuccio et al., 2010). Lind et al., (2016) provide a comprehensive
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review of literature relating to core packaging functions and features (See Figure 4.2),
highlighting the role packaging’s features have to play in social, economic and
environmental sustainability.
Figure 4.2 - Lind et al. (2016), Adapted by author

Despite the numerous roles and functions packaging serves, the majority of the
literature focuses on a myopic view of the functions, or environments it functions in.
Logistics research, for example, largely focuses on the protective capabilities of
packaging in the transportation and distribution process (Hellström & Saghir, 2006;
Prendergast & Pitt, 1996; Verghese & Lewis, 2015; Vernuccio et al., 2010). Beyond the
retail stage, the role of packaging functions are largely unobserved within packaging
development literature. Subsequently, a holistic view of packaging functions at various
interactions with consumers is yet to be established. By not considering the various
interactions consumers have with packaging features are overlooked during
development as is their ability to reduce food waste.
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Deasy (2000, in Vila & Ampuero, 2008) outlined the interactions consumers have with
packaging: 1. Point of sale; 2. Transporting the product home; 3. Home storage; 4.
Opening; 5. Serving the product for consumption; 6. Reclosing or putting away and 7.
Disposal. By using these stages as a map for examining the various stages at which
consumer’s interactions with packaging functions can lead to food waste (Schanes et
al., 2018), NPD teams will be able to develop a great range of solutions to the causes of
consumer food waste.
As such, there is a need to for NPD teams to have an understanding of these post
purchase functions, consumer interactions with packaging, and consumption
behaviours in order to develop more effective packaging. Based on this, the following
is proposed:
Proposition 6: Considering various consumer-packaging interactions, which take
place across the packaging journey, will aid firms in identifying potential product
improvements and new product opportunities to reduce consumer food waste.
4.8 – Framework development
The above discussions determine that numerous factors internal and external to the
firm will impact the NPD team’s ability to address consumer food waste within
packaging development and the development of a holistic product packaging lifecycle
perspective. Factors including organisational technology trajectory and consumer
demands will affect the relative emphasis of the NPD team. This will likely skew
priorities towards packaging waste reduction, limiting the attention afforded to
consumer food waste reduction and subsequently the capacity of the NPD team to
address it.
The conceptualisations of these areas of literature and prior research has led to the
development of the framework below (See Figure 4.3). The framework is divided in to
three main parts: first the central, largest dotted box represents the food manufacturer
or ‘brand’ and their internal activities and competencies. Second is the external inputs:
the consumers, regulators and the suppliers. Lastly there are the outputs: a larger NPD
capacity for the development of packaging which reduces consumer food waste and
the development of a HPPLP which will allow the NPD team to develop PPS’s with a
lower overall environmental impact.
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Regarding the development of a HPPLP, the synthesis of prior research suggests that
organisational competencies in the form of environmental expertise and a supporting
organisational strategy must be nurtured. Simultaneously, however, supplier
relationships must be developed to encourage sharing of environmental information
and collaboration to develop a PPS with a lower environmental impact. Without
supplier integration, a myopic and packaging waste centric view of the environmental
impacts and how to address them will persist.
In order to address the causes of consumer food waste effectively within packaging
development, the NPD team must have an understanding of consumer consumption
behaviour and how this leads to food waste. Furthermore, they must then apply this
understanding to their knowledge of packaging functions and consumer’s interactions
with packaging.
These conclusions led to the following propositions and subsequent framework:
1. A reactive environmental strategy will lead to a focus on compliance with
packaging waste demands to the neglect of food waste in the packaging
development process
2. The adoption of a holistic product packaging lifecycle perspective within NPD is
dependent upon the presence of environmental expertise within the firm.
3. The NPD team's ability to develop new products with a holistic product
packaging lifecycle perspective and packaging to reduce consumer food waste
is dependent upon the extent of the incorporation of the packaging
manufacturer.
4. Firms’ ability to reduce food waste will be constrained by the incumbent
technology trajectory, resulting in an emphasis on incremental improvements
in packaging waste.
5. A consumer led NPD process will lead to an emphasis on the reduction
packaging waste, resulting in opportunities to reduce food waste being
overlooked.
6. Considering the various consumer-packaging interactions which take place
across the packaging journey will aid firms in identifying potential product
improvements and new product opportunities to reduce consumer food waste.
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Figure 4.3 – Conceptual framework for ‘Developing packaging to reduce consumer
food waste & the environmental impact of the PPS’

4.9 - Conclusions
This chapter has presented the development of a conceptual framework which
provides a unique perspective of packaging development in the packaged food
industry. The framework developed in this chapter provides a lens through which to
view the integration of consumer food waste reduction in to packaging development.
In examining the causes of consumer food waste in relation to the packaging functions
and interaction points with consumers, it builds on prior packaging development
literature by providing a method through which to generate new packaging ideas.
Furthermore, it presents the organisational characteristics necessary to develop a
holistic product packaging lifecycle perspective. This allows for the development of
PPS’s which reduce food waste without increasing unnecessary packaging waste,
thereby lowering the holistic environmental impact. Additionally the development of a
HPPLP within NPD teams supports a culture in which reducing consumer food waste
is more likely to be viewed as an opportunity and thus afforded greater attention in the
packaging development process.
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Chapter 5 – Methodology
5.1 Introduction
The previous chapters of this thesis have outlined a general area of literature and the
context it will be applied to in this study. Throughout this discussion, areas of NPD and
packaging development literature have been explored, and the key areas of this
research have been outlined. ENPD literature has been used to explore the mechanisms
and structures affecting environmental management within NPD and Chapter Two has
provided an overview of the research context within academia. This chapter explores
the methods previously utilised by academics to study similar areas of research, and
design a research method which is best suited for the topic at hand.
The methodology for this research will be two phased and qualitative in nature. This
was deemed appropriate owing to the exploratory and theory building nature of the
research. Owing to the minimal research available on food waste reduction in
packaging development, this research will take an inductive approach. This will begin
with an initial exploratory phase in which the patterns observed in the literature and
conceptualised in the framework are assessed in context using insights from key
informants. The insights gathered from this stage were analysed and applied to phase
two in which a multiple case study approach was deemed appropriate.
A significant benefit to this phased approach is the ability for the second stage to be
built on the first stage’s findings. This highlighted the key areas of interest to the
research and those requiring further exploration.
5.2 Epistemological perspective
When designing research it is important to recognise the impact the researchers
philosophical approach can have on the outcome. As described by Easterby-Smith,
Thorpe, & Jackson (2008), failing to consider philosophical issues within research
design can impact on the quality of management research. The type of epistemology
and ontology held by a researcher will affect the questions they ask, the methodology
they employ and the methods they use.
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There are many different variations of epistemological theories, for example Gray
(2013) considers positivist, interpretivist and critical thinking. Bryman and Bell (2015)
add functionalist, radical humanist and radical structuralist. Realism is also considered
by many (Gray, 2013; Leitch, Hill, & Harrison, 2009). The three most commonly
discussed are outlined in the table below.
Table 5.1 – Commonly cited epistemological perspectives, descriptions and methods
Theory

Description

Traditional
research methods

Positivist

“…the patient accumulation of facts about the world
in order to produce generalisations known as
scientific laws. To achieve this, the act of scientific
inquiry was taken to be the accumulation of ‘brute
data’ such as shape, size, motion, etc. For positivists,
then, both the natural and social worlds operated
within a strict set of laws, which science had to
discover through empirical inquiry” (Gray, 2013,
pp.21)

Statistics,

“…constructivism inquires about the ideologies and
values that lie behind a finding so that reality actually
consists of “multiple realities” that people have in
their minds,” (Healy & Perry, 2000)

Interviews
(Unstructured or
semi-structured),

Constructivist

Structured
interviews,
Structured
observations

Participant
observation,
Content analysis

Realist

“…truth is context dependant. Any given study
“reveals its truths but in ways which are highly
conditional and multiply contingent” (Pawson, 2013,
p.189)…realism begins with the premise that reality
exists independent of perception.” (Patton, 2018, pp.
111)

Theory dependentStatistics,
interviews,
meta-analysis

Realism, as outlined in Table 5.1, concerns itself with a world which “consists of abstract
things that are born of people’s minds but exist independently of any one person,” (Healy
& Perry, 2000, pp. 8). However, realism has been further divided in to several ‘versions’
of the paradigm, including empirical realism which is described as the “what you see is
what you get” perspective (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2015, pp. 138). This paradigm
holds that what the researcher experiences corresponds with reality, holding the ‘real’
and ‘empirical’ as equal (Bryman, 2004; Sayer, 1999). Whilst comparable with a
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positivist epistemology in this way, realism accounts for the variations in ‘truth’ caused
by contextual differences (Patton, 2015). An alternative stream of realism philosophy
is that of critical realism. This proposes that there is a reality external to the researcher,
which can be better understood through scientific observation, but that the
researchers own knowledge and experiences will impact upon how they view and
interpret the data (Gray, 2013; Steve Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018).
Critical realism, fathered by Bhaskar (1978), is described to overcome shortfalls of the
positivist focus on law-like generalisations by suggesting that only through
understanding the “…necessary condition[s] for a scientific law,” can we explain “…a
constant conjunction of events,” (pp. 12). In fact, beyond arguing that consistent findings
are insufficient, Bhaskar (1978) claims that they are unnecessary. Instead, the
philosophy “…regards the objects of knowledge as the structures and mechanisms that
generate phenomena; and the knowledge as produced in the social activity of science”
(Bhaskar, 1975, pp. 25). In this sense, Critical Realism is acceptant of the empirical and
the actual (See Table 5.2) encapsulated in Positivist and Constructivist epistemologies.
However, it concerns itself with the mechanisms between the two in order to aid in the
“…identification of deep causal relations that may be invisible to the researcher focused
merely on actual events,” (Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018, pp. 204). Essentially, the
philosophy suggests that there is an external, autonomous world, however observable
events are cause by unobservable ones, and only through understanding the structures
and mechanisms which generate these unobservable events, can we understand the
observed (or the ‘external world’) (Bhaskar, 1975; Gray, 2013; Patton, 2015). Thus,
critical realism represents a philosophy which seeks to overcome the juxtaposed
nature of objective versus subjective, and positivist versus constructivist research
(Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018).
A pivotal part of adopting a critical realism perspective is distinguishing between the
real, the empirical and the actual (see Table 5.2). The role of the researcher is to
determine and explore causal explanations for the observed phenomena. Thus,
applying critical realism provides a structure through which to explore powers,
relationships and entities within the given context, without specifying what they
should be (Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018).
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Table 5.2 - An explanation of the differences between the empirical, actual and real
events explored in research. Adapted by author from Sayer (1999) & Vincent &
O’Mahoney (2018)
Facet of research
Actual

Empirical

Real

Description
The actual captures the outcome when the systems, powers and
mechanisms in the ‘real’ are activated. This can be misinterpreted
when the real is not considered within research. An example given by
Sayer (1999) is that of labour:
“…(the capacity to work) and the physical and mental structures from
which it derives, is equivalent to the level of the real, while labour
(working), as the exercise of this power, and its effects, belong to the
domain of the actual” (pp.12).
The empirical is, within reason, what the researcher perceives
through sensory and perceptual assessment. Described as “the
domain of experience,” the empirical is often mistaken to focus solely
on the observable (Sayer, 1999, pp. 12). However, the empirical can
also include unobservable entities which are represented by
observable effects. An example given by Bird (1998) is that of atoms,
which long before they were observable were noted by Dalton as a
result of the observable effects of combining various atoms in
different ways. As such, the empirical is a measurable and
‘observable’ facet of reality but does not represent its sum.
The real, aimed to be explored by critical realism, is constructed of
the deep casual mechanisms which contribute to the relationship
between the actual and the empirical. Within this, there are
structures and powers to be explored which can develop a better
understanding of the empirical. An example if this, explored by
Vincent & O’Mahoney (2018) is that of a person approaching a speed
camera. Critical realist research exploring this “seeks to discover the
(deep) causal mechanisms that relate the appearance of the camera
with the person, asking what variety of causal relations must exist in
order for the empirical events to occur,” (pp. 204). This may include
considering the power of the police in this scenario or legal
structures in speeding law enforcement.

The literature review in Chapters 2 & 3 have established that the focus and outcome of
ENPD projects are influenced by a number of powers, structures and mechanisms,
including the power of stakeholders environmental demands, and the cross-functional
structures in projects. In this context the empirical could be viewed as the ENPD
projects targeting food waste in their packaging development. The actual will be the
extent to which this is achieved. The real will be explored in greater depth within this
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research using the conceptual framework developed in Chapter 4 to guide data
collection.
In summary, this research focuses on exploring these mechanisms and their role in the
outcome of projects attempting to develop packaging which reduces consumer food
waste. As such this research adopts the perspective of critical realism.
5.3 Phase One – Exploratory interviews with Key Informants
5.3.1 Research Objectives of Phase One
Phase One of data collection was semi-structured interviews with key informants
within packaging and food industries. This was used in order to develop further
insights into mechanisms affecting the process, enable assessment and development of
the framework established in Chapter Four and to further develop the methodology
used for Phase Two. Questions at this stage of the investigation were developed in
order to provide a better understanding of the key mechanisms and organisations
involved in the process. By doing so the data collected informed Phase Two by enabling
the selection of pertinent organisations for analysis and informing the interview guide
for the collection of relevant data.
5.3.2 Data Collection Methods for Phase One
5.3.2.1 - Interviews
The first stage consisted of semi-structured interviews with ‘expert informants’ in food
development organisations and packaging development organisations. This method
was selected in order to facilitate the collection of in-depth perspectives of the
addressing of food waste in packaging development. According to Arksey & Knight,
interviews are a “powerful way of helping people to make explicit things that have
hitherto been implicit – to articulate their tacit perceptions, feelings and
understandings,” (1999, pp. 32). Additionally, interviews are seen as good sources for
clear, rich data as they provide participants the opportunity to reflect on events and
elaborate on answers if necessary (Gray, 2013). Interviews were therefore perceived
to be appropriate in the exploration of industry practitioner’s experiences with food
waste reduction in packaging development.
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Within qualitative interviews there are three potential interview techniques:
unstructured; semi-structured and structured (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Guest, Namey, &
Mitchell, 2013). According to Guest et al., (2013) the type of interview style selected
will depend on the objectives of the research. Semi-structured interviews consist of a
combination of prepared and unprepared questions (Wengraf, 2001). The researcher
prepares a list of topics to be covered in the interview but the interview format allows
for the discussion of additional issues raised by the participant (Gray, 2013). Semistructured interviews are viewed as fitting for exploratory research as they allow for
new lines of enquiry to develop and be further investigated (Gray, 2013; Nag, Corley, &
Gioia, 2007). As such semi-structured in interviews were viewed as fitting the
objectives of this research.
When invited to participate interviewees were informed that interviews would last
approximately an hour, however in practice the interviews were allowed to continue
for as long as the participant was comfortable and the discussion was still flowing. Data
analysis was enabled by both recording the interviews and extensive note taking
during the discussion. A loose interview structure was developed to enable discussion
of the key areas of interest uncovered by the literature review and outlined in the
development of the conceptual framework (See Table 5.2). The interviews consisted of
open ended questions which allowed for key topics, drawn from the conceptual
framework and underpinning propositions, to be discussed but in a fluid and discursive
manner (Guest et al., 2013). This enabled participants to mention aspects they
considered important which the literature review may have missed (Gray, 2013; Nag
et al., 2007; Wengraf, 2001). Prior research has endorsed the use of such questions use
to allow respondents the freedom to raise new areas of interest “without being tied to
a set of predefined alternatives,” (Lindh, Olsson, & Williams, 2016, pp. 5). This results in
a greater diversity of answer (Reja, Manfreda, Hlebec, & Vehovar, 2003) which is
preferable when performing exploratory research. However these types of questions
also produce large amounts of data, some of which was not relevant but was necessary
to be address in the analysis stages of the research (Reja et al., 2003).
5.3.2.2 - Preparation for Phase One
According to Mason (2002), when conducting semi structured interviews, a common
misconception is that they require less preparation than structured interviews. Mason
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argues that the researcher must be more prepared in order to respond correctly to a
new line of discussion which could provide pertinent information but will be missed if
the researcher is unsure how to proceed.
Whilst Mason is referring to preparation in terms of interview skills, it is also important
for researchers to give ample consideration in the development of the questions for the
interviews. In order to collect relevant data and facilitate analysis researchers must
ensure the questions that they plan have clear links to each other and to the objectives
of the research (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The questions asked in the data collection need
to answer part of the research projects main question. This is better illustrated by
Mason (2002) who developed a framework for interview preparation (See Figure 5.1).
Figure 5.1 - Interview preparation framework (Mason, 2002, pp. 72)

Step 1
Big
research
questions

Step 2
Mini
research
questions

Step 1
Big research questions

Step 3 Possible
interview
topics and
questions

Steps 5 and 6
Loose interview
structure or format,
including any
standardized questions
or sections

Step 1
Big research questions

Using Mason’s (2002) preparation framework a guideline was developed for Phase
one’s semi structured interviews shown below. The interviewed guide was developed
using the theoretical propositions as underpinnings in order to ensure relevant data
collection.
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Table 5.3 - Interview guide built on Mason’s (2002) framework
Phase One interview guide
Step 1 – Big Research Questions
1.
2.

What are the factors effecting the incorporation of food waste reduction in to packaging
development?
How is the environmental balance between product and packaging assessed?

Step 2 – Mini research questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How do external factors impact organisations ability to reduce food waste?
How is the existing focus on packaging waste impacting food waste reduction in firms?
What drives interest in food waste reduction?
What are the perceptions of consumer food waste?
How do environmental issues impact the NPD process?

Step 3 – Possible interview topics
1.
2.
3.
4.

The relative emphasis on packaging or food waste
Supply chain impact on food waste reduction
Packaging’s role in reducing consumer food waste
Environmental assessments of food and packaging

Step 4 – Cross referencing
Do the interview topics relate to the big research questions?
Step 5 & 6 – Loose interview structure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Methods of addressing consumer food waste with packaging
Barriers to food waste reduction in the packaging development process
Environmental impacts of food and packaging waste
Benefits to addressing food waste

Step 7 – Cross referencing

Does the interview structure facilitate discussions around the big research questions?

5.3.2.3 - Sample for Phase One
For Phase One, an expert sampling method was employed. Expert sampling is a subcategory of purposive sampling which involves the researcher making strategic
selections of participants based on qualifying factors (Patton, 2002; Wengraf, 2001).
This method of sampling is viewed as beneficial in theory building research where
there is a current lack of empirical research (Etikan, Musa, & Alkassim, 2016). Key
informants were selected based on the type of organisation and department they
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worked for, and determined as ‘expert’ from the position they held within the
organisation and the length of time they had worked in the industry.
Key informant sampling is when “informants are chosen not on a random basis but
because they have special qualifications such as particular status, [and] specialised
knowledge,” (Philips, 1981, pp. 396). Multiple participants were included in the sample
as the inclusion of multiple informants has been viewed as a method of increasing the
reliability and validity of key informant research (Kumar, Stern, & Anderson, 1993;
Phillips, 1981; Seidler, 1974). Utilising multiple informants is considered to provide a
wider range of perspectives and minimise some of the risks associated with key
informant research such as a lack of representativeness (Kumar, Stern & Anderson,
1993; Smith & Fischbacher, 2005). Prior research warns that key informants are often
difficult to gain access to (Bryman & Bell, 2011), however they are viewed as a credible
source of information and can provide insights to organisational structures (Siedler,
1974).
The participants for Phase One of this study were drawn from food packaging, food
manufacturing organisations and food retailers in the UK which have experience with
incorporating food waste reduction in to the packaging development process.
Additionally packaging researchers and waste specialist were consulted in order to
determine contemporary issues facing the packaging industry as a whole. Within the
organisations, senior members with decision making capabilities from packaging,
product development and sustainability teams were recruited. Participants holding
senior roles were viewed as appropriate to this stage of research as they would be
involved in both the project level developments and the organisational considerations
such as the dissemination of environmental policy.
Whist participant’s positions were an inclusion criterion to ensure their expertise in
this area, the organisations they working for was not included the data set at this stage
of research as it was felt it would allow participants to speak more openly regarding
current issues. Potential participants were contacted via email, telephone or in person
at packaging or food waste exhibits, conferences and forums. They were provided with
a participant information sheet (See Appendix 5) and asked to participate in the
research. The interviews which took place were a combination of face-to-face and
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telephone interviews, at the participant’s convenience. Table 5.4 provides anonymised
details of the participants involved in phase one including the codes they will be
referred to in data analysis.
Table 5.4 - Participants of Phase One
Participant
code

Job Title

Organisation Type

Years in job

P01

Group Waste Manager

Food Manufacturer

4

P02

Head of R&D – Packaging and
Process

Food Manufacturer

4

P03

Director of Packaging Design

Packaging Designer

7

P04

Client Director

Packaging
Developer/Manufacturer

5

P05

Director

20

P06

Corporate
Social
Responsibility Director
Head of Food Packaging
Development
Category Manager - Packaging,
Marketing,
Manufacturing,
Security
Technical Director

Environmental
Research
Food Manufacturer

P07
P08

P09
P10
P11
P12

Packaging
Consultancy
Food Retailer

Packaging

7
Development

8
3

Packaging Manufacturer

14

Insight director – Food waste
reduction
CEO

Food waste consultancy

16

Packaging Recycling Technologies

7

Head
of
sustainability,
sourcing and waste

Retailer

8

Whilst the relatively limited number of participants might be considered a limitation
to the generalisability of the data, the nature of this research is theory building and
exploratory and as such does not seek generalisability (Bryman, 2004). Building on
this, Phase One is focused the development of in-depth preliminary insights from
expert informants (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). Participants such as this are valued
because they are “particularly knowledgeable about the inquiry setting and articulate
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about their knowledge” (Patton, 2002, p. 321). As such a smaller sample does not inhibit
the data collection.
5.3.3 Data analysis for Phase One
Braun & Clarke's (2012) process for thematic analysis was used as a framework for
data analysis; as such a six stage theory-driven thematic analysis approach was
adopted. Theory-driven thematic analysis is a process of analysis where the researcher
already has a theory derived from previous research and literature to build upon
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). In this research, initial perspective themes had been identified
through the literature review and developed into propositions and a conceptual
framework. These propositions were then used to guide thematic analysis. However,
in thematic analysis whilst prior knowledge is expected to guide the initial analysis
new categories and ideas are allowed to emerge as it proceeds through iterative stages
(Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2010). This allows for discovery and comparison of situations,
aiding in the development of theory.
After each interview, the recordings were transcribed and the transcripts quality
checked and reread in order to begin familiarisation with the information (Braun &
Clarke, 2012). During this process open codes were applied in order to “reduce the mass
of largely textual data into manageable groupings,” (Bowen, 2008, pp. 143). Open
coding is the process of dividing the transcriptions with headings which summarise the
content (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). This was guided by conceptual propositions in order to
draw attention to relevant areas of data, however additional topics were coded at this
stage. For example, the role of the retailer in relation to prioritising packaging waste
reduction and blocking food waste innovations. This section was open coded as ‘Role
of retailer’ in order to draw focus but remain open to more nuanced coding in the next
stage.
Following Braun and Clarke (2012) the next step was the generation of initial codes.
This initial coding was undertaken in NVivo, a computer software used for content and
thematic analysis of qualitative data. The decision to use Nvivo was based on several
factors:
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1. The ability to consolidate the data collected in to a single computer file
increasing security over having to print all the transcripts and keep paper
copies.
2. Mitigating the risk of loss of context – the ability annotate and add memos
noting factors such as the participants inflection when speaking which can alter
the meaning of a word or phrase. Adding these to coded sections of data means
the context is less likely to get lost during the coding process.
3. “See also” links allowed for corresponding pieces of data to be linked even if
they are from different data sources, aiding in the development of themes.
The use of coding software has been described to support systematic examination of
data sets, highlighting underlying constructs (Stewart, 2012). However, it is important
for researchers to acknowledge that software such as this is a tool, not a method of
analysis, an in-depth understanding of the process of thematic analysis is still
necessary (Stewart, 2012).
Berg’s (2004, pp. 200) guidance on “questions one can pose to the data” proved to be a
valuable method of developing initial codes. Berg (2004) suggests that analysis should
begin with the researcher immersing themselves in the data and frequently asking
‘why’ when engaging with an activity within a section of text. This process is suggested
not to aid in the creation of themes or patterns, but to better understand the context
being explored in relation to the research questions. The next stage is for the
researcher to take the sections of data and ask ‘what’ and ‘how’ to aid in defining the
problem and ‘who’, ‘where’ and ‘when’ to establish the actors and process undertaken.
These steps aided in the detailed assessment of individual sections and thereby
facilitated the generation of initial codes. Additionally the focus on questioning
activities in relation to the research questions enable the development of relevant
codes. Through this process, the researcher was able to consider what contributing
factors led to the situation discussed, and subsequently determine its relevance to the
research topic (See Table 5.5).
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Table 5.5 - Example of initial coding
Quote

Codes

“on several occasions [the packaging supplier]

Packaging supplier (Who)

said, ‘do you really want it to be this size and this
shape because it’s very awkward for our

Existing technology incapable (Why)
Supplier resistance to specifications (What)

machines’ and we would get back and say yeah
that’s what we want, and six months down the

Final stages of development (When)

road, after they’d got a signature on the fact that

Cost of new machinery barrier (Why)

they, the company, was going to pay for the
tooling and the cutters and everything else…” P09

The coding process was iterative in nature. In order to ensure rigour, the practice
involved reading the first transcript and generating codes based on its contents; the
second transcript was then read and coded with the previously determined codes but
also allowed for the creation of new codes. If any new codes were created the previous
transcript(s) was re-read and coded with the new code(s) if applicable. This iterative
process was continued throughout the coding process in order to allow for the
generation of any new codes that may arise without them being missed in the prior
transcripts. As the process progressed the generation of new codes became rarer
lowering the frequency with which prior transcripts were revisited. This process
continued until no new codes were noted.
Next was stage 3: searching for themes (Braun and Clarke, 2012). Braun & Clarke
describe a theme as a title which “captures something important about the data in
relation to the research question, and represents some level of patterned response or
meaning within the data set,” (2006, pp. 82). As described by Braune and Clarke (2012)
the process of searching for themes within the codes is less a search and more a
sculpting; examining closely any apparent themes to see if the given codes fit or
provide a further break down in to more specific themes.
The critical realism paradigm of this research, alongside the conceptual framework
developed in Chapter 4, were used as guiding structures in the development of themes.
Whilst the initial coding focused on dividing the data in to manageable pieces and as
such used Berg’s (2004, pp. 200) “questions one can pose to the data” the process of
developing themes was driven by identifying the mechanisms, powers and structures
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driving the empirical events captured in the interviews. As such the focal question
when developing themes was ‘why?’ (Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018). For example, the
literature review revealed the role of environmental specialists in establishing
environmental assessments which was then established in the conceptual framework.
This was applied when considering the codes which revealed that despite the presence
of environmental expertise in the firm, NPD teams were still conducting uninformed
and informal assessments. When considering why this was the case, these codes, in
conjunction with codes relating to the role of the sustainability team in the projects,
were combined to create a potential theme identifying a causal mechanism.
Table 5.6 - Example of theme development in Phase One
Theme

Codes
Uninformed environmental assessments

Lack

of

sustainability

restricting ENPD

team

integration

Informal environmental assessments
Sustainability team in firm
Segregation of sustainability team

Once potential themes had been developed for the existing codes they were applied to
the entire data set in order to assess their applicability (Virginia Braun & Clarke, 2012).
This allowed the opportunity to review any codes which did not fit under the given
themes and assess if this made the theme misrepresentative or the code misplaced.
Additionally, the boundaries of themes were assessed to see if expanding them could
provide better explanations of patterns. The aim of this stage is to develop themes
which highlighted important aspects of the data which contributed to answering the
research questions (Braun & Clarke, 2012). Once the themes were clearly established
and the parameters set the researcher was able to name and define the themes. This
facilitated a thorough discussion of the themes in relation to the research questions in
the final stage of the process: writing a report of the findings.
An additional stage was added for simplification of data presentation: the development
of categories. Categories are used to structure and relate the observed phenomenon’s
in order to increase understanding (Bazeley, 2008; Elo & Kyngas, 2008). Elo & Kyngas
describe the process of categorisation as “not simply bringing together observations
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that are similar or related; instead, data are being classified as ‘belonging’ to a particular
group,” (2008, pp. 111). Building on the previous example outline in Table 5.5, the lack
of integration was only one of the themes identified when considering the role of
environmental expertise in the NPD process. By grouping, or ‘categorising’, the themes
relating to environmental expertise together it enable the researcher to explore the
relationship between those themes and ones relating to the organisations
environmental strategy. These data sets were then used to structure the findings in the
following section.
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5.4 - Phase Two – Multiple case studies
5.4.1 Research Objectives of Phase Two
Phase Two of this research involved multiple case studies. The focus of the case studies
was determined by the findings of Phase One. The findings revealed that there are three
key organisations which impact the process of incorporating consumer food waste in
to packaging development: the food manufacturer (or ‘brand’), the packaging
manufacturer (or ‘supplier) and the retailer. The second phase builds on these findings
by applying the model developed at the end of Chapter Six to case studies within these
organisations. It aims to develop in depth insights in to the role these organisations
play in the development of a HPPLP and the reduction of consumer food waste.
5.4.2 Research design for Phase Two
It is necessary for data collection methods to fit the research questions and style of
inquiry (Stake, 2013; Yin 1994). Yin (1994) describes varying methods of data
collection in social sciences and how to know which is most appropriate (see table 5.7).
The author states that research methods should not be viewed hierarchically however,
that the emphasis should lie in suitability.
Table 5.7 - Suitability of research strategies (Yin, 1994, pp. 6)
Research strategy

Form

of

research

questions

Requires
over

control

behavioural

Focuses

on

contemporary

events

issues

Experiment

How, why

Yes

Yes

Survey

Who, what, where, how

No

Yes

No

Yes/no

many, how much
Archival analysis

Who, what, where, how
many, how much

Histories

How, why

No

Yes

Case studies

How, why

no

yes

Yin concludes that case study research is most appropriate when: “a ‘how’ or ‘why’
question is being asked about a contemporary set of events over which the investigator
has little or no control’,” (1994, pp. 9). Stake (2013) adds that case study research is
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fitting when the research aims to explore the nature and complexity of a particular
case. Similarly, Vincent & Wapshott (2014) claim that the aim of exploratory case
studies in critical realist research is to explore a change and its consequences within
the organisation. Case study research is also said to be “the most common, and arguably
most useful, form of [critical realist] research. In-depth exploration of a case to abduct
causal mechanisms from their empirical manifestation” (Vincent & O’Mahoney, 2018,
pp. 208). Consequently, a case study approach is fitting for exploring a topic such as
this, in which it aims to explore the causal mechanisms, relationships and powers
between numerous factors and the impacts these have on the outcome. Case study
research also allows for the detailed examination of specific situations and provides indepth insights (Francis, 2008) which will support the understanding of the ways in
which food and drinks firms incorporate food waste in to the new packaging
development process. They are also perceived to give rich, context specific data
(Patton, 2002).
As illustrated in Figure 5.2 Yin (2009) outlines four types of case study design:
i.

A single case design with a single unit of analysis

ii.

Multiple case design with a single unit of analysis

iii.

A single case design with multiple (embedded) units of analysis

iv.

Multiple case design with multiple (embedded) units of analysis

This research adopted a multiple case design including exploration of six embedded
cases (Rowley, 2012; Stake, 2013). The ‘unit of analysis’ of the embedded cases will be
packaging development projects which aim to reduce food waste.
Utilisation of multiple case studies has been said to improve theory building from case
study research (Yin, 1994). This results from the researchers ability to view the factors
and their outcome in more than one setting, thus providing a more rigorous
assessment of the circumstances that affect the theory (Bryman, 2004; Eisenhardt,
1989; Halinen & Törnroos, 2005; Yin, 1994). According to Stake (2013) the focus of
multiple case studies is the characterisation of the phenomenon in question, as is the
case in this research.
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Figure 5.2 - Case study design (As seen in Yin, 2009, pp. 46)

Rowley (2012) claims that the use of embedded cases can provide a less superficial and
more representative picture of the context, owing to more opportunities to view the
unit of analysis (NPD projects which aim to aim to reduce consumer food waste) and
the various factors it interacts with. As described by Westgren & Zering: “The
explanatory power of the case research will be improved if the behaviour of the focal unit
of analysis (e.g., the joint venture) is tied to the behaviour of a more disaggregated level
of analysis (e.g., the work teams),” (1998, pp. 420). This is consistent with the critical
realism epistomology of this research which holds that reality is driven by numerous
mechanisms (Bhaskar, 1975) and therefore must be drawn from detailed explorations
of the context. Indeed, Vincent & Wapshott (2014) claim that the mechanisms sought
for exploration in critical realism “…may not be obvious or explicit within the case itself
and must be worked out theoretically from a broader analysis of the setting, often
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through comparison,”(pp.4). As such, cross-case analysis is supported by the
epistemological perspective of this research and supports its goal of theory building.
5.4.3 Data Collection Methods for Phase Two
Phase Two will be multiple case studies exploring the incorporation of consumer food
waste reduction in to packaging development in depth. The cases examined consist of
three organisations in the food and packaging development sector.

Within the

multiple-case design, embedded cases were also explored (Rowley, 2012) in the form
of packaging development projects the organisations managed in the past which
incorporated consumer food waste reduction.
The case studies included data collected through interviews with key informants. Key
personnel in the development process of the embedded cases were interviewed using
the guide developed in the following section. The informants included Packaging and
Sustainability Managers, as well as team members and other members of the
organisation involved in the development of the projects used as embedded cases. As
in Phase One, semi-structured interviews were used owing to the flexibility they
provide whilst still maintaining focus on the research topic (Nag et al., 2007). They
were asked open ended questions which elicited detailed responses regarding their
experiences through the development process of projects with a consumer food waste
reduction focus (Stewart-Knox et al., 2003). Additionally, several short follow up
interviews were conducted with participants in order to confirm facts. Key personnel
were asked to describe their experiences in the development process of the embedded
cases selected. An interview guide was developed based on the findings from phase one
and prior literature reviews to ensure relevant data collection. Beyond this,
participants were encouraged to include any additional areas they deemed important
or relevant (Stewart-Knox et al., 2003).
Additional secondary data was also collected to allow for triangulation which is
“…made possible by multiple data collection methods provides stronger substantiation of
constructs and hypotheses,” (Eisenhardt, 1989, pp. 538). Triangulation is described as
the process of increasing the validity of findings by assessing them from multiple
perspectives and data sources, and is considered a mark of robust qualitative data
collection (Stake, 2010). Patton explores the different types of triangulation in
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qualitative research and describes ‘data triangulation’ as “The use of a variety of data
sources in a study, for example, interviewing people in different status positions or with
different points of view,” (1987, pp. 60). Aside from a variety of perspectives, Yin (1994)
outlines additional types of sources available to a case study researcher:
i.

Documentation

ii.

Archival records

iii.

Interviews

iv.

Direct observations

v.

Participant observations

vi.

Physical artefacts

Indeed, Yin (1994) claims that including multiple sources of data is one of the greatest
strengths of case study research. The data for these case studies included
documentation such as the firm’s policy on sustainability and NPD briefs, and personal
observations from the time spent at the organisation (Rundh, 2009; Stewart-Knox et
al., 2003).
5.4.4 Preparation for Phase Two
Phase One findings were applied to the interview preparation for Phase Two. This
allowed for refining of the questions and procedures designed for the interviews in
order to ensure the questions address pertinent topics (Yin, 1984). The interview guide
was then prepared using Mason’s (2002) framework as in phase one (See Table 5.8).
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Table 5.8 - Interview guide for Phase Two
Phase Two Interview Guide
Step 1 – Big Research Questions

1.
2.

How do firms understand the environmental impact of food waste and incorporate it in to their
NPD process?
How do NPD teams develop packaging functions in order to reduce consumer food waste?

Step 2 – Mini research questions
1.
2.
3.
4.

How is the environmental burden of food assessed?
What impact do external influences have on packaging development projects attempting to reduce
consumer food waste?
How does the environmental trajectory of the firm impact the packaging development process?
How is packaging’s functionality considered in relation to the causes of consumer food waste?

5.

How is packaging’s functionality developed in relation to the causes of consumer food waste?

Step 3 – Possible interview topics
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Internal and external inputs in to the NPD process and their roles (suppliers, retailers, consumers
and sustainability teams)
Challenges encountered in the process
Environmental assessment methods
Packaging function development methods
How the causes of consumer food waste are considered

Step 4 – Cross referencing
Cross referencing to ensure interview topics are in keeping with the big research question and delivering
valid data
Step 5 & 6 – Loose interview structure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Background information on organisation
Impetus for embedded cases
Development process of embedded cases
End result of embedded cases
The role of external influences in the embedded cases

Step 7 – Cross referencing
Cross referencing to ensure interview topics are in keeping with the big research question and delivering
valid data
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5.4.5 - Sample for Phase Two
The types of organisations included in Phase Two’s sample were determined by Phase
One’s findings. The findings concluded that three organisations in the packaged food
supply chain impact the incorporation of food waste in to the packaging development
process: a packaging manufacturer; food manufacturer; and retailer. The firms were
then selected using purposive sampling. Patton (2002) claims that the selection of
information-rich cases can provide large amounts of pertinent data to the topic of
research. Aside from the varying roles the organisations played in the packaging
development process, organisations were also selected based on the existence of an
environmental statement which encompassed food waste and packaging waste. As
described by Francis et al. (2008, pp. 204):
“Purposive case selection based upon some feature of interest to the study, as
opposed to a random or convenience selection, can form the basis for a strong
justification of the representativeness of that study and hence ability to
generalise from it.”
An overview of the companies included in the sample is provided below (See
Table 5.9).
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Table 5.9 - Summary of organisations in Phase Two, based on information from
company documentation
Case (Organisation)

Description of organisation

Packaging
manufacturer

Leading manufacturer of metal packaging for consumer goods
Manufacturers packaging for food, beverages and other FMCG products
Net sales of $8.7billion
143 global manufacturing sites

Retailer

A top 10 retailer in the UK known for quality products
1,035 stores
Food sales account for £5.9 billion of their annual turnover much of which
comes from its own brand products

Food manufacturer

10th largest food manufacturer in the UK
Own and manufacture for 16 market leading brands
15 manufacturing sites in the UK
Their products can be found in 95% of British homes

Organisations were contacted through various gatekeepers, including a participant
from Phase One and a contact met at a food waste forum. Once contacted, an
organisational letter of invitation was sent along with a consent form (See Appendices
7 & 9). Organisational consent was requested from a senior manager with decision
making capacity, and from within the NPD department. Once organisational consent
was gained the senior manager aided in the selection of embedded cases. They were
able to provide an overview of projects the team had or were working on which
targeted consumer food waste. From the projects considered, the cases chosen were
determined by the application of maximum variation sampling (Coyne, 1997;
Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2007; Sandelowski, 1995), a subset of purposive sampling in
which a greater variety of cases is sought. This sampling technique within case studies
is deemed as suitable for exploratory research (Seawright & Gerring, 2008) as it allows
the findings to link the factors explored with the variations and avoids the
heterogeneity often experienced in small samples (Patton, 2002). Case variety was
judged on a number of characteristics such as the impetus for food waste focus, the
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level of packaging change targeted and whether the product successfully made it to
market or was dis-continued prior to this. Patton claims “A great deal can be learned
about how to improve a program by studying dropouts, failures or successes,” (2002, pp.
19). The variations in the embedded cases chosen can be seen in Table 8.3.
Table 5.10 - Summary of the embedded cases in Phase Two
Case (Organisation)

Embedded Case (Project)

Description

Infant formula

Redevelopment of packaging as
portioning too large – leading to
product spoilage

Single serve breakfast product

New product focusing on zero
plastic packaging and specific
portioning to minimised waste

Soup

Redevelopment of packaging to
minimise spillage, dropping and
increase resealability

Milk labels

Redevelopment of packaging
label
to
increase
communication
regarding
correct storage to facilitate food
waste reduction

Poppadum’s

Redevelopment of packaging to
include resealability strip and
increase shelf life to product.

Single serve cakes

Format change to single serve
minimise product spoilage
prior to consumption

Packaging manufacturer

Retailer

Food manufacturer

Once the embedded cases were selected, recruitment of individuals within the
organisation was conducted. This was managed through the same gate keeper, the
senior manager of the NPD in each organisation, as they were able to determine
relevant personnel to discuss the embedded cases with. The participants identified in
this manner are summarised in Table 5.11.
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Table 5.11 - Summary of participants in Phase Two
Case (Organisation)

Packaging manufacturer

Retailer

Food manufacturer

Participant code

Participant role

PM01

Sustainability project engineer

PM02

Design team manager

PM03

Senior packaging designer

PM04

Director of new product and process
development

PM05

Senior marketing and communications
manager

PM06

Account director

R01

Senior packaging technologist
circular economy lead

R02

Dairy packaging technologist

R03

Sustainability delivery manager

R04

Packaging developer for convenience
foods

R05

Senior environmental manager

R06

Senior packaging technologist

R07

Senior packaging technologist

FM01

Senior
manager
development

FM02

Senior Packaging technologist

FM03

Packaging technologist

FM04

Packaging developer

FM05

Packaging developer

FM06

Packaging technologist

of

&

packaging

The small sample may be viewed as a barrier to the generalisability of the research
findings (Bryman, 2004; Flyvbjerg, 2006). However, this research is designed to be
exploratory and theory building, owing to the lack of previous data in the area. As such,
in-depth insights and understanding of the phenomenon of packaging development to
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reduce consumer food waste were targeted over generalisable findings. Case studies
are often criticised for their lack of generalisability (Westgren & Zering, 1998),
however Bryman and Bell claim that the “…crucial question is not whether or not the
findings can be generalized to a wider universe, but how well the researcher generates
theory out of the findings,” (2007, pp. 64). Existing literature has supported the ability
of research to develop theory out of small samples (Flyvbjerg, 2006; Patton, 2002).
Therefore, a smaller sample size was deemed appropriate.
As highlighted by Halinen & Törnroos (2005), a key driver in the adoption of case study
research is the ability it gives the researcher to explore multiple perspectives of the
context. This in keeping with research adopting a critical realism perspective which
views reality as multi-level (Sayer, 1999) or multiply determined (Vincent &
O’Mahoney, 2018) and as such relies on multiple perceptions of a single reality (Healy
& Perry, 2000). As such, a variety of ‘actors’ within the process, such as managers and
team members from different departments, were interviewed to gain a wider
perspective of the phenomenon. Furthermore, during the interviews additional
sources of evidence were collected, such as the NPD briefs of the embedded cases and
field notes of observations. These additional points of data aided in corroborating the
findings from the interviews and provided additional data, potentially over looked by
participants (Yin, 2003).
5.4.6 Data analysis for Phase Two
A multiple case study method requires two stages of analysis: the within case analysis
and the cross case analysis (Eisenhardt, 1989; Merriam, 1997; Westgren & Zering,
1998). In the initial stages of data analysis the cases are viewed and analysed as
individual units (Merriam, 1997). In the second stage, the cross case analysis is used to
assess similarities and differences in the cases in order “…to build a general explanation
that fits each of the individual cases, even though they will vary in their details,” (Yin,
1994, pp. 112).
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The data analysis process for both stages was shaped by the model established in
Chapter Six. Having established the validity of the model in Phase One, Phase Two
analysis used the propositions, which underpin the model, to guide the analysis and
drawing attention to relevant data (Yin, 1994). As in Phase One, the interviews were
analysed through thematic analysis following (Braun & Clarke, 2012)’s six stages:
1. Familiarisation with the data
2. Generation of initial codes
3. Searching for themes
4. Reviewing potential themes
5. Defining and naming themes
6. Producing the report
5.4.7 - ‘Within case’ analysis
As suggested by Eisenhardt (1989) and Miles & Huberman (1984), the first stage of
analysis was conducted on the organisational cases individually. The initial focus on
the individual cases is viewed as integral to managing the vast amounts of data
qualitative case studies gather (Eisenhardt, 1989). This stage of analysis was rooted in
the development of in-depth individual write-ups of each of the organisational and
embedded cases (Eisenhardt, 1989; Miles & Huberman, 1984; Yin, 1994). The writeup of the embedded cases involved the synthesis of the various participant’s
experiences, and descriptions of the process which required reading and re-reading
transcriptions, field notes and organisational documentation. This allowed the
researcher to become deeply familiar with the data (Braun & Clarke, 2012). Such
familiarisation aided in identification of emergent patterns and trends within the
individual cases (Westgren & Zering, 1998).
Again, as with Phase One the data was coded using Nvivo software. As the process of
generating initial codes proceeded, potential themes began to emerge. The
propositions developed in Chapter Six were used to consider links between codes. For
example, codes relating to the role of consumers in assessing consumer-packaging
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interactions began to emerge. These were then grouped in to a potential theme of
‘Consumer aided functional development.’ Themes such as this were developed under
each proposition as the individual case analysis progressed. Next, the codes were
consolidated in to tables using the propositions to organise them (See Appendices 1220); this aided in the search for themes. This process was repeated across each of the
embedded cases. Divergent codes were considered an opportunity to revisit the data
and explore the context in more depth to establish if the code had been mislabelled,
misplaced or was conflicted with other findings. Although there weren’t many,
divergent codes remaining after this process were kept in order to ascertain their role
in the cross-case analysis.
5.4.8 - Cross case analysis
Once the intial thematic analysis of the individual cases was completed, a cross case
analysis was undertaken. The purpose of the cross-case analysis is to enable a
structured and robust examination of data from various perspectives by going beyond
initial findings and first impressions of recognised patterns (Eisenhardt, 1989). By
doing so, it is suggested that the researcher will be able to make “…a new whole out of
the parts to provide novel concepts and higher-order interpretations, novel explanatory
frameworks, an argument, new or enhanced theories, or new conclusions,” (Cruzes, Dyba,
Runeson, & Host, 2015, pp. 1636). It is suggested that searching for patterns,
commonalities and differences across cases can prevent conclusions made based on
limited data (Braun & Clarke, 2012; Cruzes et al., 2015; Eisenhardt, 1989). Additionally,
comparison of cases allows for the exploration of conditions under which the identified
patterns of behaviour occur (Halinen & Törnroos, 2005; Miles & Huberman, 1984). For
example, when the food manufacturers were required to make investments in new
packaging technology for their supplier to manufacturer food waste reducing
technology it was often deemed too expensive. Through pattern matching it was noted
though, that this was not the case in the project where numerous market opportunities
had been identified.
Literature outlines three main methods of cross case analysis: case-oriented; variableoriented and mixed (Khan & Vanwynsberghe, 2008; Miles & Huberman, 1984). The
process undertaken in this research followed Miles & Huberman’s (1984) mixed
strategy, or ‘stacking comparable cases’ strategy, in which the focus is on both the
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outcomes of the cases and the variables which impact them. Building on the within case
analysis, this process was managed through the plotting of cross case analysis matrix
which allows for comparison of the cases based on various factors such as codes,
themes and case variations (Stewart, 2012). The matrix (See Appendix 21) plots the
propositions developed in Chapter Six (as factors) against each of the embedded cases
to explore the similarities and differences. This process helped to visualise these
differences and “bring case relationships to the surface in ways that invites and
facilitates comparison,” (Khan & Vanwynsberghe, 2008, pp. 8). From this, the
researcher was able to confirm emergent themes and patterns from the prior stage as
well as place divergent codes and identify additional patterns. For example, links
between codes relating to the stage of packaging manufacturer inclusion and barriers
caused by packaging technology began to emerge in several of the cases. These were
then grouped in to a theme relating to the stage of manufacturer integration.
Once the potential themes were reviewed and refined through the examination of the
matrix, they were able to be named and defined as suggested by Braun & Clarke (2012).
Finally, the findings were mapped (See Table 8.2) in order to provide evidence for or
against the propositions and facilitate the discussion of the cross-case analysis. This
enabled a thorough discussion of the keys findings in Chapter Eight.
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5.5 - Validity and Reliability
Validity and reliability are essential constructs to a researcher as they design, conduct
and analyse their research (Neuman, 2011). As stated by Bashir, Afzal, & Azeem “Rigor
can be ensured only by considering validity and reliability in all kind of research
methods,” (2008, pp. 36). Whilst there are many variations in methods reported to
assess the rigor of qualitative research (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Miles & Huberman, 1984;
Patton, 2002), Yin (2003) outlines four of the frequently discussed tests: construct
validity; internal validity; external validity and reliability. Table 5.10 provides an
overview of the tests, their purpose, the phase of research Yin (2003) considers them
to be most impacting in and evidence of the ways in which this research was designed
to improve its standing in them.
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Table 5.12 - Methods of improving research validity and reliability. Adapted from Yin
(2003, pp. 36)
Tests

Meaning

Phase of research

Evidence

Construct
validity

Establishing correct
operational measures for
the concepts being studied

Data collection/

Multiple sources of evidence
utilised to achieve data
triangulation (Patton, 1987).

composition

Presentation and discussion
of findings with participants
and key informants
Internal
validity

Establishing a causal
relationship, whereby
certain conditions are
shown to lead to other
conditions, as
distinguished from
spurious relationships

Data analysis

A rigorous data analysis
through pattern matching
through in cross case analysis

External
validity

Establishing the domain to
which a study’s findings
can be generalised.

Research design

Generalisability was not a
goal of this research, it
targeted instead exploratory,
theory building information.
Instead the research targeted
transferability through
multiple case studies and the
application of findings to
similar research.

Reliability

Demonstrating that the
operations of a case - such
as the data collection
procedures - can be
repeated, with the same
results.

Data collection

Operationalisation of data
collection methods through
step by step planning of
research and documentation
of methods utilised.

Construct validity concerns itself with “the extent to which an operationalization
measures the concept it is supposed to measure,” (Bagozzi, Yi, & Phillips, 1991, pp. 422).
This process includes the development and refining of constructs “…through constant
comparison between data and constructs so that accumulating evidence from diverse
sources converges on a single, well defined construct,” (Eisenhardt, 1989, pp. 541). This
occurred in part through the redevelopment of the conceptual propositions in Chapter
Six and then further during the cross case analysis (Eisenhardt, 1989). Multiple sources
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of data are seen as a method of contributing to construct validity in case study research
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Gray, 2013; Yin, 2003). The use of triangulation of multiple data
sources and assessing construct validity are also two of the criteria for the assessment
of validity and reliability of critical realist research suggested by Healy & Perry (2000).
Multiple sources of data were used in this research to provide various perspectives of
the same construct and subsequently aid in refining the definition (Eisenhardt, 1989).
An additional method of increasing construct validity is through the assessment of the
constructs by the research population (Patton, 2002). This was achieved by presenting
case reports to key informants in order to enable the rectification of any issues (Yin,
2003).
Yin (2003) explains that internal validity of case study research can be challenged
owing to the necessity of inference on the part of the researcher. This necessity rises
from the frequent inability to directly observe the phenomenon as it occurs. The risk
of misjudged inferences was minimised in this research through the use of pattern
matching in the data analysis stage of this research (Yin, 2003).
The test of external validity is challenging in qualitative research where generalisations
are not frequently sought (Yin, 2003). Additionally, a limited number of cases and
participants are seen to limit the generalisability of research (Bryman, 2004; Flyvbjerg,
2006; Yin, 2003). Furthermore, where generalisability is not often a focus of qualitative
research Healy & Perry (2000) suggest that a more appropriate test of critical realist
research, referred to as ‘Analytic generalisation’ or theory building. The author’s claim
that realism must be theory building in nature and that whilst theory testing is possible
within critical realist research, theory must first be built and confirmed or
disconfirmed. In this research this measure is met by development of several lines of
theory as illustrated in Chapter 6 & 7 and summarised in Chapter 1 & 9.
Reliability is concerned with the ability to replicate the findings of the research
(Bryman & Bell, 2011; Neuman, 2011). Within case study research, Yin (2003) notes
that the emphasis is on if the case were repeated, not replicating the results in a
different context. This is similar to Healy & Perry’s (2000) ‘Methodological
trustworthiness’ which highlights the need for methods to be easily auditable. This is
largely accomplished through strict planning, reporting and transparency of the
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methods utilised in the data collection process in order to allow for repetition if
necessary (Yin, 2003). This has been fulfilled in this chapter. A further requirement of
methodological trustworthiness is the inclusion of quotations to provide support for
the analysis and findings, this requirement is met in Chapters 6, 7 & 8.
An additional method of assessing validity and reliability in critical realist research
(Healy & Perry, 2000) is that of ‘Ontological appropriateness’ and requires
consideration from the researcher that the world being research is “largely
autonomous, though created by us” (pp. 8). The organisations and teams included in this
research are believed to meet this criteria.
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Chapter 6 –Findings phase one
6.1 - Introduction
Phase One of this research focused on the exploration of areas outlined as pertinent to
the incorporation of food waste reduction and development of a HPPLP in the
conceptual framework (See Figure 4.3). It did this through the use of semi structured
interviews with expert informants from the packaged food sector. The data collected
has provided a greater understanding of the factors set out by the propositions in
Chapter Four, which aided in their development to include new areas of interest. The
insights developed in relation to these factors are represented in Table 6.1, and
subsequently discussed in the sections below. These were separated in to three
categories based on the grouping which emerged during the analysis (Elo & Kyngäs,
2008). The grouping also aided in the discussion of the relationships between
categories and the illustration of their combined effect on the outcomes of the NPD
process. Table 6.1 presents the categories, themes and codes, providing a brief
description of the codes and quotes to support them. Additionally themes and codes
are provided in bold throughout the discussion to highlight their role in developing this
research’s understanding of the phenomenon.
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Table 6.1 – Summary of key categories, themes and codes from Phase 1 data analysis
Category 1 – External influences
Theme 1 - Retailer
a. Risk aversion (Fear of
blame)

b.

Decision making
power of retailers

Food manufacturers felt restricted in their ability to develop food waste
reducing packaging owing to the potential risk of rejection by retailers if the
new format increased packaging waste:
"retailer’s are at the sharp end of the criticisms of packaging because the
consumers don't think, don't know, that there's a supply chain up behind them,
they just think that retailers bring them these things. " P05
“the retailers first question will be 'is it recyclable?' and they say no…So the
retailer then isn't interested." P05
"If you don’t get the major multiples agreeing to list something, and not only
list it but list it in their larger stores then projects just don't happen." P02

“A lot of the time a container is that big because that’s how big it [needs to be
to] fit the shelves and that is a portion that the supermarkets want in it…. so we
have to go by the size of container that they want” P09
Theme 2 - Government & NGO’s
a. Voluntary agreements Firms were beginning to engage with food waste in response to pressure
driving food waste
from NGOs and a desire to not lose legitimacy from a lack of participation.
However the focus was nascent and within firms the predominant target was
minimising food losses in their supply chain, not post purchase:
"Food waste is something I recently started coming in to sort of more and more
front end of line over the last sort of 6 month to 12 months. A lot of that is
driven by the Courtauld Commitment and agreements which we signed up
to….Courtauld 25 commitment is very much on resources and food waste,
packaging plays a part in it but the focus is very much now on food waste
whereas previously the Courtauld commitments have been about reducing the
weight of packaging." P02

b.

Competitive lightweighting

“…as a product supplier we can reduce it as far as the stores, then it’s
understanding what the stores can do, how can we educate customers better.”
P07
Despite WRAPs recent increase in prioritisation of food waste reduction the
existing tools which signatories are provided with encourage competitive
packaging waste reduction, regardless of its impacts on food waste.
“Because we all feed in to WRAP their packaging weights in to a database so
you can see where you are against the top, the bottom and medium. So we
always make sure we're in the top quartile for weight, so bottom quartile in
terms of grammage. But the challenge is to get it as light weight as you can.”
P02

c.

Policy focus on
packaging

The financial imperative or policy and regulatory driven focus of firms within
the packaged food industry led to a prioritisation of packaging waste
reduction, particularly owing to the cost sensitive nature of the industry.
“[Packaging policy's] got this end of pipe attitude of focusing just on what
happens after packaging’s done its job” P05
“There are quite strict regulations on packaging... there’s no law that’s telling
us we introduce Ziplocs” P06
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d.

Restrictions caused by
lack of infrastructure

Efforts to reduce food waste were felt to be inhibited by a demand for ‘widely
recyclable’ packaging as many food waste reducing materials are harder, but
not impossible, to recycle.
“we’re now talking to people like DEFRA, sort of saying ‘oi where’s the
government’s money for national infrastructure to make sure we can recycle it
in the UK’,” P10
“the other thing that’s inhibiting innovation is a huge emphasis on everything
being recyclable” P05

Theme 3 - Consumer
a. Apologetic packaging
inhibiting food waste
reduction

b.

Lack of market value
in food waste
reduction

c.

Scepticism of food
waste reducing claims

d.

Lack of understanding
inhibiting food waste
reduction

Due to consumers noted dislike of packaging, development professionals
aimed to develop packaging which appeared to be minimal in order to
appease customers.
“you'll find that some companies almost apologise for using packaging” P05
“The first thing you’ve got to actually find out is it, are you going to make a
saleable, is the customer actually going to want to say I like it.” P09
Teams were less likely to engage with food waste reduction if there was no
perceived market value to it.
“…we’re aware of [food waste as] a cost, but if you do customer research they’ll
say ‘oh yes great’, but the reality is they won’t pay any extra.” P07
“customers could do more to support [food waste reduction efforts]… it’s
almost a willingness of customers to pay for it… we’ve seen it in Morrison’s
where we may have tried different concepts on packaging and we’ve had to put
the price up seven or eight pence a pack cos it’s, it’s a high quality packaging,
customers haven’t, haven’t bought it.” P08
“it had something like three weeks life on it…if you don’t put that into customer
research [they ask]“what have you done to the chicken to last three weeks, it
shouldn’t last three weeks”.” P07

“people have said oh well cucumbers you know, they’ve got a natural skin, they
don’t need [changes voice], but in actual fact if you have that natural skin on a
cucumber you’ve got two days shelf life, and if you put a bit of polypropylene
round it…you’ve got a week’s shelf life out of it,” P09
Category 2 - Organisational factors
Theme 4 - Environmental trajectory
a. Problem solving
Packaging waste had become such an ingrained concept of sustainability that
‘norms’
firms were resistant to new the discussion of developing new environmental
competencies and restricted in their ability to consider alternative
perspectives:
"when you start talking about sustainability with their current capabilities and
the materials their using, you know, it’s going to throw up a few challenging
conversations." P04
“…what we really focus on is the physical weight of the material, whether it
comes from a sustainable source, so whether its oil based, plant based, paper
based, whatever, we consider that. And then it would be recyclability. So they’re
the main factors we do in terms of development.” P02
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b.

Environmental
expertise and
competencies limited
by packaging waste
focus

Firms were able to meet their organisational targets, which largely centred
around packaging waste reduction, without the use of formal environmental
expertise or skills. As such they didn’t feel the need to invest in new
capabilities.
Perception of adequate (packaging focused) existing competencies –
“sustainability is kind of embedded in to everything we try and do but the main
focus that we look at from a packaging perspective is the supply chain, a
sustainable supply chain. So we look to ensure that we use as little of oil based
packaging as we can, we try also make sure we have the lightest weight
packaging that we can, and we also try to make sure as much of it is as
recyclable as possible, we also make sure that there’s the right level of recycled
content as well.” P02
Degree of environmental expertise available - “Yeah, [environmental
impact focus] is very driven by the R&D team…within our organisation the R&D
team are the main drivers for that kind of sustainability and sustainable
development.” P02

c.

Sunk costs

Firms were reluctant to invest in new machinery to develop packaging to
reduce food waste:
“if you suddenly said well actually we only want one that’s this big, a third of
the size height, quarter of the size, then the multimillions of pounds to now
suddenly put in food in to make that loaf smaller" P09

“if you want a tray that big, or that big [shows trays], just a millimetre or two,
then you’ve got to make all new cutting, too many for something like that, I
don’t know, £10,000 for the tool, a bit more for the cutter, um and if you’re
talking about um, some of the plastics you might be talking £20,000, £30,000
for the tool to make it. So making different sizes suddenly becomes more
expensive.” P09
Theme 5 - Organisational environmental strategy
a. Drivers of strategy
Firms were driven to prioritise packaging waste reduction as a result or
focused on packaging
external demands (See also ‘External influences’).
waste
Compliance led - "what we do is recall two things; one, packaging waste,
because it’s a legal requirement in most countries." P06
Emphasis set by trends - “what the CSR programme does is it sets policy and
defines and set you know the agenda on what the business should be looking at
in terms of risk, responsibility, and forward you know, trends.” P06
b. Project level focus
The organisations environmental agenda and priorities impacted the focus of
driven by organisation projects:
targets
“We have functional directors that drop down into the operational stream and
they input then what we said at that CSR level.” P06
Theme 6 - Environmental expertise
a. Integration of
“What the CSR programme does is it sets policy and defines and the agenda on
environmental
what the business should be looking at in terms of er risk, er responsibility, and
expertise in to NPD
forward um you know, trends…after all of that and basically we have
process
functional directors that drop down into the operational stream and they input
then what we said at that CSR level.” P06
b. Formal environmental Within firms without environmental specialists teams such as R&D and
expertise seen as
Procurement were put in charge of sustainability. This meant that they
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unnecessary to meet
organisational targets

lacked the environmental expertise to assess additional concerns beyond the
current focus of packaging waste reduction:

“[Sustainability is] actually managed by Procurement. The procurement team
have sort of managed that in terms of…a lot of that is driven by the sort of
packaging we manufacture” P02
"we don’t have a metrics…you know there’s not a detailed assessment done, it’s
more of a is it recyclable yes or no, what’s the weight difference." P08
Category 3 - Project level
Theme 6 - Packaging supplier
a. Incumbent technology Efforts to address food waste were often restricted by packaging supplier’s
technology capabilities. This led to projects being ceased or restricted the
options explored within idea generation.
“on several occasions [the packaging supplier] said, ‘do you really want it to be
this size and this shape because it’s very awkward for our machines’,” P09

b.

Lack of supplier
innovation

c.

Environmental
assessments treated
with scepticism

d.

Lack of collaboration
limiting function
development of
packaging

“So the cooperation between what the customer requires, what we can fill and
use within our process to the developers of the packaging, is critical to
minimise it any increase in costs of doing it” P01
Firms felt that their supplier should be driving food waste innovation to a
greater extent:
“We actually rely heavily on the technologists from the suppliers because
they’re the experts”P08
“I don’t hear of many big innovation packaging regards food waste extension,
skin packs was a big, big one on the meat side and the industry’s followed, but I
don’t see it across other products, and I think for me erm, the suppliers could do
more to innovate" P08
Environmental assessments from packaging suppliers were viewed with
scepticism and not incorporated in to the packaging development process.
“in my experience no matter which [packaging supplier] you speak to they'll all
tell you their manufacturing material is the most efficient in terms of
greenhouse gases etc,” P02
“food waste sometimes cannot be looked at by the packaging manufacturer,
reason being that they’re making a container for a product they don’t know
what it’s for.” P09

“I wouldn’t do the actual study, food techs would do that, but I would see the
results, so they know what the important parameter is on a piece of broccoli.
And from that you can judge what, what the shelf-life is. So I can try three films,
um and they will say right, the first three failed on day four, the other two went
to day six." P07
Theme 7 – Functional development of packaging
a. Understanding of
During the development of packaging to reduce food waste a participant
consumer behaviour
described how innovation was aided by “really getting under the skin of the
consumer, who'd be using the bottle, when they'd use it, how they use it, what
they want." P04
b. Supply chain focus
In the functional development of packaging teams aimed to develop
packaging’s functionality to minimise food losses in the supplier chain:
"I think the real focus on reducing food waste is in the consumer’s hands. That’s
the bit I think we, the commitment is is about reducing the food waste. The food
waste in the supply chain is a by-product of the work that we'll do." P02
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"So as a product supplier we can reduce [food waste] as far as the stores” P07
c. Isolated view of
When considering post-purchase waste packaging functions were often
functions
viewed in isolation, limiting the packaging opportunities and the number of
food waste causes explored.
“for us it’s a question of making sure we’ve got packaging that can protect the
product first, because protection’s probably more important for us with fresh
products than it is shelf-life extension” P08
Theme 8 - Market Opportunities
a. Market benefits to
The identification of market opportunities and subsequent financial benefits
food waste reduction
helped to support projects despite increases in unit costs:
Adding value - "I have a small team looking at this type of work [food waste
reduction] which we call 'value', that’s about optimising packaging." P02

b.

c.

Financial benefits to
food waste reduction

Market trend - “it’s not just about reducing food waste, you’re also improving
convenience." P06
Cost reductions- “Unless they can show a big advantage at, at store waste
level, if you’re marking down or throwing away as much stock, … a thousand
pounds worth of stuff and it will cost you over a year nine hundred pounds therefore, we’re a hundred pounds better off, so you can go yes I’ll do it." P07

Cost sensitivity

Increased sales - “if you produce a product and you put it in a nice box…that
product sells much better than the box next door to it. But what you have done
then is create yourself a non-recyclable commodity by adding a very small
percentage of packaging into it, which sells better.” P01
“its quite a high investment in terms of the sort of tooling to create the
packaging, so their perspective if often driven by making sure our product will
naturally...in a lot of cases a product reduces its sales sort of years four or
five…So it's almost an assessment of how long we think that product is going to
last in the market and how it impacts on the procurement perspective.” P02
“you can stop all damage on biscuits if you like without any problem
whatsoever merely by making a box so thick and heavy duty that you could
stand on it, all your biscuits are fine, no problem with broken biscuits thank you
very much. But the cost of doing that would, would double the cost of the
biscuits.” P09
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6.2 – External influences
Findings from the research highlight that several external stakeholders are impacting
organisational environmental focus and agenda and contributing to the prioritisation
of packaging waste reduction. These influences impact both the overall environmental
strategy, and the project level relative emphasis. This section presents an overview of
the key influences of environmental strategies in organisations within the packaged
food sector, their environmental priorities and the impact this has on the project level
relative emphasis.
6.2.1 - Retailer
The findings suggest that retailers are impacting the ability of NPD teams to market
food waste reducing packaging. Subsequently, they are skewing the organisations
environmental agenda towards a packaging waste centric view of sustainability.
According to participants, consumers lack of understanding of the role packaging plays
in the supply chain led to retailers being held responsible for packaging levels. This is
in keeping with Coles & Beharrell (1990) who found that members of the food
packaging supply chain were unwilling to engage with environmental activities for fear
of customer misunderstanding the efforts. An example given was the recent consumer
protests against retailers, in which consumers removed packaging from their products
and left it at checkouts (P02).
As a result of the blame placed on retailers for what consumers deemed excessive
packaging, they were resistant to listing any products that could cause consumer
dissatisfaction. In some cases, this caused retailers to block food waste reducing
technology due to higher levels of packaging waste. P05 described how a packaging
innovation which could have allowed ready meals to be kept at ambient temperatures
and for weeks without spoiling was blocked because of not being recyclable:
“A manufacturer will go along to a retailer and say 'Look, I've got this clever
new packaging and it’s a thin layer of polypropylene, another thin layer of
EVOH, a thin layer of polypropylene and actually it means that you'll use only
a 10th of the resources that you currently use in your big thick layer of PET
plastic and the retailers first question will be 'is it recyclable?' and they say
no…so the retailer then isn't interested," (P05)
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This causes barriers in food waste reduction projects as organisations are hesitant to
invest resources in developing projects retailers may refuse to list. These findings
support the conclusions of Simms & Trott (2014) who determined the power retailers
hold in the NPD process can make organisations fearful to pursue drastic packaging
changes in case of rejection. This, as a result, limits them to incremental and skin deep
packaging changes. In this case, opportunities to reduce food waste may be missed.
6.2.2 - Government & NGOs
An additional factor impacting the ability of NPD teams to develop food waste reducing
packaging is the existing packaging waste reduction policy and infrastructure in place.
Regulations – The focus of regulations in the packaged food industry is on the
minimisation of packaging waste. This, along with the lack of food waste policy, was an
implicit driving force for organisations to focus their efforts on minimising packaging
waste levels. One participant described how:
“[Packaging policy's] got this end of pipe attitude of focusing just on what
happens after packaging’s done its job, and the biggest problem we have is
actually demonstrating that if you want to store something, 10 meters high in
warehouse then you need a certain amount of protection around it. And if it's
going to survive a bumpy lorry journey and temperatures of 40 degrees you've
got to have good packaging.” PO5
Financial penalisations, such as landfill tax and PRNs, are in place which incentivise
NPD teams to minimise packaging waste wherever possible (Fernie & Hart, 2006;
Matsueda & Nagase, 2012). Comparatively, there a no such financial implications for
food waste, as such organisations did not feel it was a priority. Instead they focused on
incremental innovations which reduced packaging to levels which resulted in lower
regulatory fines. As described by Staib (2009), the powerful impact regulation has
within organisations can often restrict innovation capacity.
Lack of recycling infrastructure – The lack of national recycling capabilities limits
the NPD teams’ choices regarding packaging materials and restricts the formats they
develop. Despite policy focus on the environmental impacts of packaging waste, NPD
teams feel there is a lack of governmental support in improving packaging disposal
methods which constrains material selection. In many firms, managers felt restricted
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by the overwhelming demand to make packaging widely and easily recyclable for
consumers, despite the lack of recycling infrastructure to support such a pursuit. One
participant commented "People get wrapped up in what is recyclable, technically you can
recycle anything,"(P11). However, the process of recycling many of the materials used
in food packaging requires newer technology, not broadly available in the current
infrastructure. Therefore, the focus on widely recyclable materials restricted the
potential food waste reducing options as some necessitate mixed packaging materials,
making them non-recyclable by current standards.
Voluntary agreements – Results suggested that whilst voluntary agreements were
spurring the nascent interest of food waste reduction in organisations, they were also
creating barriers to it through their predominant focus on packaging waste. One
participant described how as signatories of the Courtauld Commitment, they must
input their packaging weights in to a public database once a quarter. This allowed other
brands to see their packaging weights and organisations were ranked according to
weight alone, this led to competitive light-weighting.
“…we all feed in to WRAP [our] packaging weights in to a database so you can
see where you are against the top, the bottom and medium. So, we always
make sure we're in the top quartile for weight, so bottom quartile in terms of
grammage. But the challenge is to get it as light weight as you can," (P02).
Additionally, packaging waste targets in agreements such as this exacerbate the issues
organisations face regarding regulatory restrictions. The agreements outline goals to
make a certain percentage of packaging widely recyclable, which restricts the types of
materials explored in the process.
The industry perception is that minimising packaging waste is still the primary goal.
This is evident in the fact that whilst food waste reduction has been a focus of Courtauld
Commitments since 2005, the interest from organisations is apparently nascent.
“Food waste is something I recently started coming in to sort of more and
more front end of line over the last sort of 6 month to 12 months. A lot of that
is driven by the Courtauld Commitment and agreements which we signed up
to. Now I've driven a lot the weight of packaging down and it ends up being
that there’s only so far you can go. So we're trying to look at both food waste,
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not only consumer food waste but the waste within out supply chain as well.”
(P02)
Despite the prescriptive focus on packaging waste however, NGOs are driving food
waste as a topic of discussion amongst organisations. The focus organisations place on
meeting the perceived priorities of the Courtauld Commitment links with Buysse &
Verbeck’s (2003) findings. The authors suggest that organisations with the objective of
meeting the minimum expectations of stakeholders, such as NGOs, may achieve lower
environmental impacts “up to a point” (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003, pp. 465). In this case,
the focus on addressing the priorities of the NGO undoubtedly led to some reductions
in the isolated environmental impact of packaging. However, without acknowledging
the wider range of environmental concerns within the PPS they fail to adopt a HPPLP
or see food waste as a priority, reducing the opportunities to address it.
6.2.3 - Consumers
Lack of market value – There is a perception amongst the industry practitioners that
packaging developed to reduce food waste would have little market value. This is due
to consumer ambivalence towards increased packaging and food waste. This industry
perception stems from consumers complaints and scepticism regarding existing food
waste reducing packaging. Participant’s discussed consumer’s negative responses to
packaging based on a lack of understanding of packaging’s role in extending shelf lives
and reducing food waste. One participant described how split packs for meat had
stopped being manufactured by many brands as customers disliked the extra
packaging and failed to perceive their benefits in reducing food waste (P10).
Another participant described developing packaging which increased a pack of
chicken’s shelf life which was negatively received by customers; “’What have you done
to the chicken to last three weeks, it shouldn’t last three weeks,’" (P07). The scepticism
consumers had towards this type of packaging is caused by a lack of understanding of
how packaging technology works. Organisations are therefore reluctant to invest in
products which may be disliked by consumers, despite aiding in reducing food waste.
This is similar to the restrictions observed by Trott (2001) “If potential customers are
unable adequately to understand the product, then market research can only provide
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negative answers,” (pp. 119). As a result, managers were less willing to pursue projects
tackling food waste.
Apologetic packaging – Interviewees described how packaging had become the scape
goat of an environmental witch hunt as it was “an easy target” and assumed to be
“unnecessary” (P02). The commonly cited arguments against packaging by consumers
such as “cucumbers, you know, they’ve got a natural skin, they don’t need packaging”
(P09), were similar to the packaging myths outlined by Levy (2000). These
misconceptions deterred NPD teams from adding to packaging even when necessary.
Participant P05 described the hope they had when food waste was first brought on to
the agenda that it would create a more balanced perception of packaging in consumer
attitudes:
“When food waste started going up the agenda…we though ‘wow, that’s a
great opportunity for us,’ but it actually hasn't made a lot of difference. Still
companies are trying to rationalise their use of packaging but at the same
time make sure it can still do its job. I think the shame is there’s the
opportunity for packaging to do more if people understood that it’s not, it’s
not an evil thing. You know, it’s there to do a job. But you'll find that some
companies almost apologise for using packaging, “(P05).
As a result, NPD teams develop ‘apologetic’ packaging solutions: packaging which
minimises waste specifically because of consumers dislike for it, regardless of its
environmental impact.
The findings relating to consumers suggest, as was highlighted in proposition 5, that a
consumer driven NPD process will drive focus on packaging waste reduction and
inhibit the development of food waste reducing technologies. However, the findings
above illustrate that the relationship identified is not solely the result of consumer
focused NPD, but an organisational reactivity to several stakeholders environmental
demands (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013). As such, the
consumer’s, retailer’s and regulation’s impact on the environmental agenda of
organisations will be consolidated in the framework under the term ‘External
stakeholders’.
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6.2.4 - Impact on environmental strategy
Findings revealed that often the environmental strategies and agendas of organisations
within the packaged food sector are driven by a reactive response to external
influences. Subsequently these organisations have a focus on packaging waste, as it has
been the focus of NGOS, consumers and policy for so long. As the head of CSR for a
brand leading company stated, "what the CSR programme does is it sets [organisational]
policy and defines and sets the agenda on what the business should be looking at in terms
of risk, responsibility, and trends” (P06). Prior research suggests that a focus on the
trends and current topics of environmental interest amongst these external influences
enables organisations to escape negative consequences of non-compliance however
also limits their environmental and green innovation capacity (Bansal & Roth, 2000;
Buysse & Verbeke, 2003). In this context, it appears a reactive environmental strategy
within organisations leads to a focus on the demands of these external stakeholders.
This perpetuates a focus on a packaging waste centric view of sustainability within
organisations and has an indirect effect on the NPD team’s ability to address food waste
and develop a HPPLP. This will be explored further in the Environmental trajectory
section below.
6.2.5 - Impact on project level relative emphasis
The project level relative emphasis is also affected by the influence of external
stakeholders. The financial implications of packaging regulations incentivises
packaging practitioners, many of whom describe the “cost sensitive” nature of the
industry they work in, to focus on packaging waste reduction within projects.
Additionally, retailers have been identified as having significant decision-making
power in the packaging development process as a result of their ability to block
products from reaching the market. P02 described the pressure to conform products
to retailers’ standards and expectations “If you don’t get the major multiples agreeing
to list something, and not only list it but list it in their larger stores then projects just don't
happen," (P02). Subsequently retailer’s aversion to packaging increases leads to
project level focus on packaging waste reduction in order to appeasing them and
ensure products are listed.
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As a result of the relative lack of interest from external stakeholders regarding food
waste, participants felt the need to find alternative justification for pursuing projects
which addressed food waste. They did so by assigning terminologies outlining
alternative benefits to projects such as ‘increasing consumer convenience’ and
‘targeting a new market’. This will be explored further in Section 6.4.3 below. The
necessity for NPD teams to assign additional benefits to project means that many food
waste reducing opportunities are overlooked owing to a lack of perceived demand
stemming from the external stakeholders.
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6.3 – Organisational factors
6.3.1 - Environmental trajectory
A core finding of Phase One is the accumulation of factors which lead to an
organisational environmental trajectory. Building on Dosi’s Technology Trajectory, the
‘environmental trajectory’ is comprised of: (i) the organisations existing
environmental know how, (ii) the problem solving culture in relation to environmental
issues, (iii) environmental technical capabilities and, (iv) sunk costs in current
environmental practices. These factors, when assessed in relation to past decisions
regarding environmental issues, influenced current abilities and focus in a path
dependent trajectory. As stated by Dosi (1982) “once a path has been selected and
established, it shows a momentum of its own,” (pp. 153). The findings suggest that once
organisations opted to focus on packaging waste minimisation, over time they
established methods to do so, including resource allocation and project level
capabilities to aid in meeting this objective. The historic decision became ingrained
within the process over time and now prohibits the team’s abilities to address other
aspects of environmental concern, particularly ones such as food waste which is at
odds with their current trajectory.
The interviews suggest that organisations in the packaged food sector are limited in
their ability to address food waste as a result of their problem solving culture or
organisational ‘norms’ of addressing environmental issues. These are focused on
targeting the environmental impacts of the packaging alone or developing packaging
to protect the product within the supply chain, stopping at the retailer. These ‘norms’
restrict them as they cause organisational ‘blindness’ to alternative environmental
issues. Participant P04 described the difficulty in broaching new topics of
environmental concern within the firm and how defensively organisations can react.
“…and they've been sort of focused on a certain area and then when you start
talking about sustainability with their current capabilities and the materials
their using, you know, it’s going to throw up a few challenging conversations,”
(P04).
Technical competencies developed within organisations to address current topics of
environmental focus, such as light-weighting, decreases the perceived need for
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environmental tools and databases. Interviews revealed a propensity for estimating
environmental impact based on the industry accepted standard of environmental
issues, i.e. recyclability and packaging weight. This lack of perceived need for objective
environmental expertise prevents organisations investing in the development of
further environmental competencies. This in turn feeds in to the path dependent
nature of the environmental trajectory by prohibiting the incorporation of
environmental specialists, which previous literature suggests can aid in the
determining of relevant environmental issues (Johansson, 2002).
Finally, the data suggests that sunk costs in technology which meets the objectives of
the current environmental trajectory caused resistance to dedicating resources to new
areas of environmental discussion. Packaging redevelopment to reduce food waste
required new food manufacturing and filling technologies which caused barriers. For
example, when discussing a failed project to reduce bread waste in single person
homes, one participant claimed:
"…there are basically only two or three sizes of loaves bakers in commercial
manufacturing actually make, and they make those because those are the
machines they have to bake, slice, pack and everything. And if you suddenly
said well actually we only want one that’s this big, a third of the size/quarter
of the size, then [it’s] multimillions of pounds...to make that loaf smaller".
(PO9)
The prior investments in to production and filling lines are costly to change (Simms &
Trott, 2014) and limit progress in consumer food waste. Concerns over additional
investments were exacerbated by low industry margins. These meant any increase in
cost to the firm would necessitate an increase in product price which participants
feared would impact sales.
The ingrained nature of the environmental trajectory presents an additional barrier. It
is probable that within organisations where a packaging waste centric environmental
trajectory is present, environmental expertise will not be perceived as necessary,
owing to the existing competencies the team have in managing packaging waste
reduction. Additionally, it is possible that in teams with available environmental
expertise, the presence of a packaging waste centric environmental trajectory will
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create bias. This is owing to the difficulty of identifying and breaking away from a
pattern of behaviour and culture which is so entrenched in organisational activities. As
described by Vermeulen (2004) “Managers in organizations are themselves also
determined by this [trajectory] that was already present when they arrived in the
company, meaning that destroying it will be more complicated when time passes,” (pp.
48).
At a project level, environmental expertise is directed toward a packaging waste centric
views of sustainability. Additionally it causes the unconscious and perpetual return to
ingrained habits such as the prioritisation of packaging waste reduction within NPD
projects.
6.3.2 - Organisational environmental strategy
As identified in Section 6.2.4 the agenda of many organisations environmental
strategies in the packaged food sector are dictated by external stakeholders. This has
been established as the impetus of the environmental trajectory discussed above.
Furthermore, whilst a reactive strategy spurred this initial focus on packaging waste
reduction, a continued reactivity to external pressures creates a cyclical relationship
with the environmental trajectory, perpetuating its path dependency. As stipulated by
Buysse & Verbeke (2003) organisations with reactive environmental strategies focus
on meeting the minimum levels of environmental expectations of stakeholders.
Currently the environmental trajectory allows them to accomplish this through
packaging waste reduction, thereby supporting the view that additional environmental
expertise or tools are unnecessary. This deterred organisational willingness to invest
in the development of further environmental expertise and assessments owing to a
perceived lack of need.
“we don’t have metrics…you know there’s not a detailed assessment done, it’s
more of a is it recyclable yes or no, what’s the weight difference, does it support
food waste," (P08).
However, the lack of investment in additional environmental competencies such as life
cycle assessment and environmental planning (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003) prevented the
consideration of alternative but relevant environmental issues (Johansson, 2002). It is
probable, therefore, that when food waste is viewed an issue of equal importance to
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packaging waste by external stakeholder’s , many reactive organisations will not have
the competencies to meet their demands and will struggle to catch up with their
‘proactive’ competitors (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Paulraj, 2008).
6.3.3 - Environmental expertise
The perceived lack of need for additional environmental assessment outlined above
led to some NPD teams having no access to environmental specialists. Instead various
other departments were tasked with the assessment of project ‘sustainability’, more
often than not the task fell to the R&D team. This meant there was a lack of
environmental expertise within projects. Without environmental specialists to provide
an overview of all relevant environmental data, and highlight additional environmental
concerns (Johansson, 2002), environmental assessments were based solely on
packaging waste. This reinforces their existing notion that they are fulfilling the
organisational strategy, thereby continuing the environmental trajectory.
“I just found [LCA] so difficult to try and find a way through, and that’s why,
although it’s a very simplistic route, I would always go back to the OPRL
guidance and can it be recycled locally. Generally we don’t [assess food
waste]” (P07)
Teams lacking environmental expertise relied on informal environmental assessments.
A key role of environmental specialists in NPD is the development of environmental
tools and databases (Chapas, Brandt, Kulis, & Crawford, 2008) in order to aid NPD
teams in understanding environmental data. Without this, teams reverted to the
trajectories problem solving norm.
“…a load of people over the years have brought me loads of LCAs and
comparisons with other people’s products, and to be honest we’ve stopped
asking to see them because they’re written in so many different ways they’re
utterly meaningless as a comparative tool.” (P07)
In some cases, organisations had existing sustainability teams who aided in the project
level incorporation of organisational level environmental strategy. However, in the
companies engaged in reactive strategies this simply perpetuated the environmental
trajectory and the environmental specialists focused on the minimisation of packaging
waste.
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“…we have functional directors that drop down into the operational stream
and they input then what we said at that CSR level, so [sustainability’s] quite
well embedded.” (P06)
This stage of the research concludes that the importance of project level environmental
expertise in the incorporation of food waste and development of a HPPLP is contingent
on the organisation’s environmental strategy and trajectory. In the case that a reactive
environmental strategy and packaging waste centric trajectory are present, the focus
of the environmental expertise is compromised. Environmental specialists are thus
ineffective in supporting the development of a HPPLP.
6.3.4 - Supplier’s technology
The technological capabilities of the packaging supplier have been identified as a
perpetuating factor in the path dependant nature of the firm’s environmental
trajectory. Food manufactures were frequently encouraged by packaging suppliers to
select a basic packaging format from their portfolio of existing products and then build
on the design by making minor adaptations to suit their specific requirements. This
was viewed as a way of minimising costs in order to prevent the need for investment
in new packaging manufacturing technology. However, the emphasis on selecting from
an existing catalogue limited the extent of packaging development available to the food
manufacturer and essentially restricted them to incremental innovations.
Additionally, interviews revealed that on occasions when food manufacturers
discussed the development of entirely new packaging solutions they were often
rebuked by packaging manufacturers on the grounds of technology:
“on several occasions [the packaging supplier] said, ‘do you really want it to
be this size and this shape because it’s very awkward for our machines’” P09
As a result, when teams attempted to address food waste by creating new packaging
formats which adjusted the functionality of the packaging, they were met with
discouragement from suppliers lacking the requisite technology. In some cases, they
were steered back towards a packaging waste perspective.
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6.4 - Project level factors
6.4.1 - Information sharing
Prior literature has overlooked the importance of integration between packaging and
product developers within NPD (Bramklev, 2009). This is particularly the case in food
NPD where an understanding of the product is essential in packaging development to
i) aid in assessing the environmental impacts of the PPS and ii) give packaging
developers the opportunity to address causes of consumer food waste. However,
findings suggest there is a relative lack of information sharing in developments which
is impeding both.
Lack of information – Many of the organisations in the industry do not partake in
formal environmental assessments, prohibiting the level of information available to
develop a HPPLP. LCA’s were perceived with scepticism or reluctance owing to the cost
of the software necessary to conduct them (Han et al., 2012) and the variation in
boundaries applied to them. Food manufacturers believed that packaging
manufacturer’s LCAs were largely used as an endorsement or marketing technique as
opposed to a method of reducing environmental impact: “In my experience no matter
which [packaging supplier] you speak to they'll all tell you their manufacturing material
is the most efficient in terms of greenhouse gases etc.,” (P02). Despite this, there was a
perception amongst organisations in the supply chain that only packaging
manufacturers needed to utilise LCAs. This information would then aid food
manufacturers in the selection of the a sustainable packaging material. However,
packaging accounts for a small percentage of environment impacts within the LCA of a
food product packaging system (Verghese, Lockrey, et al., 2012). Without including the
product and potential product loses LCAs conducted on packaging cannot contribute
to the development of a sustainable product packaging system.
Furthermore, the lack of environmental expertise available in food manufacturing
organisations meant teams were incapable of analysing any information gathered and
applying it in a way that would have meaningful impact on a project. Owing to the lack
of formal environmental assessments and environmental expertise to analyse them,
there was little environmental information available to the firms to assess the
environmental balance between product and packaging.
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Failure to share - The frequent reliance on packaging manufacturers existing
portfolios limited the amount of information perceived as necessary to share. In some
cases, packaging manufacturers were given a generic product type by food
manufacturers and asked to create packaging for it. As one participant described, “food
waste sometimes cannot be looked at by the packaging manufacturer, reason being that
they’re making a container for a product they don’t know what it’s for,” (P09). The lack
of discussion between the food manufacturer and packaging developers prevented the
packaging manufacturing team from understanding the context in which the product
may be used. This limited their capacity to assist in functional development.
6.4.2 - Environmental expertise
At a project level it was noted that many organisations had a dedicated sustainability
team. Their role was to monitor the environmental impacts of the organisations
activities and address them in accordance with the organisation’s environmental
strategy and agenda. As described above, this limits the capacity of the environmental
specialists to progress the organisation away from its environmental trajectory.
Additionally, this barrier was exacerbated by the fact that often the sustainability team
was kept as a separate entity from packaging or product development. This minimised
the opportunities to assess projects based on alternative environmental perspectives.
The lack of integration of the sustainability team led to a lack of formal goals and targets
within projects relating specifically to food waste. Participants described the role of
NPD briefs in outlining projects “must haves” and “desirables”, including sustainability
and environmental targets (PO4). Frequently examples of projects ‘must haves’ were
the percentage of recycled content in packaging, recyclability, weight and cost of the
packaging. Comparatively, food waste was occasionally targeted in a non-direct
manner through the inclusion of ‘shelf life extension’ as a ‘desirable’.
Additionally, the lack of environmental expertise available to the teams at project level
led to a reliance on uninformed and informal environmental assessments. R&D teams
were described as “the main drivers” for environmental consideration, which was
viewed largely from a “personal experience” perspective rather than having formal
environmental assessments in place (P01). Prior research has suggested that LCAs are
imperative to the minimisation of the environmental impacts of products (Hart, 1995).
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This research supports that teams cannot develop a balanced environmental view of
the PPS without first understanding the environmental impacts of both the product
and packaging.
6.4.3– Market opportunities
There are a number of circumstances in which the NPD teams will make ‘excessive’
packaging exceptions in favour of packaging developments which will reduce food
waste. At a project level consumer food waste was largely considered from an
opportunity perspective, as opposed to an environmental one. In these cases, food
waste was driven to inclusion by responsive or bi-product impetus, such as addressing
consumer complaints or aiming to increase consumer convenience. This was largely a
result of the need participants felt to justify projects in which a reduction in food waste
caused an increase in packaging.
Despite consumer’s dislike of packaging, customer demands and market trends are
often the cause of bi-product food waste reduction within projects as they are
identified as a market opportunity. Market trends such as ‘on-the-go’ and ‘convenience’
products often result in single serve packages, ensuring the entire product is consumed
in one go and in doing so also reducing food waste. However, despite the market
demand for such packaging, participants described how this increase in packaging
results in marketplace conflict and subsequently teams are still hesitant: "they want
drinks on the go for example, therefore it’s the fault of the drinks and the packaging that
goes round them because you can blame industry much easier than people!" (P05). The
focus on appeasing consumers poses restrictions on packaging development teams,
particularly in relation to reducing packaging waste.
“… a focus on food waste on its own hasn't been done. It's been a bi-product of
what you're trying to give the consumer.” P02
An example given of reflexive food waste prioritisation was the addition of Ziplocs to
frozen pea bags. P06 explained that initially the concept was generated from consumer
complaints of peas spilling in the freezer. The addition of the Ziploc required additional
packaging materials and ensured that the package would not be recyclable however
based on post release market research, the solution increased consumer satisfaction
and was subsequently expanded to further products and categories within the
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company. In this context packaging managers face the challenge of reconciling
consumer’s paradoxical demands for increasingly functional packaging with their
dislike of packaging levels. It is unclear at this stage how the mercurial relationship
between consumers and packaging levels is broached and how teams determine where
the line is on packaging increases. This will be explored further in Phase 2.
The identification of market opportunities provided assistant to NPD teams who felt
more capable of pushing a project through to completion if there was a perceived
financial benefit to the firm. As such they sought ways to “convert reducing food waste
in to pounds [£]” (P02). The two main perceptions of financial benefit to reducing
consumer food waste were identified as cost reductions (through reduction of supply
chain losses) and increases in sales.
Participants described their proactive light-weighting practises to be further
incentivised by the cost reduction in packaging materials. Increasing packaging to
reduce consumer food waste often added cost back in to the packaging. This caused a
barrier to the development of food waste reducing technology which caused increases
in packaging, such as Ziplocs. Subsequently, NPD teams were more open to projects
which simultaneously reduced food waste in the supply chain, such as the shelf life
extensions packaging provided and mechanical protective capabilities. P07 gave the
example of being able to address food waste when the cost of the waste in the supply
chain was reaching “a thousand pounds worth of stuff and it will cost you nine hundred
pounds [to redevelop the packaging] therefore, we’re a hundred pounds better off, so you
can go yes I’ll do it,”. When food waste reaches the point of a significant cost to
manufacturer the relative emphasis can be shifted.
Additionally, participants indicated that if there was any evidence a reduction in
consumer food waste could lead to “better repeat sales” (P06) there was a better chance
of projects being pushed through to completion and potentially applied to additional
categories. P05 described the addition of Ziplocs to a product as a result of spilling in
consumer homes. Whilst the project impetus was initially reflexive, the increased level
of consumer satisfaction and subsequent increased sales led the team to apply the
technology to several other projects.
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Finally, the increase in public focus on food waste in the recent years, despite not
having reached the level of concern from packaging waste, has inspired organisations
to utilise any food waste reduction activities in to marketing and publicity.
“Then you’ve got to go and talk to the CR people, Corporate Responsibility, to
say is it worth the cost as a headline piece.” (P07)
The findings outlined here suggest that frequently organisations view food waste
reduction as a cost/benefit evaluation. In situations where the benefits outweigh the
cost the relative emphasis of projects can be shifted towards food waste when there is
a perceived market benefit. However, the frequency with which these benefits are
noted can be increased with larger organisational focus on food waste.
6.4.4 – Consumer-packaging interactions
A project level emphasis on the reduction of packaging waste is reflected in the lack of
formal assessment used when considering causes of consumer food waste. This results
in a myopic perspective when assessing packaging functions and their relationship to
consumer food waste. NPD teams rely largely on personal experiences to address the
issue. For example, P08 claimed “we have to just take a personal view within these
meetings and say you know…does it enhance food waste or make it worse: yes or no,". The
reliance on personal experience means that teams missed many packaging interactions
that lead to food waste, constraining their ability to address these causes in the
packaging development process. Additionally, the causes of food waste were often not
viewed from the perspective of packaging interactions but were instead looked at with
a behavioural lens i.e. discussing what consumers did wrong that led to food waste.
Thus, the ways in which packaging could be used to minimise these behaviours was
overlooked.
The results reflected that a majority of packaging professionals had a perceived lack of
responsibility for consumer food waste. Participants, particularly food manufacturers,
often claimed that consumer waste “doesn’t necessarily impact” them and their duties
to reduce food waste lay in the supply chain, “as far as the stores” and that beyond this
“food waste is in the consumers hands” (P07). There is an evident interest, particularly
from food manufacturers, in developing the packaging functions within the context of
reducing supply chain food waste, as it is seen as a cost. However, consumer food waste
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is often considered ‘beyond the scope’. This limited the amount of assessment NPD
teams were willing to undertake to the causes of consumer food waste.
Isolated view of functions – As described in previous sections, the times when food
waste is prioritised over packaging waste typically stemmed from an alternative
agenda, such as a perceived market interest or complaints from consumers. As a result,
packaging functions in relation to food waste were often examined in isolation, with
NPD teams assessing how portioning can make a product an ‘on the go’ snack or how
to increase the shelf life of a product through the packaging material’s barrier
properties. This isolated view of the functions packaging serves restricts the NPD
team’s ability to recognise new product opportunities which reduce consumer food
waste and results in a stream of incremental innovations.
6.5 – Development of framework
The findings above highlight the numerous factors which affect the NPD team’s ability
to develop a HPPLP and to address the causes of consumer food waste through
packaging. Based on these findings the theoretical propositions and conceptual
framework have been updated (See Table 6.2 & Figure 6.1) to represent the new
understandings presented in this chapter.
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Table 6.2 - Proposition updates
Conceptual Proposition (Chapter 4)
1.

A reactive environmental strategy
will result in an emphasis on
packaging waste reduction policy
to the neglect of food waste in the
packaging development process.

Revised Proposition based on Phase 1 Findings
(Chapter 6)
1.

Organisations which adopt a reactive
environmental strategy, driven by the
demands of external stakeholders, will
remain on a packaging waste centric
environmental trajectory.

4. A firm’s ability to reduce food waste
will be constrained by the incumbent
technology trajectory, resulting in an
emphasis on incremental
improvements in packaging waste
reduction.

2.

A packaging waste centric environmental
trajectory will result in insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to reduce consumer food
waste

2. The adoption of a HPPLP within NPD
is dependent upon the presence of
environmental expertise within the
firm.

3.

An increased level of integration of
environmental specialists into the NPD team
will improve the ability the team to adopt a
HPPLP.

3. The NPD team's ability to develop
new products with a HPPLP and
packaging to reduce consumer food
waste is dependent upon the extent of
incorporation of the packaging
manufacturer in to the process.

4.

A greater extent of collaboration between
product and packaging development teams will
enable the packaging development team to
better address the causes of consumer food
waste and develop a HPPLP.

5.

The packaging supplier’s incumbent
technology will constrain food waste
reduction possibilities, perpetuating the
packaging waste centric trajectory of the
firm and limiting them to incremental
innovations.

6.

An emphasis on packaging waste will result in
the necessity of an additional market
opportunity in order for NPD teams to push
through products addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

7.

A greater depth of consideration given to the
various functions packaging serves in
consumer-packaging interactions will increase
NPD team’s abilities to identify new product
opportunities to reduce consumer food waste

5. A consumer driven NPD process will
lead to an emphasis on the reduction
packaging waste, resulting in
opportunities to reduce food waste
being overlooked.

6. Considering the consumer-packaging
interactions across the packaging
journey will aid firms in identifying new
product opportunities to reduce
consumer food waste.
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6.5.1 - Environmental trajectory
The framework outlined in Figure 6.1 builds new understanding of the important role
external stakeholders play in affecting the environmental agenda of organisations and
the relative emphasis within packaging development in the packaged food sector. The
research has found that organisations with a reactive environmental strategy have
adopted the packaging waste reduction focus external stakeholders as their
environmental targets. Subsequently they are satisfied with meeting these rather than
developing a more balanced view of the environmental impacts of their PPSs.
Accordingly, the propositions outlining: i) the impact of consumer driven NPD and; ii)
regulatory demands, in perpetuating the packaging centric view of sustainability are
now consolidated as the external stakeholder’s influence over the agenda of
organisations with a reactive environmental strategy.

From this, the following

proposition was developed:
Proposition 1: Organisations which adopt a reactive environmental
strategy, driven by the demands of external stakeholders, will remain on a
packaging waste centric environmental trajectory.
The findings from this research established the existence of an environmental
trajectory in which the past decisions of the firm relating to a packaging waste centric
view of sustainability have developed in to a path dependant phenomenon.
Subsequently, NPD teams within organisations with a packaging waste centric
trajectory struggle to adopt a more balanced view of sustainability owing to a lack of
competencies outside of packaging waste assessment. This led to the development of
the following proposition:
Proposition 2: A packaging waste centric environmental trajectory will
result in insufficient project level capabilities necessary to adopt a
HPPLP and develop packaging to reduce consumer food waste
The results indicated that the level of environmental expertise available at a project
level was being impacted by the organisations environmental strategy. However,
organisations which had environmental expertise available in the form of
sustainability teams they were often kept separate from the process limiting their
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ability to aid in the assessment of projects as they progress. As such the following is
proposed:
Proposition 3: An increased level of integration of environmental
specialists into the NPD team will improve the ability the team to adopt a
HPPLP.
However, a mediating factor is recognised in the form of the environmental trajectory.
Frequently the sustainability teams were used to disseminate the organisational
environmental agenda which was often prejudiced by external stakeholders and
therefore packaging waste centric. Where a packaging waste centric trajectory is
present, sustainability teams will be used to perpetuate the path dependency of the
trajectory rather than the developing of a HPPLP.
6.5.2 - The role of the supplier
The results revealed that there is a lack of environmental assessments conducted,
particularly in the case of the product, to aid in the development of a HPPLP.
Additionally, there is often a lack of sharing of basic information which limited the
NPDs ability to address consumer-packaging interactions. As a result, NPD teams’
ability to develop a HPPLP and develop packaging functions which address the causes
of consumer food waste are severely limited. As such it is proposed that:
Proposition 4: A greater extent of collaboration between product and
packaging development teams will enable the packaging development team
to better address the causes of consumer food waste and develop a HPPLP.
The findings suggest that the packaging supplier’s incumbent technology is restricting
the firm to incremental innovations. Packaging supplier’s existing technology and
competencies in minimising packaging waste often led them to deter organisations
from pursuing food waste reducing technology. Thus the following is proposed:
Proposition 5: The packaging supplier’s incumbent technology will
constrain food waste reduction possibilities, perpetuating the packaging
waste centric trajectory of the firm and limiting them to incremental
innovations.
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6.5.3- Project level factors
The results identified that the prioritisation of packaging waste minimisation was
necessitating the identification of additional market benefits within projects targeting
consumer food waste reduction in order for teams to ‘justify’ the projects. Particularly
in cases when it increased costs or packaging waste. This led to the following
proposition being developed:
Proposition 6: An emphasis on packaging waste will result in the necessity
of an additional market opportunity in order for NPD teams to push through
products addressing causes of consumer food waste.
Within packaging development processes the numerous consumer-packaging
interactions were rarely assessed formally. This resulted in a failure to assess the many
ways in which packaging can be used to reduce consumer food waste. Additionally,
when packaging functions were considered in relation to reducing product waste it
was often in isolation and in response to a complaint with a singular focus, such as
spillage. This myopic view of packaging’s functions leads to a focus within packaging
development on incremental innovations. As such, the following proposition was
developed:
Proposition 7: A greater depth of consideration given to the various
functions packaging serves in consumer-packaging interactions will
increase NPD team’s abilities to identify new product opportunities to
reduce consumer food waste.
These redeveloped propositions are illustrated in Figure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1 - Framework depicting the factors affecting the development of a PPS to
reduce consumer food waste
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6.6 - Conclusions from Phase 1
This chapter explored the areas outlined in the theoretical propositions and conceptual
framework in more depth and provided insights which suggest there are gaps in the
existing literature. Previous research fails to explore the complexities of the factors
involved in the development of packaging to reduce consumer food waste and the
adoption of a HPPLP.
An additional finding of this phase was that three types of organisations within the
packaged food sector seem to have the most impact on the incorporation of consumer
food waste reduction: retailers, packaging suppliers (manufacturers) and the food
manufacture. The food manufacturer (or ‘brand’) is viewed as focal to the process as
they have the largest influence over both the product and packaging development.
However, the findings reflect that both the packaging supplier and retailer impact upon
the food manufacturer’s process. Building on this phase of research it has been
determined that Phase Two will focus on the packaging development process in these
three organisations. The retailer case study will allow for the examination of packaging
development within an organisation which, as in the food manufacturer, has influence
over the packaging and the product development of their own brand products.
Furthermore, it can provide insights in to an organisation which also had to manage
the issues of the retailer outlined in the findings of this stage. The packaging supplier’s
case study will explore their role and experiences in packaging development for
consumer food waste reduction when the firm developing the product is separate from
them. Finally, the food manufacturer’s case study will provide the opportunity to
gather in depth insights in to the management of food waste incorporation and
environmental balance of food and packaging waste within an organisation which has
the largest responsibility for both. The factors outlined in the model will be explored
in greater depth in Phase Two of the research which aims to explore the new
framework and the nuance of the relationships highlighted above in the context of
these cases.
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Chapter 7 – Research findings and analysis Phase 2
7.1 – Introduction
This chapter presents the findings from phase 2 of this research. Six embedded cases
of NPD projects are explored within the firms studied. The cases are analysed to
provide insights in to the relationships between the factors outlined in the model
developed in Phase 1. An overview of each firm is provided in order to give insights in
the organisational case, followed by an exploration of the embedded project cases.
Additionally, process maps of the embedded cases, built on Bramklevs (2009) model
of integrated product and packaging development, present the key stages of the
processes. These visualisations aid in assessing the impact of the factors at various
stages of the process.
7.2 - Case study One – Packaging manufacturer
Firm A was a leading global metal packaging manufacturer, supplying many of the top
food brands. Globally the firm employed twenty four thousand people, with net sales
of $8.7 billion and a total of 143 manufacturing plants in 36 different countries.
“[Company name]’s primary product – the iconic can – is both the source of
our identity as well as the embodiment of sustainability. Metal packaging
doesn’t just hold its own against other forms of packaging in terms of
sustainability – it excels. No other packaging format can match metal
packaging’s ability to preserve food and beverages and keep them safe.”
(Company website)
Firm A’s published environmental strategy incorporates food and packaging waste. In
the UK R&D centre it employed an active sustainability team, which further informed
the rationale for selecting the case firm. Within the NPD team, managers felt they were
well practiced in achieving sustainable packaging development particularly owing to
their metal format and competencies light-weighting:
“Light-weighting is just a good practice and we’re trying to light-weight all of
our things all of the time…Our format is metal and we believe…actually that’s
a very good packaging format because it’s infinitely recyclable... So
fundamentally it’s a good material. So it’s fundamentally sustainable.” (PM02)
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In terms of food waste team members felt that their packaging was highly
accomplished due to the extended shelf life the canning process gave products, but that
they could ‘do more’ to innovate in the area:
“something that’s happened recently, food waste has come up…I think we’ve
always rested on our laurels a little bit, in that we think because our format is
the longest shelf-life…” (PM03)
Whilst for the majority of cases projects were brought to them by the food
manufacturers the team sometimes undertook ‘carrot projects’ in which they
conducted research in order to approach their customers with new packaging
solutions to current market trends. At the time of conducting this research the
packaging development team had recently undertaken such research which explored
causes of consumer food waste. Although the team was eager to begin turning their
findings in to potential new projects they had not yet managed to. As such the cases
selected to analyse were both initiated by food manufacturers.
In order to assess the packaging development process when incorporating food waste
reduction two projects were explored in depth within the packaging manufacturer
case:
-

Case A – The development of an Infant Formula Packaging which prevented the
spoilage of the product once opened

-

Case B – The development of a single serve, on-the-go Breakfast Product which
targeted food waste reduction through specific portioning

At the time of writing Case A had been halted before project development was
completed, the reasons will be explored below, and Case B was in the final stages of
development and manufacturing the brand aimed to release it in early 2019.
7.2.1 - Embedded Case A – Infant formula project
This embedded case examines the development of a new packaging solution for an
infant formula. The project impetus was to prevent the product spoiling as a result of
exposure to moisture and oxygen once opened. It was brought to the packaging
manufacturer in 2015 by one of its customers. The product development team at the
food manufacturer had undertaken consumer research which indicated that once
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opened the formula quickly lost its freshness, becoming “claggy and clogging together”
(PM03). At that stage customers were unwilling to risk using the product owing to their
concerns over feeding it to infants. This resulted in leftover formula frequently being
thrown away and an increase in consumer dissatisfaction.
“…the common way is that the brand will approach us and as part of the brief
they would say ‘yeah this is the insight we’ve had, that customers aren’t
getting through the formula quick enough, they have a negative perception
that you know it’s absorbing moisture and it’s clagging up and they think it’s
gone off’,” (PM03).
During the initial discussions the food manufacture notified the packaging
development team that they were “in touch with several [packaging] suppliers
regarding their requirements”(NPD Brief). The NPD brief development was a
collaborative process between both parties, during which the food manufacturer’s
product development team shared the findings of their consumer research. These
findings were used to assist in the devising of ‘Must haves’ and ‘Desirables’ for the
project. The prior research aided the packaging development team in assessing the
packaging’s functionality and led to four ‘Must haves’ relating to consumer-packaging
interactions being included in the brief: re-closability; protection from oxygen on
multiple levels; easy opening and a measuring spoon included (portioning).
Additionally, improved grip-ability was considered a ‘Desirable’ along with a
“distinctive shape” (Project NPD Brief) to increase brand recognition on the shelf. The
team recognised that any required changes to manufacturing technology or ‘tooling’ in
order to make a new packaging format would require an investment on their own part
or an increase in unit cost to the food manufacturer. Subsequently a further criterion
was added by the packaging manufacturing team stating that any suggestions must
have “Realistic manufacturing methods for our current capabilities” (Project NPD Brief).
Once the brief was set the team began idea generation of potential technologies to
address the loss of product freshness consumers were experiencing during use. The
idea generation process was comprised of personnel from the R&D department, NPD
team, manufacturing and packaging technologists. The sustainability team were not
incorporated or consulted during this process as their role was viewed by the NPD
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team as addressing sustainability on an organisational level as opposed to a project
one:
“…the involvement I’ve had with [the sustainability team] is more about
generic metal packaging as an industry, generically ‘these are the messages’.
We haven’t got down to the point where we’ve targeted particular projects.”
(PM02)
However, the team also included staff members from various, non-product related
areas of the company such as catering staff, in the idea generation sessions. This aided
in developing a better understanding of consumer’s experiences and interactions with
the packaging.
“Sometimes when you’ve just got the tech people working on it you sort of
forget the user angle. And actually if it’s something like infant formula we’ll
invite someone along who’s recently had a child and has experience using this,
because they’ll be looking at the market…they’ve just got a more recent
experience of this, an up-to-date understanding of it and a user point of
view.”(PM02)
Different ideas were discussed and sketched, allowing the various perspectives
represented in the team to present their concerns or thoughts. The non-technical
personnel were able to share any concerns regarding the usability of certain ideas and
the more technical perspectives discussed the manufacturing issues. From this process
twelve potential packaging ideas were generated.
“…we looked at various ways, various formats, so: squares and rounds, we
looked at things whereby you’d have a foil kind of halfway down, because
we’ve got a technology called ‘Peelfit’ where we can collapse the wall of the
can, and you can collapse it anywhere on the height of the can, so you could in
theory have a sort of peel off foil and then another one kind of halfway down
a can, so you could use half of it and peel off the foil and use the bottom half.”
(PM03)
At the second brainstorming session the ideas and sketches were reviewed and
collated by a designer. The best attributes from each of the sketches were combined,
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as decided on by team discussion. The twelve designs were then discussed by the team
and assessed against the ‘must haves’ and ‘desirables’ listed in the brief. This process
resulted in the narrowing of ideas down to six designs including a suggested packaging
solution which utilised the company’s existing ‘Peelfit’ technology. Another was the use
of two smaller cans clipped together so that the overall volume of product remained
the same but only half of the product was exposed during use. The format was bicompartmented with an entry point on the top and bottom of the product so once the
top half had been used it could be flipped over and the second portion accessed. This
enabled the packaging to maintain the atmospheric control to the second half of the
product whilst the first half was in use.
This idea posed problems in terms of the ergonomics of the product and the team was
concerned that the smaller, narrower cans clipped together would make the use of the
product more difficult. The original cans height and width lent itself to the use of the
portioning scoop included in the can and allowed consumers to fit their hand in readily
to gain access to it. Comparatively, the newer design would be taller and thinner and
the team was unsure of the consumer’s interactions with the project.
After the ideas had been narrowed to six concepts CAD was used to develop the
potential packaging solutions in to more representative images then the hand drawn
sketches. Traditionally these designs would then be presented to the food
manufacturer in order to enable them to conduct consumer research on the proposed
solutions and select one to develop further. However, the team’s concern over the ease
of emptying and handling the proposed packaging solutions led them to develop
prototypes to better understand the user’s experience of each proposed solution.
“…what we were struggling with as designers, in our own minds, was what
diameter these were going to be, how they were going to look, and how they
were going to feel. So we actually made…some rapid prototype models of
them, so that we could think can I get my hand in this if I’ve got a scoop in my
hand...which is always integral to the formula; how does that kind of work;
have I got enough space…” (P02).
This technique is not often utilised during concept development owing to the added
expense and time it requires. However, in this case it aided in understanding the
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consumers interactions with the product and allowed them to test the user experience
of the various functions of the packaging, such as portioning scoop. Once the team was
confident that the concepts could meet the must-haves outlined in the brief and were
functional they then conducted feasibility assessments. The concepts were discussed
with technologists from the manufacturing and filling departments in the product
development team in order to ascertain the feasibility of manufacturing and filling the
packaging. It was determined that they were technologically capable of producing all
of the solutions. However, for some concepts, including the bi-compartmented
packaging solution, there would be an increase in packaging cost as for that particular
product they were essentially using two cans for one product. The team decided to
include it anyway and allow the product development team to decide.
The remaining six concepts were then presented to the product development team
who used the prototypes and CAD images to conduct consumer research before
selecting the bi compartmented packaging solution. However, shortly after the decision
was made the food manufacturers determined that the project was too expensive and
discontinued the development prior to manufacturing. It appeared that the increased
level of packaging and subsequent cost increase per unit of packaging did not provide
sufficient benefits in return to justify the continuation of the project.
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Figure 7.1 - Process map of Case A
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7.2.2 - Embedded Case B – Breakfast product
Case B was a single serve breakfast product which came to the organisation from the
product development team of a food manufacturer and did not have an immediately
obvious food waste reducing agenda. The packaging manufacturer was selected for the
project after a representative saw an existing packaging format in their portfolio at a
trade show. It was similar to the style the product development had in mind for the
breakfast product they were currently in the process of developing. The predominant
focus of the project was on the development of an on-the-go breakfast product which
served the needs of the convenience market, but in packaging which was free from
plastic. Food waste reduction, although not the impetus for the project, was also
incorporated in the product agenda in the form of shelf life and portioning
consideration. The product development team described the aim of the project as a
desire to develop plastics free packaging for the breakfast product and how the public
awareness of “all that stuff about plastic in the ocean” made them “want to get away
from that” (PM02) and create a fully recyclable packaging. An additional driver for the
move to metal packaging was that it provides the product with an extended shelf life at
room temperature compared to the traditional packaging used by other food
manufacturers which requires refrigeration and only provides approximately three
weeks shelf life. According to a senior packaging development manager the food
manufacturer was “just ethically minded, they’re just very sustainably minded,” (PM02).
The NPD brief for the product was outlined to the packaging development team as a
single serve breakfast product which would require two individual packaging
compartments to house the two components of the product. The second compartment
was deemed necessary to allow consumers to add the second part of the product to the
first shortly before consumption to prevent it going soggy. The packaging brief had also
been developed prior to engagement of the packaging supplier. The food
manufacturers team described their ‘must-haves’ which included a plastic free, easy to
open format which was easily fillable. They planned on finding a separate company to
fill for them and did not want to be restricted by the packaging format. The ‘easy to
open’ criterion stemmed from consideration of how and where the consumer would be
using the product (i.e. on the move without kitchen tools available). When describing
the project the product development team had a clear concept in mind and had already
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conducted consumer research. As such they were able to paint a clear picture to the
packaging manufacturing team of the ‘typical’ consumer they were targeting:
“She detailed the type of consumer, so that they might be busy city people on
the go; that kind of consumer. And she detailed the need for the type of food,
so she went into detail about exactly what the product was, and benefits of the
product and why she thinks people will like the product. So really when we’re
designing it we can get a much better picture of who the consumer might be.”
(PM04)
They were also able to describe in detail the type of packaging format they were
seeking, using an existing product from the packaging manufacturer’s catalogue to
illustrate their desired look, with notes such as wanting it to look a little smoother to
imitate a breakfast bowl in look and feel. A further stipulation during product
development was the specific fill portion desired. Having conducted in house research
on portions of the given product the product development team had determined the
amount they believed would satisfy consumers without providing an excessive portion
that would lead to waste. Whilst it was not their current target the food manufacturer
was conscious of the negative environmental impacts of food waste and wished to
avoid contributing to it if possible. The final requirement for the project was the
development of a ‘Compartment B’ in order to keep the dry ingredients apart from the
‘wet’ part of the product, maintaining its texture and taste.
Owing to the specificity of the requirements the packaging development team was
presented with, the traditional development process was compacted as there was no
need for an ideation session. This meant it was unnecessary for the packaging
manufacturer to provide various format suggestions:
“normally someone would come to us with a brief like that and we might go
back with…you could have it in a bigger pack that you can share with friends’,
or ‘would this give you an interesting shelf presence’...or ‘would you like a
closure on it so that you can reclose the product at the end”(PM06)
Furthermore, there was no perceived need to involve the sustainability team as the
predominant goal was to make the packaging plastics free and recyclable which the
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team were well practised in. Subsequently they felt no need for formal environmental
assessments.
As such the team went straight on to a feasibility assessment where they considered
the best methods of meeting the product development team’s requirements. This stage
of the process included the members of the R&D, NPD and manufacturing teams.
Discussions initially centred around their capabilities to adapt existing packaging
formats size, height, volume and shape to look more like the style desired by the
product development team. Constraining these discussions was the understanding that
the greater the adaptations to the packaging required, the higher the investment cost
to change the tooling. It was determined that the change from the existing format to a
smoother one which felt more like a breakfast bowl required an increase in the number
of stages used in the manufacturing process in order to turn the metal from sheets in
to a smooth bowl shape without damaging the material during manufacturing. The
manufacturing team established this would require a new conversion press to
accommodate the additional stages of shaping.
An additional complication to the process was the specific portioning fill requested.
The exact volume was in the middle of two of the options the packaging manufacturer
had the existing technology to manufacture. As such, in order to fulfil the request they
would have to buy further new tooling to cut the right size.
“We love those days when we get this kind of massive opportunity where we
can really kit out a whole new line because we’ve got something that’s really,
really big, and we do get those opportunities as designers and research team
and stuff like that. But most of the time it’s these small kind of orders, and
we’ve got such an infrastructure in place we need to fit into what we’ve
already got. So that’s why all beverage cans, apart from that look the same,
and it’s why food cans are pretty much the same size, because it costs so much
to make it a different size that it’s really got to warrant making it a different
size.”(PM06)
During this process it was determined that whilst initially Compartment B was planned
to be made from metal by the packaging manufacturer alongside Compartment A, a
metal compartment which could clip on to Compartment A, would take too long to
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develop and would result in the food manufacturer missing their targeted release date.
Subsequently it was agreed that the packaging development team would continue
developing the metal version of Compartment B in order to be used in ‘Generation 2.0’
of the product, but the original release would use a plastic alternative.
Following this the team conducted cost assessments and projections of the amount of
units per annum the food manufacturer would be required to order to make the
packaging manufacturers investment in new tooling possible. Had the product
development team selected an existing format from their catalogue the packaging
manufacturer would have been able to make it regardless of the number of units
ordered. However, the new format would be unique to the food manufacturer’s
requirements. Subsequently there was a necessary minimum number of units ordered
by the food manufacturer to ensure the cost of new technology and regular tooling
changes in the manufacturing line were financially viable. As such the team was
restricted by the financial implications of installing new technology in a mass
manufacturing market.
“I go to my technical colleagues and they say ‘we could make that if you want…
we’re going to make a 10 stage conversion press, and that 10 stage conversion
press is going to cost you 20 million dollars, and you’ve still got a bowl, and it
still holds 200mls of product, 250 grams of product, but it’s cost you 20 million
dollars’ and we’ve got to sell 500 million a year to make that pay for itself,”
(PM02).
The options were then presented to the product development team, along with the
minimum order number. The food manufacturer conducted their own financial
assessments and consumer research. Ultimately the decision was reached to use the
packaging manufacturer’s existing, smaller, apportionment rather than investing in the
new technology to manufacturer the specific portion they initially requested. The NPD
teams understanding was that the product development team felt comfortable that
consumers would not feel the loss as the change in portion was minimal.
Currently the packaging manufacturer has begun manufacturing of Compartment A,
ready for filling and release in January 2019. Development of Compartment B is
ongoing. Despite the project aiming to tackle both food and packaging waste a senior
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manager discussed the perception that the ‘plastics free’ angle was the predominant
focus because “that’s what the market wants hear at the moment,” (PM02).
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Figure 7.2 - Process map of Case B
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7.2.3 - Packaging Manufacturer Case summary
The two cases explored have provided insights in to the role of the packaging
manufacturer in developing packaging to reduce food waste. It was notable that in both
embedded cases the product development teams had created the packaging concept
prior to the inclusion of the packaging manufacturer development team. Subsequently,
the packaging development team’s role was minimal. Nevertheless, they were able to
aid in the functional development of Case A through the inclusion of non R&D
personnel in the ideation process.
The cases also reflected that packaging suppliers existing technology impacted upon
attempts to create packaging which reduced consumer food waste, as did associated
costs. In the case of the infant formula packaging, the increase in unit cost from the
proposed solution was seen as too high and prevented the project from reaching the
market. Similarly, the breakfast products specific portioning would have required
substantial investments that the food manufacturer was unwilling to make.
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7.3 - Case study 2 – Retailer
This case study will explore the incorporation of food waste reduction at one of the UKs
top 10 largest retailers. The firms UK presence employs over 77,000 people at 1035
stores and is responsible for £9.6billion of its £110.7billion annual revenue. Of this
revenue food is responsible for £5.9 billion or 61% of turnover. The retailer has a large
department within their corporate team dedicated to sustainability development. This
department included teams assessing the environmental, social and economic
sustainability of the firm’s activities and developing strategies to lower the
organisations impact. The organisation is a signatory of WRAP’s Courtauld
commitment but go beyond the goals set by the voluntary agreement and have tasked
themselves with:
-

Making all packaging ‘widely recyclable’ by 2022

-

Halving food waste by 2025

-

Reducing their ‘downstream’ greenhouse gas emissions by over 13million
tonnes

The organisation has ambitious sustainability policies and environmental expertise
available within the organisation, however there was little evidence of incorporation
of environmental expertise within the NPD process. The packaging team had strong
opinions on the ability of packaging to reduce food waste and the environmental
validation this perspective gave packaging.
“obviously we know that food waste has even more of an impact on the
environment than our packaging, so we’re really, really conscious of looking
at it.” (R04)
Both supply chain and consumer food waste were clearly targeted by the packaging
development team. However, few projects were solely driven with the motive of
reducing food waste. It was typically targeted as a result of particular incentives, such
as market opportunities. Additionally, the packaging team did not see the value in
formal environmental assessments such as LCA’s owing to the lack of industry
standard:
“…a formal lifecycle analysis tool is unlikely to be used due to the disparity of
results from the numerous versions available”. (R02)
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The embedded cases selected for analysis are both own brand products. Such projects
provided the retailers NPD team with greater freedom in the development. This
provides an interesting case to assess as they are able to set the agenda of both the
product and packaging development. This case enables insights in to the management
of food waste incorporation and the development of a balanced environmental
perspective within an organisation which has large levels of control over the supply
chain and has access to a significant sustainability team.
Two cases were found to illustrate these points:
-

Case C – The development of a new packaging format for refrigerated Soup
which aimed for differentiation on the shelf, better resealing ability, and easier
pouring and gripping to prevent spillage.

-

Case D – A collaborative project with WRAP in order to help reduce the amount
of milk wasted in consumer homes. This was targeted through the development
of packaging’s communication function.

7.3.1 - Case C – Soup
Project C was initiated as a result of the retailer’s desire to develop a soup packaging
that would increase consumer convenience, make it easier for them to grip, and that
would bring a novel format to the market. The team felt that soup packaging in general
was largely generic in supermarkets and aimed to develop a packaging solution with
features that would set the new product apart from competitors.
“…most microwaveable soup was sold in a rather generic pot, there was kind
of a tamper evidence band on the top, they tended to be round pots, and one
of the things that was considered, this all became very generic. So designing a
new pot was the opportunity to build in some features that might make it
easier for the customer,” (R05).
The industry ‘norm’ for soup packaging at this stage was a round pot with a tamper
proof lid which could be re-fitted on to the container after the first use but did not have
a secure attachment after removing the tamper-proofing (See Figure 7.3). The NPD
team began by setting a vague brief, which incorporated the concept of a unique
packaging solution which aided consumer in the usage of the product but at no
additional cost to the packaging, and presented it to an external packaging consultancy.
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As the project was focused on packaging redevelopment there was no involvement
from the product development team.
Figure 7.3 - Example of generic soup pot packaging

The packaging consultancy conducted consumer research alongside the retailer,
specifically focusing on the interactions consumers had with the product and
packaging, the ways in which they used it and the situations they used it in. The
retailer’s packaging development team were happy to allow the packaging consultancy
to develop the research as they were “very good at observational research” (P01). The
research was then consolidated and discussed with the retailers NPD team, which
included packaging technologists, product developers and a food technologist.
Additionally, a technologist and commercial manager from the company which
manufactured the food for the retailer were involved in order to provide insights in to
their filling capability. At this stage the sustainability team was not involved and
environmental concerns were not part of the agenda.
From the consumer observations it was determined that there were opportunities to
add value to the packaging through increasing consumer convenience at several stages
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of interaction. The research designer had observed that there were two main situations
in which the soup was consumed; (i) at home or (ii) taken to work for lunch. From this
they had determined that there was a potential benefit to improving the packaging’s
re-sealability function. The soup pots provided two servings and the existing formats
provided a lid which could be replaced on the container once the first serving was
consumed, thereby restoring some protection to the product. However the existing
format did not providing a securing feature which would prevent the lid from falling
off. The team determined that many consumers wished to be able to bring the second
serving of soup home with them from work. However, the standard lid would fall of
quite easily if the packaging was moved around and as such the team concluded that
an improvement on the re-sealabiltiy would provide added value to the consumer.
Secondly, the design agency observed that consumers were having difficulty pouring
the soup from the packaging in to a bowl prior to consumption and that the standard
round packaging format was causing spillage in two ways. The round format made it
difficult to grip whilst pouring, leading consumers to drop the packaging and spill the
soup. This problem was further exacerbated by the fact many consumers heated the
product in the packaging before pouring it in to a bowl. Subsequently the heat the
product and packaging would retain once microwaved made the packaging hard to
hold whilst serving. It also made it harder to pour from as with no natural funnel the
soup was often spilled and left running down the side of the packaging.
These observations were discussed at length with the packaging development team
and it was determined that these three aspects of packaging interactions would be
incorporated in to the new packaging format. These areas where then built in to a
formal NPD brief. Whilst the issues the new packaging aimed to address all involved
causes of consumer food waste the topic was addressed in the brief as “increasing
consumer convenience”.
“We wanted a pack that could be pourable, so we designed it specifically so it
could be gripped and poured but when it was in the microwave heating up it
didn’t go all soft and squashy. So the structure of the pack had to work to be
able to grip it, be able to pour it…But the lid has to be fully liquid proof and
reclosable, …because what we felt was a lot of people will be eating the soup
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at home, at work, and they may be taking it home with them, so the last thing
we want is that spilling in their handbag, so it has to be a really positive click
down,” (R04).
During the initial idea generation session discussions surrounding packaging material
were minimal as a result of the accepted industry standard to use Polypropylene for
microwavable packaging owing to its ability to maintain structural integrity whilst
heated. Additionally Polypropylene is a light weight and cheap material. However,
when discussing how to improve the issues to do with gripping the product whilst
serving it was raised that they needed to address the problem with Polypropylenes
heat retention. In order to address this the team discussed the addition of a secondary
material which wouldn’t conduct heat and could be added to the section of the
packaging the consumer would grip in order to pour. A senior packaging technologist
(R06) described that the sustainability team’s role in the project was minimal but they
would have “applied the basic [sustainability team] principles, which is about making
sure the packaging is fit for purpose and widely recyclable…but it wouldn’t have gone
much further than that”. The NPD team did not seem to believe there was any need to
incorporate the sustainability team beyond this.
Despite the presence of the packaging supplier and food manufacturer in the packaging
development process the team did not discuss the environmental impacts of the
product or the packaging and no formal assessments of either were conducted.
Participant R01 discussed that companies are restricted in their environmental
assessments due to the cost of conducting them. Subsequently they would not have
conducted assessments beyond the industry accepted practice of light weighting the
plastic:
“I would say the environmental assessment was based…around the money…its
what they could afford to do and what they couldn’t afford to do. It was the
best at the time… They were using as little plastic as they could to deliver the
soup…So I think that would be the extent of it…Very few companies are
actually obsessed with the environment. They do things that are actually on
the right side but they won’t go spending loads and loads of money to do it.”
(R01)
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The shape of the packaging format was discussed and the team agreed a new shape
could aid in differentiating their product from the traditional soup packaging and
potentially improve sales. The possibility of an oval pot was suggested and it was
agreed that not only would it provide a unique shelf presence but could also aid in
reducing the spillage consumers experienced whilst pouring the soup. As the team was
developing an own brand product that they would be stocking and selling in their own
stores the NPD team had a certain amount of freedom regarding shelf space and
presence that packaging development teams in food manufacturers may not have had.
A further concern during these discussions was the development of a packaging format
which could be produced using the packaging suppliers existing technology and filled
by the food manufacturer with theirs. Hence, format discussions were restricted to
options meeting these demands. Based on these discussions the team developed six
potential packaging formats. These formats underwent various consumer testing
conducted by the retailer and based on consumer preferences the options were
narrowed to one.
“half a dozen ideas presented at sketch stage, and then they very quickly are
honed down through consumer research and internal meetings to a couple of
options, and then finally the single option.”(P01)
The final packaging solution (See Figure 7.4) was an oval pot to aid with pouring and
gripping which had a deeper lid than the tradition format and clipped firmly on to the
pot preventing it falling off or leaking in transit once is was resealed. In addition under
the labels there were ‘Cool Touch Ribs’ which provided a grip for the consumer which
would not conduct heat.
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Figure 7.4 - Example of final product

Once the packaging format was narrowed to the final option the packaging developers
created a ‘pilot tooling’ in order to test it both industrially and for consumption. The
first batch of packaging was used to test in the filling lines to ensure it would work
correctly in the food manufacturer’s technology. Once these tests were all successfully
completed the team authorised the development of a full production tool to begin full
scale manufacturing and the product was launched six months later.
Since its release the new packaging format has proven successful in the market place
with consumer responding to it well. Its success resulted in several competing
supermarkets mimicking the packaging for their own label soups.
“As with all of these things when other retails saw that pot shape they started
copying it as well…they all went oval! So, it did move the market on.” (R04)
The product underwent a brief redevelopment as an issue was raised once the product
was already in store regarding the ability of the label to stick to the packaging owing to
the new Cool Touch Ribs. The problem was overcome switching to an ‘in mould label’
technique where the label is moulded to the pot during manufacturing and is therefore
unable to peel off.
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Figure 7.5 - Process map of Case C
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7.3.2 - Case D – Milk
Project D was implemented in response to a partnership between the Retailer and the
NGO: WRAP. The partnership was established as part of the retailer’s ongoing
development of strategies to reduce the environmental impacts of their products and
services. The research collaboration focused on finding the key causes of wasted milk
in the supply chain “from field to fork” (R01) and how to minimise it. The research found
that “one of the biggest areas of waste is when consumers don’t actually use up all their
milk and they throw, maybe half a bottle away,” (R01). Based on this finding an initial
plan was developed to re-educate consumers through packaging on the value of
purchasing smaller portions and freezing them. However, during the development
process concerns were raised regarding the suitability of the existing packaging format
to prevent food waste in the way suggested.
Assessments of consumer-packaging interactions in the research had reflected that
much of the waste stemming from unused milk before spoilage was the result of
consumers purchasing more milk than necessary based on the ‘better to have too much
than too little’ principle. This was the consequence of the lifestyle shift towards weekly
shopping trips rather than daily which meant consumers over purchased milk in order
to avoid running out before the next weekly shop. The research also reflected that a
significant number of consumers were unaware of the fact milk can be frozen,
extending the products life by months, and defrosted as required. Therefore, it was
decided that, as several portion sizes were already available in stores, the portioning
issue was best addressed through packaging’s communication function to educate
consumers on the value of purchasing smaller portions of milk and freezing it.
“you can actually freeze milk quite successfully, you don’t have to actually buy
it every day as it were, you can put it all in the freezer and be more economic
with it, so buying smaller quantities, smaller pack sizes, but freeze them off
and use them like that.” (R02)
Milk was seen as a particularly problematic product in terms of waste owing to the
short shelf life of the product. The team at this stage consisted of packaging
development team members, dairy technologists, packaging technologists and a public
relation’s representative as they discussed how best to communicate the waste
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reducing capacity of freezing milk. The public relations team’s presence was in order
to determine how to advertise the changes as “there’s no point doing it unless you tell
customers you’re doing it” (R01).
The team had a greater extent of freedom with label changes than packaging
developers often have as it was an own brand product. Traditionally the team
developing the packaging would not be the same team designing the labelling, and the
contents of labels are more frequently specified by the food manufacturer. With an own
brand product the retailer is able to act as packaging developer, food manufacturer and
retailer, affording the packaging development team greater freedom. However, they
are still constrained by packaging laws, labelling space and additional campaigns they
or other teams are working on.
During this process a team member raised concerns that the current packaging format
may be incapable of supporting freezing adequately enough to build an educational
food waste reduction campaign around it. Although they were confident with their
packaging’s functionality they had not tested the impact of freezing on it and there
were concerns the expanding milk would cause the packaging to split or the cap to pop
off. In response to this, tests were organised and it was confirmed that for a significant
portion of the bottles they could be safely frozen and unfrozen without complication
and the numbers which did malfunction were small enough to not be an issue.
“we know that the customer is completely familiar with the use of a milk
bottle, what we had to change was their behaviour in keeping milk. So the
packaging is doing a very, very, very good job at a very low cost to get that
milk to them, the tragedy is that they are squandering that milk by not
understanding how you keep milk basically.”(R02)
The team members decided to continue with the existing packaging format as it was
not seen as the issue causing the waste and consumers were happy with the ‘norm’. In
regards to the packaging material the team had little environmental concern as they
had been environmentally assessed when they were first designed approximately 12
years ago and had been light-weighted “to the bare minimum, it is a bottle which is using
as little plastic as it can get away with,” (R01). The sustainability team’s role in dairy
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related projects was described as being limited to waste reduction in the industrial
supply chain such as the filling lines and as such they were not involved in this process.
The team discussed the message they wished to communicate to the consumers, there
was concern over creating a message which was educational regarding waste, concise
and to the point but not perceived as “aggressive” (R02) by the consumers. During
ideation several ideas were discussed including “Freeze me, don’t throw me” which
was initially favoured owing to the relatively small amount of room it would take up.
However, there was concern that such a statement would require further explanation,
taking up more room on the label.
In this case the team was concerned about fitting more information on the label whilst
maintaining space for the mandatory information such as nutritional figures, weight,
allergens and date labels. Additionally, a previous marketing project had re-developed
the label to carry information regarding RSPCA accreditation the farms they purchase
from received in regards to the wellbeing of the cows the milk came from.
“we’ve got one type of label and very limited space, so in terms of what we can
communicate to customers… But we’re also trying to get lots of key messages
over to our customers about farming and our farmers that supply our milk
and how well they’re treated, so you’re kind of splitting what information you
give to people…It’s our primary method of communication around this animal
welfare or is it around storage and waste, and you have to kind of choose what
message we want people to take home with them,” (R02).
The team briefly considered increasing the size of the packaging label by a minimal
amount, allowing for the inclusion of additional information without having to remove
existing information. However, as profit margins are a constant factor of consideration
in new food product development the team was restrained by how minute they are in
the milk industry. Increasing the size of the label by even the smallest fraction was
deemed too costly owing to the increase in material and the changes in the packaging
manufacturing line is would necessitate.
“it’s a bigger investment to the site. It sounds silly, but just tweaking the label
up is, on the scale of it and trying to do it across lots and lots of lines, and
across four different sites, um and the four sites aren’t all the supplier base so
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you’ve got to then speak to each individual supplier to get them to move in the
same way,” (R01).
Subsequently they was forced to choose between the existing information regarding
the RSPCA accreditation and the inclusion of information on the ability to freeze milk
and its effects on waste reduction. They decided that information pertaining to “the
welfare of the animals” was more important and the waste aspect of the project was
downsized. Without room to explain a short phrase such as ‘Freeze me, don’t throw
me’ the team settled for an easily understood note on the label which stated “Suitable
for freezing”.
At the time of writing the new label was in planning and would be in effect as of October
2018. With hindsight the team members feel that the project could have benefitted
with a larger budget. Hence the team had plans to revisit the project in a year in order
to assess if the budget would allow for an increase in label size in order to fit additional
information on the importance of reducing waste.
The project in this case faced serious barriers in the form of cost, profit margin erosion
and space for communication. In the end food waste was deprioritised owing to
alternative marketing campaigns.
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Figure 7.6 - Process map of Case D
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7.3.3 - Retailer Case summary
These cases explored the packaging development of own brand products within a
retailer. They provide novel insights in to the perceptions of packaging managers in
regards to the environmental impact of food waste and the holistic nature of the PPS.
Despite access to a substantial sustainability team little focus was placed on the
products environmental burden. Environmental assessments were built around the
industry norm of light-weighting packing. The limited view of the environmental
impacts of the product are of particular interest considering WRAPs involvement in
Case D. The process undertaken reflected the retailers desire to develop packaging
which is seen as environmental rather than developing a HPPLP. Despite the failure to
adopt a HPPLP the retailers were able to develop soup packaging which targeted
several causes of consumer food waste. Their use of an external consultancy firm in
order to assess consumer-packaging interactions raises questions about the internal
capabilities necessary to repeat this success with future projects.

7.4 - Case 3 – Food manufacturer
The final case study involved the 10th largest food manufacturing organisation in the
UK. The company employs over 4,000 people across 15 sites in the UK and their
products can be found in 95% of British homes. They also hold the largest market share
within 5 categories of the ambient food sector: Flavourings & Seasonings; Cooking
Sauces & Accompaniments; Quick meals, Snacks and Soups; Ambient Desserts and
Ambient Cakes.
The organisation has environmental goals relating to food and packaging. They are
Courtauld commitment signatories and have increased their targets to exceed those
laid out in the agreement including:
-

Zero food waste to landfill

-

Reduction in waste from farm to fork

-

100% of plastic packaging to be resusable, recyclable or compostable

-

70% of plastic packaging effectively recycled or composted
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Thus far they have managed to reach zero waste to landfill and have increased redistribution of food that would be wasted by 233 tonnes. However, despite their public
environmental policy the organisation has no environmental expertise or
sustainability team. This provided the opportunity to examine the NPD team’s ability
to reduce food waste and develop a HPPLP without environmental guidance available.
The cases chosen to explore the incorporation of consumer food waste within this
organisations were as follows:
-

Case E – A marketing driven redevelopment of poppadum packaging to
incorporate a re-sealability strip which would increase the shelf life of the
product once the pack was opened.

-

Case F – The redevelopment of cake packaging from a pack of 6 to individually
wrapped single serve portions

7.4.1 - Case E – Poppadum’s
Project E was an unusual case owing the impetus for the project. The NPD team was
approached by the marketing department who referred to the level of complaints they
were receiving regarding the life of poppadum’s once opened. The highly oxygen
sensitive nature of the product meant that within hours of being opened the product
began to spoil and lose its crunchy texture. Although it was still safe to consume the
quality of the product was severely compromised at a rapid rate. The marketing team
requested that the NPD team took on the redevelopment of the packaging to make it
re-sealable and include on the packaging a figure showing the extended shelf life the
new packaging offered (2 days, 3 days etc).
“…marketing came to us and said can we look at a reseal on it, and could we
put a number on the lid with number of days extension,”(FM04).
The marketing team saw the new packaging as a way of both reducing consumer
dissatisfaction and making the most of the potential marketing benefits from
advertising food waste reducing technology. Whilst the target of the project was
extending the shelf life of the product once opened, increasing the length of time
consumers had to use the product and thereby reduce the amount wasted, the primary
focus was to do so in a way which offered marketing opportunities. As a result the
various other consumer-packaging interactions were not assessed.
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“one of the highest complaint rates in our grocery is poppadum’s, they go off,
they go stale, they’ve got a certain amount of shelf life and the thought is when
they get to a certain point they fall off a cliff in terms of product quality, hence
why I get complaints”(FM04)
The current packaging format was a plastic tray which was designed to hold a portion
of poppadum’s (8 servings) and provide mechanical protection to the product in
transit. The tray has a single layer of lidding film which is peeled back to gain access to
the product (See Figure 7.8). Additionally, during manufacturing the tray is flushed
with nitrogen and sealed to expel oxygen and prevent spoiling.
Figure 7.7 - Example of current Poppadum packaging

Owing to the specificity of the issue and the concept being developed by the marketing
team prior to involving the packaging development team the usual packaging
development process was compacted, skipping the NPD brief development and idea
generation phase. Instead of a normal ideation session the NPD team were able to
approach their packaging suppliers with a specific brief. Due to the late inclusion of the
packaging supplier and the fully developed concept the team approached them with
the packaging supplier played a minimal role in the functional development of the
packaging. The brief included the necessity of extending the shelf life of the product
once opened and the inclusion of a re-sealability strip in order to make the food waste
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reduction capabilities visible to the consumers. Additionally it was discussed that the
new lidding must fit the current packaging tray which holds the poppadum’s.
“We looked at a lidding film, but instead of it being just a single sheet of film
it was double layer… you’d have a window that you could just lift, you’ll see
them, Morrison’s do them with pitta bread in their bags…sort of flexible, you
peel it and then you seal it back again.”(FM02)
The packaging development team also had a material in mind and discussed it with the
packaging supplier. The packaging suppliers suggested one of their existing packaging
technologies which came in the correct size and materials to meet the packaging
development teams specifications and could be used in existing packaging technology.
The packaging development team purchased a ‘reel’ of the packaging in order to test
its effectiveness. A batch of the new packaging was manufactured and filled in order to
test the feasibility of manufacturing. Then two packs of the product were given to a
testing team who opened and resealed one and left the other unopened, several hours
later the team tried poppadums from each pack and determined that there was a severe
loss of quality to the product in the resealed package. It was realised during this process
that owing to the extremely oxygen sensitive nature of the product, the re-sealability
strip was inadequate to prevent product deterioration. The re-sealability did not offer
the same level of atmospheric protection the original packaging seal did.
“…unfortunately you’ve lost your protective atmosphere therefore, rancidity
and moisture could occur, which could affect…if they’re expecting ‘oh if I
reseal it it’s going to last for another [day]’ and then they taste it and it’s
horrible….” (FM04).
At this stage a team comprising of product development, packaging development,
operations and marketing then reconvened to discuss solutions to the issue. The
discussion of options was limited to the improvement the seal functioning. Their
research showed that once opened the two sides of the re-sealable strip were difficult
to replace in a flush manner which reduced its capability as an oxygen barrier which
they aimed to rectify.
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“There were some discussions about ‘could it be better sealed’ and that sort of
thing, as in would it be a more positive seal because it’s quite difficult to do
when you’re peeling one film away from another and then trying to put it
back. But I think it was a realisation that once you’ve opened it, once you’ve
got rid of the gas flushing, let oxygen into it, it doesn’t matter whether you’ve
left them open or sealed, they were going to go off, it would almost be a
perceived benefit rather than an actual benefit.”(FM02)
However, it was eventually concluded that the oxygen sensitivity of the product
necessitated the nitrogen flush used when first sealing the product in order to prevent
the rapid quality deterioration the product experienced once opened. The explicit focus
on re-sealability driven by the marketing team meant that other options of reducing
the food waste levels, such as split packs or smaller portions weren’t considered.
Subsequently it was dropped from development. Additionally, the focus on a specific
market opportunity meant that the team saw no reason to conduct even informal
environmental assessments.
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Figure 7.8 - Process map of Case E
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7.4.2 - Case F – Cakes
Project F was a redevelopment project which aimed at reducing the amount of cake
wasted in consumer homes. The original packaging was a single tray with 6 slices of
cake and a single plastic film lid to provide an oxygen barrier. The impetus for Project
F was a combination of food waste and market opportunities. An informal assessment
of the market had determined there was an opportunity in the increased demand from
consumers for convenience and that single serve portions could help address health
and diet concerns surrounding ‘sweet treats’. Additionally it was determined that there
was an opportunity to reduce waste occurring in consumer homes, and subsequently
consumer dissatisfaction, by addressing the changes in consumer life styles and how
these have affected the consumer’s interactions with the product and packaging.
During ideation the team discussed the various interactions consumers had with the
packaging and how they could improve these interactions to the enhancement of the
product. This included informal assessments of the settings in which the product would
be consumed and the lifestyles the consumers may lead.
“it was looking at how consumers interact with our packs, what they do, how
they go about it, what to do with it ….that sort of awareness, looking at how
can we make the pack more portable, we then, although it increased the
weight of the packaging we're looking at it as it not only reduced food waste
but also by giving consumers a more transportable, portable, on the go type
of pack “(FM02)
The team recognised that the change in consumer lifestyles meant that cakes were less
frequently eaten in social, group situations and were treated more as snack or personal
treat. The discussion became focused around developing a packaging solution which
provided portability and small serving sizes to turn the product in to a ‘lunchbox’
option and the team arrived at the possibility of individually packaging slices of cake
and boxing them in to larger packs of six.
“The traditional way of eating cake is 4 o'clock in the afternoon, sit down with
a slice of cake and the cakes would be to take from the pack and put on a
plate…. But consumers were opening the pack, eating two and then, because
its cake it all dried out so they were wasting all these slices of cake.”(FM01)
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Two main approaches to this were considered; the wrapping of individual cake slices
in flow wrap or the creation of individual trays with film lidding. The group discussed
both options at length, the flow wrap packaging provided financial incentives as the
food manufacturer produced a similar product which was wrapped in the same way.
As such they already owned the machinery required, minimising any investment.
However there were concerns regarding the appearance of the product and that flow
wrapping was aesthetically “not premium enough”(FM06). Furthermore, some of the
types of cake slices manufactured had icing on top which the team believed was likely
to stick to and be compromised by the flexible packaging type. Finally, the lack of
mechanical protection provided by this type of packaging led them to believe that they
were likely to face substantial losses in the supply chain, although one manager
quipped that:
“we’re ok with [existing product] being in flow wrap, why wouldn’t we be ok
with [cake product]! But these decisions are often made in isolation,” (FM06).
Alternatively the option of individual serve trays required far larger investment in new
machinery for filling or ‘packaging’, development of an entirely new packaging format
and a substantial increase in the packaging levels. However, the team agreed it would
be better placed to protect the quality of the product and had a more appealing
appearance. As such the team decided the trays were a better option to pursue.
The team then began discussing the project with numerous packaging suppliers. The
suppliers provided guidance on the materials which would provide the best protection
and met food packaging standards. During consultations with the suppliers no
environmental assessments of the packaging were requested beyond its recyclability.
The packaging material they selected was fit for purpose however, it was not easily
recyclable.
The team was concerned about barriers they may face both internally and externally.
The investment in new machinery required solid evidence that the new product would
provide market place and financial benefits to the organisation. Additionally they were
concerned about the retailer’s reaction to the new packaging which would cost more
to make than the previous format and therefore would cost consumers more. The team
feared that adding cost to the pack would cause retailers to block the new product.
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“the biggest challenge was the fact that we actually added cost to the pack…a
particular challenge we have in the food industry sort of 80% of our files will
go through major multiples, in terms of the margins they demand, it ends up
being a very cost sensitive business. Manufacturing food in the UK…In the
retailers, the story they're interested in isn't how much it costs us, its all about
what profit their going to make from it, its about growing both businesses and
growing the category. So with this one, where we could show it was going to
give the consumers something they didn’t currently have, in terms of an on the
go, portable pack format…”(FM01).
In order to prove to both the retailers and the “purse string holders” at the food
manufacturer that the product was a solid investment, the team conducted consumer
research which assessed their experiences with the existing packaging format and their
thoughts on the new design. The research reflected that consumers were indeed
dissatisfied with the old packaging which did not suit modern lifestyles and that the
new design was popular and supported the product as an ‘on the go’ snack.
From the research, a business case was built to justify the investment. The research
supported the new design and although no formal environmental assessments were
conducted, owing in part to a lack of environmental expertise available, the team
argued that environmentally the increase was justified as ”food waste is much worse
than packaging waste,” (FM05).
The research supported the project through the investment decision and the retailers
readily adopted it based on its market advantages. The project was a success with
consumers, especially in the convenience market.
“[The product] has now gone multi millions in terms of its sales, although it added
packaging to the pack format we're looking at it as it not only reduced food waste but
also by giving consumers a more transportable, portable, on the go type of pack.” (FM05)
In 2016 it was further developed in to individual portions with ‘snap pack’ packaging
technology and branded as ‘Cake on the go’, further appealing to the convenience
market. This project had an obvious food waste reduction focus from the start and
resulted in the increasing of packaging which was deemed acceptable owing to the
market benefits.
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Figure 7.9 - Process map of Case F
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7.4.3 - Food Manufacturer Case summary
These cases explored the packaging development of a food manufacturer which owns
and manufactures food products well-known brands. These cases provide insights in
to the role market opportunities play in pushing through food waste reducing
technology, particularly when there is a lack of environmental consideration. In Case
F, despite having no access to environmental expertise, the team were able to develop
packaging’s functionality to address several causes of consumer food waste owing to
the market opportunities they presented. Comparatively, in Case E a lack of market
opportunity and no environmental drive behind the project provided minimal
incentive for the project to continue beyond an initial, myopic attempt to reduce
consumer food waste.
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Chapter 8 – Cross case analysis
This chapter will examine the findings from the case studies in the context of the
framework developed from the findings of Phase One of this research (See Figure 8.1).
Figure 8.1 - Framework depicting the factors affecting the development of a PPS to
reduce consumer food waste

Building on the framework presented at the end of Chapter Six the cross case analysis
will assess the impacts of the following on the firm’s ability to address causes of
consumer food waste and develop a HPPLP:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Environmental Trajectory
Environmental Strategy
Environmental Expertise
Information sharing
Packaging supplier technology
Market Opportunities
Consumer interactions with Packaging Functions

Tables 8.3 and 8.4 summarise the embedded cases presented in Chapter Seven. Table
8.3 presents key features of the embedded cases explored in order to illustrate the
discussion and the variations in the cases examined. Table 8.4 presents a summary of
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the findings in support of the propositions and framework. The variables of the
embedded cases include: level of packaging change (Simms & Trott, 2014); the type of
new product (Earle, 1997; Linnemann et al., 2006); and whether the projects
successfully made it to market or not. Placing them in a table allowed for greater
comparison of the variations and similarities in cases. This highlighted nuances, such
as the fact that each project which made it to market and addressed multiple causes of
consumer food waste resulted in an increase in packaging.
An examination of the organisations environmental strategy is undertaken in Table 8.3
and further in the discussions below. In order to enable this discussion, the definitions
of the potential environmental strategies employed by organisations are outlined in
Table 8.1. For the purpose of this research definitions were reached by utilising the
classifications outlined in Buysse & Verbeck (2003) and Hart (1995).
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Table 8.1 – Definitions of environmental strategies (adapted by author)
Environmental

Definition

Example

strategy
Reactive

-

Pollution prevention

-

-

-

Environmental leader

-

The environmental agenda is driven by
regulations
Investments are made to meet the expected
standard but reluctance to invest in
reaching for further environmental goals
Lack of organisational learning and
exploration in environmental issues
The environmental agenda is driven by
external stakeholders identified in Phase
One
Targets incremental improvements of
products and processes in order to reduce
‘pollution’ (in this context packaging or
food waste) to a level which minimises
liabilities.
This approach is taken often to avoid
negative financial and brand related
consequences, as a cost cutting exercise
and occasionally to promote the business.
The agenda is driven by assessing a wide
range of environmental demands
Green competencies are seen as a source
of competitive advantage
Investments are made in to new
environmental competencies including
develop existing employees’
environmental skills and the development
of day to day environmental management
systems and formal planning.

Packaging Manufacturer
Case

Food Manufacturer Case
Retailer Case

None

An additional factor explored was the impetus for NPD teams to engage with food
waste reduction. A definition of the impetus and their focus is provided in Table 8.2
and illustrated in the Impetus Matrix in Figure 8.1.
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Table 8.2 – Impetus for food waste reduction
Impetus for
consumer food
waste reduction

Eco-driven

Competitive

Responsive

Bi-product

Description

Market
demand for
food waste
reduction

Level of
environmental
drive in food
waste reduction

Aiming to reduce
environmental impact of
PPS by reducing food
waste
Recognition of the
market opportunities of
reducing food waste and
aiming to reduce
environmental impact of
PPS by reducing food
waste
Food waste reduction in
response to market
demands or complaints
such as ineffective
packaging causing spills

Low

High

High

High

High

Low

A - Infant
Formulae
E–
Poppadums

Low

Low

C – Soup
F - Cakes

Food waste reduction as
a result of targeting a
different benefit such as
breaking in to snack
market or increasing
consumer convenience

Case
examples

B–
Breakfast
product
D - Milk

The research found that the varying impetus were influenced by the environmental
strategy of the firm, and in turn impacted the potential outcomes of the projects. In
order for teams to be capable of a Competitive or Eco driven project they must be aware
of the environmental burden carried by food waste and explicitly aim to manage this
within packaging development. As such, it is a necessity that these teams were
provided with support and investments characteristic of either a pollution prevention
or environmental leader strategy. Comparatively, teams engaging with Responsive or
Bi-product food waste reduction were able to reduce food waste through packaging
development but lacked the environmental perspective necessary to develop a HPPLP.
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Figure 8.2 – Impetus Matrix

The following discussion is divided in to three categories based on the thematic
analysis: Environmental cycle of the firm; The role of the supplier and; Project level
factors. Each is explored to highlight both the relationships between the categories
and their impact on the development of a HPPLP and the reduction of consumer food
waste.
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Table 8.3 – Variations in embedded cases
Case A –
Infant formula

Case B –
Breakfast product

Case C –
Soup

Firm

Packaging
manufacturer

Packaging manufacturer

Retailer

Project focus

Improving protective
capacity of packaging
once product was in
use to increase length
of freshness

Plastic free packaging
with a specific portion
size to minimise waste

Result

Unsuccessful:
Project discontinued
prior to completion

Successful:
Project in manufacturing
stage, launch scheduled.

Impetus for food
waste
consideration
Relative emphasis
Interest in food
waste
Level of packaging
change (Simms &
Trott, 2014)
Type of new
product (Earle,
1997; Linnemann
et al., 2006)
Packaging level
increase/decrease

Responsive

Eco-driven

Food waste
From inception

Embedded Case
Case D –
Milk

Case E –
Poppadums

Case F –
Cake

Retailer

Food manufacturer

Food manufacturer

Developing packaging
which adds to consumer
convenience and stands
apart from competitors

Reducing consumer
waste through
communication of
portioning and storage
capacity of packaging

Exploiting market
opportunity by
creating a single serve,
snack product which
reduces consumer
waste

Successful:
Product launched &
achieved goals set out in
NPD
Bi product

Successful:
Project in
manufacturing stage,
launch scheduled.
Eco-driven

Minimising consumer
dissatisfaction/
exploiting market
opportunity by reducing
consumer waste from
product deterioration
through addition of resealability strip
Unsuccessful:
Project discontinued prior
to completion

Packaging waste
Emergent during initial
consumer testing
Format change

Food waste
From inception

Newly packaged
product
Increase

Body modification

Responsive

Successful:
Product launched &
achieved goals set out
in NPD
Bi product

Packaging waste
From inception

Packaging waste
From inception

Food waste
From inception

Body modification

Skin deep

Body modification

Body modification

Truly new

Repositioned product

Newly packaged
product

Newly packaged product

Repositioned product

N/A
(New product)

Increase

No changes but increase
necessary to accomplish

Increase

Increase
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food waste reduction
target
None perceived

Market
opportunity
identified

Minimal – decreasing
consumer
dissatisfaction

New market for FM – ‘on
the go’ and convenience

Competitive advantage –
Increased consumer
convenience and
improved shelf presence

Consumer –
packaging
functions
considered
Consumer
involvement in
the process

Gripability,
Opening, Portioning,
and Protection

Portioning, openability

Handling, grip, resealing
and pouring

Communication

Re-sealability

Non R&D/NPD staff
utilised in ideation

None

Consumer observations
prior to ideation

None

None

Organisations
environmental
strategy
Sustainability
team role

Reactive

Reactive

Pollution prevention

Pollution Prevention

Pollution prevention

Informal assessment
of consumerpackaging interactions
& consumer research
Pollution prevention

Organisational agenda
dissemination
LCA benchmarking of
existing product
portfolio
No project level
inclusion
LCAs conducted but
only to benchmark
improvements on
packaging format
portfolio

Organisational agenda
dissemination
LCA benchmarking of
existing product
portfolio
No project level
inclusion
LCAs conducted but only
to benchmark
improvements on
packaging format
portfolio

Organisational agenda
dissemination
No project level
inclusion

Organisational agenda
dissemination
Minimal project level
inclusion – basic
packaging sustainability
principles applied

None

None

Informal assessments of
light-weighting

Historical lightweighting

None

None

Environmental
assessment
methods

Minimal – decreasing
consumer dissatisfaction

New market for
product – ‘on the go’
and lunchbox
Decrease consumer
dissatisfaction –
reduction in product
wasted and health
concerns surrounding
portioning
Portioning, protection
& ‘use’
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Table 8.4 – Evidence in support of Propositions
Case A – Infant formula
Proposition 1:
Organisations which
adopt a reactive
environmental strategy,
driven by the demands of
external stakeholders,
will remain on a
packaging waste centric
environmental
trajectory.

Proposition 2:
A packaging waste
centric environmental
trajectory will result in
insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to
adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to
reduce consumer food
waste

Embedded Case
Case D – Milk

Case C – Soup

Partial evidence:

Case B – Breakfast
product
Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Reactive to customer
demands

Reactive to customer
demands

Food waste reduction
effort spurred by food
manufacturer. Lack of
environmental lens
applied to food waste by
packaging manufacturer as
organisations
environmental focus was
packaging waste
reduction.

Attempt to incorporate food
waste reduction spurred by
food manufacturer but was
prevented by a lack of
organisational
competencies to support.
Organisational
environmental
competencies were
recycling focused.

Evidence to support:
Competencies and
technology developed
surrounding packaging
waste reduction had let to
cost reduction in
packaging manufacturing.
Food waste aspect
required adding cost back
in to the pack,
subsequently the project
was discontinued.

Case E –Poppadums

Case F –Cake

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Reactive to consumer &
NGO demands

Reactive to consumer &
NGO demands

Despite food waste
reduction focus only
“basic sustainability
principles’ were
applied: informal
assessments on
packaging weight and
recyclability.

Despite impetus for
project being eco-driven
(resulting from NGO
demands) a lack of
organisation and project
level competencies to
support the
environmental
perspective on food
waste led to packaging
waste centric
assessments.

Reactive to NGO,
consumer & regulatory
demands

Reactive to NGO,
consumer & regulatory
demands

Lack of capabilities to
assess the environmental
impact of food or
packaging beyond
informal assessments.
Environmental agenda
driven by satisfying
stakeholder through
packaging minimisation.

Lack of capabilities to
assess the
environmental impact
of food or packaging
beyond informal
assessments.
Environmental agenda
driven by satisfying
stakeholder through
packaging
minimisation. Food
waste focus driven by
market opportunity.

Food waste focus driven
by consumer complaints.

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Partial evidence:

Evidence to support:

Problem solving norm of
packaging waste reduction
was reverted too when food
manufacturer was
presented with option of
switching manufacturer to
maintain food waste
reduction or remaining and
increasing recyclability.

Environmental
assessment on PPS was
conducted based on
NPD team’s existing
capabilities which
resulted in informal
assessments of the
recyclability and lightweighting of the
packaging.

When it was established
that food waste was
occurring NPD team’s
problem solving norm
determined historical,
packaging waste centric
environmental
assessments were
adequate to continue
with project.

Lack of environmental
expertise within project
to assess product or
packaging environmental
impact.

NPD team struggled to
gain support for food
waste reducing
technology owing to
sunk costs in
technology to produce
and fill light-weighted
packaging.
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Proposition 3:

Partial evidence:

Evidence to support:

Partial evidence:

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

Evidence to support:

An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to adopt
a HPPLP.

A lack of environmental
expertise within the
project led to a lack of
environmental
consideration given to
either product or
packaging – failure to
adopt HPPLP.

A lack of integration of the
sustainability team
contributed to food waste
not being seen as an
environmental priority and
subsequently removed from
the project – failure to adopt
HPPLP.

A lack of environmental
expertise within the
project led to informal,
packaging waste
centric environmental
assessments which
didn’t account for food
waste – failure to adopt
HPPLP.

A lack of integration of
the sustainability team
led to historic
environmental
assessments centred
around packaging waste
reduction being deemed
adequate despite food
waste being caused by
packaging failure –
failure to adopt HPPLP

Lack of environmental
expertise available within
firm led to food waste
being treated as a
functional issue rather
than an environmental
one – failure to adopt
HPPLP

Lack of environmental
expertise available
within firm led to food
waste being treated as a
functional issue rather
than an environmental
one – failure to adopt
HPPLP

Proposition 4:

Partial evidence:

Partial evidence:

Partial evidence:

Partial evidence:

Partial evidence:

Partial evidence:

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer food
waste and develop a
HPPLP.

Limited information to
share owing to a lack of
environmental assessment
on product or packaging.

Limited information to
share owing to a lack of
environmental assessment
on product or packaging.

No product team
involvement to
facilitate HPPLP

Environmental
assessment on packaging
alone limited information
sharing to develop
HPPLP.

No product team
involvement to
facilitate HPPLP

Packaging concept not
fully defined prior to
packaging development
team incorporation,
allowed for a greater
extent of functional
development within NPD
brief.

Packaging concept set prior
to packaging development
team inclusion. Limited
contribution to functional
development lead to myopic
function development.

Packaging concept set
prior to packaging
development team
inclusion. Limited
contribution to functional
development lead to
myopic function
development.

Unilaterality of
packaging development
process allowed
packaging development
team full decision
making power on
packaging
functionality. Large
number of functions
incorporated in
packaging concept.

Packaging concept set
prior to packaging
development team
inclusion. Limited
contribution to functional
development lead to
myopic function
development.

Unilaterality of
packaging development
process allowed
packaging development
team full decision
making power on
packaging functionality.
Large number of
functions incorporated
in packaging concept.
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8.1 – Environmental Cycle of the firm
8.1.1 - Environmental trajectory
Proposition 2: A packaging waste centric environmental trajectory will
result in insufficient project level capabilities necessary to adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to reduce consumer food waste
Findings from both Phases of this research reveal that historically packaged food
organisations, driven by regulators, NGOs and consumers, have seen packaging waste
as a standalone unit of environmental assessment and the environmental priority. In
each of the organisational cases explored the firms had responded to external
stakeholder’s demands and focused on developing their capabilities in minimising
packaging waste. This focus and the decisions it led to have resulted in the
development of a number of interlinked competencies and procedures surrounding
packaging waste reduction. These practices have become ingrained in their
organisation’s and NPD team’s structures causing a path dependent environmental
trajectory. As a result, their past decisions regarding environmental goals now dictate
their ability to address food waste.
When exploring organisational trajectories Ortmann (1995) (As described by
Vermeulen, 2004) claims that individuals within the project have freedom to act.
However, the invisible boundaries of the trajectory surround this freedom constraining
their actions. The results from this research support Ortmann’s (1995) conclusion and
show that these intangible boundaries restrict food waste reduction capacity within
packaging development. The boundaries are created by historical decisions such as
investments in technology (packaging manufacturing, food manufacturing or filling)
which were developed to enable advancements in packaging waste reduction
capabilities. This is also in keeping with Vermeulen (2004) who claims that NPD
activities can only be enacted “between the boundaries of the trajectory,” (pp. 49). This
too is the case with the environmental trajectory, where the NPD and environmental
activities take place within the boundaries created by the path dependent nature of
prior environmental strategies. These boundaries can be divided in to three specific
types:
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i.

Environmental problem-solving norms

ii.

Environmental competencies (know how)

iii.

Environmental sunk costs

The following sections will review these areas of the environmental trajectory and the
impact they had on the ability of the packaging development teams within the
embedded cases to develop a HPPLP and address the causes of consumer food waste.
8.1.1.1 – Problem solving norm
Packaging development teams had a packaging waste centric problem-solving norm
which acted as an environmental ‘zone’ that they felt comfortable acting within, having
developed skills in it. The impact of this was that often teams did not feel the need to
include environmental specialists in the process. For example, within the Packaging
Manufacturer they did not involve the sustainability team in either of the embedded
cases (Cases A & B). According to participants, this was due to the fact their packaging
medium was metal and the recyclability it offered supported their view that their
packaging was “fundamentally sustainable” (PM02). However, this comfort zone
prevented the perceived need to assess alternative environmental perspectives
through environmental assessments outside of the ingrained ones relating to
packaging recyclability and light-weighting. Similarly, Hutzschenreuter et al., (2007)
describe how path dependant trajectories can “suppress attention span and the capacity
to absorb new information by spelling out behaviour that permits search for new ideas
that are consistent with prior learning,” (pp. 1058).
This culture was perpetuated by a continued reactivity to external stakeholders and
their predominant focus on packaging waste.
“…in terms of sustainability I guess the fallback…the basic underlying current
would be material and material separation if it’s got two different types of
material, and then light-weighting, and those are things that both us and the
customer usually are keen to see because of the implications further down the
line,” (PM01).
Within organisations with a reactive strategy, external demands may be one of the few
things which can force NPD teams outside of their environmental comfort zones and
off of the environmental trajectory (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003; Nemanich et al., 2007).
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The impact of the problem solving norm is illustrated within Cases B & D where, when
presented with prioritising food waste or packaging waste, development teams would
revert to this packaging waste centric mind-set as it was the environmental norm. For
example, in Case B, the food manufacturer was presented with the option of switching
to a different supplier who was capable of producing the portion size selected to
prevent food waste or remaining with the current manufacturer whose packaging
waste was fully recyclable. They resolved to stay with the packaging supplier as
packaging waste was their predominant focus. This historic and ingrained emphasis of
packaging waste limits the prioritisation placed on food waste and results in it being a
removable aspect from projects.
Furthermore, in Case D, the project aimed to encourage consumers to freeze milk in
order to minimise waste. However, during this process, when it was determined that
some of the bottles would fail if frozen (i.e. the bottle split or lid be displaced), the team
did not consider conducting further environmental assessments of the impacts of the
wasted food. R02 claimed further environmental assessments were unnecessary
because they had be conducted on the packaging “when the bottles were being
designed…it is stripped back to the bare minimum, it’s a bottle that’s using as little plastic
as it can possibly get away with”. The traditional view of packaging sustainability, which
focuses on the packaging as an isolated environmental criterion, resulted in teams not
seeing the product as having an environmental impact, or one which is negligible
compared to packaging’s. This led NPD teams to overlook the impacts of the product in
situations where they should be part of the PPS’s environmental calculations.
8.1.1.2 – Environmental competencies
Organisations lack the environmental competencies necessary to develop a HPPLP
through the assessment of the environmental impact of both the product and
packaging. In actuality, despite their focus on minimising packaging waste, the firms
involved in the cases have developed relatively few capabilities in the environmental
assessment of packaging. Instead they predominantly target the reduction of waste
without a full understanding of the environmental impact. Similarly, they have few
capabilities in assessing the environmental burden of the product. In none of the
embedded cases explored were environmental assessments carried out on the product
itself. The lack of competencies which enable the adoption of a HPPLP and an increased
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focus on food waste reduction are due to several reasons which perpetuate the
environmental trajectory:
i.

The team’s perception of existing environmental competencies owing to
capabilities in packaging waste reduction

ii.

Informal environmental assessment, often performed by the NPD team

iii.

The ability to meet the targets of the organisation’s environmental strategy
with existing competencies

Within the packaging development process, the focus on reducing packaging waste was
so ingrained in the team, environmental assessments during development processes
were informal and often conducted ‘on the fly’. There was a lack of formalised
objectives relating to packaging waste reduction within product briefs. Instead it was
an accepted standard that teams were to use as little packaging material as possible
(e.g. Case C) and make packaging as recyclable as possible (e.g. Case B). As well as
impeding the use of formal assessments, the focus on packaging waste reduction led to
a lack of perceived need for alternative environmental skills and assessment methods
within projects. For example, within Case D the bottles had been light-weighted to the
limit in the past which led to the packaging development team determining that there
was no need for further environmental assessments. Instead teams focused on easily
measurable benchmarks, such as packaging light-weighting (Cases C, D & F), which fail
to reflect the lifecycle impacts of the packaging, e.g. energy use during creation or fossil
fuel consumption for raw materials. Furthermore, these limited assessments provide
no insights in to the environmental impact of the PPS. Prior ENPD literature suggests
such an ad hoc approach to eco-design can be useful within product development in
which the objective is simply to meet external stakeholder’s demands (Masui et al.,
2003). However, such methods are also described as ineffective in supporting
sustainable development and it is suggested that environmental indicators should be
carefully selected and measured through formal environmental assessment (Mitchell,
1996).
Despite the presence of environmental specialist in organisations, environmental
assessments were often conducted or applied by packaging development professionals
with little or no environmental competencies. For example, the Retailer’s packaging
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development team had access to a sustainability team but instead of incorporating
them into the process, relied on informal assessments run by the NPD team. In Case C
the team applied “the basic sustainability principles” (R06) of recyclability and source
reduction and in Case D deemed the historical light-weighting assessments as
adequate. This restricted the environmental factors considered in projects, limiting the
ability of the NPD team and organisation to break away from the path dependence of
the environmental trajectory and begin developing a HPPLP.
In the few cases when formal environmental assessments were performed, such as
LCAs, they were largely used post production to reconfirm the existing trajectory and
promote the organisation’s packaging waste reduction capabilities (e.g. Case D). When
assessments were conducted by environmental specialists, they were utilised in order
to promote the environmental credentials of the packaging. The Packaging
Manufacturer case provided insights in to the capacity in which LCAs are utilised.
“[LCAs] would be benchmarking our own products; so we’d have a Food Can
we made in 2000 or 2010, and that we look at the Food Can we make today,
and look at how it compared to that 2010 benchmark, or that 2013
benchmark, how the Can has improved or changed…often we show to a
customer well, this is how your product in effect has improved over the last 15
years with what we’ve done,” (PM01).
This approach fails to take in to account the environmental burden of the product.
Furthermore, the lack of environmental information available early in the development
process restricts the NPD team’s abilities in eco-design (Boks, 2006; Petala et al, 2010).
Subsequently the practiced environmental assessments provide little aid to the NPD
teams in assessing and improving the environmental impact of the PPS beyond the
reduction of packaging waste.
The packaging waste centric trajectory was initiated by a reactive strategy which aims
to reduce the negative consequences of not adhering to the environmental standards
set by external stakeholders (See Section 8.1.2). In each of the Organisational cases the
firm’s primary environmental focus was the minimisation of packaging waste to meet
these external demands, as opposed to actually impacting the environmental burden
carried by the product or packaging. As this was achievable through light-weighting
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which required no formal assessments there was no perceived need for environmental
assessments.
In several cases explored, despite the lack of environmental competencies developed
surrounding food waste, teams were able to develop a packaging solution which
improved packaging’s performance in relation to consumer food waste (e.g. Cases C
and F). However, the lack of understanding of the environmental balance between
product and packaging prevents their ability to determine the line between over and
under packaging.
8.1.1.3 – Sunk costs
The prior investments made by organisations in to technology to meet the demands of
their existing environmental trajectory created a significant barrier to the adoption of
new environmental perspectives. For example, prior investments such as those in to
technology which is capable of producing lighter-weight and recyclable packaging.
Within the supply chain, an increased focus on food waste was often discouraged by
packaging manufacturers due to the need for new tooling and machinery on the
packaging manufacturing line (See Section 8.4.2), as was the situation in Case B. Firms
were often reluctant to invest in this as food waste was not seen as a priority in
comparison to packaging waste (e.g. Case B & Case F). Similarly, food manufacturers
were faced with financial decisions regarding manufacturing and filling machinery
which required further investment when packaging formats were drastically modified
to aid in consumer food waste reduction (e.g. Case F). Prior research has suggested that
sunk costs in technology can led to a focus on incremental innovations in packaging
(Simms & Trot, 2014) and inertia within organisations (Carter & Rogers, 2008) which
in this case led to the perpetuation of the environmental trajectory.
Historically, organisations were faced with the same decision of whether to invest in
light-weighting technology, however the demand from external stakeholders to reduce
packaging drove them to deem it a worthy investment. The comparatively lower
demand for food waste reduction at the current time is not enough to motivate them
to spend, again tying the trajectory to the environmental strategy. Thus, there is an
apparent necessity for either an increased demand from external pressures regarding
the importance of food waste reduction in organisation’s environmental agendas or
alternatively a change in organisational environmental strategy to a more proactive
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one in order to motivate firms to invest in food waste reduction. Additionally, teams
were restricted by the perspective that adding weight back in to the packaging in order
to reduce food waste meant an increase the amount of material used in the packaging,
which added cost back in to the format (Cases A & F). This restricted teams to
addressing food waste reduction in cases where the team were capable of identifying
an additional benefit to the organisation from the new project. This will be explored
further in Section 8.5.1.
Environmental expertise and assessment methods were often identified as an
additional cost which was not deemed necessary due to the existing environmental
competencies the organisation had invested in developing. This was despite the
existing environmental assessment competencies being largely informal, even within
organisations with more robust environmental objectives and larger sustainability
teams (e.g. the Retailer). The existing packaging centric view of sustainability meant
they rarely saw the need to develop new environmental expertise when they believed
their existing capabilities were adequate or excelled in fulfilling this prior ‘version’ of
sustainability and answering the demands of the external influences. As such, many
teams felt formal environmental assessment tools were a waste of time and were “too
expensive” (FM02) to justify. Additionally, organisations which aim to solely satisfy the
environmental demands of the external stakeholders are more reluctant to invest in
the instigation of environmental tools as measuring the recycled content and weight
removed from the packaging is cheaper and still meets the firm’s environmental
objectives.
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8.2 - Environmental strategy
Proposition 1: Organisations which adopt a reactive environmental
strategy, driven by the demands of external stakeholders, will remain on a
packaging waste centric environmental trajectory.
In the case of the Retailer, the level of resources dedicated to the sustainability team
and the numerous areas of sustainable development they aimed to target, including
food waste, was befitting of an Environmental Leader. However, upon closer
examination and utilising the strategy classifications outlined in Section 8.1 it became
evident that they were employing a ‘Pollution Prevention’ strategy.
The findings reflected that the retailer had adopted food waste as part of their
environmental focus largely because of WRAP’s increasing emphasis on food waste
reduction and a growing consumer interest in the area. As suggested by Buyssee &
Verbeck (2003) “Better environmental management practices may thus be associated
with efforts to avoid the threat of negative publicity and loss of legitimacy up to a point,
but [Environmental] NGOs and the media do not yet appear linked to environmental
leadership,” (pp. 465). The findings from this research support this conclusion as the
importance the Retailers placed on complying with demands from NGOs led to
attempts to better incorporate food waste in to its sustainability practices. However,
owing to the reactive nature of this attempt to address food waste (e.g. Case D) it was
restricted by the existing environmental trajectory. This is due to the lack of support
by organisational or team competencies that an organisation with a proactive stance
and developed understanding of the environmental impacts of food waste would be
capable of providing. Subsequently this type of strategy did not aid in developing a
HPPLP due to limited resource development surrounding food waste and
environmental assessment. Additionally, the reactive nature of the drive led to an
unbalanced view of environmental issues and attempts to minimise food waste being
impeded by the existing environmental trajectory which will be explored further in the
next section.
The Food Manufacturer explored in Case 3 was also found to have a pollution
prevention strategy in place. Their focus for a significant period of time had been the
reduction of packaging waste owing to consumer and regulatory compliance as well as
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the perceived cost benefits to light-weighting practices. However, more recently they
had begun to consider food waste in their packaging and process developments as a
result of their signing of WRAP’s voluntary agreement, which stipulates a targeted food
waste reduction level. The reactivity and focus of this strategy on minimising the
consequences of noncompliance with external stakeholder demands led to a lack of
environmental skills available within the organisations. This is evident in the lack of
formal environmental expertise and assessments conducted by the NPD teams as they
were able to achieve packaging waste reduction without them, satisfying the
organisations environmental objectives. Notably, despite taking in to account a wider
range of stakeholder demands in the development of the organisations environmental
agenda the firm had the fewest environmental resources available i.e. no sustainability
team or environmental specialists. This conflicts with the expectations of Buysse &
Verbeke (2003) whose findings suggested a more aggregate view of environmental
demands would spur greater investment in environmental competencies.
The findings reflect that the Packaging Manufacturer explored in Case 1 adopts an
environmental strategy which is reactive to their customer’s key environmental
concerns. Their customers being food manufacturers and retailers, in this case the
Packaging Manufacturer adopted a packaging waste centric view of sustainability in
accordance with their customers. It is likely, being a packaging manufacturer and
supplier, that this will always be a large part of their environmental perspective and
trajectory. However, as prior research (Fossas-Olalla et al., 2015; Petersen, Handfield,
& Ragatz, 2005) and Phase One findings established organisations frequently rely on
packaging supplier’s knowledge of new technology and components to drive
innovations. In many projects the Packaging Manufacturer is subject to the
environmental demands of their customers, as demonstrated by their late involvement
in Case A & B, at which point the packaging’s concept was already determined.
However, they also undertook ‘Carrot projects’ in which they researched relevant areas
in order to develop packaging innovations, based on market trends and future
demands, to offer to their customers. This level of autonomy suggests they are capable
of a greater extent of food waste consideration and to develop their competencies
surrounding the development of a HPPLP. In this case the Packaging Manufacturer’s
reactive strategy led to a minimised inclusion of food waste reduction in their product
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development and a lack of HPPLP thinking which led to an inability for them to support
food waste reduction focus from their customers.
Whilst two different types of environmental strategy were observed within the
organisational cases, the agendas in each case were driven by a reactivity to external
stakeholders. As suggested by Buysee & Verbeke (2003) a more aggregate view of
stakeholder concerns led to an increase in attempts to address consumer food waste,
as was illustrated by the Retailer and Food Manufacturer. However, these attempts
were limited by the lack of organisational competencies and project level
environmental expertise to support a new environmental perspective. This will be
explored further in the following section. Comparatively, the Packaging Manufacturer’s
agenda was driven mainly by their customers which historically had meant minimal
consideration of environmental factors outside of the packaging’s recyclability.
However, this too resulted in a lack of competencies and technology to manage food
waste when it was raised in projects by their customers. These findings provide
support for Proposition 2, however they highlight that as food waste grows in
importance to the external stakeholders it is likely to also become higher on the
environmental agendas of organisations with a Pollution Prevention strategy.
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8.3 - Environmental specialists
Proposition 3: An increased level of integration of environmental specialists
into the NPD team will improve the ability the team to adopt a HPPLP.
There were varying levels of environmental expertise available throughout the cases
explored in this research. In the Packaging Manufacturer, there was a sustainability
team whose role was to benchmark their packaging products through LCA in order to
show customers the improvements they had made on the environmental impact of
their products. The Retailer had a large sustainability team which primarily functioned
through the hosting of workshops to draw other team’s (including the NPD team)
attention to the environmental agenda of the organisation. Finally, the Food
Manufacturer did not have a sustainability team, the packaging team were responsible
for environmental assessments on packaging.
Within organisations with substantive environmental expertise, the role of the
sustainability teams and their integration and influence in to the packaging
development process were minimal. In the Retailer, the sustainability team could
attempt to influence the environmental focus of projects through workshops to
disseminate information regarding environmental management. However, at a project
level they were briefly and intermittently involved and solely at the invitation of the
packaging development team. This limited the frequency with which they were
included in projects as the packaging development team felt they were managing the
projects sustainability adequately with their existing, packaging waste centric and
informal, competencies. As a result, the sustainability team lacked the capacity to
influence the project level focus. Similarly, the sustainability team did not actively
participate in product development. Instead they facilitated sustainability in products
such as sustainable sourcing and fair trade purchasing (R04), focusing on the social
rather than the environmental sustainability of the product.
The same inconsistency of incorporation was illustrated in the Packaging
Manufacturer where the sustainability team would be sought out when projects had a
specific sustainability aspect which the NPD team wished to ask for advice on.
However, they were never involved in decision making processes and had "generally
quite little involvement in projects,” (PM03).
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“…they’re designing something in metal they don’t really need to speak to [the
sustainability team] about it because they’re like well it’s recyclable,” (PM01).
This lack of integration within the NPD team resulted in the inability for the
environmental specialists to influence the environmental goals of the projects or aid in
the identification of additional relevant environmental problems. The lack of
environmental lens applied to food waste as a result of this failure to integrate the
sustainability team resulted in packaging waste remaining the environmental priority
in projects. This is illustrated in Cases B & D in which food waste, despite being initially
addressed as an environmental burden, was deprioritised to allow for packaging waste
reduction with only informal, packaging waste centric environmental assessments
having been conducted. Furthermore, in each of these cases the food waste reduction
aspect was eventually removed or minimised in the project. This highlights the
restrictive impact, stemming from a failure to adopt a HPPLP, on the ability of
packaging development teams to develop packaging to reduce food waste. This
supports the theory underpinning the conceptual framework: the adoption of a HPPLP
provides greater opportunities to address consumer food waste reduction within the
packaging development process.
Within the Food Manufacturer, the lack of environmental expertise available in the
organisation resulted in no environmental consideration beyond the recyclability of
the packaging. Whilst traditionally the team would feel restricted by the necessity of
light-weighting, the various advantages this packaging formats explored in Case E and
F would have/did provide to the consumer allowed a break in their traditional view of
sustainability. However, whilst the increase in packaging led to a format which reduced
consumer food waste, the lack of environmental assessment means there was no basis
on which to form a HPPLP and the team may have increased the environmental impact
of the packaging to beyond the impact reduced by preventing waste of the product.
However, it must be acknowledged that improved integration of sustainability teams
has the potential to simply perpetuate the environmental trajectory of the
organisations rather than aiding in a more holistic and balanced perspective of
environmental impacts. For example, within the Retailer, the sustainability team
disseminated the environmental agenda of the organisation, which was driven by the
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demands of external stakeholders. As described by a sustainability team member “[the
sustainability team] are shouting louder about certain things that our customers care
more about,” (R04), suggesting that their role would be enacted within the boundaries
of the environmental trajectory. Prior research has suggested that environmental
expertise are valuable in the setting of parameters of relevant environmental issues
(Johansson, 2002). However, within firms with a packaging waste centric trajectory,
the environmental expertise had become adjusted to this norm and acted within the
boundaries it set (e.g. the Retailer and the Packaging Manufacturer). For example, in
Case C the sustainability team was involved in the process but applied the basic
sustainability “principles” of the organisations by testing that the packaging was “fit for
purpose and widely recyclable,” (R01). The impact of the environmental trajectory on
the focus of the sustainability teams suggests that internal environmental expertise is
likely to be incapable of providing an unaffected assessment of the environmental
impacts of the organisation’s activities. Their focus is skewed by the organisational
strategy and existing problem-solving norm. This constrains their ability to assess the
importance of alternative environmental concerns. This is at odds with existing
literature which suggests that environmental specialists in product development can
aid in determining important environmental issues (Johansson, 2002; Chapas et al.,
2008) and that they can be “agents of change in the firms,” (Pujari, 2006, pp. 80). Instead
organisations, such as the Packaging Manufacturer, are utilising their environmental
expertise to reconfirm and promote their existing trajectory. The Packaging
Manufacturer’s sustainability team’s predominant focus was confirming the pre-held
organisational belief that their packaging was “fundamentally sustainable” (PM02)
because it was recyclable. It could be inferred from this that organisations would be
better placed to address food waste through the utilisation of external environmental
specialists as they are less likely to be impacted by bias towards a packaging waste
focus caused by the environmental trajectory. This is in line with prior research which
suggests the inclusion of external environmental expertise can aid organisations in
considering “all relevant environmental issues,” (Polonsky & Ottman, 1998, pg 535).
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8.4 – The role of the supplier
8.4.1 - Information sharing
Proposition 4: A greater extent of collaboration between product and
packaging development teams will enable the packaging development team
to better address the causes of consumer food waste and develop a HPPLP.
8.4.1.1 – Environmental assessments
This research aimed to explore the level of information sharing between packaging and
product developers regarding the environmental assessments of their products. This
was to ascertain the role information played in the development of an environmentally
balanced PPS. However, the findings highlight that NPD teams are not conducting
formal environmental assessments of products and rarely use them for packaging.
Instead the preference is for cheaper and informal assessments such as recyclability
and percentage of weight removed. While sufficient towards satisfying external targets
set by organisations such as WRAP, this limits the volume of information available for
the adoption of a HPPLP.
Several participants cited the lack of set parameters across organisations in the supply
chain as the reason for not utilising LCA within product development:
“I’m not saying you can get any answer you want [from LCAs] but I think it’s
quite a bit of, shall we say variability, in quality of information from them. So
you’ve got to look at them and go through them almost in fine detail to see
what assumptions are being made and compare maybe two, three, four
lifecycle analysis outputs,” (FM02).
The flexibility of parameters was perceived to devalue the analysis as it could not
provide data for comparison in order for NPD teams to justify decisions. However as
described by Tingström & Karlsson (2006) “the main reasoning behind LCA based tools
is not to solve problems, but to make people aware of them,” (pp. 1417). That is to say,
conducting LCA analysis within the food manufacturer could have highlighted food
products with higher environmental impacts which necessitated consideration for
increased packaging in the development process.
The lack of such formal assessments of the food products prevented the adoption of an
environmental lens by packaging development teams when exploring food waste
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reduction. As established in Table 8.3 two of the cases which targeted food waste
reduction had an Eco-driven impetus (Cases B & D). The initial focus on reducing food
waste in both of these cases was the environmental impact it carries. However, this
focus was driven by stakeholders external to the organisation. In these cases despite
the fact the project instigators (an NGO and food manufacturer) viewed food waste as
an environmental threat, the perspective was not adopted by the packaging
development team. Instead food waste continued to be viewed as a functional issue
rather than an environmental one. Subsequently the teams did not see the necessity of
environmental assessments of the product as well as the packaging. This suggests that
the increased focus on food waste requires a shift in the supply chain’s perception of
sustainability. The lack of a supply chain wide focus on the role food waste plays in
altering the environmental burden of the PPS is preventing it from being seen as an
environmental issue.
These findings are in keeping with sustainable supply chain management literature
which suggests that supply chains learn and evolve in matters of sustainability in the
same way organisations (Carter & Rogers, 2008; Silvestre, 2015). Based on prior
research this suggests that developing the supply chain away from viewing packaging
waste as an isolated measure of sustainability and towards a HPPLP will require the
development of supply chain competencies, capabilities and resources (Gold et al.,
2010). This requires encouragement and mentoring towards innovation and learning
by a firm within the supply chain which have some control over the other members
activities (Rao & Holt, 2005; Silvestre, 2015), in this case the food manufacturer. This
may include the encouragement of adopting supply chain wide LCA parameters.
8.4.1.2 – Collaborative functional development
The cases show that frequently packaging concepts are set prior to the packaging
development teams’ inclusion (Cases A, B, D & E). This is in keeping with prior research
which found that the concept of PPS including functionality targets are often defined
by the time the project reaches the packaging development team/supplier (Bramklev,
2009). The embedded cases illustrate the limitations this places on the development of
an integrated product packaging system and of the packaging’s functionality.
In Case E, the marketing team had developed a packaging concept from consumer
complaints prior to involving the packaging development team. The specificity of this
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concept meant that the packaging development team’s substantive expertise in
developing packaging were not utilised and the projects focus was limited to
development of a single packaging feature. Similarly, the lack of inclusion of the
packaging development team in the concept development of Case B resulted in minimal
development of packaging functionality within the concept; limited to open-ability and
portioning. The late stage of involvement of the packaging development team limited
the extent of packaging functions included in the concept to those the product
development team (or marketing team in Case E) considered imperative. This resulted
in a more myopic perspective of packaging functions then was adopted in projects
where the packaging development team was involved in the conceptual development
(e.g. Cases A, C & F).
A greater level of collaboration between teams prior to the concept definition
increased the opportunities for the packaging development team to utilise their
expertise and assess a greater level of functionality. As Bramklev (2009) describes, an
integrated product and packaging development process allows “the freedom of
allocating essential functions between product and package, thus making it possible, in a
most effective and efficient way, to fulfil the demands established for a given PPS,” (pp.
172). This is illustrated by Case A, in which the concept was only semi generated when
the food manufacturer broached the packaging manufacturer. The NPD brief
development was a collaborative process utilising the product development team’s
consumer research and the packaging development teams packaging expertise.
Subsequently, the collaborative efforts led to the inclusion of numerous functional
goals in the NPD brief.
Whilst collaboration of product and packaging development teams was not achieved in
many of the cases explored, the benefits to packaging functionality of providing
packaging development teams with a greater level of involvement in the concept
development was illustrated in Cases C & F. Within cases in which the packaging
development team was responsible for the concept generation (e.g Cases C & F),
allowing them greater decision-making power based, there were greater levels of
functional development. The unilaterality afforded to the packaging development team
in these cases provided a greater freedom to develop the functionality based on their
expertise, consumer research and concepts.
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8.4.2 - Packaging supplier’s technology
Proposition 5: The packaging supplier’s incumbent technology will
constrain food waste reduction possibilities, perpetuating the packaging
waste centric trajectory of the firm and limiting them to incremental
innovations.
Evidence was gathered to support the proposition that the packaging supplier’s
incumbent technology could cause barriers to the incorporation of food waste
reduction. This deviates from the findings of previous research which suggests that
supplier’s technology can aid in innovation (Fossas-Olalla et al, 2015; Francis,
Dorrington & Hines, 2008). In several cases (Cases A, C & D) the project briefs
established that the new packaging format must be compatible with the packaging
suppliers existing manufacturing capabilities in order to minimise the associated costs
of new equipment. This stipulation limited the number of potential packaging formats
explored and restricted the capacity of the packaging development team in addressing
the causes of consumer food waste. It also effectively limited them to incremental
packaging innovations.
Furthermore, in some cases the packaging supplier’s incumbent technology may not
only restrict the options considered in packaging development, but lead to the food
waste reducing aspects being dropped from the project entirely. In Case B the
Packaging Manufacturer’s development team faced difficulty in providing their
customer with the food waste reducing aspect they had requested without substantial
costs. This was due to the cost of new tooling and potentially a new manufacturing line
which necessitated a minimum number of units ordered per annum, to prevent the
Packaging Manufacturer from incurring a loss. As a result, the food waste aspect of the
project was discontinued and a cheaper format, which did not fulfil the food waste
criteria, was selected. However, it is worth noting that the food manufacturer in this
case was on a packaging waste centric environmental trajectory which impacted the
relationship noted here. Whilst reducing food waste was an additional angle of
sustainability the company was beginning to engage with in their environmental
strategy their focus was on the plastics free prospect of the new packaging. This
impacted their decision to remove the food waste reduction aspect, rather than
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switching packaging suppliers and sacrificing the full recyclability. Prior research
suggests the investment required in order to address food waste reduction may have
been more willing approached by organisations with a proactive environmental
strategy (Buysse & Verbeke, 2003).
It is worth noting that the findings suggest that the barrier effect of packaging
supplier’s technology can be mitigated in part by the earlier inclusion of the supplier
in the development process. This is in line with prior research which suggests that
utilisation of suppliers technology expertise at these early stages of NPD, in which
critical product decisions are made, can aid in the inclusion of feasibly manufacturable
functionality targets (Kenneth J. Petersen et al., 2005). In the majority of the cases the
packaging supplier’s role was minimised by the late stage of the process at which they
were involved, exacerbating the barrier to food waste inclusion. In Case A the inclusion
of the packaging supplier in early stages such as the NPD brief development meant they
were able to utilise their existing technology to aid in several potential solutions which
addressed the particular food waste concerns. However, in Cases B, D and E the
packaging suppliers were largely only involved once the packaging concept had been
generated and the brief developed. This included the defining of targeted food waste
reducing packaging functions and features such as portioning and re-sealability. Their
lack of involvement in these stages restricted their ability to aid in refining the ways in
which the packaging could deliver the targeted food waste reduction feature with their
existing technology. Instead their role was limited to recommending packaging
materials, feasibility studies and providing costing. An earlier and higher degree of
involvement of packaging suppliers in the process aided in overcoming technology
barriers. This was due to the guidance the suppliers were able to provide on packaging
solutions they are technologically capable of producing whilst still meeting the
targeted food waste reduction objectives. Comparatively late involvement will more
likely result in the removal of the food waste aspects in order to utilise existing
technology and minimise required investment as was the case in Case B and E.
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8.5 – Project level
8.5.1 - Market Opportunities
Proposition 6: An emphasis on packaging waste will result in the necessity
of an additional market opportunity in order for NPD teams to push through
products addressing causes of consumer food waste.
8.5.1.1 – Business case
Across each of the embedded cases explored in this research, projects which
successfully addressed causes of consumer food waste required increasing packaging
levels. For example, the bi-comparted packaging solution in Case A or the individual
product protection the packaging in Case F offered. Whilst this research does not argue
that reducing consumer food waste will necessitate an increase in packaging every
time, it is clear there many cases when it does. This causes barriers in the incorporation
of consumer food waste in to packaging development. However, the findings also
suggest that teams which are able to present the food waste reduction as an
opportunity are more likely to overcome these barriers (e.g. Cases C & F).
As explored in Section 8.1.1.3 organisations have accumulated technology which
supports the packaging centric sustainability assessment. This means any project
which necessitates reversing this often incurs significant investment requirements.
These investments take the form of new machinery such as in Case F, or additional cost
to the pack for extra materials as in Case A. Furthermore, now that organisations have
existing competencies in dealing with packaging minimisation, such as technology and
know-how, the practise offers ulterior benefits to the organisation. As noted in Phase
One, light-weighting is often a cost saving exercise where teams are driven to minimise
not only the weight of the packaging but also the cost. This presented barriers within
organisations when teams broached the topic of reintroducing weight or increasing
packaging in order to reduce consumer waste. As such, projects which fail to present
evidence that they will recoup this loss on the market are often dropped, or the food
waste aspect is minimised or removed entirely to save costs. For example, Case F was
approved by senior personnel despite the significant investments required in the new
packaging machinery and extra packaging material the new format required. This was
due to both the customer’s reactions to it in consumer testing, and the access it
provided them in to the convenience and snack markets. Conversely, the food waste
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reduction aspect of Case D was minimised owing to several factors including the cost
of increasing the size of the label to include the food waste information. In Case D, the
alternative option of removing a marketing campaign which improved the
organisations image was rejected in favour of minimising the food waste reduction
aspect. Whilst previous ENPD literature highlights the market opportunities green
product development can provide organisations (Dangelico et al, 2013; Johansson,
2006; Pujari, Wright & Peattie, 2003) it is a novel insight that identification of such
opportunities is necessary to support the project through development.
These findings link to the impetus matrix described in Section 8.1. Within the projects
explored those with a bi-product impetus were more successful in reaching the market
(Cases C & F) than those with a responsive impetus (Case A & E). This is likely because
of numerous market opportunities identified in bi-product projects, compared with the
responsive projects which offered sonly the opportunity to decrease dissatisfaction.
Figure 8.3 - Market opportunities within the impetus matrix

A greater number of opportunities are perceived through bi-product food waste
reduction despite the lack of explicit market demand for food waste reduction. For
example: access to snack; single serve; and ‘on the go’ markets as well as increased
convenience (added customer value) were a few of the opportunities explored within
Cases C & F. Comparatively, responsive impetus, whilst reacting to a specific market
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demand for food waste reduction did not provide ample market opportunities in Cases
A & E to justify the investment and resources required to continue the projects.
Furthermore, this research postulates that the organisational desire to keep up with
competitor’s new technology would similarly incentivise them to invest in food waste
reduction projects. Whilst none of the cases explored were stimulated by a competitive
impetus Case C provides insights in to this supposition, as the food waste reducing soup
packaging developed was quickly mimicked by competing retailers.
A higher level of environmental drive is required to support the development of a
HPPLP, which is necessary to develop an environmentally balanced PPS. However, the
identification of market opportunities stemming from food waste reducing technology
is also seemingly necessary in order to increase the volume of food waste reducing
projects which reach the market.
8.5.1.2 – Retailer and consumer acceptance
Market opportunities are also used as a method to overcome retailers and consumers
negative reaction to packaging increases. Despite participants voicing the difficulty of
creating food waste reducing packaging due to concerns over consumer’s reactions to
increases in packaging, there was little discussion over the matter in the embedded
cases. The lack of discussion surrounding consumer’s potential reactions was of
particular interest as Cases C and F; both of which made it through development to the
market and had several food waste reducing features which resulted in an increase in
packaging from the previously marketed formats. The lack of concern regarding
consumer’s reactions to these increases appears to stem from additional benefit the
packaging provided to them in each instance. The term ‘consumer convenience’ often
led to food waste reduction but additionally provided consumers with enough added
value that the team wasn’t concerned about customers resenting the increase in
packaging material or price. This reflects that despite organisations reactivity to
consumer demands and the consumer’s clear dislike of packaging, packaging
manager’s perceptions are that consumers are willing to make an exception where it
benefits them. This is in keeping with green consumerism research which suggests that
the level of ethical behaviour shown by consumers is the result of the conflict between
environmental concern and self-interested benefits (Moisander, 2007).
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Another key contributor to the necessity of such additional benefits is the retailer.
Phase One suggested that retailers are resistant to packaging increases owing to their
fear of blame for ‘excessive’ packaging use. Case F further revealed how retailer’s
aversion to packaging modifications which increase packaging levels can cause
barriers in projects. The responsibility was put on the packaging development team to
present an additional benefit to the increase of packaging used and subsequent
increase in cost in order to persuade the retailers to stock the product.
“So, in terms of externally in the retailers, the story they're interested in isn't
how much it costs us, it’s all about what profit their going to make from it, it’s
about growing both businesses and growing the category. So, with this
one…we could show it was going to give the consumers something they didn’t
currently have, in terms of an on the go, portable pack format,” (R01).
The team’s ability to provide evidence of the market opportunity through consumer
testing supported the project past retailer concerns.
The above findings provide evidence in support of Proposition 6. Owing to demands
from the organisation, consumer and retailers to minimise packaging waste, projects
without a significant enough marketable benefit were dropped early in the
development process or the food waste aspect removed. Such was the case in Case E
where the marketability of additional shelf life from re-sealable packaging incentivised
and supported the project. Once this aspect was removed the project lost the support
and was dropped.
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8.5.2 - Packaging functions & interactions
Proposition 7: A greater depth of consideration given to the various
functions packaging serves in consumer-packaging interactions will increase
NPD team’s abilities to identify new product opportunities to reduce
consumer food waste.
8.5.2.1 – Extent of exploration of consumer-packaging interactions
A project level emphasis on food waste resulted in a more robust examination of the
packaging functions and their interactions with consumers in development which in
turn provided product opportunities. A greater emphasis on reducing food waste, as
was present in Cases A, C & F, provided incentive for packaging development team to
assess the causes of food waste and prompted a more thorough examination of
consumer-packaging interactions. This led to the adoption of a multidimensional lens
on the various packaging functions, increasing the volume of food waste reduction and
packaging opportunities identified. This is in keeping existing literature which
highlights the importance of a more holistic view of packaging functions in order to
facilitate food waste reduction (Butler, 2012; Han et al., 2013; Lindh et al., 2016). As
described by Lindh et al., (2016) “If viewed separately the indirect effects – such as how
different packaging functions can support product waste reduction or contribute to
efficient transportation– are more easily overlooked.,” (pp. 226). This is relative to
projects which prioritised maintain or lowering packaging waste levels, such as Cases
B, D & E, in which teams were able to meet their objective without consideration of
consumers uses of packaging. In the cases examined, those with limited assessment of
the functions and the ways in which consumers would use them often failed to perceive
a market opportunity to the inclusion of food waste reduction (e.g. Cases B & D). As
discussed above, the perception of a market advantage to reducing food waste is
critical to secure support from senior managers and investments for the required
technology.
In several cases (Cases A, C & F) assessments of the various interactions’ consumers
have with packaging functions and how this may impact food waste contributed to the
product development and led to new ideas during ideation. The strongest example of
this is project C where the thorough exploration of consumer-packaging interactions
through observation, research led to the redevelopment of several functions of the
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packaging. The development of unique features such as ‘Cool grip ridges’ and an oval
packaging format to improve pouring provided a source of competitive advantage on
the market. The product was so well received by consumers that in a matter of months
several other large retailers had mimicked the design for their own brand products.
The assessments of these interactions must be undertaken early enough in the process
to ensure they are fully built in to the project’s objectives (Lindh et al., 2016). However,
the determination of the method of improving consumer-packaging interactions too
early in the process can be detrimental to the project. In Cases B, D and E the method
of addressing food waste had already been determined prior to the packaging team’s
involvement. This limited the options they could explore and due to their inability to
provide the exact method requested eventually lead to the aspect of the packaging
which addressed food waste being minimised or dropped. For example, in Case E, the
marketing team aimed to minimise food loss owing to product deterioration of surplus
product and requested re-sealable packaging to enable this. When this method did not
provide the food waste reduction targeted the project was discontinued without
assessments of other packaging formats which may have provided the objective of
product deterioration prevention such as split packs or smaller portions.
The lack of a formal framework to follow in these assessments often led to informal
and partial assessments of consumer-packaging interactions which failed to provide
the same level of opportunity a more thorough exploration would. NPD teams were
prone to focusing on the functionality their packaging format was strongest at
delivering. For example, a manager in Project B discussed how there was little need to
attempt to address food waste within metal packaging as it provided such a long shelf
life. This singular view of packaging functionality inhibits the volume and variety of
opportunities the team pursues in food waste reduction and restricts them to
incremental improvements. This illustrates the need for a more formal approach to
consumer-packaging interactions to ensure all functions are considered. The lack of
formal framework led to a varying level of assessment of the consumer-packaging
interactions within different supply chain organisations and on a project to project
basis which is evident in the lack of consistency across the embedded cases. Without a
formalised process or verbalised necessity to consider the consumer-packaging
interactions each NPD team thoroughly assessed them in one project and not the other.
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8.5.2.2 – Consumer involvement
Despite evidence from Phase One and prior literature (Levy, 2000; Trott, 2001)
suggesting that a consumer driven NPD process would result in a focus on minimising
packaging waste and the neglect of food waste, a nuance emerged from the Phase Two
findings. The ability of NPD teams to consider consumers interactions with packaging
was strengthened by the inclusion of consumers in the process. This in turn led to the
development of new product opportunities (e.g. Case C). Of the projects which included
an exploration of consumer-packaging interactions, those with consumer involvement
resulted in a greater volume of functional development (i.e. addressing multiple
functions) and therefore were able to address a greater volume of causes of consumer
food waste. This compensated for the lack of a formal framework outlined above,
preventing myopic function focus and a reliance on incremental packaging
improvements which address isolated caused of consumer food waste.
The level of consumer involvement in the process varied from project to project and
across organisations but was, for the most part, low or non-existent. The food
manufacturer’s involvement of consumers was limited to consumer research post
design in order to confirm the business case for their suggested format. This is reflected
in the relatively limited perspective of consumer-packaging interactions explored
during development and reflected in the final packaging format which only addressed
the portioning and protection in the context of ‘on-the-go’ snacking. Comparatively, in
Cases A and C, the PM and Retailer included consumers in the pre-development stages
of the process through observations and discussion and subsequently developed a
more in depth understanding of the packaging usage in order to minimise consumer
food waste.
The observations utilised in Case C enabled the development team to assess a variety
of interactions and how the packaging could be better developed to improve these such
as the struggle consumers faced to pour soup from a round container without spilling.
This is in keeping with prior research which suggest that the greatest insights in to
consumer’s needs from a product come from “the in-depth study of product use,
preferably in context, on the basis of observations and clarifications of this use by the
user,” (Kanis et al., 1999, pp. 485). This was also accomplished in Case A through a
different method. The packaging development team invited non-NPD employees who
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were recent parents in to the ideation session to garner a consumer perspective of the
use of suggested formats. This led to the assessment of empty-ability of one of the
packaging formats, without which consumer food waste would have been increased
and the project may have required further redevelopment at a later date. It would
appear from these cases that consumer involvement contributes to the development of
packaging functions which aided in the reduction of consumer food waste, particularly
when integrated early in the process, such as prior to or during idea generation.
These findings support a range of NPD literature which argues for the benefits of
including consumers in product and packaging development (Costa & Jongen, 2006;
Hoyer et al., 2010; Dobson & Yadav, 2012) and suggests that consumer involvement in
packaging development could aid in the development of packaging to reduce food
waste. As such evidence is provided in support of Proposition 7.
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8.6 – Summary of findings
8.6.1 - External stakeholders
The research highlights the important role consumers, retailers and NGO’s are playing
in setting the environmental agenda for organisations within the packaged food sector.
Although each have recently begun considering food waste the priority is still notably
placed on minimisation packaging waste. This is having a detrimental impact on
organisations abilities to address food waste as an environmental topic and restraining
NPD teams in attempts to minimise food waste.
Additionally, the packaging supplier has been identified as playing a key role in either
perpetuating the packaging waste centric trajectory of organisations or aiding in the
reduction of consumer food waste. The outcome appears to be dependent on two
factors; i. How early in the process they are involved and ii. The food waste reduction
capacity of their existing technology. When approached early in the packaging
development process, suppliers were frequently able to accommodate and even aid in
increasing packaging’s functionality to reduce food waste. However, when included
later and unable to make suggestions regarding format it led to food waste reducing
aspects being removed from the projects. Additionally, the capacity of the packaging
supplier to support food waste reduction is limited by financial barriers such as the
need for new tooling or manufacturing lines. This prevented organisations which were
not willing to invest in food waste reduction from accomplishing it.
Finally, the findings highlight the important role of developing the supply chains
sustainability in relation to food waste reduction, as well as individual organisational
capacity. The barriers faced as a result of a lack of retailers and suppliers adopting a
HPPLP threaten to derail attempts of the food manufacturer to increase the overall
environmental performance of the PPS. Barriers such as a lack of formal environmental
assessments and viewing consumer food waste as less of a priority than packaging
waste.
8.6.2 - Organisational level
The relationship between the organisation’s environmental strategy, environmental
trajectory and the level of environmental expertise incorporated in to projects was
found to be cyclical in nature, as illustrated below (See Figure 8.2). Furthermore, the
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relationship between the three was path dependent owing to environmental
trajectory. The organisations level of reactivity to the external influencers started a
chain reaction which prioritised the development of competencies and culture
surround packaging waste reduction. This, combined with the sunk costs in the
packaging waste reduction initiative, deterred organisations from seeking to expand
their environmental agenda through the development of further environmental
expertise. Subsequently, the sustainability teams within the organisations were
restricted by the trajectory and perpetuated it by conducting environmental
assessments within its boundaries as opposed to highlighting alternative
environmental perspectives. This in turn, reconfirmed to the organisation that they
were meeting their environmental targets and that there was no need to further invest
in additional environmental skills or expertise. This cycle perpetuated the focus on
packaging waste reduction to the neglect of food waste and prevented the development
of a HPPLP.
Figure 8.4 - Environmental cycle, the relationship between environmental strategy,
trajectory and expertise

Environmental strategy
•Reactive strategy =
packaging centric view of
sustainability

Environmental expertise

Environmental trajectory

•Rarely incorported in to packaging
development projects
•Assessments to confirm packaging centric
perspective
•Prevented development of HPPLP
•Confirms to organisation they are meeting
environmental goals

•Organisation develops competencies
regarding packaging sustainability
•Perceieved lack of neccessity for
including environmental expertise in
packaging development projects
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8.6.3 - Project level
In none of the cases was food waste addressed as an environmental concern in need of
assessment. In the two cases which have an Eco-driven impetus to reduce food waste
(See Figure 8.1) both organisations had internal sustainability teams, but in neither
project was food waste treated as an environmental issue. This was caused by several
factors: the environmental trajectory (and subsequent lack of/mediated focus of
environmental expertise), the ‘newness’ of food waste as an environmental concept,
and the external stakeholders prioritisation of packaging waste. This lack of
environmental lens on food waste prevented the development of a HPPLP and
minimised the focus on food waste. Another key finding was that the lack of industry
standard for LCA’s was preventing the adoption of the assessment method, causing
another barrier to the development of the HPPLP. NPD teams viewed it as unreliable
due to the ability of organisations to set parameters which presented their product as
a superior environmental performer. This led to the perception of LCAs as a marketing
technique for existing packaging formats, rather than a meaningful environmental
assessment.
The assessment of consumer-packaging interactions was found to have a beneficial
impact on the ability of NPD teams to develop more functional packaging which aids in
the contribution of consumer food waste. Furthermore, the addition of consumers to
the process through consumer observations, research or inclusion in ideation, led to a
greater degree of understanding of these interactions. This aided in the development
of packaging functional performance to address the causes of consumer food waste and
the identification of new product opportunities.
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8.7 - Conclusions
The cross-case analysis within this chapter presents the findings from cases studies
conducted in this research and explored in Chapter Seven. These findings were used to
explore the nuances and context specific relationships between the factors first
developed in the Conceptual Framework in Chapter Four and then further developed
from the findings from Phase One in Chapter Six. The embedded cases explored here
provided evidence to validate the model and revealed that the ability of organisations
in the packaged food sector to address the causes of consumer food waste and develop
a HPPLP are impacted by each of the factors outlined in the model.
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Chapter 9 - Conclusions
9.1 – Introduction
As the expectations placed on organisations to develop environmentally friendly
products and packaging grows, so too does the need to develop competencies in
minimising food waste. In the UK a large percentage of food waste occurs in consumer
homes. This waste carries significant environmental burdens. The numerous
interactions consumers have with food packaging provide many opportunities to
mitigate the causes of post-purchase food waste. With these opportunities for food
waste reduction, comes the potential for packaging development teams to provide
increased value to their consumers. Within the packaged food sector, packaging is
increasingly viewed as a source of competitive advantage and differentiation, yet few
firms within the industry are actively engaging with consumer food waste reduction
and the possibilities it provides.
This study was divided in to two phases. First, key informant’s experiences with food
waste reduction and environmental packaging development were explored. This aided
in expanding upon relevant issues from existing literature, such as the role of retailers
in determining the environmental focus of packaged food organisations. Phase One
further assisted in developing preliminary insights into the impacts these factors had
on NPD teams’ ability to incorporate consumer food waste in to the process. Secondly,
a cross case analysis on three firms at different stages of the packaged foods supply
chain was performed. This examined six NPD processes to provide an in-depth
exploration of factors affecting the incorporation of consumer food waste, and the
environmental impacts of the PPS within the packaging development process.
The findings from Phase One were used to progress the theoretical propositions and
conceptual framework developed from an extensive review of relevant literature.
Phase Two provided a basis to validate the new framework and explore the nuances of
the relationships depicted in it. This enabled the research to provide richer insights by
exploring the different issues in greater depth. The following sections will provide a
summary of the findings of the research; the contributions to literature they provide;
suggestions for industry implications from the findings; and examine the limitations of
the study and future avenues of research.
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9.2 – Contributions to theory
9.2.1 – Environmental New Product Development
This research contributes to ENPD literature through the examination of
environmental new product development, specifically within the packaged food sector,
which is characterised by cost sensitivity and low technology. Existing ENPD literature
has been largely generic in regard to the industry focus (Dangelico & Pujari, 2010;
Pujari et al., 2004) or focused on high tech industries such as the electronics industry
(Boks, 2006; Johansson, 2006). This limits the pertinence of ENPD literature in the field
of sustainable food product or packaging development due to its failure to account for
industry characteristics, such as the low R&D investment (Trott & Simms, 2017) and
expedited NPD (Rudder et al., 2001). Furthermore, the ENPD literature does not
account for the unique and integrated relationship between food and packaging, nor
the challenges this poses environmentally. This research therefore contributes to
ENPD through the synthesis of additional areas of literature such as environmental
management and sustainable packaging development literature to underpin the
conceptual framework (see Figure 8.1) and create a lens with which to understand the
process ENPD within this unique context.
This research has allowed for the exploration of existing themes within ENPD
literature, such as the role of the supplier, ties to organisational environmental policy
and the development of environmental expertise within the context of a low technology
industry. The use of exploratory research has enabled theory building within these
areas. Furthermore, few ENPD papers consider packaging, and those which do,
considered it separately from product development (Pujari et al., 2004) and/or view is
from a minimisation perspective (Albino et al., 2009; Dangelico & Pujari, 2010). This
perspective fails to account for the role packaging plays in reducing product waste and
contributing to the reduction of the environmental impact of the PPS. The findings from
this research contribute to understanding ENPD activities within the newer
perspective of environmentally sustainable packaging development, which accounts
for the impact of the product within environmental assessments.
The findings contribute to more detailed understanding of the role of suppliers in
ENPD. Prior ENPD literature had encouraged the involvement of suppliers in the
process of developing environmental products, however this was limited to
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considering their expertise in components and materials (Dangelico et al., 2017; Pujari,
2006; Verghese & Lewis, 2007). The findings here highlight that packaging suppliers
can play an integral role in the functional development of packaging to reduce
consumer food waste, if included in the development process prior to the definition of
the packaging concept. Furthermore, ENPD literature also warns that suppliers with
slow responsiveness to environmental issues can impede supply chain efforts at
increasing environmental sustainability (Silvestre, 2015; Walton et al., 1998). The
findings from this research illustrate that the stage at which suppliers are consulted
during the development process can be the difference between suppliers aiding and
inhibiting environmental new product development efforts. When consulted after
concept development, their technology can often impede ENPD efforts, forcing food
manufacturers back on to a packaging waste centric focus.
Finally, this research examines the management of environmental complexity within
product development and provides a new understanding of the impact the
organisation’s environmental trajectory has on this management. The vast majority of
research within ENPD fails to specify the environmental concerns under assessment,
or how the management of these specific considerations impact the process (e.g.
Berchicci & Bodewes, 2005; Boks, 2006). Instead, the type of environmental impact
remains a vague concept, or an overview of multiple environmental considerations is
provided (e.g. Dangelico & Pujari, 2010). This once again provides generic and
prescriptive findings with few in depth insights. Subsequently, research which
examines the ability of firms to manage environmental complexity, the inclusion of two
or more environmental factors which will result in trade-off decisions between them
(Johansson, 2006), within ENPD is scarce. This research provides in depth insights in
to the management of a specific and complex environmental relationship within the
ENPD process. This provided an understanding of the process undertaken by firms
when facing trade-off decisions between two environmental criteria. Furthermore, it
aided in developing theory surrounding the management of environmental complexity
and illustrated the impact of the path dependant environmental trajectory which will
be further explored in Section 9.2.3.
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9.2.2 – Environmental trajectory
A significant contribution of this research is the application and subsequent expansion
of the technology trajectory theory to consider its role in ENPD. This expansion
establishes that the path dependency identified in technology trajectory research is not
limited to the innovative capacity of the firm, but also their environmental
management capacity. Prior research has explored the impact of technology
trajectories on the innovative capacity of organisations (Dosi, 1982; Nemanich, Keller,
& Vera, 2007; Trott, 2008). The literature identifies several aspects of the firm’s
technology paradigm which create a path dependant pattern of behaviour and impede
innovation, such as a specific knowledge set, repetitive procedures, investments and
the definition of ‘relevant’ problems (Dosi, 1984). However, this prior research is
limited to the role of technology development and innovation, and does not examine
the impact of path dependent trajectories in the context of ENPD. The findings suggest
that organisations are impeded in their efforts address new environmental factors,
such as food waste reduction, by their past decisions regarding environmental
priorities. This limited their capacity to reduce food waste owing to their historic focus
on packaging waste reduction. Findings from Phase One highlighted three factors
which were found to contribute to the path dependency of the environmental
trajectory within the packaged food sector:
i.

The environmental problem solving norm revealed how teams priorities are
not based on environmental impact but are steered by existing focus and
skills

ii.

The reliance on packaging waste centric environmental expertise and lack
of perceived need for alternative environmental perspectives.

iii.

Sunk costs into packaging waste reduction initiatives which caused
hesitation to increase packaging levels in order to reduce food waste.

These factors build on those outlined in Dosi’s (1984) technology trajectory theory
through further exploration of their role within the context of ENPD. As such, the
findings provided a new perspective with which to view the theory without limiting
the focus to technological development. Additionally, this perspective highlighted the
factors of the technology paradigm impeding the ability of organisations to engage with
food waste reduction in packaging development. Furthermore, the examination of path
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dependence in ENPD is novel, and the findings highlight its obstructive role in
exploring alternative environmental perspectives, and the limitations this placed on
innovation and developing packaging which added value.
The second part of this cycle is the organisation’s reactivity to external demands. The
findings of this research build on stakeholder and environmental management theory
by revealing the role stakeholders play in restricting ENPD and the environmental
capabilities of packaged food organisations. Prior ENPD literature has highlighted the
role stakeholders play in the setting of environmental agenda (Buysse & Verbeke,
2003; Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013; Polonsky & Ottman, 2010). The findings from
previous studies suggest that organisations which incorporate a more aggregate view
of the various demands develop a greater level of environmental competencies (Buysse
& Verbeke, 2003). Findings from Phase One concurred with prior research,
highlighting a combination of external (suppliers and customers), secondary (NGOs)
and regulatory stakeholders as influential in the setting of environmental agendas
within the packaged food sector. However, the case studies revealed that within the
context of food packaging development, the overwhelming demand from stakeholders
to minimise packaging waste initiated a path dependent reaction within organisations.
This caused organisations with a reactive environmental strategy to focus largely on
fulfilling these demands, rather than development a HPPLP. By answering the
packaging waste reduction demands of the stakeholders, organisations limited their
own ability to address or even perceive the environmental burden food waste carries.
Finally, the concept of the environmental trajectory builds on existing ENPD literature
exploring the role of environmental specialists and expertise in the product
development process. Previous research encourages the inclusion of environmental
specialists or the development of external expertise in the NPD process in order to
facilitate eco-design (Boks, 2006; Dangelico, Pujari, & Pontrandolfo, 2017; Petala,
Wever, Dutilh, & Brezet, 2010). The existing literature suggests that environmental
specialist can aid in the identification of relevant environmental issues and the
development of environmental tools and management systems (Chapas et al., 2008;
Johansson, 2002). However, insights from the case studies in Phase Two highlight the
appropriating factor of the environmental trajectory on environmental specialists
within the NPD process. This limits their focus and restricts their ability to support
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environmental innovation. These findings provide a new perspective with which to
view environmental complexity within ENPD which prior studies have failed to
account for. The findings reveal that the management of environmental complexity
within NPD is driven by the firm’s problem solving norm, rather than informed
decisions reached through in depth environmental analysis as suggested by Johansson
(2006). Furthermore, it is noted from the case studies that the presence of the
packaging waste centric environmental trajectory leads NPD teams to believe they are
capable of assessing the environmental impacts of their projects with their existing
capabilities. This causes the perception there is no need to develop them further or
incorporate environmental specialists in to the process, which prevents their breaking
away from the trajectory.
Furthermore, the findings from this research provide insights in to the cyclical
relationship surrounding organisations environmental strategy, trajectory and
expertise. This expands upon the existing technology trajectory theory through the
identification of additional perpetuating factors of the path dependency. The case
studies illustrate the impact these factors have on the ability of organisations to
incorporate new environmental factors in to their NPD process. In both practice and
theory this finding provides new avenues of exploration in order to support
organisational engagement with alternative environmental criteria beyond the context
of packaging and food waste.
9.2.3 - Development of a HPPLP
A significant contribution to theory is the development of the concept of the Holistic
Product Packaging Lifecycle Perspective, and subsequent identification of causal
mechanisms supporting or impeding its adoption. This concept contributes to the
expansion of sustainable packaging and packaging development theory by combining
existing facets from each in order to further them. Prior sustainable packaging research
has highlighted the environmental balance between packaging and food waste
(Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011). From this research, the
conclusion drawn is that in order to reduce the environmental impact of the PPS, a
lifecycle perspective must be applied to both the product and packaging (Verghese,
Lewis, & Fitzpatrick, 2012; Wikström et al., 2018). Doing so reveals that a reduction in
the environmental impact of the PPS can be accomplished despite an increase in
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packaging’s isolated impact, provided it contributes to a reduction in food waste
(Wikström & Williams, 2010; Williams & Wikström, 2011).
Packaging development literature too, has argued for a more integrated perspective of
product and packaging within development (Bramklev, 2009). Literature suggests that
maintaining current practice of segregated product and packaging development
detracts from the functional development of packaging (Bramklev, 2009; Lutters & Ten
Klooster, 2008), this is referred to as development of the Product Packaging System
(Bramklev, 2009). Within product development literature, packaging is often included
as an afterthought (Simms & Trott, 2014) or depicted to illustrate the consideration of
packaging’s aesthetic design (e.g. Francis, 2006). Bramklev’s (2009) paper was novel
in its suggestion of integrating product and packaging development in order to
increase the functionality of the PPS, but targeted the development of a generic model.
This research combines these areas of literature and suggests that the segregation of
product and packaging development impedes the adoption of a HPPLP. This restrains
NPD team’s abilities to develop optimal food packaging solutions, both
environmentally and functionally. The findings revealed that there were four key
factors which are preventing firms within the packaged food sector from adopting a
HPPLP:
1. An organisational packaging waste centric environmental trajectory which is
characterised in part by a problem solving norm which steers firms away from
seeing food waste as an environmental priority, preventing the development of
a balanced perspective.
2. A lack of food waste related environmental expertise and formal environmental
assessments – This prevented the adoption of environmental lens on food waste
and the continued informal assessment of packaging waste.
3. A lack of information sharing between product and packaging developers – Due
to an absence of food waste related environmental expertise, there was no
information regarding the environmental assessment of food products to share
and minimal, informal and therefore incomparable environmental data on
packaging waste. This prevented NPD teams from being able to assess the
environmental impact of the PPS.
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4. A failure to utilise packaging teams’ expertise in the development of packaging
functions
This research build on Bramklev’s (2009) generic research in exploring the
development of an integrated PPS within the specific context of food packaging
development. The findings reveal that, as suggested by Bramklev (2009), where
packaging and product team integration is lacking during the initial stages, such as
concept development and idea generation, the development of packaging functions
was minimal (Bramklev, 2009). However, the findings from this research also highlight
that in cases where the packaging team was given free reign of the projects, i.e. there
was no integration at all, the unilaterality afforded them the freedom to utilise their
expertise in functional development. This resulted in a wider variety of packaging
functions being developed and thereby targeted a greater volume of food waste causes.
However, in these cases the lack of involvement of the product development team
prevented the consideration of the products environmental impact entirely, thus
restraining the development of a HPPLP. As such, the findings highlight that it is
preferable that an earlier and fuller integration of product and packaging development
is striven for in order to support the development of both a HPPLP and packaging’s
functions.
This research is understood to be the first to combine these aspects and observe them
in practice. Existing research does not make any suggestions regarding the
management of the environmental balance within food packaging development or the
development of packaging functions to reduce food waste. Indeed, recent literature has
called for research in to the management of this process within packaging development
(Wikström et al., 2018). This research answers this call by providing a depiction of the
factors which impact organisations ability to adopt the HPPLP outlined as necessary
for sustainable food packaging development.
Furthermore, through exploring this concept with empirical research, this thesis has
made a substantive contribution to developing theory surrounding the management of
environmental complexity in ENPD. Whilst the concept of the HPPLP is explicit to the
relationship between food and packaging, its components can be applied to alternative
concepts in ENPD research. The core focus of the HPPLP is the understanding of the
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relationship between environmental and functional development. The findings
relating to the role of external stakeholders and organisational environmental
strategies in determining project level relative emphasis has applications beyond the
context of food and packaging waste. Through the determination of the impact these
structures have on achieving environmental balance and functional development, it is
possible to suggest similar factors will impact upon the management of alternative
environmental criteria. Thus, the development and exploration of this concept further
develops ENPD theory.
9.2.4 - Impetus Matrix
A key contribution of this research is the development of a concept which
demonstrates the interconnected nature of the environmental, market and business
case development within ENPD activities. This builds on a gap highlighted by Pujari,
Peattie & Wright (2004) who claim that environmental management literature fails to
take in to account the business and market complexities faced by ENPD teams. By
exploring the role of business and market factors within environmentally complex
ENPD projects, this research was able to develop the concept of the Impetus Matrix
(See Figure 8.2).
The Impetus Matrix frames the important role understanding the market, and
establishing market opportunities, plays in developing the business case of ENPD
projects, thereby supporting through development and to launch. Within this research,
projects which were incapable of identifying multiple market opportunities or
methods of providing added value to the market, such as increased convenience or
targeting the on-the-go market, were unable to secure financial and management
support. Within environmental NPD this required an understanding of the
marketplace’s, often mercurial, response to the environmental criteria within the
project. In the context of packaging and food waste reduction, projects were better able
to determine whether food waste reduction offered ample market opportunities
through consumer observation. In these cases, the NPD teams were able to identify
multiple sources of added value, both to the market and the business case, and
subsequently were able to justify an increase in packaging, despite the marketplace
dislike of packaging and the added cost to the firm. Comparatively, in cases where the
focus remained solely on the environmental drive, neglecting the market demand, the
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business case was not strong enough to support the projects. This resulted in the
project being dropped or the removal of the food waste aspect, reverting it to a general
NPD project rather than an environmentally focused one. As suggested by previous
ENPD literature, up-front activities such as market assessment and consumer research
within the initial stages of NPD were essential within ENPD (Pujari et al., 2004, 2003).
However, the findings expand on this by establishing the role these stages played in
making a business case for the necessary investments to continue environmentally
driven projects.
This contributes a novel understanding to ENPD literature of the integrated nature of
environmental, business and market demands. Beyond the context of food and
packaging waste, it is evident that these three aspects should be considered integrated
to a greater degree in ENPD and environmental management literature.
9.2.5 - Food packaging development
The findings of this research contribute to several streams of research within NPD
literature: Food product development, packaging and food packaging development
literature in particular. The findings contribute a new understanding to how packaging
development can contribute to added value of food products. Prior food product
development literature highlights the importance of meeting market demands and
increasing consumer convenience (Costa & Jongen, 2006; Earle, 1997; Rudolph, 1995).
This is due to the high competition, globalisation of market and increased technology
capabilities which now characterises the food market (Costa & Jongen, 2006;
Linnemann et al., 2006; Moskowitz et al., 2009). As such, existing research seeks to
provide added value to consumers (Linnemann et al., 2006). Yet largely, food product
development literature overlooks packaging as a way of offering it. The case studies
illustrate the role of assessing and improving consumer-packaging interactions as a
way of providing added value to consumers, whilst simultaneously minimising food
waste. Organisations examined in the cases benefitted from increased opportunity
identification through the consideration of packaging’s numerous functions and the
ways in which they can reduce food waste, thus providing added value, increased
consumer convenience and targeting of market trends such as ‘on the go’ foods.
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Furthermore, this research contributes to food product development literature
through highlighting the limitations the lack of environmental assessment on food
products places on environmental product development within the industry. Despite
the importance placed upon the environmental assessment of packaging options
within packaging development literature (Bramklev, 2009; Marsh & Bugusu, 2007;
Vernuccio et al., 2010), no consideration is given to the environmental impact of the
product in packaging or food product development literature. This research
contributes to this gap in theory through the exploration of the assessment and
incorporation of the environmental burden carried by food products within packaging
development, which underpins the framework developed throughout the research.
The findings reveal that whilst organisations currently do not utilise formal
environmental assessments of food products, they are becoming increasingly aware of
the environmental burden carried by food products and waste in particular.
Furthermore, the framework developed within this research contributes to this area of
literature through the representation of a process in which the environmental impact
of the food and packaging are given equal weight.
The framework developed in this research builds on this prior literature by
incorporating the concept of the holistic product and packaging system. Many prior
packaging development models are conceptual in nature (e.g. Rundh, 2005, 2009;
Vernuccio et al., 2010; Azzi et al., 2012). The use of key informant interviews and case
studies in the development of this framework enables it to build on these conceptual
models. The case studies provide in depth insights to validate the framework and
extend the given understanding of the phenomena underpinning it. Furthermore,
research in to packaging’s role in consumer food waste often views packaging function
failures as the cause of food waste, rather than considering how they can be used to
minimise consumer food waste (e.g. Duizer et al., 2009). Similarly, in literature
addressing packaging’s functions, the numerous functions are often separated by
literature streams. For example, packaging’s protective function is addressed in
numerous logistics and supply chain studies (Hellström & Saghir, 2006; Sonneveld,
2000), whereas communication is traditionally explored by marketing literature
(Ampuero & Vila 2006; Underwood et al., 2001). Whilst much of packaging
development literature highlights the core functions of packaging, such as protecting,
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containing and facilitating use of the product (e.g Vernuccio et al., 2010 & Lindh et al.,
2016), there is little research in to how this and packaging’s many additional functions,
are managed within the packaging development process. In particular, models have not
considered the development of packaging functions to reduce post purchase waste.
Through the development of the framework in Phase One, Phase Two was able to
provide in depth insights in to how this is managed within the NPD process. The
findings illustrate that functional development of packaging is managed in a largely ad
hoc manner, and frequently the functions are viewed in isolation to meet the specific
demands of the given project. This placed limitations on the extent to which packaging
projects could target consumer food waste and highlighted the need for a more holistic
view of packaging’s various functions, particularly in the post-purchase context. As
such, this framework provides a unique perspective in the development of packaging
and packaging functions to reduce consumer food waste, where the causes are
considered at various points of consumer-packaging interactions.
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9.3 – Contributions to practice
Insights gathered from this research have several implications for organisations within
the packaged food sector and packaging development practitioners. Research has
outlined that in the development of environmentally balanced packaging, the
environmental impact of packaging can be increased in order to decrease food waste
and subsequently the environmental impact of the PPS (Wikström & Williams, 2010;
Williams & Wikström, 2011). Such prior research frames a ‘problem’ for NPD teams in
the packaged food sector, however does not provide a suggested solution for the
industry. This research builds a foundation of knowledge with which practitioners may
shape their processes, contributing several insights in to factors that can better enable
them to adopt a HPPLP and develop packaging which reduces consumer food waste.
Firstly, findings from Phase One and Two highlight the impact of the environmental
trajectory on organisations environmental capabilities to target food waste reduction
and adopt a HPPLP. However, the focus of the environmental trajectory is implemented
and perpetuated by the reactivity of organisations to external stakeholder demands.
Therefore, this research has concluded that in order for organisations to shift off their
current environmental trajectory, there is the need for either a change in
organisational environmental strategy or in the focus of the stakeholders. However,
organisations remaining on a reactive environmental strategy will be at a disadvantage
to their proactive competitors should food waste reduction continue gaining traction
with stakeholders. Reactive firms will be lacking in food waste reduction competencies
necessary to compete. Additionally, the benefits to developing food waste reducing
packaging highlighted in Cases C and F suggest that companies will prosper from
developing competencies in this area, regardless of their stakeholders demands. It is
seemingly beneficial then for organisations to adopt a more proactive strategy and
begin adopting a more holistic perspective of the PPS.
A second implication of these findings is that in order to enable a more holistic view of
the PPS there is a need for a greater extent of environmental specialist involvement in
projects. Findings from Phase Two highlighted a lack of consideration of the
environmental impact of the food product. This was caused partially by the packaging
waste centric trajectory but exacerbated by a lack of environmental expertise and
formal management systems within NPD project targeting food waste reduction. It was
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also found that in cases where the firm had internal sustainability teams, the
environmental trajectory often appropriated their focus, as they were used to
disseminate the environmental objectives of the firm. Subsequently this research
postulates that the environmental trajectory of the organisation may necessitate the
utilisation of external environmental specialists who operate outside of the firm’s
trajectory. As the organisation’s strategy often determines the focus of internal
environmental specialists an alternative solution is again the adoption of a more
proactive organisational environmental strategy to enable a focus on food waste
reduction. This would allow for greater adoption of a HPPLP at the project level.
Whilst it is acknowledged that it is rare and hard to achieve (Silvestre, 2015), this
research encourages supply chain learning in relation to sustainable packaging
development. Findings from the case studies suggest that when a single organisation
within the supply chain attempts to evolve their environmental focus to include factors
other than packaging waste in their development, they are hindered by other firms
within their supply chain. This is evident in cases where the packaging suppliers
existing technology, or retailer’s aversion to packaging increases, created barriers
which could potentially derail attempts to reduce food waste (e.g. Case B and F). Prior
research has suggested that supply chain learning is a gradual process and must be
facilitated by the ‘focal firm’, in this case, the food manufacturer, by supporting and
encouraging suppliers to engage with new environmental competencies (Silvestre,
2015). In this case this would take the form of food manufacturers encouraging their
suppliers to engage with food waste reduction technology. This can be attempted
through the inclusion of the suppliers in the setting of packaging development briefs
which include specific food waste reduction targets; i.e. the inclusion of easy open
packaging to reduce spillage. Furthermore, in order to enable meaningful comparison
of the environmental impact and for the development a HPPLP, there is the need for
comparable environmental data on both the food product and packaging. It is therefore
imperative for suppliers to develop competencies which allow them to adopt the same
LCA parameters as the food manufacturers they work with.
The incorporation of the packaging supplier at an earlier stage decreases the barrier to
food waste incorporation food manufacturers faced. In several of the cases (A,B,D & E)
the packaging supplier was not incorporated until the concept was fully developed. By
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this time the method of addressing the cause of consumer food waste was selected
which prevented the packaging supplier from suggesting alternative methods which
their technology was capable of manufacturing. In Case B, this led to the removal of the
food waste aspect from the project. In Case E the project was discontinued, without
consideration of other available packaging technologies, when the specific method
selected was not successful in reducing product waste. This suggests earlier
involvement of packaging suppliers in the process can aid in the development of a
packaging concept which targets food waste in a manner they are capable of
manufacturing, reducing the barriers caused by existing technology.
Finally, the case studies illustrated the role consumers played in the process of
developing packaging to reduce consumer food waste. In several of the cases NPD
teams assessed their packaging’s ability to reduce food waste based on personal
experiences or opinions which limited the options explored. Comparatively, the
inclusion of consumers through consumer research, market testing and consumer
involvement in ideation sessions aided in the identification of multiple causes of
consumer food waste. Owing to the lack of experience incorporating consumer food
waste in to the packaging development process and without a framework outlining
causes of consumer food waste in relation to packaging, teams frequently engaged with
causes of food waste in isolation. This led to incremental improvements in the
packaging and minimal market rewards. In cases where consumers were involved in
the process however, teams were able to identify and incorporate numerous causes of
consumer food waste as is shown in Case C. Additionally, the presence of consumers
highlighted to team members the market opportunities food waste reduction
presented to them. Market opportunities have been identified as critical in order to
support food waste reducing projects through the retailers and consumers concerns
and to secure funding from senior management.
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9.4 – Contributions to policy
An additional contribution this research makes is the insights in to the impact of
current policy on the incorporation of food waste reduction in to packaging
development. Findings from Phase One and Two illustrate the negative role
packaging’s policy currently has in the development of environmentally balanced food
packaging. The packaging waste focus of existing packaging policy forces the
prioritisation of packaging reduction over the protection of food products. Existing
policy is designed as a ‘one size fits all’ solution to the environmental burden caused by
the significant amounts of packaging entering the municipal waste stream each day.
However, this policy in generic to all products, and subsequently fails to take in to
account the symbiotic environmental relationship between packaging and food waste
reduction. As raised by participants in this research, the low profit margins of the
packaged food sector necessitate a focus on meeting the demands of packaging policy
in order to minimise the associated cost such as taxation and financial penalties.
However, this drives a focus in organisations on light-weighting even at times when
the impacts of food waste may create an environmental benefit to increasing
packaging. As such, this research highlights the need for a review of current policy
which encourages a prioritisation of packaging waste reduction over the seeking of
actual environmental impact of the PPS.
Furthermore, the lack of development of the governments recycling infrastructure is
inhibiting organisations from addressing food waste through packaging. The demand
for widely recyclable packaging forces consideration of materials which provide less
protective capabilities to food products and compromise shelf life or quality of product,
contributing to food waste. This is despite the technology existing to recycle mixed
plastics which are commonly used to increase the shelf life of products such as meat,
which carry a high environmental impact. However, the technology is not widely
adopted in the recycling infrastructure owing to cost. As such, in order for firms to build
food waste reduction capabilities there is a need for policy to review the implications
of its focus on packaging waste reduction whilst providing and insufficient recycling
infrastructure to support the pursuit.
Additionally, a lack of policy to incentivise food waste reduction is potentially limiting
the number of organisations actively targeting it. Despite the active steps taken by
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Scottish and Welsh Governments, and food waste being noted as one of the greatest
global contributors to GHG’s (FAO, 2015), the English government has developed no
policy to support its food waste reduction targets (Westminster Food Forum, 2018).
This not only fails to drive food waste in the agenda of reactive organisations but, due
to the comparatively high levels of regulations surrounding packaging waste reduction,
maintains the perception that packaging waste is a greater environmental priority than
food waste.
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9.5 – Limitations of research
The findings of this research are limited in terms of generalisability. The case study
methodology employed in this research targeted exploratory and theory building
research and therefore does not claim to be representative of the general population.
Yin’s (2004) measure of validity and reliability were pursued as outlined in Chapter 5
to ensure the research was robust in its collection and analysis. Whilst the cases were
selected based on several factors, such as an active engagement with food waste
reduction, the organisations were typical of the packaged foods industry. Indeed, the
selection of larger organisations allowed for the exploration of the best-case scenario
where the firms are not restricted by a lack of resources or employees. However, the
case studies in this research cannot be viewed as representative of each packaging
manufacturer, retailer and food manufacturer which limits the extent the findings can
be generalised. Additionally, the size of the samples of both Phases One and Two limits
the generalisability of the data collected. However, the use of key informants and
purposive sampling allowed for the selection of a variety of perspectives will expert
knowledge regarding the observed phenomenon.
A second limitation of the research was the representativeness of the participants
interviewed, both in Phase One and the case studies in Phase Two. Firstly, their
willingness to participate in the research suggests a level of interest in the subject
which can alter their objectivity. Secondly, it is expected that in Phase Two of the
research there will be some misrepresentation as a result of misremembrance and
desirability bias. This results from the participants wishing to portray themselves and
their organisations as behaving in what they perceive to be the best manner. The risk
of this impacting the findings was minimised through the use of multiple participants
and triangulation.
The paradigm of the researcher also represents a limitation to replicability of the
research. A key aspect of the critical realist philosophy as proposed by Sayer (1999) is
the fallibility of knowledge. If knowledge were constructed or only determined by the
observable as suggested by positivist of constructivist epistemologies, then it would be
infallible. Realism, instead holds that there is a world external to our knowledge, but
that we place meaning on it as a result of our own understandings, this allows or even
encourages for redevelopment and extension of knowledge and theory (Guba &
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Lincoln, 1989). Therefore, it unlikely that another researcher would be able to
replicate the exact findings of this research but it is possible that they may be able to
expand upon them. The lack or replicability was taken in to account during the research
design and the preparation for data collection and analysis is thoroughly detailed in
Chapter 5 to allow for examination of the robustness of the methods utilised.
Currently the industry interest in food waste reduction and the understanding of the
environmental burden the product carries is nascent within the packaged food
industry. This limited the observations this research was able to provide regarding the
sharing of product and packaging environmental assessment information. This is
postulated to be an impacting factor on the ability of firms to develop environmentally
sustainable packaging. From the data collected, the research was able to draw
conclusions regarding the limitations this imposed on the NPD teams in prioritising
food waste over packaging waste within the cases explored. However, without further
evidence, the research was only able to provide limited insights in to the impact these
assessment would have on project level relative emphasis and the outcome of projects
targeting food waste reduction.
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9.6 – Future research
The findings and limitations of this research have presented several areas for future
research to explore. Findings from both Phases of the research highlight the need for
further research in to consumer’s purchasing habits regarding food waste reducing
packaging technology. Phase One found that firms within the packaged food sector are
often reluctant to engage with food waste reduction owing to consumers scepticism
towards food waste reducing technology and dislike of increased packaging. However,
the case studies illustrated that consumers willingly adopted certain food waste
reducing packaging which was presented to them as an additional benefit, such as an
increase in convenience. Whilst Cases C & F suggest that food waste reducing
technology is well received by consumers, further qualitative research should seek to
explore what aspects of food waste reducing packaging, if indeed any, consumers
identify as adding value. Furthermore, quantitative research exploring the impact this
has on purchasing behaviour could aid in encouraging firms to engage with food waste
reducing technology.
The development of the environmental trajectory concept within this research
presents numerous options for further research. Firstly, prior research has presented
links between technology trajectories and organisational learning, suggesting that
organisations which have greater learning capacity are better equipped to innovate
outside of their technology trajectory. Further research could explore the role of
organisational learning capacity on the ability of firms to engage with environmental
concerns outside of their trajectory. Secondly, there is also a need to explore the role
of external environmental specialists in the shifting of the environmental trajectory.
This research has found that internal sources of environmental expertise are often
corrupted by the environmental trajectory as was the case with the packaging waste
centric environmental trajectory. As such, internal sustainability teams fail to support
a comprehensive view of environmental issues and instead sustain the existing
trajectory. However, further research is required in order to assess whether external
sources of environmental expertise could aid organisations in developing a more
proactive environmental strategy and move away from their existing trajectory.
Finally, this research has explored the role of the environmental trajectory in limiting
the focus of organisational environmental policies and ENPD activities within the
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specific focus of packaging and food waste. Further research exploring its role in
diverting environmental efforts in alternative contexts, such as different industries or
with a variety of environmental concerns, could further the development of the
concept.
As described above, limitations were faced in the exploration of the how information
sharing of product and packaging environmental data may support the adoption of a
HPPLP. Further research will be required once the practice is better established in
order to explore this and determine it role in sustainable food packaging development.
Additional research exploring the relationship between organisations sharing
environmental information could provide an understanding of why and how this was
accomplished, in order to facilitate it in more organisations. This could provide insights
into what led these organisations to increased environmental collaboration and how it
is managed in order to establish prescriptive steps for packaged food firms wishing to
undertake more rigorous ENPD activities.

Furthermore, such research could

contribute to food product development literature which presently does not account
for the environmental impact of the product.
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9.7 - Reflections on my PhD experience
As a developing researcher, reflecting on practice can help facilitate learning and
knowledge generation, enhancing self-awareness and personal and professional
growth (Hanton, Cropley, & Lee, 2009). Reflective practice has been an ongoing part of
my PhD experience and I have selected two experiences of note that I feel particularly
illustrate the developmental journey I have undertaken as a novice researcher. There
is a way in which I have viewed my PhD experience which stems from my past as a
runner. I loved the feeling of running until my muscles burned and then pushing myself
to run just a little bit further. I think that purposeful mentality is part of why embarking
upon a PhD was appealing. I thought the whole process of doing a PhD would be like
running a marathon and expected it to challenge me. What I did not expect was for each
individual stage to feel like a marathon where at some point you hit a wall you feel you
will never be able to surmount. I learnt over time however, that similarly to running a
marathon, that there were two main ways with which I could overcome this: by taking
one step at a time and fully throwing myself in to it. I will use two examples to illustrate
how these principals aided my development as a researcher.
I entered the first year of PhD Studentship with bounding enthusiasm. About four
months in to ploughing through endless literature and falling in to what I referred to
as research wormholes – when each paper refers to a concept which requires you read
another paper to understand it and so on – my enthusiasm was slowly burning out and
being replaced by crippling uncertainty. I had been forewarned by Phillips and Pugh
(2010) of the impact of imposter syndrome but was ill-prepared for its insidiousness.
I frequently questioned how I could ever know enough and where the boundaries
would lie. By this stage I had outlined my research questions and had a few seminal
papers on which I planned to build but almost every new topic I encountered seemed
like it could be relevant. I felt like the ongoing battle to know when to stop was stalling
my academic progress. I was not able to begin synthesising existing knowledge with
my research area because there were still more areas of literature I could explore.
Eventually, I had to acknowledge that within the limits of an 80,000 word thesis I was
not going to be able to explore every area of literature which had potential links with
my research questions. In order to manage my expectations and prevent overlooking
important areas of literature I decided to take a more methodical approach. I broke my
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research questions into two literature reviews and then broke these down even further
in to almost bite size pieces. I examined general literature areas in relation to my
research questions in sequence, funnelling from the more general NPD literature down
to more specific literature streams such as packaging and food product development.
As a consequence, I was then able to not only identify similarities, differences and gaps
more effectively but also manage the project in a way which felt less overwhelming.
This was a practice I was then able to apply to my data collection and analysis, breaking
it down from a huge task to a single interview at a time until a larger picture began to
build.
When it came to throwing myself in to new challenges, as each new stage of the PhD
represented, it was a repetitive learning process throughout the first half of my PhD.
The turning point was when I began coding interview transcriptions from Phase One.
Originally, I was resistant to begin the initial coding phase of thematic analysis
(Virginia Braun & Clarke, 2012), I was convinced that I would not do ‘right’ and that
nothing would come from it as a result. I stalled and procrastinated, avoiding the point
I would begin the actual coding process by continuously reading articles and textbooks
on thematic analysis. I hoped that an article would trigger an ‘Ah-ha!’ moment and I
would suddenly know exactly how to code my way to PhD worthy conclusions.
Eventually, largely inspired by the need to meet deadlines, I just began the coding
process. I must have coded the first transcript dozens of times and deleted almost every
code at the end each time. The codes were too obscure or too similar to a dozen other
codes or did not contribute to answering my research question. But eventually I started
to notice patterns emerging. Each time I recoded, the same or similar codes would
emerge. The same sections of text leapt out as important. Slowly, I began to develop
codes which I felt represented something and acted as labels for qualities within the
data sets which facilitated the building of themes and identification of patterns which
contributed towards answering my research question. I realise now that I was hesitant
to dive in because I felt like the process of doing a PhD meant that I needed to be more
capable. What I mean by this is that on some level I thought that in order to get a PhD I
needed to already have all the skills necessary to have a PhD. At some point I forgot
that a PhD, whilst not a taught degree, is still a learning process. It is to not only provide
new knowledge but to equip the student with skills to become a researcher and
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learning new skills requires being given the space to make mistakes and learn from
them. This realisation helped in the later stages of my research as I struggled with new
tasks, such as cross case analysis.
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After ethical review – guidance for researchers

This document sets out important guidance for researchers with a favourable opinion from
a University of Portsmouth Ethics Committee. Please read the guidance carefully. A
failure to follow the guidance could lead to the committee reviewing and possibly revoking
its opinion on the research.
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It is assumed that the research will commence within 3 months of the date of the
favourable ethical opinion or the start date stated in the application, whichever is the
latest.

The research must not commence until the researcher has obtained any necessary
management permissions or approvals – this is particularly pertinent in cases of research
hosted by external organisations. The appropriate head of department should be aware of
a member of staff’s research plans.

If it is proposed to extend the duration of the study beyond that stated in the application,
the Ethics Committee must be informed.

If the research extends beyond a year then an annual progress report must be submitted
to the Ethics Committee.

When the study has been completed the Ethics Committee must be notified.

Any proposed substantial amendments must be submitted to the Ethics Committee for
review. A substantial amendment is any amendment to the terms of the application for
ethical review, or to the protocol or other supporting documentation approved by the
Committee that is likely to affect to a significant degree:
(a) the safety or physical or mental integrity of participants
(b) the scientific value of the study
(c) the conduct or management of the study.

A substantial amendment should not be implemented until a favourable ethical opinion
has been given by the Committee.

Researchers are reminded of the University’s commitments as stated in the Concordat to
Support Research Integrity viz:



maintaining the highest standards of rigour and integrity in all aspects of research
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ensuring that research is conducted according to appropriate ethical, legal and
professional frameworks, obligations and standards
supporting a research environment that is underpinned by a culture of integrity and
based on good governance, best practice and support for the development of
researchers
using transparent, robust and fair processes to deal with allegations of research
misconduct should they arise
working together to strengthen the integrity of research and to reviewing progress
regularly and openly

In ensuring that it meets these commitments the University has adopted the UKRIO Code
of Practice for Research. Any breach of this code may be considered as misconduct and
may be investigated following the University Procedure for the Investigation of Allegations
of Misconduct in Research.
Researchers are advised to use the UKRIO checklist as a simple guide to integrity.
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Fully funded by the University of Portsmouth (UoP), also currently reviewing sponsorship deal with
Crown Packaging.

Research Sites
Research will be carried out in up to 10 food packaging organisations in the UK. Sites are not yet
selected, they will be determined through purposive sampling
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Standard University arrangements

Study Summary
6.1 Study Summary

This research will examine the management of packaging development within food and drinks
firms, as well as providing insights into their wider supply chains in order to answer the question
“How do food and drinks firms incorporate food waste in to the new packaging development
process?”
The research will examine three specific areas:
The incentives/ barriers to incorporating food waste in to packaging development
The methods used to incorporate food waste in to packaging development
The views of packaging practitioners on sustainability incorporation in to NPD.
A review of the existing literature on packaging and the environment identifies an emphasis on the
reduction of packaging weight and packaging waste (Fernie & Hart, 2006; Hekkert et al., 2000a,
2000b; Langley et al., 2011). This is largely as a result of increasing pressure from stakeholders such
as Governments, consumers and special interest groups (Fernie & Hart, 2006; Polonsky & Ottman,
2010). However, recently an increasing number of studies have revealed food waste to be more
environmentally detrimental than packaging waste (Henningsson, Hyde, Smith, & Campbell, 2004;
Fredrik Wikström et al., 2014; H Williams & Wikström, 2011; Helén Williams et al., 2008). As a
result, focus in research and practice is now shifting to make the priority reducing food waste rather
than packaging waste.
However, the literature this far has focus on substantiating how detrimental food waste is to the
environment (Verghese, Lewis, Lockrey, & Williams, 2015; Wikström & Williams, 2010) but how
this is managed in the packaging development process has yet to be explored. This research will
consolidate areas of literature such as the new product development, packaging development and
sustainability literature and explore the incorporation of food waste in to packaging development.
The research will be conducted with up to ten food packaging practitioners and three UK based
food and drink packaging organisations. The aim is to build new understanding of the management
of packaging development to reduce food waste within the supply chain of food and drinks firms
and to examine and perceived opportunities arising from such activities.
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The research is planned to take place in two phases. Phase 1 will consist of semi-structured
interviews with Heads of Packaging and Sustainability departments in food development and
packaging development organisations in order to identify factors they consider to be important and
potentially expand the boundaries of phase two.
Phase two will be multiple case studies exploring packaging development and food waste in depth.
The cases examined will consist of organisations (Bryman, 2015) again, in the food and packaging
development sector, however there are likely to be embedded cases also (Rowley, 2012),
“a case study containing more than one sub-unit of analysis” (Yin, 2003), in the form of packaging
development projects which will be followed. The case studies will consist of information gathered
from semi structured interviews, observations and documents collected such as NPD briefs (Petala
et al., 2010).

6.2 Main Ethical Issues

Confidentiality

Companies: It is anticipated that organisations will perceive organisational practices to be
commercially sensitive and that they will wish to remain anonymous.
This risk will be managed by anonymisation (of companies, brands and products) and appropriate
secure storage of all data.

Individuals: Employees may experience psychological stress at the idea of participating and saying
something which could be construed as negative by their superiors.
This risk will be managed by anonymisation (of companies, brands and products) and appropriate
secure storage of all data.

The researcher will undertake the following actions:
Participants, participating organisations, brands and products will be assigned codes which they will
be referred to as throughout transcription and data analysis to ensure confidentiality. All digital
data will be stored on the University’s N drive and all paper work will be locked in a filing cabinet in
the secured Postgraduate research area.
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6.3 Other Risks or Concerns

6.3.1 Safety
As the researcher is wheelchair dependant steps will be taken to ensure a safe working
environment at the data collection sites prior to arrival. The organisational gate keeper will be
informed of the disability in case any special arrangements will need to be made to ensure both
accessibility and safety once in the building.
Other perceived risks, such as travelling alone etc., will be managed by taking informing friends or
family members of travel and work plans, and by making appropriate travel and accommodation
arrangements in advance to ensure safe working practices.

Compliance With Codes, Guidance, Policies and Procedures
This research will be completed in accordance with the University of Portsmouth policies on ethics and
data management and in accordance with the commitments to the Concordat to Support research
Integrity.
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Study Aims and Objectives

8.1 Main Aim / Research Question/Hypothesis

The aim of this research is to answer the question “How do food and drinks firms incorporate
food waste in to the new packaging development process?” This will be researched through a two
phase data collection method utilising semi structured interviews and later multiple case study
design to gather qualitative data from up to three food packaging organisations investigation the
following areas:
Processes undertaken
People involved
Drivers or barriers to the incorporation of an environmental aspect, such as food waste, in to
NPD.

8.2 Primary Objective

The primary objective of this research is to explore the incorporation of food waste in to
packaging development, to develop a better understanding of the processes undertaken and
people involved.

8.3 Secondary Objective(s)

A secondary objective of the study is to explore any opportunities for the organisation arising
from the incorporation on food waste reduction in to packaging development.
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9.

Research Methods
9.1 Research Method(s)

In order to fully understand how the various aspects of food waste reduction and sustainability
affect the new product development process a two part research design will be used.
Phase one
The initial phase will use semi-structured interviews lasting approximately an hour, although
the time will depend on the length of the answers given. This is because the interviews will
consist of open ended question allowing for key topics to be discussed but with fluidity to
enable participants to mention aspects they consider important which the literature review
may have missed. The flexible nature of semi structured interviews will be preferable in this
case to a structured nature as it will allow for further exploration of any pertinent points which
arise (Nag et al., 2007). This will also assist in the development of the multiple case study design
as the interviews may provide ‘key informants’ (Driessen & Hillebrand, 2013; C. Simms & Trott,
2014) for the case studies. It will also allow for refining of the questions and procedures
designed for the case studies in order to ensure the questions address pertinent topics (Yin,
1984).
This is particularly important as the questions asked will be open ended. Open ended questions
have been said to “give the respondents the opportunity to answer freely without being tied to
a set of predefined alternatives” (Lindh, Olsson, & Williams, 2016, pg 5) which is preferable
when performing exploratory research. However these types of questions also produce large
amounts of data, some of which may not be relevant but must still be address in the analysis
stages of the research (Reja et al., 2003).
Approximately 15 interviews will be targeted however owing to the high levels of data
anticipated from each interview, interviews will be stopped once theoretical saturation is
reached.
At this stage the focus of data collection will be on general experiences of food packaging
practitioners in food waste in NPD, there will be no focus on the organisations they work for or
products their organisations have developed and therefore only individual consent, not
organisational, will be sought at this stage.
Phase two
Phase two will consist of multiple case studies which will collect data through interviews with
key informants; these will include Packaging and Sustainability Managers, as well as team
members and other members of the organisation willing to partake, as previously mentioned
phase one may yield more informants. It will also provide documentation such as policy on
sustainability and NPD briefs will also be collected from the organisations and the
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aforementioned embedded cases of NPD projects will be observed overtly and documented
through notes. Throughout the case studies there will be an aim to observe at least one
interdepartmental meeting regarding the embedded case.
According to Stake (1995) case study research is appropriate when the study is “concerned with
the complexity and particular nature of the case in question” which is fitting for exploring a
topic such as this where it is necessary to explore the impact the relationships between
numerous factors has on the outcome. It also allows for the detailed examination of specific
situations and provides in-depth insights which will support the development of an
understanding of the ways in which food and drinks firms incorporate sustainability in to the
new packaging development process and how the incorporation of food waste reduction
contributes to the generation of new product opportunities.
Utilisation of multiple case studies has been said to improve theory building as studying the
topic in question in two or more cases enables the researcher to view the factors and their
outcome in more than one setting, thus providing a more rigorous assessment of the
circumstances that affect the theory (Yin, 1984; Eisenhardt, 1989; Bryman, 2015). Furthermore
the inclusion of multiple perspectives and data sources will allow for triangulation which “made
possible by multiple data collection methods provides stronger substantiation of constructs and
hypotheses” (Eisenhardt, 1989, pg 538).
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Recruitment of Participants
General Considerations

The participants for this study will be drawn from UK food packaging organisations which
have experience with developing packaging to reduce food waste. The initial stage of data
collection will involve expert participants in the form of senior managers of Packaging and
Sustainability departments within the food packaging development organisations. These
participants will also act as gate keepers by providing access to the cases and participants
involved in the multiple case studies for phase two of data collection. The participants in
phase two will consist of a range of individuals who regularly contribute to packaging the
development process.

10.2 The Research Population

The research population consists of food packaging development organisations and
practitioners such as Heads of Packaging Development and Sustainability in such
organisations in the UK.

10.3 Sampling Strategy

Purposive sampling will be used to initially select up to 10 UK based food packaging
development organisations. Within the organisations expert sampling will be applied to
recruit participants with experience and expertise in the packaging development to reduce
food waste. In phase one of data collection up to 15 semi structured interviews will be
conducted within the organisations, however as a result of expert sampling a large amount
of data will be collected in each interview which could result in theoretical saturation. For
phase two up to 3 organisations will be selected for case studies based on current or recent
NPD projects incorporating food waste.

It is appreciated that participants may view the length of time required for interviews a
burden and therefore they will be fully informed of the expected time required to complete
the interviews and of their right to withdraw. Organisations may also view observations as
intrusive, they too will be assured of their right to withdraw and informed any observations
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will be unobtrusive and without intervention in order to prevent disruptions to the
organisation as well as to avoid altering the observed interactions.

Inclusion Criteria:
The individuals interviewed in phase one will need to be ‘experts’ in the area of
sustainability and food packaging development. As such Heads of Packaging Development
and Sustainability departments in food packaging organisations will be targeted. Whist their
position will be an inclusion criteria to ensure their expertise in this area, as previously
mentioned, the organisation they are working for will not be discussed in phase one.

For phase two organisations which develop food packaging will be considered, to begin with
the organisations the individuals interviewed in phase one will be the primary targets.
However, in order to find relevant embedded case for the research organisations will only be
included if they have recently/are currently developing a new packaging solution and food
waste is a considered criteria in the development.
Ideally the organisations would have just begun such a development so observations of
interdepartmental meetings could be undertaken.

Exclusion Criteria:
Individuals whose job does not involve any interaction with the new product development
process or sustainability will not be included.
Organisations with no experience/expertise in sustainability or food waste will be excluded
Organisations not based in the UK will be excluded.
10.4 Recruitment Strategy – Invitations to Potential Participants

10.4.1 Phase one recruitment:

Potential participants will be contacted via email, telephone or in person at packaging
exhibits or conferences. A letter of invitation has been prepared and is attached to this
application. As previously mentioned in phase one the focus will be on participants general
experiences of sustainability issues surrounding food and packaging waste in New Product
Development, no questions will be asked about the organisation they currently work for and
as such organisational consent will not be sought at this time.
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10.4.2 Phase two recruitment:

10.4.2.1 Organisations:
Phase one participants will act as gate keepers to a member of the organisation able to grant
permission to include the organisation in a case (i.e. a senior manager). A separate
organisational letter of invitation has been prepared and is also attached to this application.
Once organisational consent is gained and a representative has singed the organisational
consent form (please see attached) recruitment of individuals within the organisation will
commence. This will again be through gatekeepers (participants from phase one) however
there will also be snowball sampling where participants may suggest other individuals within
the organisation who `would be relevant in the study. These gatekeepers will then be asked
to pass on the information sheet and participant invitation (please see attached) so the
suggested individual can make contact if they are interested in participating.

No financial incentives will be offered for participation in the study however organisations
and individuals will be offered access to the results in the form of an anonymised report of
the findings in their respective organisation.
10.5 Obtaining Consent

10.5.1 Individuals consent
Once contacted via email, phone or in person, potential participants will be invited to
participate in the interviews, at this invitation they will be sent a letter of invitation and
information sheet (please find both attached) detailing the purpose, topics and methods of
research. Also during the contact process consent forms (please find attached) will also be
sent out so that participants have time to read and sign them without feeling pressure from
the researcher or any time constraints. Signed consent forms will be collected prior to the
start of the interview. All interviews will be recorded and at the start of the recording
participants will be reminded of the study’s aims and verbal consent to proceed and record
the interview will be requested.

10.5.2 Company consent
Participants from phase one will be used as gatekeepers to gain access to a member of the
organisation who is able to grant consent for phase two data collection. No personal or
contact details of this individual’s will be requested without their consent and therefore the
gatekeepers will be provided with an organisational invitation letter, information sheet and
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consent form, along with the researchers contact details so they can be contacted with any
further questions prior to granting consent.

10.6 Organisational Consent
As detailed above, participants from phase one will be used as gatekeepers to gain access to
a member of the organisation who is able to grant consent for phase two data collection. No
personal or contact details of this individual’s will be requested without their consent and
therefore the gatekeepers will be provided with an organisational invitation letter,
information sheet and consent form, along with the researchers contact details so they can
be contacted with any further questions prior to granting consent.
10.7 Participant Withdrawal

Both organisations and individuals will be informed of their right to withdraw from the study
at any time up to the point of data analysis. This will be detailed fully in the company and
participant information sheets, consent forms (see attachments) and reiterated at the start
of interviews.

Research Data Management

11.1 General

All digital data will be stored on the University’s N drive and all paper work will be locked in a
filing cabinet in the secured Postgraduate research area. After completion of the research all
paper work will be scanned and stored on the Univeristy’s N drive and the originals will be
securely disposed of. All data will then be stored in accordance with the University’s data
retention regulations for 10 years after the publishing of the PhD thesis and any subsequent
papers.
11.2 Data Collection and Analysis
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11.2.1 Data collection
Phase one of data collection will involve the recording or semi structured interviews. Written
notes may also be made during the interviews which will also be transcribed.
Phase two will involve the collection of data through recorded interviews, observations
documented in hand written notes and documents, the interviews will be analysed through
thematic analysis whilst the documents will be analysed through content analysis.
11.2.2 Data analysis
Following the transcription of the recorded interviews from phase one, thematic analysis will
be performed. Initial perspective themes have been identified through the literature review
and development of a conceptual framework, however in thematic analysis “Categories and
variables initially guide the study, but others are allowed and expected to emerge during the
study, including an orientation to constant discovery and constant comparison of relevant
situations” (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2010, pg 128). As such new themes are anticipated to arise
throughout the analysis.
After each case study is completed individual case reports will be written comprising of a
thematic analysis of interview transcripts and content analysis of any written observations and
relevant documentation. These case reports will be completed before cross comparison in
order to assess to what extent each proposition was demonstrated in each individual case as
well as theorising why (Yin, 1984).
Once the individual case reports have been written they will be analysed, again individually at
first, through thematic analysis. The thematic analysis will identify any themes that are
present both within individual cases and multiple cases (Bryman, 2015). This will enable
identification of similarities and differences in the cases.
11.3 Data Storage

All digital information will be stored on a password protected external hard drive and also
backed up to the University N drive. Recording will be transcribed and the transcriptions and
recordings will be stored to the password protected hard drive and University N drive.

All paperwork , including consent forms, documents and hand written notes, will be stored in
a locked filing cabinet in the Postgraduate research area, which is only accessible to those will
a PhD student card, until the end of the study at which point it will be scanned and saved to
the University N drive. Hard copies will then be securely disposed of.

As discussed in the Recruitment strategy section, no raw data will be given to participating
organisations, however at their request anonymised reports will be prepared for the data
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collected from their organisation, however owing to commercial sensitivity they will not be
offered the reports on the other organisations.

In relation to commercial sensitivity, it would not be appropriate to make the data collected
available for open access, but anonymised data will be stored on the university data repository
at the end of the research study.

11.4 Destruction, Retention and Reuse of Data

In accordance with the University’s data policies all data will be retained on the University’s N
drive and a password protected external hard drive for 10 years from the date of publishing
(papers, thesis, conference presentations etc).

All paper work such as handwritten notes, consent forms and documentation will be stored in
a locked filing cabinet in the secured Postgraduate research area until the end of the study
when it will be scanned, saved to the University N drive and password protected external hard
drive and then paper copies will be securely disposed of i.e. shredded.
11.5 Personal Data – Confidentiality and Anonymisation

For the purpose of confidentiality participants and participating organisations will be
anonymised through the assignment of codes in place of names, for example the first
employee interviewed at the first organisation would be O1P001, these codes will be used to
identify consent forms, transcripts etc. The information sheet with the codes and who they
link to will be stored in a separate file from the data and data analysis on the University’s N
drive to enhance security.

These codes will be used throughout transcription, removing and reference to individuals or
company names. If during interviews participants mention a college who by name who is
relevant to the process the name will be substituted in the transcript for a position such as
[Senior Manager] or [Member of NPD team].

The data collected (recorded interviews and hand written notes) with be transferred and
stored on a password protected computer. Any paper work will be kept in a locked filing
cabinet in a secured office at the University until completion of my thesis or any academic
articles at which point it will be scanned, stored on a secure University drive for data retention
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purposes and all originals will be securely disposed of. All recordings will be downloaded to
the University’s password protect drive and then deleted from the recording device.

As previously mentioned, a report of the data collected will be available to the respective
organisation at their request. This report will be fully anonymised, using only codes, excluding
names and job positions and verbatim quotes will only be used if the content poses no risk to
the participant’s anonymity.

The raw data will only be available to the researcher and supervisory team (Dr Nicholas Ford,
Dr Chris Simms and Professor Trott) and upon request to the external examiners.
11.6 Organisational Data

For the purpose of confidentiality participating organisations will be anonymised through the
assignment of codes in place of names, these codes will be used to identify consent forms and
documentation collected regarding the organisation. The information sheet with the codes
and who they link to will be stored in a separate file from the data and data analysis on the
University’s N drive to enhance security and all paper work will be locked in a filing cabinet in
the secured Postgraduate research office.

Any brands which are mentioned in interviews which could suggest the organisations identity
will also be anonymised in the transcripts and data analysis as a code and a product type
identifier i.e. [Brand A - Meat] so as to enable the researcher to analyse the data fully.

The raw data will only be available to the researcher and supervisory team (Dr Nicholas Ford,
Dr Chris Simms and Professor Trott) and upon request to the external examiners.

11.7 Security Sensitive Data
N/A

Risks
12.1 Risks to Participants
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12.1.1 Use of gatekeepers:
If a gatekeeper is the superior of a member of staff they approach the individual may perceive
risk in participating or not participating in the study. Furthermore, if the gatekeeper is
approaching their superior they may feel intimidated or responsible if the individual the
approach agrees or refuses to participate. This will be managed by fully informing both the
gatekeeper and the individual the approach of the voluntary nature of participation and of their
right to withdraw at any point up until data analysis. It will also be ensured that written and
verbal consent is recorded.

12.1.2 Psychological stress
There may be a risk of stress caused to the participants due to perceived pressure to participate
or anxiety caused by answering questions where their answers may be seen by their superiors.
The risk will again be managed with fully informed consent and anonymization of data.

12.1.3 Time
Participants will be required to commit time to being interviewed and it is appreciated that they
will have other thing to be working on. Therefore the researcher will be flexible to their working
schedule and sensitive to time demands.
12.2 Risks to Researchers

As previously mentioned, the researcher is wheelchair dependant steps will be taken to ensure a
safe working environment at the data collection sites prior to arrival. The organisational gate
keeper will be informed of the disability in case any special arrangements will need to be made
to ensure both accessibility and safety once in the building.
Other perceived risks, such as travelling alone etc., will be managed by taking informing friends
or family members of travel and work plans, and by making appropriate travel and
accommodation arrangements in advance to ensure safe working practices.

Publication Plans
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The primary publication resulting from this data collection will be my Doctoral thesis
however there is the potential for publications in relevant research journals such as NPD and
Environmental management journals.
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Declaration
Declaration by Principal Investigator, and, if necessary, the Supervisor

1. The information in this form is accurate to the best of my/our knowledge and belief and
I/we take full responsibility for it.
2. I/we undertake to conduct the research in compliance with the University of Portsmouth
Ethics Policy, UUK Concordat to Support Research Integrity, the UKRIO Code of Practice and
any other guidance I/we have referred to in this application.
3. If the research is given a favourable opinion I/we undertake to adhere to the study
protocol, the terms of the full application as approved and any conditions set out by the
Ethics Committee in giving its favourable opinion.
4. I/we undertake to notify the Ethics Committee of substantial amendments to the protocol
or the terms of the approved application, and to seek a favourable opinion before
implementing the amendment.
5. I/we undertake to submit annual progress reports (if the study is of more than a year’s
duration) setting out the progress of the research, as required by the Ethics Committee.
6. I/we undertake to inform the Ethics Committee when the study is complete and provide a
declaration accordingly.
7. I/we am/are aware of my/our responsibility to be up to date and comply with the
requirements of the law and relevant guidelines relating to security and confidentiality of
personal data, including the need to register, when necessary, with the appropriate Data
Protection Officer. I/we understand that I/we am/are not permitted to disclose identifiable
data to third parties unless the disclosure has the consent of the data subject.
8. I/we undertake to comply with the University of Portsmouth Research Data Management
Policy.
9. I /we understand that research records/data may be subject to inspection by internal and
external bodies for audit purposes if required.
10. I/we understand that any personal data in this application will be held by the Ethics
Committee, its Administrator and its operational managers and that this will be managed
according to the principles established in the Data Protection Act 1998.
11. I understand that the information contained in this application, any supporting
documentation and all
correspondence with the Ethics Committee and its Administrator relating to the application:
Will be held by the Ethics Committee until at least 3 years after the end of the study
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Will be subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Acts and may be disclosed in
response to requests made under the Acts except where statutory exemptions apply.
May be sent by email or other electronic distribution to Ethics Committee members.
Principal Investigator: Lilly Da Gama

Date: 11/04/16

Supervisor:

Date: 11/04/16

Nicholas Ford
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Appendix 4 – Phase One & Two Participant Information Sheet: Individuals

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.

First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth,
Richmond Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth,

Study Title: Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case
investigation
PO1 3DE. in the UK food packaging industry
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

REC Ref No: ....................................................................

Dear Potential Participant,

I would like to invite you to participate in a research study I am conducting as part of my PhD.
Please allow me to explain a little about my research. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact myself or my supervisor on the information provided above.
What is the purpose of the research?
The aim of this research is to develop a better understanding of how organisations manage the
incorporation of food waste reduction in to their packaging development. This will look in to areas
such as the people involved in the process, the methods they use to incorporate food waste and
the incentives and difficulties in incorporating food waste in to the process.
Large amounts of pressure has been placed on packaging organisations to reduce their packaging
weight and waste through financial incentives such as the landfill tax and heavily publicised
agreements such as the Courtauld Commitment. However, relatively recently it has been
recognised that food waste is far worse for the environment and that a focus on reducing
packaging could restrict its ability to prevent said food waste.
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This research will explore how organisations manage issues such as these and provide a basis in
knowledge for further academic research in to developing packaging to reduce food waste
including the best practises for organisations wanting to achieve this.
Why have I been invited?
You have been identified as a potential expert participant due to your experience will food
packaging and developing a packaging solution which incorporates food waste reduction as a
target.
Does I have to take part?
Participation is completely voluntary so it is up to you to decide whether or not to participate. I
will provide as much information as I can and answer any questions you have. Should you agree to
participate I will ask you to sign a consent form, however even after this you can withdraw from
the study at any point up until data analysis.
What will happen to me if I take part?
Once you have signed the consent form I will ask you to participate in an interview regarding your
personal experiences with incorporating food waste in to packaging development, such as the
methods used to consider it and the inspiration behind the project. A list of questions will be
asked, however expansion on to topics I had not yet considered is welcomed you’re your consent
the interviews will be recorded in order to assist with transcription and data analysis.
Before any data is collected I would ask you to a sign consent form to signify you understand that
you can withdraw from the study at any time and that the data I collect will be shared will
authorised people for academic purposes but any reports will be fully anonymised. All
information collected will the stored on the a password protected computer in a secured office,
paper work will be kept in a locked filing cabinet and once stored on the computer all recorded
interviews will be erased from the recording device to ensure confidentiality.
At this stage of my research the focus will be on individual practitioner’s experiences with
developing packaging to reduce food waste, so during data collection there will be no questions
asked about the organisation you currently work for or any projects you are working on. However,
I am interested in studying organisations in the next phase of my research so I will be asking if you
believe your organisation would be interesting in participating in the second stage of data
collection that you pass on some information to the relevant person.
Expenses and payments
All data collection will be organised to fit with your schedule and at a convenient location to you
to avoid too much disruption or any travel expenses to yourself. I’m afraid I am unable to offer
any payments for participation.
What will I have to do?
If you should decide to accept this invitation I will ask that you return the signed consent form and
then I will contact you to organise a convenient time to visit you and begin conducting my
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research. I will request that any locations selected are quiet for the purpose of the recording. Each
interview should last approximately an hour however I am completely flexible to working
schedules.

I will also ask you to suggest other potential participants you believe would be able to assist in my
area of research or perhaps pass on information to your organisation if you believe they would be
willing to participate.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
There are no significant risks to participating in this research.
There will be no sensitive issues discussed and as previously mentioned all information will be
anonymised and kept confidential with the exception of for academic purposes. No names, job
roles or products you have worked on and mention will be referred to by name.
You will be asked to volunteer a small amount of time to the research, approximately one hour
per interview, but all interviews and visits will be organised for your convenience.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
The possible benefits of this research include the development of a base of knowledge as to how
the process of incorporating food waste in to packaging is managed. These finding may help
inform environmental agencies such as WRAP which advise Government departments on
environmental practices and the development of environmental laws. They will also contribute to
further academic research which can develop models to support companies incorporate food
waste reduction in to their development processes.
Will my participation be kept confidential?
Yes. All information given to the researcher will be kept confidential. The data collected (recorded
interviews and hand written notes) with be transferred and stored on a password protected
computer. Any paper work will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in a secured office at the
University until completion of my thesis or any academic articles at which point it will be scanned,
stored on a secure University drive for data retention purposes and all originals will be securely
disposed of. All recordings will be downloaded to the University’s password protect drive and
then deleted from the recording device.
All reference to data collected during the study (in my thesis or academic papers) will be fully
anonymised so no names, job titles, products, brands and company names will be disclosed in
reference to data collected. Job titles will be used to describe those involved in the NPD process
i.e. “the participant had previously worked on projects with the Heads of Packaging and
Sustainability departments”, however the job titles will never be linked to quotes or actions
described.
What will happen if I don’t want to carry on with this study?
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If you grant consent to participate in this research it will be taken with an understanding that
circumstances can change and you may wish to withdraw from the study before its completion.
Should you wish to withdraw at any point prior to the start of data analysis it will be accepted
with no expectation of an explanation. Upon leaving the study all information regarding you will
be deleted immediately.
What if there is a problem?
If at any stage you have any concerns or questions you should contact the researcher (Myself; Lilly
Da Gama - 02392 844831/ lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk) or my supervisor (Nicholas Ford - 02392
844141/ nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk) who will do their best to answer any questions for you.
If we are unable to help you to a satisfactory level and you wish to complain formally you can
contact Dr Judy Rich, the Faculty Research Degree Coordinator (02392 844048 /
judy.rich@port.ac.uk).
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results will be used in my PhD thesis which, once completed will be available at the University
of Portsmouth library. It is also hoped that these results will be included in published academic
articles, book chapters and academic conference presentations. Again, any information used in
these publications will be anonymised and not refer to the company name, individual’s names,
job titles, products or brands.
Who is organising and funding the study?
This research is funded by the University of Portsmouth
Who has reviewed this study?
This research has been reviewed by the University of Portsmouth’s Research Ethics Committee
which is a panel independent from the research. This study and its methods have been reviewed
and given a favourable opinion by the Committee.
Further information and contact details
If you would like to know the further details of research in the University, please follow the
following link to the University of Portsmouth research website: http://www.port.ac.uk/research/
If you would like details on the research carried out in the Portsmouth Business School, please
follow the following link to the Portsmouth Business School research website;
http://www.port.ac.uk/departments/faculties/portsmouthbusinessschool/research/
If you would like further information about this project, please contact the researcher;
Lilly Da Gama, Tel: 02392 844831 Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk
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Thank you for taking the time to read this document. Hopefully it has answered all of your
questions, but if not please get in touch. If you decide to participate in this research you will be
given a copy of this information sheet to keep and you will be asked to sign a consent form.

Appendix 5 – Phase Two Participant Information Sheet: Organisations

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.

First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth,
Richmond Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth,
Study Title:

Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case
investigation in the UK food packaging industry
PO1 3DE.
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

REC Ref No: ....................................................................
Dear Potential Participant,
I would like to invite you to participate in a research study I am conducting as part of my PhD.
Please allow me to explain a little about my research. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact myself or my supervisor on the information provided above.
What is the purpose of the research?
The aim of this research is to develop a better understanding of how organisations manage the
incorporation of food waste reduction in to their packaging development. This will look in to areas
such as the people involved in the process, the methods they use to incorporate food waste and
the incentives and difficulties in incorporating food waste in to the process.
Large amounts of pressure has been placed on packaging organisations to reduce their packaging
weight and waste through financial incentives such as the landfill tax and heavily publicised
agreements such as the Courtauld Commitment. However, relatively recently it has been
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recognised that food waste is far worse for the environment and that a focus on reducing
packaging could restrict its ability to prevent said food waste.
This research will explore how organisations manage issues such as these and provide a basis in
knowledge for further academic research in to developing packaging to reduce food waste
including the best practises for organisations wanting to achieve this.

Why has my organisation been invited?
You’re company has been identified as a food packaging organisation which has in the recent past
or is currently developing a packaging solution which incorporates food waste reduction as a
target. I am interested in working with organisations such as yours who have actively considered
food waste, to any degree, in their packaging development process.
Does my organisation have to take part?
Participation is completely voluntary so it is up to the organisation to decide whether or not to
participate. I will provide as much information as I can and answer any questions you have.
Should the organisation agree to participate I will ask you to sign a consent form, however even
after this the organisation can withdraw from the study at any point up until data analysis.
What will happen to the organisation and our staff if we take part?
Once you have signed the consent form I will ask for your help identifying any personnel you
believe would be relevant for this research. They would be sent a similar invitation letter and
information sheet and shouldn’t they agree to participate they too will be asked to sign a consent
form.
I will then invite participants to interviews to discuss their experiences with incorporating food
waste in to packaging development, such as the methods used to consider it and how it is
evaluated. A list of questions will be asked however expansion on to topics I had not yet
considered is welcomed. At the consent of the participant the interviews will be recorded in order
to assist with transcription and data analysis.
I would also be asking for copies of any relevant documents you would be willing to provide which
would give additional information on the topics such as NPD briefs or the organisations policy on
sustainability. These documents would be treated with the strictest confidentiality and other than
myself, my supervisory team and my examiners no one would see them.
Finally, I would request to sit it on any meetings you would determine pertinent in order to
observe how food waste is discussed within the development process. I would be there strictly as
an observer and though I would again those attending to sign consent forms and to record the
meeting.
Before any data is collected I would ensure all participants sign consent forms to signify they
understand that they can withdraw from the study at any time and that the data I collect will be
shared will authorised people for academic purposes but any reports will be fully anonymised. All
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information collected will the stored on the a password protected computer in a secured office,
paper work will be kept in a locked filing cabinet and once stored on the computer all recorded
interviews will be erased from the recording device to ensure confidentiality.
At your request a short report of the data collected at your company can provided. In the report,
like in my thesis and any other academic articles, individuals will not be referred to by name or
job title. The organisations name and any brands or products will also be anonymised.
Expenses and payments

All data collection will be organised to fit with the organisations and individuals schedules within
their normal place of work so as to avoid too much disruption or any travel expenses to yourself
or your colleagues. Whilst I am unable to offer any payments for participation I will be able to
provide an anonymised report of my findings to the organisation in hopes it provides assistance in
the future.
What will the company and staff have to do?
If you should decide to accept this invitation on behalf of your organisation I will ask that you
return the signed consent form and then I will contact you to organise a convenient time to visit
the department and begin conducting my research.
Once individuals within the organisation have agreed to participate and signed consent forms I
will organise with them, and with your approval, a time and place which is convenient to
interview them. I will request that any locations selected are quiet for the purpose of the
recording. Each interview should last approximately an hour however I am completely flexible to
working schedules.
I would also request a little time with yourself or a staff member who would be able to help me
organise observations of any pertinent meetings and provide me with documents they believe to
be relevant, however I do not foresee this taking more than half an hour to organise.

What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
There are no significant risks to participating in this research.
There will be no sensitive issues discussed and as previously mentioned all information, both the
companies and individuals, will be anonymised and kept confidential with the exception of for
academic purposes. No organisational brands or products will be identified by name either.
Staff who agree to participate will be asked to volunteer a small amount of time to the research,
approximately one hour per interview, but all interviews and visits will be organised for the
convenience of the participant and the organisation.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
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The possible benefits of this research include the development of a base of knowledge as to how
organisations manage the incorporation of food waste in to packaging. These finding may help
inform environmental agencies such as WRAP which advise Government departments on
environmental practices and the development of environmental laws. They will also contribute to
further academic research which can develop models to support companies such as yours
incorporate food waste reduction in to their development processes.
As an individual company participating in this research will give you the opportunity to reflect on
your packaging development process in regards to sustainability options, the benefits you see
from incorporating sustainability practises and ways the process is managed. You will also be
provided with an anonymised report of my finding at your request which can provide you with an
external perspective of your environmental practices and relate them to theory on best practise.

Will our participation be kept confidential?
Yes. All information, both company and individual, given to the researcher will be kept
confidential. The data collected (recorded interviews, documents and hand written notes) with be
transferred and stored on a password protected computer. Any paper work will be kept in a
locked filing cabinet in a secured office at the University until completion of my thesis or any
academic articles at which point it will be scanned, stored on a secure University drive for data
retention purposes and all originals will be securely disposed of. All recordings will be downloaded
to the University’s password protect drive and then deleted from the recording device.
All reference to data collected during the study (in my thesis or academic papers) will be fully
anonymised so no names, job titles, products, brands and company names will be disclosed in
reference to data collected. Job titles will be used to describe those involved in the NPD process
i.e. “present at the meeting were the Heads of Packaging and Sustainability departments and
several team members”, however the job titles will never be linked to quotes or actions
described.
What will happen if the company or any individual does not want to carry on with this study?
If you, or any individual at your organisation, grant consent to participate in this research it will be
taken with an understanding that circumstances can change and you may wish to withdraw from
the study before its completion. Should your organisation or any individuals wish to withdraw at
any point prior to the start of data analysis it will be accepted with no expectation of an
explanation. Upon leaving the study all information regarding the individual or company
withdrawing with be deleted immediately.
What if there is a problem?
If at any stage you or any individuals involved in the research have any concerns or questions you
should contact the researcher (Myself; Lilly Da Gama - 02392 844831/ lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk)
or my supervisor (Nicholas Ford - 02392 844141/ nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk) who will do their best
to answer any questions for you.
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If we are unable to help you to a satisfactory level and you wish to complain formally you can
contact Dr Judy Rich, the Faculty Research Degree Coordinator (02392 844048 /
judy.rich@port.ac.uk).
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results will be used in my PhD thesis which, once completed will be available at the University
of Portsmouth library. It is also hoped that these results will be included in published academic
articles, book chapters and academic conference presentations. Again, any information used in
these publications will be anonymised and not refer to the company name, individual’s names,
job titles, products or brands.
Who is organising and funding the study?
This research is funded by the University of Portsmouth
Who has reviewed this study?
This research has been reviewed by the University of Portsmouth’s Research Ethics Committee
which is a panel independent from the research. This study and its methods have been reviewed
and given a favourable opinion by the Committee.

If your organisation has its own ethical procedure you would like me to complete I would be
happy to comply. Simply contact me (Lilly Da Gama - 02392 844831/ lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk) so
we can discuss how to proceed.
Further information and contact details
If you would like to know the further details of research in the University, please follow the
following link to the University of Portsmouth research website: http://www.port.ac.uk/research/
If you would like details on the research carried out in the Portsmouth Business School, please
follow the following link to the Portsmouth Business School research website;
http://www.port.ac.uk/departments/faculties/portsmouthbusinessschool/research/
If you would like further information about this project, please contact the researcher;
Lilly Da Gama, Tel: 02392 844831 Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk
Thank you for taking the time to read this document. Hopefully it has answered all of your
questions, but if not please get in touch. If the company decides to participate in this research
you will be given a copy of this information sheet to keep and you will be asked to sign a consent
form.
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Appendix 6 – Phase One & Two Invitation Letter: Individual Participants

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.
First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth, Richmond Building, Portland Street,
Portsmouth,
PO1 3DE.
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

Study Title: Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case
investigation in the UK food packaging industry
REC Ref No: ....................................................................
Dear XXX,
My name is Lilly Da Gama I am a PhD student at the University of Portsmouth and am currently
conducting research on the incorporation of food waste in to food packaging development.
I am hoping to work with several food packaging development practitioners who have worked on
packaging projects which incorporate food waste, to any degree. The aim of the research is to
explore the management of the process including the people involved in it, the processes
undertaken and the methods used to consider it.
My research will take the form of semi-structured interviews with expert informants and will
involve a series of questions regarding prior experiences with incorporating food waste in to
packaging development. All questions will be related to these areas although expansion on a topic
by participants is welcomed.

Any information collected during this research will be held securely and steps will be taken
to ensure its protection. All data used in my study will be anonymised, including names,
job titles, products and brands, and only anonymised data will be used in any report. At the
end of the study an anonymised report of the data collected at can be provided for your
benefit at your request.
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Please contact me via email if you are interested in taking part in this research. Agreeing to
participate is on a strictly voluntary basis so even after granting consent participants can
withdraw from the study at any time prior to data analysis. Participants should feel no
obligation to participate and there will be no negative consequences should they withdraw
at any time.

Thank you very much for taking the time to read this,
Kind regards,
Lilly Da Gama
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Appendix 7 – Phase Two Invitation Letter: Organisations

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.
First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth, Richmond Building, Portland Street,
Portsmouth,
PO1 3DE.
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

Study Title: Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case
investigation in the UK food packaging industry

REC Ref No: ....................................................................

Dear XXX,

My name is Lilly Da Gama I am a PhD student at the University of Portsmouth and am currently
conducting research on the incorporation of food waste in to food packaging development.
I am hoping to work with several food packaging development organisations who have an interest
in reducing food waste through packaging development in order to explore the management of
the process including the people in it and the incentives and difficulties in incorporating food
waste in to the process.

My research will take the form of a case study. This will involve conducting semi-structured
interviews with the people involved in the packaging development process, observing meetings in
which the development is discussed with minimal intrusion and collecting published documents
such as any policies the organisations has on sustainability. The interview process will involve
discussion of a range of topics around food waste and packaging development.
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Any information collected during this research will be held securely steps to ensure its
protection. All data used in my study will be anonymised, including names, job titles,
products and brands, and only anonymised data will be used in any report. At the end of
the study an anonymised report of the data collected at your organisation can be provided
for your benefit at your request.

Please contact me via email if you are interested in taking part in this research. Agreeing to
participate is on a strictly voluntary basis so even after granting consent the organisation
and individual participants can withdraw from the study at any time prior to data analysis.
Participants should feel no obligation to participate and there will be no negative
consequences should they withdraw at any time.

Thank you very much for taking the time to read this,
Kind regards,
Lilly Da Gama
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Appendix 8 - Consent Form: Individuals

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,

Participant Code : …………………

Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.

First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth,
Richmond Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth,
PO1 3DE.
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

Study Title: Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case investigation in the
UK food packaging industry
REC Ref No: …………………………………………………
Name of Researcher: Lilly Da Gama

Please initial

box

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet
dated *** for the above study. I have had opportunity to consider
the information, ask questions and have these answered
satisfactorily.
I understand my participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at any time without giving any reason, up to the point
where the data is being analysed.
I agree to my interview being audio recorded, and to being quoted,
using my original words, in reports of the research.

I agree that the information collected during the study can be
shared with authorised people for academic purposes.
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I agree to the data I contribute being stored securely, until all
academic publications (PhD thesis, journal articles, book chapters
and conference presentations) have been completed.
I agree to take part in the above study
Name of Participant: ..................................................................................................
Signature: ..........................................

Date: ........................................................

Name of person taking consent: ..................................................................................
Signature: ..........................................

Date: .........................................................

(When completed, one copy to be retained by participant; 1 copy for researcher’s file)
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Appendix 9 - Consent Form: Organisations

Research Student: Lilly Da Gama,
…………………………..
Portsmouth Business School Postgraduate Centre,
University of Portsmouth,
Portland Building,

Company Code

Portland Street,
Portsmouth, PO1 3AH.
Tel: 02392 84 4831
Email: lilly.gama@myport.ac.uk.

First supervisor: Dr Nicholas Ford,
Portsmouth Business School,
University of Portsmouth,
Richmond Building,
Portland Street,
Portsmouth,
PO1 3DE.
Tel: 02392 844141
Email: nicholas.ford@port.ac.uk

Consent Form: Organisation
Study Title: Managing food waste in the packaging development process: a cross-case
investigation in the UK food packaging industry

REC Ref No: .............................................
Name of Researcher: Lilly Da Gama
box

Please initial

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet dated xx/xx/2016 for the
above study. I have had opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and have
these answered satisfactorily.
I understand participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw company consent
at any time without giving any reason, up to the point where the data is being analysed.
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I agree that the information collected during the study can be shared with authorised
people for academic purposes.

I agree to the data I contribute being stored securely, until all academic publications (PhD
thesis, journal articles, book chapters and conference presentations) have been
completed.
I confirm that I have the authority to give consent for the company to participate in this
research.

I agree to the following types of data being collected by the researcher: copies of
documents (e.g. NPD briefs, minutes of meetings; etc); interviews with relevant
company personnel.
I agree to the company ………………………………………….……….. (insert name)
taking part in the above study.

Name of Participant: ..................................................................................................

Signature: ...........................................................

Date: ...............................

Name of person taking consent: ..................................................................................................

Signature: ...........................................................

Date: ...............................

(When completed, one copy to be retained by participant; 1 copy for researcher’s file)
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Appendix 10- Risk Assessment of research
Calculate: Probability multiplied by Severity for No/Post
control scores. NB: For scores of 12 (High), or more contact the

HIGH

UNIVERSITY RISK ASSESSMENT
FORM
MEDIUM

Health & Safety Office for further advice. Due to the seriousness of
the ‘Permanent Disability / Sight Loss and Fatal / Fatalities’ factors
this has been given a medium rating on the ‘Unlikely’ probability.

LOW

Site/Department: Portsmouth Business School

Severity

→

Ill Health

Major / >7
days

Disability/
Sight Loss

Fatality/M
ultiple
fatality

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Unlikely 2

2

4

6

8

10

Possible 3

3

6

9

12

15

Probable 4

4

8

12

16

20

Certain

5

10

15

20

25

Probability

Task/Activity/Area: Research Study “Managing food waste in the packaging
development process: a cross-case investigation in the UK food packaging
industry”

Notes:

Perm.

↓

Lost time/
Minor
injury

Highly
Unlikely 1

General risk assessment.

(Including details of previous accidents/incidents)

Risk Assessment Team:

5

General Risk Assessment from The University of Portsmouth Health & Safety Office – Issue 4 August 2015
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Lilly Da Gama
Nicholas Ford
Risk assessment start date:

(People completing the risk assessment, minimum of 2 people)

Highly unlikely: Slight chance of an
accident happening

Unlikely: An unusual combination of
factors would be required for an
accident to happen

Possible: Not certain to happen but
multiple additional unforeseen
factors may result in an accident
happening

Minor injury: Injury requiring basic
first aid i.e. Plaster or cold compress

Lost time / Ill health: Injury that
requires medical treatment at
hospital or GP

Moderate/ > 7 days off work: An
injury or work related illness
reportable under The Reporting of
Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous
Occurrences Regulations 2013

Dept. Manager (Print
Name):

Probable: Not certain to happen
but one additional unforeseen factor
may result in an accident happening

Perm Disability / Eye Sight loss:
Likely permanent disability Acute/
Chronic health effects

Certain: A high probability of an
accident happening

Fatality / Multiple fatality:
An injury/ Ill health that results in a
fatality or fatalities

Signature:

Review Date:
Reviewed by:

Reason for review:

Dept. Manager (Print
Name):

Signature:

General Risk Assessment from The University of Portsmouth Health & Safety Office – Issue 4 August 2015
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Ref No or
Task-step

Example:
Washing up

Identified hazards or Injury
causes, highlighting risks
(Injury focused - see
checklist)
Risk of scalding hand from
hot water.

People at
risk
i.e. Staff,
students,
visitors,
contractors or
the public
Staff

Risk of dermatitis from
contact with washing-up
liquid

Staff

Researcher

Off-site visits

Lack of familiarity with site
and working environment
could cause issues in the
event of a fire alarm.

Researcher

Lone working

Researcher may work alone
on unfamiliar site when
involved in data collection.
Risk to personal safety.

Risk of driving to unfamiliar
locations and / or driving
early morning or late at night
when tired, may lead to risk
of tiredness and accidents.
Also risk of car breaking
down and travelling alone

Researcher

Travelling

Score -No
controls
(Probability
x Severity
=
calculation)

Controls/Procedures/Key Behaviours
(Existing controls, information, training
etc.)

Score Post
Controls

Local protocol; put cold water in cold
first and then add hot water. Mixer tap
has been ordered.

2x2=4
L

3x2=6
M

Latex free gloves provided.
Use milder washing up liquid. Purchase
long handled brush.

2x2=4
L

2x3=6
M

1x3=3
L

3 x3 = 9
M

Ensure compliance with any site specific
lone working policy.
Ensure that University staff and / or
family members are aware of research
and travel plans.
Ensure working mobile phone is
available.
Ensure that research schedule is
planned appropriately to allow for
adequate time for journeys including
breaks. Schedule overnight
accommodation if visiting sites at >2.5 hr
drive from home base and requiring
presence at site on consecutive days.
During travels ensure working mobile

Action
Priority
(H/M/L)

Book Estates to
fit new tap

L

(Calculation)

4X2=8
M

Ensure that a full safety briefing is
obtained before going on site and
familiarise self with evacuation plans

Further action
required

1 x 3= 3
L

1 x 1= 1
L

1x3=3
L

L

Ref No or
Task-step

Identified hazards or Injury
causes, highlighting risks
(Injury focused - see
checklist)

People at
risk
i.e. Staff,
students,
visitors,
contractors or
the public

Score -No
controls
(Probability
x Severity
=
calculation)

could be a risk to personal
safety.

Controls/Procedures/Key Behaviours
(Existing controls, information, training
etc.)

Score Post
Controls
(Calculation)

phone is available and keep
documentation for RAC policy in the car.

Time
management

Risk that research may be
seen as “intrusive” by
participants

Participant
company
staff

3x1=3
L

Arrange all data collection around
participants work schedule and be
sensitive to any required changes.

2 x 1= 2
L

Psychological
stress

Risk of psychological stress
to some participants due to
feeling of obligation to
participate.

Participant
company
staff

3 x 1= 3
L

Collect fully informed consent by
explaining the right to withdraw and that
all data collected will be anonymised
before publishing.

2x1=2
L

Further action
required

Action
Priority
(H/M/L)

Appendix 11 - Abbreviations used in coding

Abbreviation

Meaning

FM

Food Manufacturer

PM

Packaging Manufacturer

FWR

Food Waste Reduction

PWR

Packaging Waste Reduction

CPI

Consumer-Packaging Interactions

PWC

Packaging Waste Centric

Appendix 12 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case 1 – Packaging Manufacturer
1.

2.

Proposition
Organisations which
adopt a reactive
environmental strategy,
driven by the demands
of external
stakeholders, will
remain on a packaging
waste centric
environmental
trajectory.

A packaging waste
centric environmental
trajectory will result in
insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to
adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to
reduce consumer food
waste

Potential Themes
Nascent food waste focus driven
by customers (FM’s) [See Also
Links to Proposition 5 within
Cases A & B]
Sporadic food waste focus driven
by customers
Established packaging waste
reduction focus

Packaging Waste Centric problem
solving norm

Reluctance to engage with food
waste

Codes
-Food waste focus driven by
customers

-Recyclability seen as isolated
measure of sustainability
-Historic customer demands for
packaging waste reduction
- Customers customarily focused
on packaging waste

Quotes
“the common way is that the brand will approach us and as part of the brief
they would say ‘This is the insight we’ve had: that customers aren’t getting
through the formula quick enough, they have a negative perception that
you know it’s absorbing moisture and it’s clagging up and they think it’s
gone off’,” PM03
“Our format is metal and we believe, and [our sustainability team] will tell
you that, actually, that’s a very good packaging format because it’s
infinitely recyclable” PM02
“…material separation…and then light-weighting, and those are things that
both us and the customer usually are keen to see because of the implications
further down the line,” PM01
“a few brands have mentioned that recently cos the whole you know
movement with Blue Planet and that making it really evident in the public
eye, few brands have started to talk about that.” PM03
“…the basic underlying current would be material and material separation
if it’s got two different types of material, and then light-weighting, and
those are things that both us and the customer usually are keen to see
because of the implications further down the line,” PM01

-Recyclability focus
- Light-weighting focus
-Reversion to PWC tendencies in
sustainability decisions
-Focus on existing food waste
reduction credentials

“…as you reduced food waste my worry is that you increase packaging
waste a bit, because if we put everything in single units we’re going to have
more packaging waste aren’t we.” PM02
“Our format is metal and we believe, and [our sustainability team] will tell
you that, actually, that’s a very good packaging format because it’s
infinitely recyclable” PM02
“something that’s happened recently, food waste has come up…I think we’ve
always rested on our laurels a little bit, in that we think because our format
is the longest shelf-life…” PM03

Reliance on body modification in
packaging development

-Focus on incremental
innovation

“Part of the challenge is what have we got on our portfolio that can be used,
or make them think about things slightly differently, or can we modify at
low cost. It’s very rare you have something completely new.” P05

-Machinery costs
-Perceived switching costs
Resistance to increased costs
caused by FWR

Sustainability team used to
disseminate Firm’s packaging
waste focus
Lack of food waste related
environmental expertise at
project level

-Cost sensitivity

-Sustainability team used to
disseminate organisational
environmental agenda
-Sustainability team lack power
or influence over agenda of
projects
-Sustainability team focused on
packaging assessments

“We love those days when we get this kind of massive opportunity where we
can really kit out a whole new line because we’ve got something that’s really,
really big, and we do get those opportunities as designers and research team
and stuff like that. But most of the time it’s these small kind of orders, and
we’ve got such an infrastructure in place we need to fit into what we’ve
already got … it costs so much to make it a different size that it’s really got to
warrant making it a different size.”PM06
“…the involvement I’ve had with [the sustainability team] is more about
generic metal packaging as an industry, generically ‘these are the
messages’” PM02
“When we look at lifecycle, it’s kind of cradle to grave but we skip out the
use and the retail phases because…most of our products are ambient
storage…so because of that they don’t have a very high environment
impact…” PM01
“the LCA work, that’s just specifically doing product-based LCAs, looking at
what is the environmental impact of our particular product or product
range…looking at how it improves, so like benchmarking, what we’re
making and how it’s been improving” PM01

Appendix 13 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case A
3.

4.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Potential Themes
Failure to integrate sustainability
team inhibited environmental
assessment of PPS
Lack of environmental expertise
at project level prevented HPPLP
adoption

Inability to asses environmental
impact of PPS

Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation

PM aided functional development

5.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the

Insufficient FWR competencies &
technology
Existing tech barrier to FWR

Codes
- Lack of sustainability team
integration
- No environmental assessments
conducted on format
alternatives
-Lack of influence over
environmental agenda in project
-Lack of power within project

Quotes

“in the design process if there’s any queries about you know, how
sustainable is this, or is there an issue with this, then they’ll get in touch
with me and see what there is.” PM01

-Difficulty obtaining LCA data for
food products
- Segregation of product and
packaging teams
- Lack of PPS perspective
- Failure to adopt HPPLP
- Lack of environmental lens on
food waste within PM
-Lack of LCA information
sharing between product and
packaging development team

“for most lifecycle professionals, you just look at what you work in because
it’s harder to get [LCA] data for things you don’t work in” PM01

- PM involved in concept
generation
-Freedom to explore various
formats/functions
-Limited options explored based
on existing tech
-Restriction to innovation
-Increase in unit cost caused by
FWR

“the brand approach[ed] us and as part of the brief they would say yeah this
is the insight we’ve had…we looked at various ways, various formats” PM03

“…we can’t do anything about the impact of the food that’s going in…”
PM01

“Realistic manufacturing method for [PM’s] current capabilities” (NPD
Brief)
“…it ended up that you ended up too many components really, and too
expensive and not really viable as a , as a concept.” PM03

6.

7.

packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to
incremental
innovations.
An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.
A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities
to reduce consumer
food waste

Existing tech restricting
innovation

Minimal market opportunity in
FWR
Inadequate business case for FWR

Focus on fixing functional error
leading to FW
Consumer aided functional
development
Minimal market opportunity in
FWR

- Discontinued owing to increase
in unit cost FWR tech

- Necessity for market
opportunities to support
investment
- Cross function team interface
- Responsive impetus
- Minimal opportunity
identification
-Increased unit costs

“The solution that the marketing team prefer was at odds to the solution
that the technical team preferred because the technical team are thinking
about how are we going to fill it, and it’s a little bit like this kind of
manufacturing process, their filling process is similar, they’ve got these big
machines, they’ve got all this investment, so what do you have to change to
make all that investment do something different. And so the technical
people don’t want to spend too much money, but the marketing people think
that that’s the best solution. ” PM02

-Non R&D staff used for
perspective
-Multiple food waste functions
considered
-Better understanding of market
opportunities
-Clear understanding of CPI
-Responsive impetus
-Myopic focus of packaging
functions
-Prioritisation of improving
consumer dissatisfaction

“Sometimes when you’ve just got the tech people working on it you sort of
forget the user angle. And actually if it’s something like infant formula we’ll
invite someone along who’s recently had a child and has experience using
this, because they’ll be looking at the market…they’ve just got a more recent
experience of this, an up-to-date understanding of it and a user point of
view.”PM02
“…’this is the insight we’ve had: that customers aren’t getting through the
formula quick enough, they have a negative perception that you know it’s
absorbing moisture and it’s clagging up and they think it’s gone off’,” PM03
“It was about freshness; so infant formula is inherently like sticky and stuff
pause] and they wanted to keep it fresh” PM02

Appendix 14 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case B
3.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental specialists
into the NPD team will
improve the ability the
team to adopt a HPPLP.

Potential Themes
Failure to integrate
sustainability team inhibited
environmental assessment of
PPS
Lack of environmental
expertise at project level
prevented HPPLP adoption

4.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the causes
of consumer food waste
and develop a HPPLP.

Environmental trajectory
limiting environmental
assessment
Inability to asses
environmental impact of PPS
Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation

Lack of PM expertise in
concept limited functional
development

Codes
- Lack of sustainability team
integration
- No environmental assessments
conducted on format alternatives
-Lack of power within project
-Lack of influence over
environmental agenda in project

Quotes
“in the design process if there’s any queries about you know, how
sustainable is this, or is there an issue with this, then they’ll get in touch
with me and see what there is.” PM01

- Failure to assess full environmental
impacts of PPS
-Improper use of LCA based on
problem solving norm
-Boundaries of environmental
assessment set within problem
solving norm
- Food waste not assessed within
LCA
-Lack of LCA information sharing
between product and packaging
development team

“When we look at lifecycle, it’s kind of cradle to grave but we skip out the
use and the retail phases because…most of our products are ambient
storage…so because of that they don’t have a very high environment
impact…” PM01

-Concept set prior to PM engagement
- PM had no influence over format

“It was a bit unusual because she’d seen this form of packaging that she
liked…normally someone would come to us with a brief like that and we
might go back with…you could have it in a bigger pack that you can share
with friends’, or ‘would this give you an interesting shelf presence’...or
‘would you like a closure on it so that you can reclose the product at the
end” PM06

5.

The packaging supplier’s
incumbent technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm and
limiting them to
incremental innovations.

Insufficient FWR
competencies & technology
Existing tech barrier to FWR
PM perpetuates PWC
trajectory
Existing tech restricting
innovation

-Initial investment required to
change machinery
-Investment in new tech causes
minimum order for FM
-PM steer FM towards existing
format
-Restriction to formats explored
- FW aspect removed from project
owing to cost
-Concept set prior to PM engagement

“The shape that they wanted was a shape that’s basically more difficult
for us to make, so if it takes more stages to make it the investment cost is
higher.” PM02

- Eco-driven FW inclusion
- Single FWR aspect in project
- Minimal opportunity
- Increased unit costs
-Packaging waste prioritisation

“At the moment they sell products in glass with closures, and she wants to
have a plastics free, a free plastic solution.” PM06

“…ideally you push them down an established product that we already
produce in numbers, because the economy’s so much better,” PM03
“They’re not getting exactly what they would have wanted, they’re
having the make a compromise on their brand…They’re asking us for
whatever it is, 230ml let’s say, and maybe because of the size we’ve got we
can only give them something that holds 220ml, or it’s 240ml” PM02

Late stage inclusion of
packaging manufacturer
limited ability to suggest tech
within capabilities
6.

7.

An emphasis on packaging
waste will result in the
necessity of an additional
market opportunity in
order for NPD teams to
push through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

A greater depth of
consideration given to the
various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will increase

Minimal market opportunity
in FWR
Inadequate business case for
FWR

Isolated function view of FW
Lack of opportunities linked
with FWR

- In house testing highlighted FWR
opportunity
-Portion specific testing
-Myopic focus of packaging functions
relating to FWR
- Minimal Opportunity identification

“…the focus on that specific portion, the amount that they wanted despite
it not being a conventional portion is what they’ve determined to be what
will fill somebody up without wasting” PM02
“I go to my technical colleagues and they say ‘we could make that if you
want… we’re going to make a 10 stage conversion press, and that 10
stage conversion press is going to cost you 20 million dollars, and you’ve
still got a bowl, and it still holds 200mls of product, 250 grams of product,
but it’s cost you 20 million dollars’ and we’ve got to sell 500 million a year
to make that pay for itself,” PM02
“They’re not getting exactly what they would have wanted, they’re having
the make a compromise on their brand…They’re asking us for whatever it
is, 230ml let’s say, and maybe because of the size we’ve got we can only
give them something that holds 220ml, or it’s 240ml” PM02

NPD team’s abilities to
identify new product
opportunities to reduce
consumer food waste

-Lack of consumer testing

“they did research with their product, with people in their office eating it
for breakfast, and one day they’d have 230ml and one day they’d have
220ml, and one day they’d have you know, and they’d just kind of go no I
think this is the right amount.”PM02

Appendix 15 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case 2 – Retailer

1.

Proposition
Organisations which
adopt a reactive
environmental strategy,
driven by the demands
of external
stakeholders, will
remain on a packaging
waste centric
environmental
trajectory.

Potential Themes

Codes
-Food waste focus driven by
customers
-Historic customer demands for
packaging waste reduction
- Customers customarily focused
on packaging waste

Nascent food waste focus
Established packaging waste
reduction focus
Driven by need for legitimacy
Agenda driven by external
influences

-Food waste focus driven by
NGO
- Historic NGO demands for
packaging waste reduction
-Existing packaging waste
reduction competencies

-Recyclability focus
-Driven by regulatory demand
for recyclability
-Targeting legitimacy
2.

A packaging waste
centric environmental
trajectory will result in
insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to
adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to

Default sustainability settings in
projects
Packaging Waste Centric problem
solving norm
Reluctance to engage with food
waste

- Reversion to PWC tendencies
in sustainability decisions
- Recycling focus
-PWR prioritisation
-Default sustainability focusesFutility to addressing consumer
food waste

Quotes
“…[the sustainability team] are shouting louder about certain things that
our customers care more about…we’ll be talking to them about all of the
things that we’re doing on [food] waste because waste is something that
they are, you know they care passionately about.” R04
“food waste has been burning as an issue for the past couple of years, only
coming to a head I feel like last year. Whereas packaging has blown up
quite quickly off the back of ‘blue planet 2’ and Theresa May’s speech and so
on.” R04
“You may recall in 2008 Courtauld 2 cut in, Courthauld 2 was about
packaging waste reduction, so for about four or five years most
manufacturers were reducing the amount of packaging they used by up to
about 25%, I think we got to 25% before we realised that the packaging
was perhaps not fit for purpose anymore so we had to come to a standstill
or really not going any lighter. The next part of the Courtauld, Courtauld 3
has been about the reduction in food waste in the supply chain.” R01
“…one of the commitments in [the sustainability team] was that all of the
packaging that goes home with the customer from [Company name] by
2022 will be widely recycled… we also lobby government bodies and other
people that are involved in the industry to try and get the products…our
packaging that isn’t widely recycled to the widely recycled status” R03
“…nowadays of course we’re adding sustainability, so is this a recyclable
pack, if it’s not don’t do it, it’s got to be a widely recycled status” R06
“use the right material, are other ingredients coming into the soup coming
from ethical sources, traceable sources, so those are all things that the
product developer knows by default that they have to do” R07

reduce consumer food
waste

Consumer food waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

Cost of environmental assessment
preventing HPPLP

Sustainability team used to
disseminate Firm’s packaging
waste focus
Lack of food waste related
environmental expertise at
project level

-Consumer food waste ‘beyond
the scope’
-Food waste seen as supply
chain issue

“…getting information on packets, doesn’t necessarily mean the customer’s
going to read it…there’s only so much that we can do” R04

-Lack of formal environmental
assessments
-PWC focused environmental
assessments
-Cost of environmental
assessment
-Cost sensitivity

“I would say the environmental assessment was based…around the
money…its what they could afford to do and what they couldn’t afford to do.
It was the best at the time… They were using as little plastic as they could to
deliver the soup…So I think that would be the extent of it…Very few
companies are actually obsessed with the environment. They do things that
are actually on the right side but they won’t go spending loads and loads of
money to do it.” R01

-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Environmental expertise in
assessing packaging
-Sustainability team used to
disseminate organisational
environmental agenda
-Sustainability team lack power
or influence over agenda of
projects
-Sustainability team focused on
packaging assessments

“I would say our initial kind of lens is a social one, it’s a kind of moral you
know sense that we should not be wasting food when it could be going to a
human stomach” R04

“the food waste issue would have been in the factory and actually a food
factory is, a well run factory doesn’t waste anything” R07

“Fundamental to anything we do is data; we’re just trying understand kind
of what is actually recyclable and what’s not, because often it might say it’s
recyclable but it’s not really, so we’re just doing a bit of analysis and then
kind of the environmental impact of packaging.” R04
“[Sustainability team members] hold lots of workshops engaging teams on
these issues, and then the agenda [of projects] kind of moves on… so I’m a
kind of broad advocate and I broadly push teams.” R04

Appendix 16 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case C

3.

4.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Potential Theme
Failure to integrate sustainability
team inhibited environmental
assessment of PPS
Lack of environmental expertise
at project level prevented HPPLP
adoption

Lack of environment assessments
on FW preventing HPPLP
Environmental trajectory limiting
environmental assessment
Inability to asses environmental
impact of PPS
Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation

Codes
- Sporadic involvement of
sustainability team in projects
- Lack of sustainability team
integration
- Environmental assessments
conducted on packaging waste
-NPD team conducting
environmental assessments
-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Lack of power within project
-Minimal sway over project level
environmental agenda
-PWC environmental
assessments
-Lack of formal environmental
assessments for comparison
-Lack of HPPLP adoption
-PWR focus

Quotes
“[The NPD team] applied the basic [sustainability team] principles, which is
about making sure the packaging is fit for purpose and widely
recyclable…but it wouldn’t have gone much further than that”. R06
“They were using as little plastic as they could to deliver the soup…So I think
that would be the extent of it…” R01
“[The sustainability team] would be involved if it was being made abroad
where there may have been some ethical issues or whether the sourcing of
the raw materials is a question. But because it was made in the UK very
little involvement required from [the sustainability team]” R07

“[The NPD team] applied the basic [sustainability team] principles, which is
about making sure the packaging is fit for purpose and widely
recyclable…but it wouldn’t have gone much further than that”. R06

5.

6.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to
incremental
innovations.
An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

Packaging development team
decision making power increased
functional development [See also
Links to Multiple functions
developed]

-External FM role limited to
assessing filling capabilities/cost
-Unilaterality of development
process
-Packaging development team
decision making power

“The team would have been the packaging technologists, and it would have
been the [packaging] developer, and…there would be a technologist and a
commercial guy from our partner food manufacturer…there would have
been a request to make sure that the costs are kept to within the same area
of cost of the current pot that they had; it would have had to have fitted on
the production line at [the food manufacturers factories]” R07

Existing tech barrier to FWR

-Limited options explored based
on existing tech
-Cost barrier to FWR
-Sunk costs

“[The firm] would have not invested very much, most of the tooling would
have been designed to go on existing [packaging manufacturing]
equipment…there was no major modifications done, so that was almost
certainly going to be part of the criteria, it is for every other project we do”
R07

Existing tech restricting
innovation

Multiple opportunities from food
waste identified [See also Links to
Consumer observations &
Multiple CPI considered]

-Opportunity to increase
consumer satisfaction
- Opportunity to increase
consumer convenience
-Opportunity to improve shelf
presence

“…most microwaveable soup was sold in a rather generic pot, there was kind
of a tamper evidence band on the top, they tended to be round pots, and one
of the things that was considered, this all became very generic. So designing
a new pot was the opportunity to build in some features that might make it
easier for the customer,” R05
“the point was to make the [Company name] soup pot something unique,
something that different to the generic out on the shelf” R07

7.

A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities
to reduce consumer
food waste

Consumer aided functional
development
Consumer observations highlight
multiple CPI
Multiple CPI considerations
improved market performance
Multiple functions developed

-Consumer observations
-Multiple CPI considered
-Cost of market testing
- Opportunity to increase
consumer convenience
-Improved market performance

“watching the customer usage, that’s how you’d start that, you’d go out,
watch customers, spend time with them seeing what they do in their real lives
and say okay there’s a, we can do, we want to make a little drip thing on that
so it doesn’t go down the side, they quickly want information on the fixture,
they don’t want to have to spend hours reading it, so convey it quickly
visually.” R01
“As with all of these things when other retails saw that pot shape they started
copying it as well…they all went oval! So, it did move the market on.” R04
“Proper consumer insight, and then also I think testing, so once you’ve got
the hypothesis go out and test it again with the consumer rather than say
okay well we think this answers it, test that the model works. A big brand
would do that, a retailer tends not to do, not spend too much money.” R01

Appendix 17 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case D

3.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

Potential Theme
Failure to integrate sustainability
team inhibited environmental
assessment of PPS
Lack of environmental expertise
at project level prevented HPPLP
adoption
Lack of environmental expertise
prevented adoption of eco-driven
FWR mind-set

4.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Lack of environment assessments
on FW preventing HPPLP
Environmental trajectory limiting
environmental assessment
Inability to asses environmental
impact of PPS
Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation

Codes
-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Sporadic involvement of
sustainability team in projects
- Lack of sustainability team
integration
- Environmental assessments
conducted on packaging waste
-NPD team conducting
environmental assessments
-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Informal environmental
assessments
-Lack of formal environmental
assessments for comparison
-Lack of HPPLP adoption
-PWR focus
-Collaboration limited to
labelling information

Quotes
“When milk freezes it actually expands and there is the potential for the cap
to be popped off, it really depends on how much head space you’ve left in the
milk. I’ve never found it to be a problem cos the bottle stretches before that
happens. But if the cap isn’t on absolutely correctly then it can happen, so
we have to do a bit of work on that definitely. Again that work has been
done over the years, so we’ll just revisit old data and we’ll just qualify it with
a new test.”
“[Environmental assessment] has been done in the past when the bottles
were being designed. You have to bear in mind that the bottle hasn’t been
redesigned for about 10, maybe 12 years, it is stripped back to the bare
minimum, it’s a bottle that’s using as little plastic as it can possibly get away
with” R07
“[The packaging] producer will have to collaborate with us because
obviously they’ll have to be putting whatever labelling that we need on the
bottles, on the bottle.”R01
“[Environmental assessment] has been done in the past when the bottles
were being designed. You have to bear in mind that the bottle hasn’t been
redesigned for about 10, maybe 12 years, it is stripped back to the bare
minimum, it’s a bottle that’s using as little plastic as it can possibly get away
with” R07

5.

6.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to
incremental
innovations.
An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

Existing tech barrier to FWR
Existing tech restricting
innovation

Minimal market opportunity in
FWR
Inadequate business case for FWR
Prioritisation of campaigns
providing market benefits

- Cost barrier to FWR
- Restriction to innovation
-Sunk costs
-Initial investment required to
change tooling
- FW aspect minimised in project
owing to cost

- Marketing through label
- Eco-driven FW inclusion
- Minimal opportunity
- Increased unit costs
-FW aspect deprioritised
-Financial deterrent to FWR

“…it’s a bigger investment to the site. It sounds silly, but just tweaking the
label up is, on the scale of it and trying to do it across lots and lots of lines,
and across four different sites, um and the four sites aren’t all the supplier
base so you’ve got to then speak to each individual supplier to get them to
move in the same way,” R02

“It’s our primary method of communication around this animal welfare or is
it around storage and waste, and you have to kind of choose what message
we want people to take home with them,” R02
“our priority has been putting the RSPCA assured logo on the label because
that for us is very much more important. Yes [the food waste reduction
information is] still there, I mean it’s there anyway I think but it’s very small
and it’s on the back of the label.” R07
“I think finding a marketing budget for this type of initiative is always a
challenge because it’s about customer information rather than selling a
product overtly. We all know it’s incredibly important but you tend to spend
your marketing money on promoting product not telling customers how to
use their product. So if we’d had a bit more money maybe it would have
been slightly more comfortable” R07

7.

A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities
to reduce consumer
food waste

Myopic view of packaging
functions interactions with food
waste

-Function consideration set by
external partner
-Single function focus

“we know that the customer is completely familiar with the use of a milk
bottle, what we had to change was their behaviour in keeping milk. So the
packaging is doing a very, very, very good job at a very low cost to get that
milk to them, the tragedy is that they are squandering that milk by not
understanding how you keep milk basically.”R02

Limited CPI’s included in project
“[Targeting the communication function] was an idea that was presented
by WRAP” R07

Appendix 18 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case 3 – Food Manufacturer

1.

Proposition
Organisations which
adopt a reactive
environmental strategy,
driven by the demands
of external
stakeholders, will
remain on a packaging
waste centric
environmental
trajectory.

Potential Theme

Nascent food waste focus

Codes
-Food waste focus driven by
NGO
- Historic NGO demands for
packaging waste reduction

Established packaging waste
reduction focus
Agenda driven by external
influences

-Existing packaging waste
reduction competencies
-Historic PWR focus
-Environmental focus driven by
marketing team/consumer
trends

Quotes
“I think at the moment packaging waste is prioritised but I think that will
change as the new Courtauld 2025 starts to become more the norm. And
that Courtauld 25 commitment is very much on resources and food waste
which packaging plays a part in it but the focus is very much now on food
waste whereas previously the Courtauld commitments have been about
reducing the weight of packaging.” FM01
“we know we've gone probably as far as we can taking weight out of
packaging because we've been doing that for 4 or 5 years.” FM01
“So we signed up to something called the ‘plastics pact’, and that’s aimed at
reducing the amount of plastic and making it more recyclable. It’s mainly to
point out these thing, for example, this pouch is not recyclable, however, you
can put it in a jar…but we still carry on with the pouch…[Why is
that?]…Well because marketing prefer it” FM03
“I think they’re really focused on consumers so they’re going to go with
what consumers are asking, and if they’re asking for single serving they’re
going to go for that, if they’re asking for like family packs or bigger packs
they’re going to go for that. So it’s literally depending on what the market is
asking…marketing usually are owning the project.” FM05
“…consumers are really, we do get quite a lot of feedback on the packaging
saying why on earth have you got so much packaging round one slice.”
FM02

2.

A packaging waste
centric environmental
trajectory will result in
insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to
adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to
reduce consumer food
waste

Default sustainability settings in
projects
Packaging Waste Centric problem
solving norm
Consumer food waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

PWR prioritised due to cost
incentives

-Recyclability focus
- Light-weighting focus
-Reversion to PWC tendencies in
sustainability decisions
-PWR prioritisation
-Focus on existing food waste
reduction credentials
-Supply chain focus of
sustainability
-Consumer sustainability
‘beyond the scope’
-Cost sensitivity

-NPD team responsible for
environmental assessment
-Lack of formal environmental
goals or objectives

“I think [sustainability]’s part of what goes on in the background of product
development generally,” FM02

- Packaging focused
environmental competencies

“No I don’t think we’re big enough for [a sustainability team]. At [a previous
job in large packaged food organisation] I worked on like a model for
environmental impact where you typed in the weight of the pack, what it
was made of, where it came from, how far it travelled, and it worked out its
water footprint, it’s carbon footprint, and impact on ecosystems and that
sort of thing. But there’s nothing like that here.” FM03

-Packaging reduction seen as
cost reduction

Lack of environmental specialists
independent of NPD team
Lack of food waste related
environmental expertise at
project level

“Because we do so many single serve packs and so many two-serve packs,
and it’s almost inherent in the pack that with a single serve there isn’t any
food waste, that the whole pack’s consumed.” FM02
“…sustainability also, you know, it means cost. We have to have a supply
chain that is cost effective, so a lot of what we do is driven with cost in mind,
the cost isn't necessarily the main factor but it’s a very important factor
particularly, in my experience, in the food industry…Admittedly, as much as
its driven by just taking cost out of packaging, that more kind of suits taking
weight out.” FM01
“We make presentations on make [sustainability] to marketing trying to
show them what is best” PM05

-Sustainability seen as cost

PWC environmental skills

“Sustainability is kind of embedded in to everything we try and do but the
main focus that we look at from a packaging perspective is the supply
chain… So we look to ensure that we use as little of oil based packaging as
we can, we try also make sure we have the lightest weight packaging that
we can, and we also try to make sure as much of it is as recyclable as
possible, we also make sure that there’s the right level of recycled content as
well.” FM01

-Difficulty managing LCA
-Lack of expertise in LCA

“when we tried to do some lifecycle analysis on a range of products we
realised that because our products are very complex anyway, they might
have 20 ingredients, so even some more simple ones are 10, tomatoes,
garlic, that sort of thing, very difficult to get a sort of one size fits all

lifecycle analysis, and also lifecycle analysis data assumptions, all those sort
of things, I’m not saying you can get any answer you want but I think it’s
quite a bit of, shall we say variability, in quality of information from them.
So you’ve got to look at them and go through them almost in fine detail to
see what assumptions are being made and compare maybe two, three, four
lifecycle analysis outputs from; quite often it’s worth looking at them and
it’s definitely worth looking at competitors.” FM06

Appendix 19 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case E

3.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

Potential Theme
Lack of environmental expertise
at project level prevented HPPLP
adoption
Lack of environmental expertise
prevented adoption of eco-driven
FWR mind-set

Codes
-PWC environmental expertise
-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Food waste seen as functional
issue
-Food waste viewed as quality
issue

“…you just get some expert tasters to test an unopened pack versus an
opened and resealed pack and so on, and they can tell the difference is one
worse than the other and that sort of thing.” FM06

PWC expertise prevents
assessment of PPS
4.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Lack of environment assessments
on FW preventing HPPLP
Lack of formal environment
assessments on packaging
preventing HPPLP
Inability to asses environmental
impact of PPS
Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation
Lack of PM expertise in project

Quotes
“No I don’t think we’re big enough for [a sustainability team]. At [a previous
job in large packaged food organisation] I worked on like a model for
environmental impact where you typed in the weight of the pack, what it
was made of, where it came from, how far it travelled, and it worked out its
water footprint, it’s carbon footprint, and impact on ecosystems and that
sort of thing. But there’s nothing like that here.” FM03

-Lack of formal environmental
assessments for comparison
-Lack of HPPLP adoption
-PWR focus
-Collaboration limited to
labelling information
-Concept set prior to packaging
team inclusion
-Late stage of supplier inclusion
-Single function focus

“At [a previous job in large packaged food organisation] I worked on like a
model for environmental impact where you typed in the weight of the pack,
what it was made of, where it came from, how far it travelled, and it worked
out its water footprint, it’s carbon footprint, and impact on ecosystems and
that sort of thing. But there’s nothing like that here.” FM03
“…marketing came to us and said can we look at a reseal on it, and could we
put a number on the lid with number of days extension,”FM04

5.

6.

7.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to
incremental
innovations.
An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities
to reduce consumer
food waste

Late stage inclusion of packaging
manufacturer limited ability to
suggest tech within capabilities

Minimal market opportunity in
FWR
Inadequate market opportunity
for FWR
Responsive impetus minimises
opportunity identification

Myopic view of packaging
functions interactions with food
waste
Limited CPI’s included in project
Responsive impetus minimises
aggregation of functions
considered

-Existing technology offered
-Lack of alternative solutions
considered
- Concept set prior to PM
engagement

“From our point of view it shouldn’t have made any difference to the line cos
it would still be delivered as a reel, still sealed in exactly the same way.”
FM06
“when we just talked to [the packaging suppliers] about the idea generally
they said well there you go” FM06

-Responsive impetus
-Opportunity to increase
consumer satisfaction
-Minimal opportunity
identification
-Alternative function
consideration rejected by
marketing
-Lack of alternative
opportunities explored

“one of the highest complaint rates in our grocery is poppadum’s, they go off,
they go stale, they’ve got a certain amount of shelf life and the thought is
when they get to a certain point they fall off a cliff in terms of product quality,
hence why I get complaints”FM04

- Responsive impetus
-Minimal Opportunity
identification
-Myopic focus of packaging
functions
-Function consideration set by
external partner in process
-Single function focus
-Lack of alternative solution
explored

“…marketing came to us and said can we look at a reseal on it, and could we
put a number on the lid with number of days extension,”FM04

“…it would almost be a perceived benefit rather than an actual benefit.”FM02
“No [the project didn’t continue], I think marketing didn’t realise that they
can’t extend it to a point that they think is valid enough to make a
substantial claim on the packaging.” FM03

“Yeah a few times we’ve asked marketing can we get, try out something else
for the consumer in terms of resealability… Extended shelf life or trying to,
for a format that we might produce as a standard, try and produce it more
for a single serve or a two serve, two person family.” FM04
“[Was there any discussion about alternative solutions?]
There would have been some discussions about could it be better sealed and
that sort of thing, as in would it be a more positive seal because it’s quite
difficult to do when you’re peeling one film away from another and then
trying to put it back. But I think it was a realisation that once you’ve opened

it, once you’ve got rid of the gas flushing, let oxygen into it, it doesn’t matter
whether you’ve left them open or sealed, they were going to go off, it would
almost be a perceived benefit rather than an actual benefit.” PM06

Appendix 20 - Example of ‘Within Case’ Coding from Phase 2, Case F

3.

Proposition
An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

Potential Theme
Lack of environmental expertise
led to PWR prioritisation
Lack of environmental expertise
at project level prevented HPPLP
adoption

Codes
-Lack of environmental
expertise at project level
-PWC environmental expertise
-Lack of environmental lens on
food waste
-Food waste seen as functional
issue

Lack of environmental expertise
prevented adoption of eco-driven
FWR mind-set
PWC expertise prevents
assessment of PPS

4.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Environmental trajectory limiting
environmental assessment

Focus on packaging in
environmental assessment
prevents HPPLP

-Lack of formal environmental
assessments on food product
-Lack of formal environmental
assessments for comparison
-Lack of HPPLP adoption
-Focus on packaging
environmental assessment
-Reliance on suppliers to
perform LCAs

Packaging development team
decision making power increased
functional development [See also
Links to Multiple functions
developed]

-Unilaterality of development
process
-Packaging development team
decision making power

Lack of HPPLP led to PWR
prioritisation

Quotes
“We have done [LCA’s] in the past but they’re so expensive that I don’t think
we’ve actually commissioned on that we’ve paid for, we sort of rely on
suppliers that we have to do calculations for us; we don’t use them that
often.” FM02
“No I don’t think we’re big enough for [a sustainability team]. At [a
previous job in large packaged food organisation] I worked on like a model
for environmental impact where you typed in the weight of the pack, what it
was made of, where it came from, how far it travelled, and it worked out its
water footprint, it’s carbon footprint, and impact on ecosystems and that
sort of thing. But there’s nothing like that here.” FM03
“…[consumers] were opening the pack, eating two and then, because its
cake it all dried out so they were wasting all these slices of cake. That sort of
awareness, looking at how can we make the pack more portable…” FM01
“We have done [LCA’s] in the past but they’re so expensive that I don’t think
we’ve actually commissioned on that we’ve paid for, we sort of rely on
suppliers that we have to do calculations for us; we don’t use them that
often.” FM02

“we probably don’t consider [the environmental balance between
packaging and food waste] in that much detail, partly because we’re
making an assumption on the pack, that we’re going for the least packaging
we need, whether that’s plastic, glass, metal, whatever, we’ll go for the least
we can get away with” FM02

5.

6.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to
incremental
innovations.
An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

Technology barrier overcome by
market opportunity

Added value perceived as
advantageous enough to allow for
increase in packaging
Investment supported by
business case

-Increased unit cost
-Initial investment required to
change machinery
-Market opportunity supported
investment

-Necessity for benefit to
outweigh cost
-Excessive packaging exception
for premium appearance
-Market opportunity supported
product to retailers
- Justifying packaging increase
with product protection
-Support from marketing team
on market trends
-Excessive packaging exception
for market benefit
-Justification for packaging
increase to retailers

“if it’s the it’s going to cost more because there is more packaging, usually a
lot more packaging; there was a sort of mitigation to try and reduce the
cost” FM02
“I suppose the biggest part of the project was packaging and packaging
machinery, and it was introducing new machinery to basically load single
slices into a single container” FM06
“in terms of the margins they demand, it ends up being a very cost sensitive
business…So with this one, where we could show it was going to give the
consumers something they didn’t currently have, in terms of an on the go,
portable pack format…”FM01
“if it’s the it’s going to cost more because there is more packaging, usually a
lot more packaging; there was a sort of mitigation to try and reduce the
cost” FM02
“[Flow wrap was perceived as] not premium enough…we’re ok with [existing
product] being in flow wrap, why wouldn’t we be ok with [cake product]! But
these decisions are often made in isolation,”FM06
“the biggest challenge was the fact that we actually added cost to the pack…a
particular challenge we have in the food industry sort of 80% of our files will
go through major multiples, in terms of the margins they demand, it ends up
being a very cost sensitive business…So with this one, where we could show it
was going to give the consumers something they didn’t currently have, in
terms of an on the go, portable pack format…”FM01
“…maybe you’re going to say it’s bad for the environment but actually that
is protecting your cake by keeping it moist and fresh. So I think that’s quite
interesting as well for like showing people that packaging is not as evil as
that they may think.” FM05
“I think it’s because they’re basing everything on their research of what
people want, and as they’re asking for single serving they’re going to go for
that thinking well that’s what people want.” FM05

“although it increased the weight of the packaging we changed the pack
formats, rather then having a tray of 6, it was two cakes in a a tray of two
and we put three of those in a pack... And that product has now gone multi
millions in terms of its sales,” FM01
“then we do a lot of quantitative research as well to find out more towards
the how many we’re going to sell, volumes of sales that sort of thing.” FM06
7.

A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities
to reduce consumer
food waste

Consumer research supported
market opportunity identification
Consumer aided functional
development
Consumer research highlights
multiple CPI
Multiple CPI considerations
improved market performance

-Consideration of consumer
packaging interactions
highlighted change in consumer
lifestyles
-Consideration of consumer
packaging interactions
highlighted potential market
-Consumer research used to
confirm market opportunity
-Consumer research highlighted
market trend of single serve

Multiple functions developed
-Consumer research highlighted
market trend of on the go
-Food waste highlighted by
consumer research

“it was looking at how consumers interact with our packs, what they do, how
they go about it, what to do with it ….that sort of awareness, looking at how
can we make the pack more portable, we then, although it increased the
weight of the packaging we're looking at it as it not only reduced food waste
but also by giving consumers a more transportable, portable, on the go type
of pack “FM02
“there was a desire from consumers to have a pack that was single serve so
you could take a single slice, on the go lunchbox of anything in the house,
you could take one pack, open it, eat that slice, and then the other six, 10, 12,
whatever were left in the pack would be perfectly fine.” FM06
“it came from the wanting single-serve … I think consumers would have
been concerned that once you open a pack of six, take one out, end of, five
sitting there basically drying out. And you’ve got multiple convenience of
you don’t need to eat, if you’ve got a pack of two you don’t need to eat two,
you can eat one, a snap-pack of two you can eat one, and sort of on the go.”
FM02
“We do huge amounts of consumer research, whether that be some of the
qualitative work, sitting down in focus groups just discussing the
consumers, how they consume, that may not be our products, that may just
be finding out about how consumers consume, what sorts of things, what
they eat for lunch or breakfast, that sort of thing. And then we do a lot of

quantitative research as well to find out more towards the how many we’re
going to sell, volumes of sales that sort of thing.” FM06

Appendix 21 - Cross Case Analysis Matrix

Proposition
1.

2.

Organisations which
adopt a reactive
environmental strategy,
driven by the demands
of external
stakeholders, will
remain on a packaging
waste centric
environmental
trajectory.

A packaging waste
centric environmental
trajectory will result in
insufficient project level
capabilities necessary to
adopt a HPPLP and
develop packaging to
reduce consumer food
waste

Case A Themes

Case B Themes

Case C Themes

Nascent food waste
focus driven by
customers (FM’s) [See
Also Links to
Proposition 5 within
Cases A & B]

Nascent food waste
focus driven by
customers (FM’s) [See
Also Links to
Proposition 5 within
Cases A & B]

Nascent food waste
focus

Sporadic food waste
focus driven by
customers

Sporadic food waste
focus driven by
customers

Established packaging
waste reduction focus
Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Established packaging
waste reduction focus
Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Reluctance to engage
with food waste

Reluctance to engage
with food waste

Reliance on body
modification in
packaging
development

Reliance on body
modification in
packaging
development

Resistance to
increased costs caused
by FWR

Resistance to
increased costs caused
by FWR

Case D Themes

Case E Themes

Case F Themes

Nascent food waste
focus

Nascent food waste
focus

Nascent food waste
focus

Established
packaging waste
reduction focus

Established
packaging waste
reduction focus

Established
packaging waste
reduction focus

Established
packaging waste
reduction focus

Driven by need for
legitimacy

Driven by need for
legitimacy

Agenda driven by
external influences

Agenda driven by
external influences

Agenda driven by
external influences

Agenda driven by
external influences

Default sustainability
settings in projects

Default sustainability
settings in projects

Default
sustainability
settings in projects

Default
sustainability
settings in projects

Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Packaging Waste
Centric problem
solving norm

Reluctance to engage
with food waste

Reluctance to engage
with food waste

Consumer food
waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

Consumer food
waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

Consumer food
waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

Consumer food
waste outside of
‘relevant problems’

Cost of
environmental

Cost of
environmental

PWR prioritised
due to cost
incentives

PWR prioritised
due to cost
incentives

3.

An increased level of
integration of
environmental
specialists into the NPD
team will improve the
ability the team to
adopt a HPPLP.

Sustainability team
used to disseminate
Firm’s packaging
waste focus

Sustainability team
used to disseminate
Firm’s packaging
waste focus

Lack of food waste
related environmental
expertise at project
level

Lack of food waste
related environmental
expertise at project
level

assessment
preventing HPPLP

assessment
preventing HPPLP

PWC environmental
skills

PWC environmental
skills

Sustainability team
used to disseminate
Firm’s packaging
waste focus

Sustainability team
used to disseminate
Firm’s packaging
waste focus

Lack of
environmental
specialists
independent of NPD
team

Lack of
environmental
specialists
independent of NPD
team

Lack of food waste
related
environmental
expertise at project
level

Lack of food waste
related
environmental
expertise at project
level

Lack of food waste
related
environmental
expertise at project
level
Lack of
environmental
expertise at project
level prevented
HPPLP adoption

Lack of food waste
related
environmental
expertise at project
level
Lack of
environmental
expertise led to
PWR prioritisation

Failure to integrate
sustainability team
inhibited
environmental
assessment of PPS

Failure to integrate
sustainability team
inhibited
environmental
assessment of PPS

Failure to integrate
sustainability team
inhibited
environmental
assessment of PPS

Failure to integrate
sustainability team
inhibited
environmental
assessment of PPS

Lack of environmental
expertise at project
level prevented HPPLP
adoption

Lack of environmental
expertise at project
level prevented HPPLP
adoption

Lack of
environmental
expertise at project
level prevented
HPPLP adoption

Lack of
environmental
expertise at project
level prevented
HPPLP adoption
Lack of
environmental
expertise prevented
adoption of ecodriven FWR mind-set

Lack of
environmental
expertise prevented
adoption of ecodriven FWR mindset
PWC expertise
prevents
assessment of PPS

Lack of
environmental
expertise at project
level prevented
HPPLP adoption
Lack of
environmental
expertise prevented
adoption of ecodriven FWR mindset
PWC expertise
prevents
assessment of PPS

4.

A greater extent of
collaboration between
product and packaging
development teams will
enable the packaging
development team to
better address the
causes of consumer
food waste and develop
a HPPLP.

Inability to asses
environmental impact
of PPS

Environmental
trajectory limiting
environmental
assessment

Lack of HPPLP led to
PWR prioritisation

Inability to asses
environmental impact
of PPS

PM aided functional
development

Lack of HPPLP led to
PWR prioritisation
Lack of PM expertise
in concept limited
functional
development

5.

The packaging
supplier’s incumbent
technology will
constrain food waste
reduction possibilities,
perpetuating the
packaging waste centric
trajectory of the firm
and limiting them to

Insufficient FWR
competencies &
technology

Insufficient FWR
competencies &
technology

Existing tech barrier to
FWR

Existing tech barrier to
FWR

Existing tech
restricting innovation

PM perpetuates PWC
trajectory

Lack of environment
assessments on FW
preventing HPPLP

Lack of environment
assessments on FW
preventing HPPLP

Environmental
trajectory limiting
environmental
assessment

Environmental
trajectory limiting
environmental
assessment

Inability to asses
environmental
impact of PPS

Inability to asses
environmental
impact of PPS

Lack of HPPLP led to
PWR prioritisation

Lack of HPPLP led to
PWR prioritisation

Lack of
environment
assessments on FW
preventing HPPLP

Environmental
trajectory limiting
environmental
assessment

Lack of formal
environment
assessments on
packaging
preventing HPPLP

Lack of HPPLP led
to PWR
prioritisation

Inability to asses
environmental
impact of PPS
Lack of HPPLP led
to PWR
prioritisation
Lack of PM
expertise in project

Packaging
development team
decision making
power increased
functional
development [See
also Links to
Multiple functions
developed]
Existing tech barrier
to FWR

Existing tech barrier
to FWR

Existing tech
restricting
innovation

Existing tech
restricting
innovation

Late stage inclusion
of packaging
manufacturer
limited ability to
suggest tech within
capabilities

Focus on packaging
in environmental
assessment
prevents HPPLP
Packaging
development team
decision making
power increased
functional
development [See
also Links to
Multiple functions
developed]

Technology barrier
overcome by market
opportunity

Existing tech
restricting innovation

incremental
innovations.

6.

7.

An emphasis on
packaging waste will
result in the necessity of
an additional market
opportunity in order for
NPD teams to push
through products
addressing causes of
consumer food waste.

Minimal market
opportunity in FWR

Late stage inclusion of
packaging
manufacturer limited
ability to suggest tech
within capabilities
Minimal market
opportunity in FWR

Inadequate business
case for FWR

Inadequate business
case for FWR

A greater depth of
consideration given to
the various functions
packaging serves in
consumer-packaging
interactions will
increase NPD team’s
abilities to identify new
product opportunities

Focus on fixing
functional error
leading to FW
Consumer aided
functional
development

Minimal market
opportunity in FWR

Isolated function view
of FW
Lack of opportunities
linked with FWR

Multiple
opportunities from
food waste identified
[See also Links to
Consumer
observations &
Multiple CPI
considered]

Minimal market
opportunity in FWR

Minimal market
opportunity in FWR

Inadequate business
case for FWR

Inadequate market
opportunity for
FWR

Consumer aided
functional
development

Myopic view of
packaging functions
interactions with
food waste

Consumer
observations
highlight multiple
CPI
Multiple CPI
considerations

Prioritisation of
campaigns providing
market benefits

Limited CPI’s
included in project

Responsive impetus
minimises
opportunity
identification

Myopic view of
packaging functions
interactions with
food waste
Limited CPI’s
included in project
Responsive impetus
minimises

Added value
perceived as
advantageous
enough to allow for
increase in
packaging
Investment
supported by
business case

Consumer research
supported market
opportunity
identification
Consumer aided
functional
development

improved market
performance

to reduce consumer
food waste

aggregation of
functions
considered

Multiple functions
developed

Consumer research
highlights multiple
CPI
Multiple CPI
considerations
improved market
performance
Multiple functions
developed

Emergent themes from
cross case analysis

Responsive impetus
minimises opportunity

Projects in which
functional focus is
set prior to
packaging team
inclusion consider
fewer CPI’s

Bi-product
impetus projects
perceive greater
volume
opportunities in
FWR
Lack of
environmental
expertise within
projects does not
prevent food
waste reduction

Eco-driven
impetus project
failed owing to lack
of eco-drive in all
participating firms
Projects in which
functional focus is
set prior to
packaging team
inclusion consider
viewer CPI’s

Projects in which
functional focus is
set prior to
packaging team
inclusion
consider fewer
CPI’s
Responsive impetus
minimises
opportunity

Bi-product
impetus projects
perceive greater
volume
opportunities in
FWR
Lack of
environmental
expertise within
projects does not
prevent food
waste reduction

